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FOREWORD

'U.S :-SliarsTs
beaoguIrrai oK dos stmtluitiataiiklungss,

W6 ihihopir, Ds Febnicseir1d, 1983.
As chain:* of the Comtnittee-on Isbor andifinnan -Resources Iam pleased to approve the :printing of a report complied by theCongreiskgial Research Service, entitled: "ReauthOrization of theHigher Education _Ad: Prograni DisCriptions, Ilan* and,OptiOna"

This report "wee requested on -November 16;1984, by Senator Ken-
nedy, Senatorgtiayle Se tor Pelt and myself:QUI* intent was to-obtain a thorough ooverview <of the Higher Education Actin.10z. tothe committee's work on reeuth 'Public Law 96-874 whichexpires during the 99th,Congreee. The- et tduCation -Act is thiscommittee's single largest program, and one of its -moitimPiritant
programs. It zonal*s of twelVeseparate- titles that together impactall Of pOstesoondery education:WM:mike.

,wish to commend: the Congressional Researckerervice On itsprompt and exceptionally detailed response to our request. -I:expect
that-this report will be -vahnible to-the membais, their staffs-Ind.everyone who has sminterestin the Higher Eduitation:Act.

SinCerelY,
Qum G. TCE, Pi:airman.

,
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Unita! Akan *note

Dr., Gilbert Gude
Director of CongressiOnal

Research Service
Library ofCongress
.Washington, D. C. 20540

Dear Dr. Gude:

.comeonvet onwogAND
NiJIAAN ameopeces

wagtail:wpm amo

November 16, 1984

t.

During the 99th Congress, the Committee, on Labor and
)

Human ResourCes is responsible for the reauthorization of
Public Law 96-374, the Higher Education ,Act. We request' thatthe `Congressional Research Service develop a ,background reporton-the twelve-titles of this law, their-implementation, find the
major issues that the committeewill likely face in teauthoriziag,-
and revising' the higher education

programs. Our.iitent would be
to publish the.CRS report as a' committee print.

The Hider Education Act is both complex ,and important.
We on the committee feel 'that a guide would be useful both to

-the staff and the members.

Thank you- for your consideration of our request.

Sincerely- yours,

9;itt -811
Orrin G. Hatch
Chairman

Dan Quayle
(LS. Senator

(vs)

7

Edward M.
Ranking Member

Claiborne Pell
U.S. Senator
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This 'OteglPendieill of papers hairbesejproPer4-i0,provide'bachground

NrInformation ie-conaideretleals gliet.tepoleible autberisation of the

Nigher tducatioe Act. Theie bechgroututpapers-on higher e8seetion include. s

dlecuasion-of.gesral-lesiedbisin statistical odd 1tweegraphic-leforsatIou,
I

ebrIef overview of the lighter Education Act, and est -,ilisCuseloi of

ibevarious titles in the currant Aet,.includinge dent WO* 4f014Ograill
authorised by-the title, legislative history,

funding'eiperfeetewlssule re-.

fated to!reauthorisation,-,aid illustrative *Imes. 13wreptisee'4ireat ihpre-

Ohne reccaneedatimie of-the Ciegrosalonal Research See4icaltbetere'lllustra7i-.;.

tive of the coetsnt of previews Proposals or represeet alee4clon suggewts4,-by

fear *celeste, research mud evaluation results, or comeerns 'beet theprogrel

SECTION-1'

4

tt

Considerable utteutiou has been dews -so refire PrOlo#891, lot
'

elementary cad sec

by the National

ry educatiore glace the melesseei 9 !fatties-et RIO'

elan on Excellence in Educatiem. Several ether-ileum-

tart' -end secoadery edocatios,reforn reports were releasedla 1983v the meet

for action to improve teaching and:
to raliescheol itsedards wee a coeliac

thee* snowraports free a-variety, of orsenisatieL. The primary target\esdi-
-\0

,sees for theee repertoires the public at large and public -palicyTigureeat."

series of studjes of Americas higher education ItucurtMetly
underway.

The first report, 'Involvajlet in feinting:
lealittlag,tbe Petest14 of Aserir

can Eigh)r-Bducation," ems released Is October 1184, under the speseersbip of
0

the:State aid local levels.

.1

(1)

12
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Utast-m.0mila fir

this-report appee4 to he facoltk, stouste,,asd
4sisistraiors is isstiti-,

:t4ose.- -The priscipal these appear, to -le -,that warsissiaoals. emeas.6

diitirieration istthe goalitref"h4thor education. Cogiofstoo;idth the WA-

Mita imago of isstitotioial autosolay ia,hAsher-educaticni, the,1111-report

Mee -not **gest State leaisletios artier-that-sould hapielvmpilremeats-os

isetitetimis, het apples's-to call.pr!eikift free its/ant-drives formula

foidise to sees_type'ef-bait-supert for
institutions and forisetitutilos

to wars fiscal flerilility.

This affect was-followed by a riport os the state of the lassomitios -is
4 -

hiphor-adOcatieelres the Notioeal Vadowsest lor the Ilmossitiss (SW. the

major has of -the OSExeport was 'that greater lophasii be plecoi.os-the:rela

-of- the hoossities ishigher ildocatios,
Other-reports .atedschnillaliol firr such

4.

oriaalastiose 48 the AssOciatioa of kaaricsocCollhh(-the Cariesis-Nomodir

tiodlia-tho Adwascormost of Teechismt The usommer011eastiso is ahothek the}

series otochedsloi reports
coscaraisildahavedoestiee will reale* the-Skarc_.

iron of-atteatlos free themsdis and public policy fisorossed willprovife

sees impetus for brood-hatred ooform'of_pollio sod privater*Weate asgtoothik r-

-
pedants hishor education: ,*

-

The tieisig of dim reports..I the status of hiliier-odocaties ie-sepe

ciallycritical,sisce the cfrArress pleas to hold hoarisio'leadieurto the

--reeethorisatioa of-tiwilther laocatios-Act (ask) doriag thelfth-Cessress.

Thi ilk use first eoacietio INS as a Todeial effort to isirseoe *rodent

steam to higher education Oppoitisities. Is cessidories this:1111414ton,

the distress faced -tho policy chola* of whetherederal progressasi bode



-should be focused on aid to students or aid to institutions. Certain tIcles

i.e., title ll'for libraries, title III for strengthening developing institu-

time, and title. VII for construction, contain authorisations for direct aid'//
to institutions, but the major focus of4the Act, and the great majority of,

the fends, has been on student east innce in the fore of, direct and guaranteed
v-

104SS and -grants'for students hrough title IV.

14CIAltOIND

Vigheredu clan in America began to'develop:edth the formation of es,

seatially pr ate institutions during the colonial period primarily to prepare

males for he-ministry and teaching, and has eyofeled into a mosaic of private

lad public colleges and multi-purpose universities. Starting with the enact-/

most of the First Morrill Act in 1862, which led to the formation of the land -

Grant system! of State universities, and continuing vith'funding for a.wide

range of researchiend development activities, the Federal Government has been

as active partner with State and_private interests in the development of Awl -

can higher education.

The'leericaU higher education delivery system can best be described as a

dispersed matrix of public and private institutions that are to varying degrees.

both independent and interdependent. Traditionally, private institutions have

valued their independence in governance, but-they have worked with publicln-

stitntiome in creating sad nurturing the voluntary accrediting agencies:tot

imeth institution and programs, been subjected to State review and approval of

programs, and generally been willing to meet various reauleameate that are

preconditions foistudent participation in Federal and State student evils -

tame promo". Iaterdependencs.haa been illustrated further is the transfer
4

43-812 0 - 85 - 2 14
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-of-studiets..among institutions, moiesent of facultyvend'adoption and-ieplemen-
.

totiot,of accreditation etandicds applicable -to -both public and private institu-

tidos.

STATISTICAL CORM

Qore:comprehessivediscussion of higher-education statistics :J. con-

taism4-1s,Section 4, but the ,:ollowing basic information is_presented4o pro-

vide a-context foi-the-first thris sections. 1/ higher educatianeirollient

!increased rapidly from.the m1.1-4,A0v-aad peakeCin_the_early 1,SOs at about-

12-eillioW students. -With some minor fluttuitioos, enrollnents heve'remained

relativoly-eteedy-thceugh the early 1950.. tvea await full 7ti ms-enr°11ses

_---
Law-cOOtisueSto'constituie,the majority of students, student body virige

age* have inetessed,find the proportion of pelt -tier students heaiscrissid.

Praliiisary-estinates of, fall enrollments in.-colliges aid universities -

,

for the 1,8443-school yesi indicate that esrsliments-wiilio-near the 1PS3-$4

record of l2.41 million student*. Public institutions shoved a slight Isaias*,

privatejnatitutions were Citable, and,proprietory (i.e., private piofii -making)

-
degree - greeting institutions showed a slight less: the uneveneses of the

-.economy appeags to-be having some interesting impacts on comity college

earollemots. In those States mbar. the *cowry is declisine, enrellodnts in

cosmusity and technical colleges appear to-be-increasing; la-the States where

1/ iscept:where otherwise noted, the following statistical information

has beim***mmerise4"frOm the 1,13 nod 19$4 editiems of The,Cenditioe of

Nduestios. National Center for tquistioe Statistics. U.S. Departnent of

idecati6e.

//

15
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the oconoeris stronger, enrollmants_are-decllfting
apparently because of-the

expanded job opportunities. 2/

Of the-over 3,200 higher education institutions in the Nation, almost

1,500 are public institutions.
These institutions comprise sbout 46 percent

of the total, and-enroll over 75 percent of the students.

Nora 2-year colleges. are in operation than any other singly group of

institutions: Over 900 of the 1,200 2-year colleges are public institutions.

The 2-year colleges-comprise more than one-third of the total, and enroll al-

most 40 percent of thetotal-etuden,.. States
viththe largest number of

public 2-year. institutions are California (106), Texas (59),-and North Caro-1

linm(58); and those with the enelleetnumber are, District of Columbia-(0),

abide island (1), -South Dakota (1), Idaho (2), and Vermont (2). The number

has soma relationship to the State's population, but the State's policy con-
,

cernIng the organisation of higher education appears to be a major-factor in

determining the number of 2-year institutions.
-

Over 800 private,inatitutions offer the baccalaureate or higher degrees;

this compares with lees than 500 public institutions that offer-these-degrees.

These include the large State-unlversities as well as smeller more specialised

public and private institutions; The number of public 4-year institutions-var-

ies from 1 in Wyoming and the District of Columbia to 40 in Newyork, 3,-In

Texas, and 30 in California. The range for private 4-year institutions varies

from 0 in Wyoming and only 1 in Nevada to 168 in New York, 123 in California;.

and 108 in Pennsylvania.

0

2/ Nvangelauf, isan. Enrollments Stable This Fall; Faculty Salaries'up 7 Pct., Outpacing Inflation late. The Chronicle of Nigher Iducatiot.
December..12, 1984. pp. 1, 14.
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funding for higher educetion-comes fros governmental sources through

direct appropriations and-research grants end conerects,_etudent tuition and

fear, private sources, and ineleutional revenues and earnings. For the -1914-

85 echeol_year, the Patiosel Center for-Education Statistics-has estimetec

that expeeditures fnma all-sources for higher educatin will be over $95 b11-

1100, with $i3- billion for public institutions of higher education, and the

-balance-forimilite institutions. 3/

Of-the,rennues received by all institutions in'1981 -82, about 13 percent

came from federal lioness, 33 percent from State and local governmental-sources,

33-percent from student sources-(including tuition
and'ien, as-isll as -room

-
ant-Wart), 16 percent from institutional sources, aid 5 percept frau-private

sources. for public-4 -year- institutions, the major difference was an inasspe-

to 44 percent iron State-sources and a drop to 24 perceitiron sourced: for

private 4 -year'inatieutions, Federal source revenues increased to over 17-per-

'net, State and local government support declined to less than 31percent, stu-

dent sources increased:to'alsose 49 percent, and other-private @wren; Provided

over 9 percent. for private 2-year institutions, the federal share declined'eo

less than-5 percent ant-the student share increased to over 79 percent. 4/

Studeme fens constitute a-major source of income for-higher education

institutions. Steven 198041 and 14844,, national average resident under-
.

grimluate tuition and student fees increased-by over 54 percent (from $880 to

about $1,363)-for public unlyersieles; nonresident by about 56 vacant (fro'

about $2,354 to $3,671); and resident (from 0959 to $1,548) and nonresident

3/ Nettling, James. Schooling to Cost $240 lillin-in 1984-85. Education

Week. Amguse'29, 11114. pp. 1, 12. .

4/ U.S. .Department of Education. The - Condition of Education. 19$4'edi -

National Center for Education *esti:tin. p. SO.
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graduate Moe $2,322-to $3,735) tuition and fees -hi -about 80.percent. Over

the some period, resident tuition.and
required fees-increased on the average

by about 44 percent fqr community college
studentelfrom 3440 te-$636). Non-

resident increases were slightly less (from 11,265 to.$1,815). 5/

About 840,000 faculty members were,employed
in-higher education institu-,

time in 1980. Current estimates suggest that the nember my be slightly

less than,800,000. The number of faculty members generally- follows enrollment

treads, but nuabers appear to have been decreasing for the past several years

as the rate,o5,7wth for institutions has declined because of stable/student

enrollments. Institutions may have reduced staff through attrition ar mime-

time in force as student demand for courses and programs changed. During, the

Period of uncertain enrollment patterns
since the 1970s, one of the problems

h staffing higher education institutions has been that faculty salaries

have'failad to keep pace with inflation. Many'highered Mot institutions

utilise some form of 'merit pay" system la.leteraining sale es, sad the

lack of growth in paj, would appear to be a logical.ecoamic reeponscduring

a period when the supply of qualified facultresceeded
the demand. Of course,

shortagss.have existed-and continue to exist in certain disciplines, and the

result has been divergent salary
patterns *song disciplines within inatitu-

tioas. The National Center for Iducation Statistics (NCSS) has reported

that average salaries. between 1970 and 1982 for all ranks combined declined

by 1/5 when adjusted for inflation.

As reported in the NOSS publications for
thascademic year 1982-83, the

average salary for all faculty in public institutions was 825,886 and124,255x

5/ Johnson, Jackie M. and Martin I. Warding. Tuition and Yee Sates-4
National Comparison. State of Washington. Council for Postiecondery [duns-tion. October 1984. (Unpublished report). 29 P. .

4 ,
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is priva10 institatinea. For full -tier professors, the astioaal mirage was

$33,651 ia public iastitutiees sad $32,333 is private institutions.

1114161.'110LS

1140sigber edoistionielivery-systeala
Anerice,coesiste of a conplon

(-

'satin of privets sod peblic institution, that bootie* with :aryls/ degrees

of iestrellurOtato genets*.
Theriederel-Geveraosoatts direct control Over

ieetitutiolos-bps been-Hafted to settiag criteria for,en-fostitutioo-to,per-

-ticipate-is veriens Federal pregraes;,or receive Federal tantrecti. Various

coagriossioial actioes hove been taken to draw attention to selected national

preblewi, re provide the fissel.reqoarces needed to
address-these problem, to

eappert °nattiest interest" research
activities, and to raspier/et and sapple4

moat the role ef,pereste sad local
sadritate,gOvernments in - supporting

eels sad institetiaas. 6/ ;

Federal efforts to address specific problems have included the CL Sill for

retirees-sad the pest-Spaeth emphasis
oi.tecbaological-studies, neither of

'ihiCh-ceold has beta wonlertaken-bi Stateq-llsee. 7/ For the past 2 decades,

the bipartisan goal of the Federal higher education progres kas,besouto,enheoce

access and cheiscby prolviding !inside' assistaace to all seelified-Itedents.

1.,ceatiaeiag debate haoheea-Whether the national ietiorest is-beet served: Cl)

hydesigaing Federal-programs to provide access sad shuice in higher educiatiOn;

o

6/ Administration, College,Officiels Debate Federal iducetigi hole.

Fiebe7Idarstion Daily, October 20, 1,61. p. 4.

71 Ibid.
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(2) byellocating Federifaid on the basis of institutional-dr atudi'Mterit;

or (3),by developing programs bal.-4 on a_blend-of thele and other goals. 8/

Yrom-the nnactwent of the Firstliorrill ActIn 1862 and continuing through

the=pessage of- the legislation forming 'the-National Science Foandation, certain

Federal efforts have been devoted to maintaining-the'Cipacity
end quality of

the isiloOs universities and the flow of talent into academia. II/ Examples

of these efforts may'be found'in the current interest in develOpmeni of-high

technology capacities and the improvement of prograns-in science sod engineering.

Issues concerning the Federal role are elated to the degree to which the

Federal Government should provide financial-support for pOstsecondary education,

the extent to which it should mortise control
over institutions, the extent

to which it should assume 'pedal responsibility for a lisdted number of broad

purposes, and the extent to which it-should emphasise
quality/capacity-building

versus.broadened student .access and choice. Various spokespersons have expressed

different pointsof view concerning the following options for Federal actions

--promotlon-of access and-choice in-a nanner thetwill'peimit students
from low-income families to select both their field of study nor the
imetitJtion that they will attend;

--provision of aid to students rkther thin aiddto institutions for
the purposes of encouraging diversity and proserviAg institutional
autonomy sad -integrity;

--ss an integral part of the efforts to intros*, aciceo,lrovision
of a relatively large flow of student aid funds to States and
arise that have low per capita income, -and to institutions-that
enroll large proportions of low-income students;

Tbelederal-hole in Postsecondary Sducetioes Unfinished losinese,
1373 -1380, March 1374. In The Carnegie Council on Policy! Studies in Nigher
Education. A Summary of Reports and-lecoemendations, 1380. p. 34,

I/ Administration, College Officials Debete:Federal Education Role,'p. S.

F
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--development of-Federal programs-of aid p-both public and private

4.astitUtiois to facilitate the maintenance of a-dual,syitea of higher

education;

--!proyision of direct support for acientific,end technical

activities. that are related-to thi,SatiOnts coitined economicA

isoductiviii,lronth, aid competition in,theworld Marketplace;

--support of-Sradmati edication thiOugh,fellomships or traimeeships

Centinnously threUghOet the-Yeats of-ptiparation forthe doctorate,,

or thiough research, grants that fund teaching or research assii

tanks is spiiific academac-areas;

--provision of funds to maintain a limited number of quality-prosrams

in -areas /critical to the national interest even during a period of

lov-student_ demand;

--leidershipto improve not only *cease but also the quality of'under-

griduate,edUcation for the nese of'studestu

--allocation of funds-to maintain higher-educationtresearch capabil-

ities by updating laboratorpequipment, computers, and related

technological equiPment used in instructional and ch activi-

ties; and

--direit support for reSeareh libraries to support eeeeeeeh-pro-

jects and graduate, education in a selected number of "quality"

institutions.



SECTION 2
mini EDUCATION coopitiois

Over the-pest 300 years, e-uisei system of public metprivate higher

edecatimineeitutiose bee demloped-ii the *sited States, to sacs **teed

purpose e sad flextime of the rio-types
of institution's are sit discretely

differest, sad the distiection-bitlime
public mA private become more blurred

ghee sea Considers the large :mime of averment research that takes place

is-e select few private iastitetime sad the moon of private fmliarreceived

brewer of'the large pektic miversitim.

As atedeate select a public
or-private-higher odecatios isetitaiise,they

do -sat foreclose later optima.
?rearms ere-gemrally available La-beth

types of imatitutima. Oee eft act's/ *:variety if institution, mho

equally eisiseible to graduate MA profeesimal .chests alioth.privetseed

,public imtitutims.

Nome of the private isetitetime hive
earollneste as levee a. thins fonnel

in um! of the large State
Leads!Crant u7siioreitieu. Noweverb_te limited

degree, a few relatively_siell.public
inetitutiems have program very siailar-

to these is mow of the treditimel
private liberal arta Colinas.

Is sacs State, private hither *hastiest
iastitstloas-roseive plane aid

is the fora sf eapitaties greats, sad is a fee States, !reds,,
era previAiti Mt

seeitreetisa of facilitipe, dowover, this Hatted Mediae far direst opevtisa

of -isettyatieas is mot the major source of public feeds for-aosiotease to

privet iestitutime. Neat-of the public-seYpeit
came is the foterof stoutest

22
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assistanceprosems, and-the-cputelition is often glade that these funds consti-

tut, a fora of 'induct aid to the institution_that the student attends.
P,. 4

State and federal grants, scholarships,
and subsidised loans norsaily are

equally available to students in either public or private institutions.,
.4.

loweVer,,studente.are not,comfronted vith equal -coat thole's because tuition

.

and fees typically-ire:hgher in private institutions, and-differeneials in

assistance levels, if available, normallY'Sre not_sufficient,io offset the

increased cost of attending private institution. However; recent incr.:sok

in-non-resident tuition at public institutions 'have reduced some Of the cost

difference."

Specific conditions:enclissues
in higher, education have been idiestified

0

and.discussed in the following portions of this sectio'n. First, sttehtion

is given to the institutional.purposes
of higher education in the Nationand

$sic information is provided about the higher education enterprise. Aftenion
, .

is elm given to the supply and demand conditions related to faculties lor

'higher education institution!. o

Next, the discussion shifts,to the sources of funds for all
institutions.

The principal soisress are identifild,
and bitention is given to-iesuss related

to Federal funds being used for student assistance or inetitutiosek support.,

A brief,discussion is provided
concerning the trends in public support for

private higher education. As an extension of the stonersl information about
- ,

4
institutional support, background discussion has

been.included abOut higher

education talion policies and some of the underlying.issuii.

Following the overview of institutions -and source of funds, procedures

for detsiaining institutionsl eligibility
for participation in Federal grant

and loan progrIms are tevitwed. Hatters of continuing concern about higher

educatiOn includIzeconosic benefits of individual and societal investmeet is

2.3
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highei,ideastiOn, rates ef return, sod-potOn tial iegliestions of changes is

the-aeosory-aed Jet, imOdt ceeditioes.
The cicsini portion of this section

oiresess'egreerns relata.te-private sector- support. 5

nartnanowl minor
.. 4

Debate -about the-fratitutiosal
purpose-of higher edelstionAn America':

have beprovulent,since the first higher edecitien-institutions werceatab
liehedipriMertWfor-the prepaietion.of :inisters and tegthers.Thesivegrly

iestitutises giolied late the liberal arts ineritutiotsthat_spreeithrouggent

the Mattes.. brunette Amps 1044*-te.tgice flare
in-Ameriewhigher educative

with the passage ofithe first Merrill Act is 1862 and the formation-of thi

lapel -ermireolagiesystim.
. Ns Oil-

Me system" of riliNStato ogversais'
developed with "research and service

4 as functions co-equal with-tetteins. _A. public
elementary ad seeseda0

edueetierabeesgs taivetpetly available, first.moreal echeeils, and sebetiqlertlY

tesehese allege, emerged to trdiwteachers for elemeetary asii-setegdmry

schools. these additional ?cutlers
eseds,knegledge.d4rielopment (sod set jest ,,

the distemigatise of keioledge)
se,intigral pert-ef-higher-pletatien's idasios.

the American system ei public -and private higher education-is semeuhst raker,

is the waters werld -in its rele-is the social mod itenemic development of

the Nation.' One of the coetinsing
issue* in highgr eilicatiee is the degree to

which,America's citisess iederstgni this key-role for 'Asher edgcatill endnere

a
AI

c.1

0 0

willisg.to provide the prerequisite level-et
finding! .

/
frolitional broad purposes la America* highs education-hate inelwded=a: ;.

proving the goalie, of life end
ssiiitieg.the 4etelepotat lice hotter intoned .

citiseari. Through iveembiestienuof edmiseito
licies,:cisritmeet to Merest,' '' *

24
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.
an rlatiVely lewtuition,,ntriCan_highr idalintiow;-eafecidllio thi

.
4

public sector-ltasnevidd opfertuoities
for upward social and-lc000mic

, .

nnility"-sed haalexpaidedAnportueitie. f14!C
minorities ad wand. 4111961-sith

the stridaelthatOsaVelmee Xadiq sems_matters -of Infiniti hesiaaimiresein.,,

i N
per 'le, Some observer's-Would contain that

UkiVer481 4440411 has not been

Warred for all she wait and are able to besefit.frontiihS0aducatioa,.sed
.,

.

that higher,4444natise needs to 44velop,a4etter reiponseto-Societal,pr lime

as well aa,to_orattseities
reioltingirom-technalegical advancements.

aisalmarr Tune

91a:emits for aqiecIine in the number of per.*** of traditiniel college

egelsed organising-programa-to serve
pint -time and alder students are emong

the challeeges-ceefroatieg tbiligher oducatioe community-duringrth"19110s.

Cerreatimpelatioe projection iedicate that the traiStional-collewle
-NV

pepnletionAif 01.,-te 24-year olds will decrease 4uriis the decade. College

4
admisistrators eel pehlic,policy makers

Ure searchinglor relief sad creative

seletieas-at the institutional, Stitt*, and-yederafjaels.

pexing_the 1940s..theT.ollege-agecoltint PEW
k* 53 perceet (fres 14.1'

illlion.in 1960to 24.7-millinvis 1970). This:grolith elmilict.a,19 parte**

lateen., during the 1970s (to -29.5 sultan 444 1910). ilowver, this tread is'

;

predicted to reverse in-the 1910s with
this cohort shrink/se by. 15 percent,

(tit 15.1 millioh in 1990 or to the approximate 1970 level). The Bureau of

the Canine estimates that the 14-year -old population will dieclinkthriugh

O

_

AO
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13214-Ititt-thopyill Lurie*, nightly. Si 1,00, the-1p-year old populstioa

le a:posted to-dieliec-agaie.q-A
, J. r

ia oddities to the-denies, other
chaegis-ere predicted for-the Nance's-";

ceilegtr4ge Pephlittiii:. Sy 13100, mieiritiisVill'unkt Percale of,the:

cello...rage youth.. Meet large States already are servieratigh gerces4agoref'

einicity stedeiti* the-panic bighir educetiett iestitileas: )2 potent; is
±

Nanteriti 43 *tree* -la CelifOraia; 44,peiceet
is Tease; est-33-percent is

Derylard-aad'Slonda. lhave studeets likely will !score -a-asjor ceepostent in

higherashicattn-earelistint is the-13904. 2/

Thipropertitos of-the'tetal populativa:in,the 18-21 age.greup-increased

free 1 0 to'13P, but the.rise sato such low r Auriag.the 1370. thin inthe

1940a tuui 1355 sad 2000, proneness for the 18 -21,gresp-ehow a cootineing
r 0

docile* th the age group' iyeportioe holes 3.4 perceat lower-in;000`thett

is 1943. Between 1913 aid 1933, this age-greep is,,projected-te decline and

. ttheiacreitseslightly letviett13,3 aed'2000, bitt-theltumiter ell be below

the 13113 level, dreg the regions if the-Patios, for Mattlegised, Mideast,

sad Great Lakes resift., a feints% is-softie of 13 parent is yfejected.

the Southeast sad the,Pemint, little chugs npiediet:d, mod a 1.2'

paffeet necroses is projected for'lhe Par West. Significsat iacrodoes are

projected far this.Soutbsest-ded.lockyJDevetain
regime; pronethod inerfla,1111

ape-2\ xrcest amd4741..percest respectively. 3/=1,
41.1 Three theuseed Tutor's: The Neat Twisty Tears for Nigher Education.

I -tapect ef thi Carnegie Citienosion.esPqicy Stadiew-is
Nigher Use/ties,

13110... 431 4p. 0
t

.
2/ Celloges-Pace Breve Pair World by 1,90, Study Sere. lighei Education

Daily, Jettuary 175 1343. p. 3.

'

.

4 11 Shorts, Joel-D. Denegraphic fteatili ad Scheel Flitaeci; the Nigieeel°sneak. School Vise** Project. U.S. *niftiest ef-IdaistitosT (lkirhieg
paper). Misch 1112.- p. 71.

- -

1
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Other-changes-also can belmedicted is the characteristics of:higher

-education onrollnents.-
TraditA ionally,,enrollsent trends in'higher education

hare follownUthe trends of the-111- to 24-year old population. lowevcr, during

the 1,M0s, a usionsai sway fro.
this direct relationship is ovidnot so higher

education iestitittiOnvattown; to attract more older students. Cessus.reports_

iidicate,that-higher edscationeurollnents are increaping for than' 'Marie's.

oyont,thit traditional college age- -those
from 25 through 34 is wall as'for

are over 3S. For the past several years, the proportion of-thin-age.group

enrolled is sons-kind of postsoeondery
educational, institution has continued.

to iscreamemo.the-point that sore-than one-third of=all college students
now

ant-25 or older. 47

The rising enrollment of older students probably-will not completely'
i -

Offset Ineses of youiger
students.goceois older students are -sore likely to

enroll port-tine. In addition, older students-often have different goals

_mg seeds. The continuing education of
mad-career odults_nay, become a third

.tier in addition to-undergra4uate.aod
professional-or graduate work among

tho'besie postsecondary onrolluent groups. 5/ 1

Statue of Institutions

Asepsis and predictions based og the 19SO-ceases suggest dramatically

differant-futures for differlit regions of-thelletion. -Population declines

41 Magarrell,-,./ack. The InrollnentioroMeg Older Americana; 1 in'3

College Students - Is Now Over 25 Tears Old. Me chirticle-efililher Education,

Ma/ 4, 19$1. p. 3.

Drucker, Peter-i. As Education Meads into a'"Dokplust,m Enormities

and DiversityWill Prevail. The Ehrosiclivef Mielter Ideiatiol, Way 4, 1,11I.

27
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leive-lueen_prejected 'for_ sole r,tiona,.mo,fiewth-for
others, and-increases

for others. MU-treed in the 1960
Census has.lbenamaietained,Lx,the 1943

estimates. States in the South -sad West experieaced the grestest.growth

biteeee 1966 and 1963 withAlaska, Arizona, Florida, Waved, Oklahnme, reeds,

Urah,.and Drains having -increases of 9 percent or more. la actual numbers,

California increased over-1.3 million, loxes slightly under 14 million,

and Florida ever 900,006; 6/

For higher education, the-future includes a pattern of reticent differ-
,-

watecas uell.as differeat futures for particular types of institutions. A ,

Carnegie Foundation report has projected a future for each major type- ;f-insti-

tution. 7/ Ivea-though the projectioas seem logical, this scenario is generally,

but not universally, accepted.

Public Institutions

kmoss public higher educailon institutioes,lifre-largelaulti-pnrposa-Stete,

universities, in_all likilihood, will not bwadversely affected. llovelier,

regional 'tate universities soy lose
enrellmint because=they,ers locate& is

rural areas sad typically do not have thcfinemcial bias, anhisterient image'

of programmatic 'agility, or the capacity
to ospamd:iate-graduate -Or adult .educe-

ties programs. 6/ Projections for community collets* are lire positivalmcanse

6/ Sun Salt's Populationibmgeoes. The Washington Fest, Afeveiber 23,1964. p. A6.

7/ The following discussion has been summarised-fres Mee* Theuesed
Futures, final Report. of the-Carmegie Ceimcil.oulolicyltudise

is tithertducatism, 1960.

6/ Notkeley, Willies M. "ley Dust lbarClimeat Drop -Seem Living any
Doreen Iffeet. The Wall Street Jennie', December 44, 1962. p. 33.

b 28
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thesciestitutives,caa sank relief -.by- providing adult education prOgr4ns lad

-enrolling.apre-no*-traditional students :_

f

:Private_ Testitut Joao

Prestigioui;ptivate-schools are predicted to have little trouble_sainteia-
-

ing enrollasat trends during
this period because they viii expand the market

iron which they di:sw their'siudentp. They -will rely upon-their lungs and-

prestige to:ensureztheit-surviiral. lor
example, to-cospensati for the- decline

ilk_the college-age cohort-. these highly selective institutions recently-have

increesei their national recruit/nat. efforts.
Nowever,-aces .of these-schospt

nerhave,soen-difticulty enintsining thcquelity of their student- }dies.

Predictions about smell, church-related 4-year colleges-aro somewhat *lied.

Those associated with same of the more codeeriative deeoaiastioas likely rill

wet be-adverselyaffected-as their
initial support have Cwhich in some cases

is-growing -sebetaatially),coatinues-to serve as Oincates for these institution!,

.spd.aesist theeria-bethlinding and attracting.studints. Iastitatioas related

to -ether deaonieatious may fare less well in,the competition for *taffetas-sad

private. fwais.

Traditionally black private colleges -will have-greeter-probleielmeause

of the potential reduction-ininderal
Studear_greats and loess, coapeOkioe

for students, and reduced availability of private funds. -

In geeeral,,private school
earollaents,,feli-ti.. earellneete,,and 4 -year

isstitution serollsents slay kt thezaUst vulnerable .eaters for a,decline in

the1,110s. The less well-established private ecksals ray
be pticed'aut of the.

market by the optioeuet-thO "letter",
private schools and the public biotite-,

0

tisne. The impact likely-wilt be greater oath* smell, largely-liberal arts.

S
29
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private colleges --those that generally enroll fewer than 1,000-students.

These smaller institutions account for over half of the private institutions

by number, but Enroll less than 1/5 of the total private school student
o -

popnlation. 9/

The problem of institutional survival
is even,more severe becauicof-tha----

location of the Nation's private college'. Molt ere found in the Northeast and

Midwest "belt" that runs from Molina thrbugh lows,doem to Missouri. This-band-

of States, together with the District of Columbia, accounts for-about 30 per-
k

cent of0:1. public-college students;
but private institutions in-these North..

eastern and Midwestern States enroll over 60 percent of the Nation's-private

cellos, students. 10/

Bolen 1976 and 101, the enrollment at private 4-year institutions

-remained about the same. However, by 1986, the National Center for Iducation

'Statistics (NM) projects a 13 percent decline (17 percent if the NW low
projections are used) for these institutions. No other group of institutions

is projected to experience a decline of this magnitude.

Over the x0 -year period between 1960-61 aid 1910-14 nall,reporteethat

a totel'of 240 higher education institutions closed. Of this total,-204-were

private institutions, and 112 were 4-year institutions. Daring the 1,60s, 95

institutions closed, and 71-were private institutions. During the 1970s,_141

institutions closed, and 122 were private. Over the 20 years, 112-4-year aid

92 2-year institutions closed.
As stated'prIriously, in I9ql-62, about SOO

4-year private institutions were in operation.

Of /bid.
4

10/ Newitt, Jan'. The Private College Crisis Ahead. Nigher 1ducation,OctO147 1911. p. 149.

43.412 0
30
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The fate of many private institution"
remains in doubt, butthe,likelihood

is that e,number.will be-forced to
Close. -Many aTit not located,in-urben-arees,

and-thus generally:lure, limited their market to full-tine, bierding-students.

loin if-the potential for part -time
enrollment can be identified, otherertolr*

less remain. Institutions-my not wish.to respond to. this petential-source-

of students toe/nisi of-tradition:end policy, the lack-of suitable facilities,

a week financial-base, and the lack of risk capital -required.for new ventures.

FACULTIES

The interaction of two
deengraphic conditiona has contributed to some

anxieties about the.supply and.demend for higher education faculty members.

'first, various observers have
suggested that the beesad will decrease because

a number of higher
education institutions will be forced to close lecaule of

declining enrollments and economic pressured.
Rtgardles. of whathet * number

of inatitutions-close, theeoesibility
of declining enrollments in eome,imeti

// tattoos ma's faculty job security uncertain. As **rollout' bites*, stable

pr decline, and as institutions are
faceciwith=theleceseity to curtail or

terminate programs, these changes
inevitably will havwen impact on college

and university facUlty.

Second,. as a result of large
faculty expansions of the 11401. today's col-

lege and university faculty can - brat -be described.asedidlo-ened.
The comblea,

rim of stable or declining
enrollment* and-the cencemtratices

tenured. faculty between the ages of 30 and SO suggest a miry-limited number of

junior faculty openings or
rep1.4tent opportunities for the iemmalate future

daring this period of stability or decline. Some fear, that with-the limited-

numberof ner jobs and opportunities for mimeses's, inetitutlasaVaidiseulty

I,

31
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development may be retarded, and excellence may go unrewarded. Ey-the turn of

the century, conditions likely will be d when many current faculty

washers will be retiring, and
competition likely will be intense for persons

with high phtential. Thl current buyer:s market will,bereplace4 with -a sell-

er's market,, and beginning professors will find theeselvesin a more favorable_

economic conditions.

oA recent study of college faculties
indicates that American colleges and

uni its will need to replace virtually
the entire professoriste,in the

. .

nest 25 years. The study further indicates that the problem is more immediate

than it might appear because the
average time between receipt of a bachelor's

degree and the, doctorate is 10 years. 11/

At least for the next decade, as higher education enrollments decline

or rennin stable, and as educational institutions begin
to serve a somewhat

different student population, the
administrative challenge will be how to

shift or detrain existing faculty to meet new needs. in addition to provid-

ing programs that will_enable the institutions-to respond to the needs of a

changing itudent bodYl_institutioas will also be confronted with other

challenges. For example, efforts of institutions-to
take affirmative action

in employment may be thwarted. With few new positions available and little

faculty mobility, it will be difficult to hire more women and minorities.

In the same vein, those institutions
that are faced with the necessity-to "lay

off" faculty will find it difficult
to maintain current ratios -of minorities

and women because they typically have been employed hest recently.

11/ Svangelauf, Jean. Colleges Must Mire 500,000 Professors intheNext 25 Years. Chronicle of Nisbet' Education. November 7, 1,114. p. 1, 29.
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INSIITUTIONAL.SUPPORT

With funds from State, leder'', and
private-sources,,America,s systole of

$blic and private,higber-siueationlhas
been an active partner do the social and

economic-development of the ',Melon. Faders! and State Goveinients have relied

upon America's higher education system in tines of national crises. The 'yet.a

has deemestreted'the capacity to respond to changing conditions, but **nieces

\ mew.chaIleages.

Wisher education expenditures can be divided into-three-categoriest oper

stimg.and instructional coots of institutions, research projects, eel- student

aid. The five.ptinary Sources of funds-for higher education are States, local

goverameets, 'federal Government, student tuition sad foes, and private

minces. -12/

In providing higher eduestion'inetltutimal
support, States (and localities

for comminity-colleges) hive concentrated
heavily on support of public imatitr

time. Direct,ftderal support-for lestitutime.has bees limited to specific

purposes or 'types of institutions, but the fundsmme beem,sptesi sore or less

evenly over both-puhlic.and private institutions. Private emppoirbas tended

to be-mete,cogeeetrated on private lastitutions, 13/

The principal sources for funding research
projects-hem: been the Federal

Government and, more recently, thelrivate.sector.
!Malay, State research

funds have been nutted to areas related the economic development of -the_

particular State. The focus of-Federal funds has been oe national interests,

12/ The States medligber litcatioat A. nova :Piet and-a Vital incurs.

Way 074. In the Carmen Council on Polley Studies ii Nigher Mincltinet -A

Summeopecd Mellott* sad Recommendation., Oitober IPSO. p.'111.

13/ Ibid., p. ,
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-including defenit-related and medical, research, as well as 'social lantern..

Private efforts have tended to be for ,rssearch purposes
relat'd tosocial prob-

lems, philanthropic purposes, or the intermits of the donor. Recently, several

private sector industries and research. and deve/opeent firms helpe moved toward

more-direct involveeent with higher
education institutions by starting joint

ventures. (See"Section 20 for a-discussion,
of research and development funding

for higher education.)

This distribution-of research funds reflects -developments over the past

several decades. First, funds for research
at the -universitidc have inc

,significantly, with most of the
increase coning from the Federal Government:

Second, public support of students frog lower income families has grown

dramatically as the Macioce,' goal has moved from_selective
admission to mess

Participation to universal access -to higher education. Third, State and pri-

vate support has risen largely_inAirect
respodie to enrolleent levels; how-,,

ever, private support has not risen
st the same rate as have the State funds.

Federal sufpert has risen the fastest of *115 but has-besniless stable because

this support typically has been a response to perceived
national problems. 14/

The States-have_not 'followed a common pattern in their funding of higher

'education. When viewed in detail, each seems to coostitutes separate case.

The only consistency is in the variety of patterns-States
observe in governing

and financing higher education.
Some States provide qtly limited support for

public higher education institutions, and piovide-no public funds for private

institutions. Others provide strong support
for public institutions,. but

virtually none for
private-institutions, while others support both systems.

As State policy makers have been confronted simultaneously
with revenue declines

4 14/ Ibid., pp. 8344.
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and roneste-for additional funds for higher education,, se-Well as for other

social services or hum* resource iniestnents,sone States have-taken the

unpopular course-el raising taxes and providing additional saPPort. Others

have reincedlueds'in rent of teal levels of support for higher education in'

'Antral and-for research-uniiersitios in particular.

For several years, eany--bigher education institution* have'poliponed

essential expenditures by deferring-neintenance of- facilities and replaceeent

of equipmint. Ip sons instances, institutions also,beve.shiftedlatultir *satin-

-sante to- avoid -filling vacancies. Continuation of these-trends-libily will

contribute-to a backlog of need.forrepairs to
facilitleivand-new equipient, a

continuetion of the-apparent, decline in the bunen,taleat attracted-to higher

*ducal's, a steady attrition.of norale,,anii a general weakening of inetitu -

tionil-effectiveness. Is/ Indicators of this- probien include the-degree to

which-faculty pay-bas tended-to lag behind -the rate. of inflation, and the re -

porteineed-for mitt-billion dollar expenditurse=to upgrade higher-edecation

facilities, especially scientific and engineering laboratories.

/a:contrast to--institutioesLaidthet goes to-individual colleges,and--ual -

versities, student aid say be administeredthrough the ineritntioe or other

public or privet. agencies-or organisations. The federal Government has been

the-sejor-source of funds for-student assistance sinee the tnartmeet of the GI

a

1111, authorisation of fellowships-through the Motional Science Foundation

and the National Defensa.iducation,at, and the proilsion of grants sod loans

through the-fisher Education Act: During the pest few years, States have

Ibid., p. 87.

Dees College Cost Too Much? Newsweek, April 12, 1982. p. 56; and

Private Colleges Could his Mart ly Low Salaries, Delayed Maintenance. Nigher

Education Daily, Vol. 1, Nos 148, July 30, 1900.
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'soused- -a greater role as they have enacted utudent
grant and loan *regress

to supplement the federal programs. With a lower level of funding, but In a'

more targeted manner, private
sources hair continued their

providing limited.student assistance.

With the increasing public
support for,ptilate higher

long tradition of

.11

eduCatipe and the
Itradition-of State institutions, governors-lad

State legislaturibilikaly Will
,icontrol theluture of public

sud-prliate higher education in men /States.
IBy their actione,'they

determine mbether,public policy
decisiorsimill be based

be/
/on shaft-term concerns or-os longer term issues.as decision ma

it

re seek. to,

promote gripth and development
of'their State.

In athera.of-tight financial
!midgets, the challenge for institutions

Iikelywill be to protect
the-most relevant and highest qsaliky activities,

*tile deciding -which others must -be eliminated.
During,thie/1period-of ro-

llexamination end riitionetasesta a continuing dilemma in.higher education any
be how to resolve thel"coeflict

between the-preseures resulting from: (1)
State and leder:al-controls;

(23-external review to
assurrimaintemance-of quil-t

iry and institutional
standards; and (3) the desire.to

enintain,institstional
autromy.

Irrespective of the relatiii share among the varinns sources, bighir-ed

ucation'inatitutionsil support will be provided by: 1

I. taxpayers, through governmental
policies that maintain low

(subsidised) tuition
institutional grants end Provide directaid to students;

. 42. parents, through past savings,
currant income, and obligationson future income (loen.)

3.
students, th'ioughirtings and self -helP.(loans, summer -mad part -tine work);

4. colleges and universities
themselves, through earnings on-theirendowments; and
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5. busloossea, chants le_organiastions, alumni, sad other privets

digoore, throes's gifts iod grants. 17/

IMMIX Istrrrunces

Snrollogat decline, iscreesod-operational
Coots, capital pleat deteriota-

-

.tinm, sad fiscal problems-how
contribeted to-Ascreioad piOsoures from edvo-4e

cates-fer,parlic_sutOset for pries.. higher olocatioe lostituttoes. Mese

advocates seek - public sulipeit topreserve the privets sector Ly Ceetioding

that these isstitutioaes (1) hats -spiels; contribuiloos t. maw (2) redoes

the burden pa lists roads; (3)-lecresse the competitive pressuri,oipoblic

ignititutiette Ler effectiveletiormeace;
ao4'(4) have greater flexibility in

oettimg stendardslor Salaries end teachisg loads of other policies. IS/

00#41semtnof public sid4o private colleges of tea stogie: (1) theAlisgers of

governmental support aitholt geotromeatil control; (2) leadowaste-fundiug of

N?

JobIlcrinstItutisos; and (3; church -Stets isiees4 Philosephicsl.iebetemay

be veaveldable-dad healthful, but for public policy usher', the *olio question

my be bee State4.caeomke the-best passible use of all higher 0444441m ir".

egmarcei, both public esi;private. Ions of the preasures-beva Lice relieved by

State-and-Federal programs that peimit,studest aid to be gred,issoitlot-public

,sr privets higher-oducatioe leetitutisse.

The role of tbe privete.seeter As
higher mdscatios la the Umited7States

has dimfaished.owar the peat 50 years. In 1,21-30, private-isetitutiois es-

rolled:more than 50 percent of ell studeets lot by 1,711-$0, thio-propertioa

17/ Gladrags*, Lantesci S. 1%4 future-of'Stufeet Pleascial £14, p. 14.

IS/ The States
and Slither ZAWAtialif Aftssd Pot sad a Vital Vetere

-14y Ip the Ceneegie Celecil om Policy-Stmil'e is Nigher Idecatimt e
luesory,of Reports

oalSecommontatioes, October Imp. p.
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had fallen to 22 percent.'
Theldecline is not due to a reduction of absolute

numbers, which actually have qUdupled since 1929-30. Rather, the,detlins

can be viewed as a consequonct-of the siest rise is nblic enrollaxat. The

dsclinemerbecons wore-severe-in view of recent_estimstes that about 1/4

of private lestitutions'are fa
serlousliscaldistress. Sone.also would coilPik

teed that the differences in !tuition
between public and private institutions

bave:cousod students to silect public institutions. 19/

Alilse-ons-half of th! Stites now sive ems type of support to private

institutions and aid to stu-

sus type of support prkso.

loon though some State
constitutions aay restrict or prohibit direct aid,

severartypessof indirect and direct

lastitutiona. Combining goner:told to private

(huts atteedlos ;hail, virtually all States have

aid are provided to private institutions.
..k.

trogranstake various forns such as the State costrectiag with private-

lootititions for,educatiosal services not offered by public institutions in

the State; this typeini
arrangesent was found in 19 States in 1952. -General

s

State grants to.pilvite institutions
vete-being cede on a direct lulls sr

threugh a coosortium in-20 States as of 1982. A third oajor type of assistance-

la the sale of bonds for construction qr r other capital projects; 19 States-badtL

sows type of boding progras in 1912. Other types of loss direct aid include

tu-oxespt status, tax deductions-or credits for contributions, special purpose

grants for facilities or
interinstitutional cooperatiose 20/

A recur-summery of State prOgrame l' icatst that 41 States bad SOIllt.-
t type-of student assistance

prograwfor'sl,sible college *taut*. linority N

.
I

19/ The States and Nisbet Edication#
A Proud Fast sod a Vital Future,

20/ Gregory, Deitels R. linsocial Assistants by States to ZadopeedentImetitutioes of Sigh's ',devotion.
Journal of 14scatioe Finance. &Oulu 1954,val. 10, 1. p. Si1
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and disadvantaged students had &acess to a cross section of loias grants,

add scholarships in aloe State.. In additloe, 20 States had soma typi of

lose program for undergraduate or profetsioeal students. Academic scholar
4'

ships were available to students
of private coilegis in 1P Statim;samt were

awarded on the,hasis of academic ability
and others-on a combination of need

and ability. In 43 States, students
of prliate,collegee had access to a

nest -iced grant Orogrim; i Staten had 12*one...1-based grist programs_systlf-,

ically for students attending private institutions. 21/

State assistance program-available to private institutions and'students

in,privete-institutions do not follow a- consistent pattern among the States.

In some Staten, programs are restricted to either private institutions or

:thelr.stedentn; in ethers, these institutions
participate in programs in

,auci-thelsamp/menner as public insiltutibos and their students. '211;i:basic

,
Isaias over State support for private institutions appears - longer to be

whether it should. be undertaken, but rather her it should he,supplipd and to

' *hat' degree. 22/-

Support ior.public assistance topilvkia institution.; has 1**,1,a-matter
. .

of debate for_ generations. Some might contAd this free entegiriseihould

-previll in higher education without
government lastitutional assistance; the

predictabli result Is that tome institutions would came toszipt.' The-al-
"dt

terniolv* is for the Moral Goverment tc)..intervene and provide reifies*

that se1ectedinstiltutioem might aurviVe. The dilemma withYthinotion is

what criteria should4e used-in selecting the imetivit4ons treceive assis-

t

taste an} the- amount and duration of the assistance. Some would coatend.*that

21A Ibid., p. 57 -5R. '

22/ The 'States and 114her Iduetion: i.yroud Put sod a Vital future,

p. SS.
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Oki rioleral hovernmat already has contributed to the-problam-because disprti,e
portiOnatefessafeh and AavalOpment

funds-go to canal number of prestigious

public auirivste institutions.:

' orsArruterr AID

A matter' of continuing debatchis bossthe rotative institu-

tiosal aidvarsis those of student aid alini prilary federal vehicle for ,

providing support for-higher
education. Aeleast sites:1972, the thrust of

the *Libor *doted*. Act has-biOn
to oicourage access to hiSher oducatioit

through various seedsot assistant* programa. hudlots are,the-issinant loft* -

is.detorminiag-the future of institutions
as enrollmant.aid-prosrim choices,. -v

are male. -'the primacy soothe* been
to intro's* thi numbers of abdarreprs-r

seated students among atudints standby; elates*. Through the ceihination

-Of suarsate4d-loons
and gratteS,,studeots from diffekint

socio-scoodUle,back-

grousda;havekhad incraised access to the foul riquifed for college

attestameo.

The-counter position is that the
currest fiscal crisis in higher educa-

ting inatitutiom is sufficiontly
saver, to justify direct aid to instien-

tin
0

s. Other rationolea for.4nseitistional
aid are- related to the national

-interest in maintaining a dual system of public ars! private.hishiy-oducation

institutions, the Importance-of
mointaining canters of quality in-various

cridcal prograssand-the need to ensure the continual opration.af groups

of institutions-that have traditionally served oebsro4s of-the-Ospulotiou.

er'Aioug the reasons for,tho presenE
foeua.Of !odors' fusda.is,thealstonco of

various- timid development funds from moth roderat agaucias as the

Departmaat of hofouse,
Vottbal,Seionce:Youudatiss,,aad,Departaint oChnergy.

40
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Other reasons include the difficulty in deternining if the Federal policy in

W..
institutional aid should be to promote the develoopint of a fel centers of

excellence in specific areas or to lotus the funds-on developing institutions.

Thts,latter course of eCtion=has been evident in title III of the Nigher 1.4u-

catiot,Act,
the availability -of- federal funds fro! outside of

the Department ofAducation has
;esulted:in-centeri-of excellence in certain

areas helig,fieded from-these-sources
and devoloploginatitutions being funded

throigh the.Tupartueni.

N
;Z1121011 POLICI,15

,

Student tuition payments are a milor"source of support for higher4duci-
_

tioa lastitutions, but various questions are being raised concerning tuition

lanais*. Ost-is the-appropristeaess of free tuition. A second-is thn-share

sf pehlicinstitstional-operating costs that should beiniree,by:itedeet.

A,thirdFis tcleis to which tuition- should-vary in-terms of the colts Of

different beefs of eincation-=community colleges, 4-year imetlimtioms,,pro-
__

leissienal schools, and graduate -schools. lcfourth isouslayberher.teitioa

shield vary by,program-in terms of41thor the actual cost.or the relative

beeefit-that enerueuto soclety and to the individual si s-result -of-elerson

eviterieg4a-peeticular profession. 23/

One position -is that oach,eitisee should:have-access to 2 years-of free

-higher edUcetion. This-practice dates back_to,the creation-of CM firer pub-'

'lin josior-colleges e__..atar1-_inthy-ynts-oi-rtury. Also, iost'Stare

nniVersitleil;;I:44rantOolleges_heve bad a losg,tradition of very low,

AL Low er No Tuition: She Possibility of a Watiosal Policy-forlbs.

First Years of College, Hey 1975. In The Carnegie Conseil oe Policy

Stedlia,li ligherldocatioe, lP$O. p. 57.
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or ao, tuition* although'sone have
departed from this course in recent yeirs.

Some,supporters of 2 years of loo
or notuition.base their position on,generel,

coosideritions-relating to opportunity in postsecondary aduCation. These per=

-sods would-contend that mails'sm access to-higher education opportunities

should be provided to students in the first 2 years-of college even though

they nay be meactain about their desire for postsecondary education. Some
49 cOntend that !indents should be given Wawa opportunity trpureuelostsec-

a

°Mary education ar the first 2 years, with 'minimal financial burden. The

-opposite position Is that higher
education institutions should invest their

resources in those students whorhave 4'ufined
goals and objectives and are

likely to coeplete 4 or more years of higher education. 14/

Other justifications for low.or no tuition are related-to recent tech
,-_iologicardevelopments that have increased the-demand for employees .with

paraprofessional fieining-in severs1 fields. Increasingly, manrhigh-schook

gradnates have not hien V*11 equipped
to meet the changing occupational re

quirements they likely will face as adults.
Support also.comes-from those

who are cot:learned with encouregilig
educational opportunities-for adults. Tor

many cdults, and especially for
married wooed (with eiployed husbands), stu

dent aid under existing policies
is not likely to be available, but by or ao

tuition ray sake the enrollment option feasible. Sven low'tuition policies-

say not necessarily remove eh& financial
barriers that prevent people iron

lowincome families from enrolling in-nearby colleges. The problem of meet-,

ing subsistence costs and incidental educational expenses, and the-"opporturv

ity costs" of foregone
employment, may make it impossible-for this to attend

24/ Ibid.
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despite by tuition and relaxed adaissiou policies. Thus, low-incoie youth,

are likely to need student aid-iveh whenlow-cost colleges are accessible. 2Si

Societal needs -or national priorities also have been presented as justifi-

catIons for nationally or State-iubsidised differential tuition rates. Tor ex-

emple,,tuitiog sigh[ be low for Persons preparing to be teathe'is-becauie the

pay is low and the - societal benefit is high, but tuition might be high_for

persons-preparing to enter the medical profession because the pay (and the

instructional. cost) is high even though the adcietel benefit ie also high.

Some observers have-.expressed reservations that the open- tradition Of

Amaritan-higher education is being threatened by the increasing tendency for

-public institutions to:erect financial barriers that restrict interstate mobil-
.

ity of students. Either State legislatures or indiiidual public institutions

have begun to take actions such as: (1) high* out-of-State tuition charges;

,
(2) use of State scholarships restricted to intate-institutions; (3) Tiotas

on-the number of out -of -State-etudent &dui:lions; or (4) establishment of pro -

fessional examination standards that favor locally trained persons. Current

ecologic coaditionalhave contributed to this movempt and sake- alternative

courses of action iota difficult. As an alternative to constructing -these

higher education "trade- barriers," States and.inatitutions say Choose to de -

vslopnorsinterstate cooperatives. 21/

One school of thought opposes, the entire concept of low tuition -in

public higher education. Adherents to this position-contend that tuition

should be raised to cover virtually the total-educational coots in both

22/ Ibid.

al The States and ligfier Sducitiol: 'A Proud Peet and a Vital Future,

p. $O.
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public and private institutions.
P lie subsidies then could be Me effec

tively targeted to needy students, nd public -and private institu ione could

compete for students and resources n a more even basis. .Inpl
ntation-of --.0.

this polity would "force Reny young tudents to borrow heaviXto-achieve

their degrees. this position is sed on the essueptiom/that-tbe-prinery

bebeficieries of postsecondary- ucstion are students, of society at large,

auCtherefore, students shoo d shoulder the costs. other argumest for this

` position is that the
tamps ing public should not l

forced to-provide heavy

subsidies for the.educat on of individuals who
II darn above - average brooms,

jpi the-future. This.a-tion would increase tbi burden on those paretts who

directly finance the {education of their children. 27/

resurrnom KLICISILI11

Concerns about consumer protection
and responsible allocation ofTederal

funds have led to the development of a system-for determining-those
postsecon

dary 'institutions (and students)
eligible-for participation in veriote-Tederal

postseconiary,grant and loan programs. the first actions-were taken with the

enactment of the World War 11 GI Sill
(Veterans iteadjustrent Act of 1945)

when-the Office of tducation (later
Department-of,Iducation)-was required'to

determine eligible institution*.
Originally, the Office -of Lineation did'

review and approve each-postsecendery
educetion institution, end-relied upon-a,

State approhal agency. Rowever, concerns about possible abuies in theiltate

approval process led to changes in approval erocedurerin
1952; progress and

courses for veterans' benefits
would be approved if:the institution had-been

senredited by a nationally-recognised accrediting
agency or aesociatirin.

27/ Ibid.) P. 58.

t..
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Rather-than leadtng to the creation of new entitiet,:the result- ban been that

the Federal Cove:went hasrelied upon the existing,voluntary-accrediting-agen-

ciee_to determine eligible institutions. .

For theee-instituticts not,served
by the voluntary-401=4e, or-those that

do mot' wish to eeek-atereditation,
the Secretary is euthoriseito:. (l) use-the

"three letter rule" (letters from three accredited institutions that they- Will

accept student credits-f2p.tremfer
from the institution); or (2) rely upon an

ad hoc-group to evaluate the institution's peagra*. These options have-been

Wed,in only-a-6mM number-of easee.

Voluntary accriditing.agenciei-eat
be-grouped into three broad categor-

ies. first,,geographical jurisdictions have-been
divided among the -six

accrediting agencies -that tissues
responsibility for-accrediting entire

higher education institutions.
Second, specialised or programmatic agencies

-hews- been forned_lor segments
of institutions, such aa the various profes-'

'Jewel schools, e.g., law, medicine, library, engineering, and education.

Third, specialised agencies,have
been created to sews specialised postsecon-

dary sat-haccalaureste-institutions.

The Department-has-assomid the
role of eccreditint:the accrediting agen-

cies. An Advisory committee
(appointed first-by the Comissinter.ofilduea-,

tint, and now the secretary of
lineation) hat reviewed the States of each

applicant accrediting agency and'made
recommeedations to-the leeritarY. The

process ineludes a set of recognition criteria that have been
developed-in

cossulltioe with the accrediting agencies. The principal focus has been on

proceduree; such of the original attention was givet toensuring that stan-

dard-procedures were being used.
Recently, concerns have been espanded'to

- fueled* an institution's recruitment practices,
student rafted., and - fiscal

nubility.
1
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Iven- though the accrediting agencies
consider themeless-to-be Voluitary,

thccontentiewlaybe-dehatable becauss,postsecondery institutions,must'be

accredited, or otherwise made-eligible,
so that the Institution, and its stsr,

dents, may participate inirederal grant and loan progress. IA this context,

the accrediting agencies become
quasi-public-bodies, and some loss of insti-

tutional independence sight be expected.

?he necessity forsomm mmans,of certifying-sn eligibility

for direct or indirect participation
in.federal great and loan programs ap-

pears to have become accepted.
Issues include the public interest in prudent

uee_of public funds as well se consumer protection. Critics:Of the voluntary#,

agencies'have hien concern,(d about their resistance to change and *lowness-0

respond to consumer interests and the absence of "quality" standards sow:
cially in terms-of "outputs" at contrasted with "moans inpets."

An alternative to the current method Would be direct selection of eligi-

ble institutions by the federal Government.
This-phoice.ssuld-slimiiStefcon-

Mite between the. federal interests and those of the accrediting apiaries,

but lideral'involvement with schools wou-I increase at a time-when Woks are

being made-to reduce Federal regulation
and intrusion. A related concern is

that considerable costs would be involved
if the federal Government should

some direct responsibility for determinist
institutional eligibility. Idoat

observers would contend that the criteria-and review process of thelecretary

of education's advirOry committee have had a positive impact -in terse of

forcing the volwaitary agencies
to review their procedures. and to'include pub-:

lie members on their policy-bodies.
Advocates-for some-type-of uniform Stan-

dards'or criteria apparently would have reservations about complete - reliance

upon private non-governmental agencies
and procedures'in-determining eligible

institutions.

4 6
43-81i - 95 - 4
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Another alternative would-be,to,rely upon Stateagermies to determine in-

ttitueional eligibility.
This,rmproach,rms used with-the original G.I. Sill

between 1945 and 1952 4en the forerunner of the current system was initiated

because of abuses encountered by the Veterans' Adeinistration. This optiO4..,

would-relieve sons types of institutions-of the-necessity to create their

4
out accrediting agencies, but soma typtof federal reqnirements or guidelines

likely would be required. Other reservations include the variations in capic-

ity-and_interest in such activities among tho Stated-and statutory-and consti-

tutional limits on State educational agencies.
V

lto single mechanise for institutional eligibility would aPP:ar to satisfy

all conforms and interests. Iven though the voluntaiy accrediting associa

tiois nay-have assumed responsibilities beyond their original purpose, the

added responsibility appears to be consistent with their basic mission.

,113117/TS AID.COSTS

Discussions of postsecondary education often focus on its individual and

societal value. Typically, she discussions are premised on definitions of

basic categories of-benefits end costs. Sermonic benefits- -those directly-or

indirectly related to the level of goods.and services available to-an in.:livid-,

nal or sceiety--are not the only or,nocermarily the primary benefits of post-
,

secondary education. Societies typically place high value on the benefits of

maintenance and transmission of cultural and moral values, the development of

character, or the role of social critic performed by- postsecondary education

institutions. Nevertheless, econosic benefits have served as a rationale for

private investment -in, and public subsidisation of, postsecondary education,'

and thus are considered in any eve/nation Of the federal role in this sector.



Itconosac-benefits and costs nay be subdivided into - certain categories,

i.e., private--those adhering solely or primarily to the individuals receiving

postsecondary education -- and -social- -those associated with, or benefitting,

society. The contention esy-be made that
privatecosts and benefits ibould be

the primary considerations in individual decisiOns to attend a postsecondary

education institution, but the social costs and benefits should be considered

when governments &aide whether, and in what specific wigs, to provide-a

public subsidy for such education. One reason for the continuing. discussion

is that,Orivate and social costs and benefits of postsecondary education might.

vary widely.

Iconomic,benefits and costs, whether
private or social, say -alga be di-

vided between-pecuniary and non-pecuniary types. Pecuniary benefits and costs

are those which can be expressed in dollar
terms, e.g., tuition and fits,

higher postgraduate earnings, and foregone earnings of full -tine students.

Mon-pecuniary benefits and costs are those that ire not directly translatable

into dollars, e.g., differences in employment rates between graduates and

others;-differences in crime rates, the quality of-children raised-by_gradu-

ates, or the relative contributions
to national defense. Primarily because of

measurement and evaluation problems, the focus of sort research in the eco-

nomics of eduCation has been on pecuniary costs and bemefits;. however, this

condition should not result in
non-pecuniary benefits being ignored.

Ifficiency and equity are two additional concepts that aerit Considera-

tion. Ifficiendy refers to policies or actions that laminate-economic growth,

or that provide maximum benefits in excess of costs. tquity refers to equal

treatment, as shown through either results or opportunity, among deferent

groups, e.g., denial, economic, or ethnic.'

48t.
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Acinplicit eeeueptiom of arguments favoring iederal funds foi postsecon-

dary educetioe,is that the social,bbnafits.in excise

of social costs -=quiceed-the-net privatelpenefits. Otherwise, if'the,eat Pri-

vate benefits Were dominant, iedieiduall-acting independently (i.e., without

government subsidy)Alight-hare sufficient incentiveo invest in postsecondary
.

_

ducition so as,tsproduce an "optimum" (in coat -benefit terms)-number of

-evluates: however, government-ligfit still hare.* concern over the,equity

aspects of the distribution of the graduates among different social, economic,

group!. PriviteJmnafits of postsecondary education are evident in

higher personal intone, but the social ,benefits are less easily identifiable:

if the assumption held by most econoWistsis accepted that, in the aegis-
,.

gate,_higherindividuat income is based on higher indi,iidual productirity,_then

the high - average incomes of college, graduates should reflect,greater-total pro-

duction (and, all *lee equal, economic growth). for society. This assueption is

the basis for-theAridely accepted hypotheeee of,Idwerd,Diaisoi-_and Jobs Kendrick

that 1:creamed education levels have_playid-a substestial role in grenade

growth-aed productivity throughout' Americee history. According,to_lbanison,,

the increesing_average education level of-employees is the source Alan-esti -

aimed 11 percent of American economic growth over the period 1141-1173, while

"advances in knowledge"--largely, if not primarily, a produUt of postsecondiry

institutiosal activities - -contributed in-estiieted additional 30-percent of

such growth. Kendrick has-setimatel that increases in everese education level

per worker and "advances in knowledge" each contributed an estisited 0.1 per-

cent per year yin productivity growth to the U.S. steamy during 1117117S.

The fact that selannual productivity growth-over this period was only0:111

percent is attributed by Kendrick to the offsetting, negative impaZt on pro -

ductivity -of such factere\ae a changing-age and.sex.composition of the labor

r

E

4.9'
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'force, environmental factors, governmental regulation, d investment in phys-

ical capital. 2e/ .

Social 'and economic benefits of postsecondary education other than in-

cressesan personal income and produttivityincluicioaer at -of 'nomploy-

ment,among-graduatei"(compsred to.those with less education); 2, 'hi(her tax

payments based on gradOates' higher income; lower crimi,rates; bet health;

higher "quality" of graduates' children (e.g., higher educational ach evenent

and better-nutrition and health); and higher,rates of political ind,c ity

involveneat.. Of these benefits, "advances in knowledge" resulting-frowthe

relledfdh and development activities of postsecondary inatitutions may have

the greatest significance to the-dation's-ecohomy.

Nevertheless, the prisary benefits of postsecondary education may be.pri -

vat*, not-social, while the-clts --as a result of State institutional subsidies

and federal student assistance -.-are primarily social. A further contention

is that the-American economy does not operate according to the "neoclassical"

model under which intones are tied to the value of workers' production; or

that even if thli tie exists, the productivity results more frOm on-the-job

training and quality of physical capital peoporker
thin,from-formel educa-

tion. They argue that foiveleducation,dose not so much-provide production

skills as it 'ems a- screening or credentialing function, filtering out

potential workers with low ability, Motivation, or self-discipline. In this

21/ for a discussion of rheas satinets* and the methods by which they weis
developed, see CRS paper, The-Contribution of Iducati,ti to Productivity and
Iconomic Growth; A Comparative Analysis of Throe Stdies Itsy)-Mery Jane Do114,July 12, 1983.

211/ For example, it is reported that in March 1,84, the averagcumemploy -
sent rate for college graduates via 2.7 Pertain, while that for high school
graduates vas 2.7 percent (Nigher Iducatioe Deily, September 4, 1989.
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context, the contentions of-the - theorists are chit higher education not-only

is correlated with ability, but also helps to perpetuate socio-economic

"class" distinctions. raider this contention, the social benefits fro' post-

,.

seconder/education of economic poach and productivity are placedmin nue; -

tion, and education.is viewed as primarily a connumption --not an investment --

good from the-viewpoint of society at large. . As disclosed later, a &mane-

lySte have gone further to conteraithot recent 'overproduction"
of-college

graduates has actually lowered productivity by ciiiating a morale -dap

gap between graduates' expectations-and actual job oportunit;As.

.
-Measures of Pecuniary Sconomic Senefits

.
Pecuniary economic benefits of postsecondary education say 6e computed-In

two ways --net (above coots) or grass (without reductions for colt). One mesa -

uge,of the pecuniary benefits -of postsecondary
education Is the increase in

estimated lifetime income for graduates conpared to such intone-for those with

less education. Such estimate* have been mostjacently-prepared,by the Census

Sureau, and are based on the_Current Population Survey data for 1'79. The 4

following table shows the Census Sureau's 4tiantes of total lifetime income,

by sex, at four different education levels and two different 'beginning" ages.

51
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TAUS 2.1.
Istinatei_Lifetineueole,,hy Beginning Age, Sex,,ead %duration

Level, for Full -Time Workers, 197,
(In thousamde of 1961 dollars)

Level of-educatioi

Sex and age
Nigh
school

1-3 Years
of college

4 Years
of iollegi

5 Or mon;
year! of
college.

Wale

IS $1,041 $1,155 $1,392 , $1,50325 954 1,075 1,329 1,444
Female

1$ 634 716 846 i5525 567 630 772 900

Source: U.S. Bureau of Census. Lifetime Zeroing. Seagate. for Ken andWomen is the United States: 1979. p. 3.

According to these estimates,
lifetime income rises steadily with higher

education ,lowever, three substantial limitations hsve gen identified

cogcerning these estimates! First, since they do not take the coats ofpoite

(secondary education into accouat, they do not tummure net rater's. Secs:4,

these emanates inplicitly aseume constant education-age
-income,relatioeships

in the future, with no change in the relative supply of,
or 'amend -for, me-

'dorms ofdifferent education levels.' Third, these estimates, covering long

time periods, will be influenced
by future rates of productivity

and,dilcount-

isg, i.e., akdollar received at some point in the future will be-uorth lees

than one received today. Future inflation vu taken into account in these

estimates by expressing all amounts in 191' dollars. The estimates are based

op zero discount and productivity growth rates. illuatrate the sensitivity

of these estimates, if a discount rate of 5 percent and a productivity growth
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rate of 2 percent were assumed, the estimated lifetime income-(begineing at

age 1$) for men who receiveliyeers of college education.! is from $1,394000

to.$626,000; while. the prpOortional increase for such men over the intone of

those with only a high school education, falls from 34'percent,te 24 percent.

Partly as a result of these difficulties in interpretation, pettniary

benefits of education often are expreeeed'in terms of the rate of return. 1ln

this measure, the average annual levelof return (i.e., incole of graduates in

excess of,that of those with less` education) is expi.sed att_i-Oircentage of

the costs oi'the educational investment (including the coet,of full-tine stu-
t

dents of foregone earnings). This measure has the advantages-of taking costs

into account, and is therefore a measure of net benefits. The resulting rats

can be coupated to the rate of'return on,otfier investments. This approach'

t

would.permit decisions about investments in
postsecondary education to be based ,

on the degree to which their rate of return equals or exceeds thatavailahle

on other investments (in financial instruments, for example).

'ginning with the work of Gartlecker in the early 1960e, numerous alai-
.

_metes of the rate of return to postsecondary education have been calculated,

all of then at least somewhat different 'because-of different.aasumptions,

population bases, or-periods-covered. Nevertheless, the estimated rats of

return to ileare of college web-geuetally found to in rathWi high compared to

that !Et of ir investments of the period, Whither the rate comeldired was the

private or social rate of veturn. ilchanan Cohn's 30/ compilation of numerous

such iStimates covering periods ranging from 1940 td -found that estimated

private vates of return ranked from 9.6 to 21.4 percent, and that social rates

of,return ranged from 10.6 percent to 14.3 percent.

XI. Cohn, tichanans The &ono*. of 'duration, 1979,
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1 Rite' of return have-generally
been-calculated only-for 4 -y%. college'

graduated, and the remainder of this- discussion will focus-on-s4,=rates.

However, stUdies vs generally feund rates of
return-to-posdgraduattprofes-% profes-

sional to ,higher than for umfiergraduake-progremaoxd for l -3i

years of college attendance, to be rblativelyAoler.
Throughout the 1460s

Auld early- 1970s, these estimates
were used to help justify increased-State

subiidisation of postsecondaii
institutions ,and Tedarelstudent eld'along with ,

rates of participation.inc aaaa ed rapidly during, that period.

However, by the late 1970s, substantial
debate had arisen o4er recent4

trends'in the rate of return of
postseconderykeducation, and the- implications

of these trends for public policy.
A leading instigator of thjs debate was

Richard Freeman, who in a book (The
Overeducated-Americin, 1976) and several

articles argued that is the late 1960. through the middle 1970s,thirate of

return to 4 years-of college education
had declined substantially, no ions*.

I f

exceeding that +mailable for several other types of investment.. According

to Trimmer, by 1973, the private rate of return had fallen-to a range,of'Yi9,7

10.9.percent (depending on different,forecaatatior
genial sconomic.grovth)

and the social rate to S.5-10.3
percent.. We also found-a decline-in the

ratios of income of new college graduates to that for high school graduates

between 1969 and 1973. 31/

!roman attributed the fell'in return rates to a leveling off of,the pro-

portionportion ojobs (in professional
and managerial fields) requiring a college

degree, while the proportion of
youth attending and,graduating from college

'continued to grow. We argued that as i result, increasing perientages of,

college graduates have become "underemployed"--i.;./
havetaken jobs for

r

31/ Txteumn,,lichard I. The Declining IconoriC Value of 1140ter Educe-tioh and the American Social System, 1976.
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whIchAlsigh-schonl graduate could - qualify--with resulting negative effects

cat their teepee
4d johmatisfaction as the realities of the labor-market

failed to meet graduates' expectations.

While-Preswen-has.generally avoided offering-public policy reFommenda-

tionsimeed upon'hit-findingi, others have presented recommendations. In a

recent article, 32/liarien lobInson
has-argued that. the triads - discovered -by

Premien have continued,
wiih.coarinuedMegative effects-on_returne to post-

0

Secondary iducation and, fob. while State-sedlrederal policies

have-coetinued to encourage -too,neny",stuients
to attend postsecondary lust!-

tutting. inhas argued in favor ofsubstantill reduction, on even' siiminitioa,

,of need-Nosed
Yederal-stmdest-sid,programsvand7their partial replacement -with

,a;semll.plan,of scholarships limited-A* high -achlevingntudeets from low-incoei

lle,haslurthei- argued: 0) that decisions to attend college would

beimade more accurate/rand-efficiently
11-such--Iducetion were not subsidised

.

by either federal or State-Governments, so that .students would fact the full

costs of,such
educatloaq-end-(2) that middle -income families couId:%ffori"

such education It it still provided-a
relatively high-rate of return under

times conditions, whatever the direct roar to duns. On the basis of similar

asiumftions, Douglas Windham has recommended
replacement of most current`sub-

.

Sidle. and student aid with a market-late student loan - program for up-to
the

full coat of-education, with an
extended repayment period. 33/

0.

4

32/ educational Disinvestment. Policy-Pavlov, fall 19131 pp. 59-63.

22/ Ecanoeic Analysis and the Public Support of new =duration: The

Divergence -of- Theory and PoliCy,
in konomic Dimension of Idecition, Nati- ul

Academy of !duration, 1979.
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In response to thil-position, other analysts have stated that portions of

Freeman's estimates of a decline in the rite of return to-college attendance-

ware 'miscalculated, and that any decline in return rates in the late 1960s and

1970s was a relatively temporary phenomenon.
First, Finis Welch-34/ and others

contend that Freeman: (1) wrongly calculated return rates by comparing the wages

of college graduates entering the labor market to the average wages of a group

of high school graduates vita higher average job experience levels including

both new entrants and more experienced workers; and (2) used an "overly high"

rate of 10 percent to discount future incisive streams. This *bold-hove resulted

in the net present value of lifetime income being reduced more for college

graduates than high school graduates because income for college graduatesA

peaks at much later ages. Further,the contention is that the entry, of the

"baby boom" demogrephic bulge into the labor force depressed wages for all new

entreats, whatever their education level, and that the relative incase gain

from being a college graduate has fallen relatiVely little. If-this were the

`case, then no "oversupply" (in terms of labor supply and demand) of college

graduates would have occurred. Second, Welch and others have contended that

any decline in the rate of return to collage
attendance, whether absolute or

relative, was a relatively temporary pherioeenon which would end as the number

of new labor force entrants declined in the 1980s. Unfortunately, due to the

significant time lag in preparing estimates of rates of return for new labor

force entrants, empirical data which eight be used to test this hypothesis are

not yet available, so the current status of trends in return rates to college

education remains an open question.

34/ See, for example, The Overeducated American? A Review Article,
by James P. Smith and Finis Welch, land Corp., 1978; or No Time to le Young:

,The Economic Prospectus for Large Cohorts in the United States, Population
cad Development levity, /larch 1981, pp. 71-83.
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A final form-of rate-of return analysis-for postsecoddery education ex-

,

penditures was undertaken by Handal' G. and Lora P. Nolcombe, 35/ who attempted

to- estimate the direct return (in the\Tora of higher personal income tompay-

dents) to Federal postsecondary education funding. In estimating the potential

,

response to a marginal chaos* in such Federal spending, these analysts calcu-

lated,s rate_of return pf 15 percent to the Federal Government for these ex-

penditures. Crucial assumptions made in developing this estimate includp that

Federal spending-reductions would be replaced by- tuition increases, and that

the-marginal college graduate earns the same. return bin or her education as

does the ge graduate.

Any projection of rates of return to college attendance-depends, of

course, on not only the supply of, but also,the demand for educated manpower.

An analysis of differing projections of the future market demand for college-
_

educated,manpower lies beyond the scope of this paper. Analysts do not agree'

about the labor demand implications of future technological deVelopment.

While some have focused on the increasing eophisacation and-dissemination-of

computers and other "high technology" equipment as-implying an increasing need

for highly educated workers, others-have argued that the future_ American *con-.

omy will requi.e only a relatively limited cadre of developers and designers

of "high technology" equipment, while -most workers will find such tools to

simplify their jobs, not make them more complicated or demanding. Historical

and_projecteddats can be mustered in support of either of these positions.

Current trends in- ssgregate return rates, entry salary /orat, and rates

of nn- and under-employment, do vary substantiallrby field of study. In a

survey of 1976-77 college graduates, published by the National Center for

35/ The leturn to the Federal Government Prom Investment in Higher Edu-

cation, Public Finance Quarterly, July 1964, pp. 365-371.
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Education Statistics in 1911, 36/ average starting, salaries ranged trim

$9,000-for giaduates-in the-humanities to $15,500 for-those in engineering.

Rates of unemployment ranged from 0.0 percent for mathematics majors to 10.7

percent for-humanities, and 10.5 percent for biological sciences majors.

Rates df under-employment (i.e:, employment
in a job for which a high school

graduate Would be qualified) ranged from 2 percent in the health professions

to 43 perient in the humenitiei and
35 percent in the social sciences.

Some have Cantended-thet federal
student aid programs 'milli be more eco-

nomicsllyofficient if limited to, or preference wire given-to, students pre-

paring for careers in fields where demand (as reflected in higher salaries or

lower rates of un- or under-employment)
is highest, assuming that such demand

reflects higher contributions to productivity and economic growth. Opponents'

gf this-conceit argue that choice of field of study is best left to- individ-

uals, that manpower planning
on aoational scale is contrary to Aesrican

history and preferences, and that students 'choice "-will adjust enrollment

levels to_varying salary levels
and other incentives, albeit with alag.

/Another-pOeition about the federal role in postsecondary education is

tae contention, most often-WO-Iced by
W. Lee Hansen, 414/ that the provision of

'student aid on a is of need alone (with only minimal
requirement/ for

"satisfactory ac oprogrese related to academic achievement or ability)

Is an inefficient social investment. This argument, cOupledAritheassumptione,

regarding a decline in the aggregate rate of return-to postsecondary education
has been used to support the

recommendation that federal aid be-focused on

36/ Labor Force Status of Recent College CradUates.

Economic Growth and-Equal Opportunity: Conflicting or ComplementaryCoals in Nigher Education.



high achieving students alone, perhaps in conjunction with targetting on par-

ticular major fields, perhaps also with -a secondary consideration of finan-

cial need.

A related recommendation might be that *ince students at "high quality"

colleges (using-a wide range of measures. of "quality," including expenditures

per student, average-Scholastic Aptitude Teat scores, and reputations' rank-

ing.) have been found to have higher rates of retire, efficiency might be

**hinted-by giving preference to students at such collesecin allocating

stedent-aid funds. 31/ lowever, each recommendations would conflict with the

equity goals of student aid programs, and would likely exacerbate existing

variations in college participation rates by different economic, social, and

ethnic groups. Finally, determination of a method for selecting high schiev-

ieg or high ability individuals, or "high quality" schools, would undoubtedly
o

be highly controversial and likely subjected to charges of bias.

PRIVATE IMMO& SUPPORT AND COLLABORATION

Private sector support and collaboration are two separate intereeti in

their impact upon-higher education. Privet support appears to be a mix be-

tween civic-spitit and individual *rest. Collaboratiod suggests a

mutual interest in more specific joint research efforts, inproved,programs,

and placement of graduates. Certeit=traditional cooperative programs-be-

tween colleges and-w.tversities And potential employers are wellestablished

and viewed as beneficial bi,students4 'institutions, and firms. These programs

include pre-employment work experiences for potential employees and in.:service

31/ See, torsi:ample, !asters Edwakd and Jackitodgers. Quality of-Sduca

lion and Student laming., in Nigher Education. January 1979. pp. 21-31.
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training for existing employees.
Chellentes are related to the capacity of

the higher education iestitutione
to,respond'to employers' needs and their con-

cert. about the content' relevancy of-progress -snd courses.

Severs/ factors have contributed to a greater interest in private Support

for Higher education and expanded part ships between higher-education and

the private sector. First,leagan Admini ration budget prOPosals hive called

for a-reduction in-Federal support for highermducetionEllowever, actual dollar

levels have-not declined for lost progress. Second, to reduce the impact of

the proposed-budget reductions and reverse a societal trend
toward greeter re-

liance oa government, the Presidiat's Task Force on Private Sector Initiatives

has been created to search for various ways in which the private sector can

assist in resolving Orobless. Third, even though*e cases nay be viewed as

quite exceptional, the single gifts of $100 million to,lsory University. and

Louisiana State University in succempive years provide examples of-the *saner

in which privets philanthropy can -be used to support higher education.
Fourth,

recent multi year research contracts
in the $20 million to $100 million range

between industrial concerns and higher education institutions hive raised

.questions about institutional autonomy and independence. Fifth, corporation*
es

in staff development progress at all levels of education. tech

development suggests increased interaction
between higher education and.th*

private sector.

The principal sources of private funds for higher education are individual

donors, foundations, business corporations, and religious donation.. Controls

over the use of funds often berme
a point of contention in voluntary support.

Institutions seek sexiistne flexibility,
while donors often want some control

over the potential us of funds. Donations and *verde are made for a variety

of purposes., They say be restricted to specific
purposes; used to increase



7/

an endowment with-only the earnings, but not the principal, available to the

institution; or granted with no'restrictione. The totals also include funds

for capital construction projects and research that is-educational in nature

and conducted at an educational institution. IN

arporate support for education reached-an &lithe high in 1963. Ameri-

can corporations gave a record $1.29 billion to-all of education; historically,

about 70 percent of such gifts have gone to colleges and universities. _(Such

gifts appear to be large and are critical sources -of funds for certain educa-

tional activities, but they represent less than 1 percent of the $240 billion

in'expenditures for all levels of education.) Anew trend is dot more pri-

vate funds are coming through foundations. These entities appear to have a

sore stable source of funds. Of the 471 corporations that responded to a

recent survey, slightly over halt used foundations as the agency for the

gift. 41/

40/ Voluntary Support of Education, 1979-80. Council for Financial Aid

to Education. MaY-1981.- P. 5.

41/ Desruisseaux, Paul. Corporations Cave a Record $1.29 Billion to

Education in 1963, Despite Low Profits. The Chronicle of-Eigher Education,

November 28, 1964. P. 22.
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lIClill IDUCATION DATA DICf$T.

5.

This section contains selected
oveririew=date-about,lisstitutions,of higher.

education (Ills) and the students
they serve.. llthlights and treads are por-

trayed in the figuces.and
tablas,. sad...Fiore. bars-Twerc made to identify soma

of the principal
factors-coatributineto these trends. Irtquantly,the data

span sties period of IS'acaditiic years
bstinaing.with 1963-11166 an4endint

with 19$3-19114. Nownver, is many cases,
comparable-data arenot available-for-

this antics time period;
reported.dita are for the- closest pessible approxinsi-

tie* of this fime,pefiod.
Thl7cholcit of this time peilitd-is consistent with

the enactment of the Viper
litucetion Act in 1945.- This major placi.oflederal"

legislation for financing-higher
education programs and activitles,includel.

various neprograis and changes
in-direction-for :elating protrai.

This -section presents six basic
catagories.of information highor

tion in tIviU.3. Three
ofthipt..categories involve financing higher educa-

tional comes, i.e., financing
of higher education; Federal

student-financial

assistance programs; and costs of
attending institutions of higher education.

Three others include basic characteristics
of Ills, 1.e., .snrollments; number

of InIs=and'instructional staff; and numberof,graduate
and undergraduate

digress gaited. The datamonsidar onlydekret
-granting 2-year, 4-year, and,

univarsity-level educational institutions, and do sot include nondetroa -granting"

postsecondary vocational education institutions.

The data used-for the tables sad figures coma from two main sources, annual

Digests-of Iducation-Statistica prepared by the National Center for legation

62c
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Statistics and '"trends q Student,Aid," prepared by-the College Entrance

e'

Examination loard. Constant and current dollare.arsused throughout the

.
\*

discussion. Constant dollars refer to the amounts thit hivs'been inflated

or-A:flayed to the specified year. FY 1911 ceastanc dollatsare;shown, i.e.,

amounts for the years prior to 1984 MS* been inflated to sake than more tom-
\

parable in real value to FY 1984 amounts. ibda, changes over a period of ties

shown-in-constant dollars-are-rough estimates of real changes in dollar value

rather than a mixture of. real changes and the effects of inflation. When

*umbers are inflated or deflated, they become artificin1-7gooaffor comparison

purposes with the.' elves, but they Should not be used in comparison 11thcur-

. rent dollars or with constanedollars using another base year-or another price

,indix. The constant dollar calculations are made using price indices taken

fron-ths Eationel.Income-and Product Accounts:" Since universally accipted

price indices specific to education over time are not available, the-Constant

dollar calculations used in this section, unless lltherwise specified, were

-obtained by using-the implicit price deflator for-personal-consuiption

expenditures.

Additional information about the higher eduiation prograivnentioned -in

this section is Included In_thadiscussions of the4ndividual prograise,con -

tained in this,report.

numir matountarr

Over the 10=yearperiod_of 1973-74 to 1912 -83, total enrollments in all'

Ina in the U.S. have grown 29 percent froes1.6 iillion student.' in 1973 to

12.4-million students in 19$2. During this time period, public enrollments

roes approximately 30 percent, while private enrollments grew about 23 percent.

These data are illustrated in figure 3.1.
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'Figure 31.. Ibtal 'Enrollment illInstitutions ot 111,0er Educationby 'type anvil ContrO,o1 institutton,1913 to 1982
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Icarollsents at universities -1/ increased by about 9 percent
frost 1973 to

1962; enrollments at other 4-year IREs rose
approxiaately 20 percent during

the same time. Importantly,
enrollments at 2-year IRE* grew about 52 percent

in, this 10-year period. for all three types of IRts (i.e., universities, and

other 4 -yefr and
2-yeeAREs), vhe increases in enrollments fro* 1973 to 1977

were almost twice as large as-.glee enrollment increases from
1977 to 1982,

reflecting a slow-down in enrollment
growth over .the latter 5 years.

In 195 51A nrollments in public IHts accounted for 56Arcent of all en-

rollments, while
enrollment; in private IHEs made up she remaining 44 percent.

t

In,1960, enrollments in public IHts had risen 3 percent to 59 percent of all

enrollments; enrollments in private IREs had dropped 3 percent to 41 percent.

ly 1965, public IRE enrollments
had increased to 66 pertent of Gill enrollments;

private IRE enrollments had decreased to 34 percent. ,

In 1973, enrollments in public IREs accounted for 77-percent-of all

enrollments, while enrollments in private
181$ sada up the remaining 23 par-

.

ceAt. Similarly, in 1982, public enrollments
accounted.for 78 percent of all

enrollments with
private IREs enrolling the remaining 22 percent. A subtle

shift in enrollments, however, has
occurred within both public and private

sectors from 1973 to 1982. Public universities and,other public 4-year Ms

lost 8 percent of their enrollments,
and private universities and other private

4-year WEs lost 3 percent of their enrollments. Thus, while the balance

. .

between public-and private IRE enrollments has remained relatively constant v

from 1973 to 1982, both types of IREs have experienced a slight shift in en-

rollments away from universities and other 4-year inititutiOns toward 2.,year

colleges.

1/ Institutions,

\
th 4-year undergraduate plus graduate programs.
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This discussion of enrollment trends acioss
institutions of higher educa-

tion riflecttan impoxtent data tonetraitt. Before 1973,- no data were collected

on higher education enrollments' by
type of control (publid or private) and

type of lestitution (2-year, 4-year,
or university); Vistaed, data were

collected on numbers of earned degrees conferral/4T inattention.. Since these

two types of data are not comparable,
this discussion is limited to enrollment--

data collected after 1972.

VTsSexofStudentlarollmentattendsStudent,
and Control o Institution, 1 63 to 19 2

An analysis Qt enrollment differences
among IHEs by type pf institutional

control found that, in 1963, public IllEs enrolled 64 percent all students

pursuing higher education studies;
private IHIp enrolled the remaining 36

percent. Ay comparison, in 1982, public IHL. accounted for 78 percent of ell

higher education enrollments with
private IHEs accounting for the remaining 22

"'reset. Thus, over the put 20 years-the balance of highereducation enroll

manes has shifted away from private /1111, toward public Ins. Additional detail

may be found in table 3.1.

Sisdlarlyetthe balance between male and female students of higher 'dual'

tion.has shifted over the put 20 years. In 1963, males made up-62 percent of

-higher educations enrollwents,.nhAle
lamella sad. up the remaining 31 percent.

By contrast, in .1982, malesaccounted for 49.pareent of gbar educltion enroll -
.

vents; females represented 31 percent of total till enrIr lamlas.

finally, a shift from full -time attendance to part-tine attendance has

occurred it institutions of higher education oree the past 15 7eara. In 1966,

69 percent of all students pUrsuing
highereducation studiei were in full-time

attendance with the remaining 31 percent in part -tine

7
a andante. In'1982,
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bewevir, only 311 percent of all students enrolled in IIKs.weiwin full-time

attendance; 42 percent were in part-tine attendance.

Con of Inatitettom, Pall 1

la 1,80,
t

W.5. timed-41Z earollnent
wes'appronsately 12.isaillion-sru-

ients. Of this total_enrollment, SI percent of thew students-were white,te.
V

noi=lispanc;
)1

"'percent were black, ion-hispanic;, 4 parent were,Sispanic; 3
peicimi,nre iintenaent,aline;

2.percent were nifo or Pacific-Islanders;

-and I pekcent'nre Aserican Indian /Alaskan nme.:var, Men percentigwof to -3

Cal Ili enrollment for various racief/athnIc
groups-change very little (Ins

Ithan 2 percent) when calculated for
pUblic-and :privard=1= sapartteire

In.I1180, 78 percent of the total enrollment in Ilia wee in public in-

stltution. Thum, le is not surprising that'tbi majority of vartoueracial/'

ethnic irons enrolled in Ina were is public Institution taiga(); 88-per-

cent of neaten fiallans/Alaskan matins;
Si percent of atspanics; S4 per-i,

coat of-Asians or Pacific Islanders; 7, percent of'black, nee-alapanica; 2$

percent of white, ton -Simpatico; and -6T
percent- of homresiden alien.

Sy comparison, the distribution
of racial/echoic-group enrollments.

terns types of Ilia is not se_uniforn as the racial /ethnic distribution bu-

ten.n public end private Ifs. 'In 1,80, Si pevcentlf
all.Amerisda Indians/

Alaskan netives.enrolled-4e Ins-attended 2-year colleges. Similarly, 34

}street lispanic enrollients in lilts-sere at 2-year collages. In.

contrast, 64 percent of all 'kite,
non - hispanic enrollments in Ills were-at

universities and other 4-year instituting;
37'percest of black, non-,

Sixpence-and 57 peAent of Aslant/Pacific
!Bleeders enrolled In Ins-were

studied), at universities and other 4-year institutions.
Interestimsly, 71
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percent_of the nonresident aliens
attended universities and other 4-year

4raritutions in 1980.

OP

FAMED DM US

r.
In acadeeic year (AY) 1965-66,

U.S. IWEs conferred a total of 709,832

earned degrees. In AY 1970-71, the total number of earned degrees-conferred

by ra4s had risen,to 1,140,292, a
61-percent increase over the total number

conferred just 5 years earlier.
SincerAT-1970-71, however, the rate of in-

crease-in total number of earned
degree* conferred by IRE* has slowed signif-

o .

icantly, reflecting only a 17.percent increase from AY'1970 -71-to AT 1975-76

and less then a 1 percent increase from AY 1975-76 to AT 1980-81. Basic data

are-contained in tible 3.2.

Of the 709,832 earned degrees
conferred by iHEs in AT 1965 -66, 73 percent

were bachelor's, 20 percent were master's, 4,percent were first professional

degrees, and 3 percent were doctoral degrees. This distribution of earned

degrees has changed.littie since 1966.
For example, of the 1,335,793 earned

degree* conferred by IREs in AT 1980-81, 70 percent were bachelor's, 22 percent

were master's, 5-percen'were first professional degrees, and 2 percent were

.doctoral degrees.

Further, of the four levels of degrees conferred by IEEe, only first pro--

fusions' degrees have increased-in numbers each Year since 1965. Over the

15-year period from 1965 to 1980, earned
first professional degrees increased

by 130 percint, the highest
grolith rate of any degree program.

From 1976 to 1981, the total, number of earned bachelor's degrees con

forted by INA increased by approximately 2 percent. Over this 5=year period,

however, about 5 percent fewer males earned bachelor's degrees, while approxi-

mately 10 percent more females earned such degree*. This downward-trend for
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males was characteristic of three-of the
major- racial /ethnic groups; the up-

_

ward-trend for females was reflected in every racial/ethnic group. The three

exceptions-to the downward trend For males were Hispanics, Asians/PacifIc

Islanders, and nonresident aliens, all of which showed increases'in the num-

bers of males as well as females earning bachelor's degrees. Detailed-informa-

tion is shown-in table 3.2.

The two racial/ethnic groups that
experienced the greatest increases in

---

numbers of earned bachelor's degrees from
1976 to 1981 were nonresident aliens

(for both males and females a 44 percent increase) andAsiano/Pacific Islanders

(males 33 percent, females 41-percent).
While all other racial/ethnic groups

reflected increases in the total number of earned bachelor's degrees, these

increases were less significant because the
decreases in males earning

.elor's degrees offset the increases in females earning such degrees. These

trends are shown in figure 3.2.

From-1976 to 1981, the total number of earned master's degrees conferred

by Ina decreased by about 7 percent. In 1981,-approximately 14 percent fewer

males earned master's degrees than in 1976; about 0.5 percent fewer females

earned such degrees in 1981 than in 1976. This downward trend for males was

characteristic of allracial/etUnic groups except for Asians/Pacific Islanders

and nonresident aliens, both of which showed increases in the numbers of males

and females earning master's degrees. In addition, Hispanics and American -

Indians /Alaskan natives also showed increases in the numbers of females earning

master's degrees. -Thus, the slight downward trend for females earning master's

Aegrees was reflected only by white, non-Hispanic; and black group.* Figure

3.3 illustrates these trends.

Again, Asians/Pacific Islanders and nonresident aliens experienced the

greatest, increases in numbers of earned master's degreei frem 1976 to*1981.
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Figure 3.2: Earned Bachelor*. Degrees Conferred by institutions of Higher Educetiouby Recial/lihnic Croup, and sex of Btudent.,1976 to 1981 .
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In the first group,
approximately 21 percent acre melee and about 26 percent

more earned raster's degrees; in the latter group, approximately- 23

percent more males and about 42 percent more females earned master's degrees.

Similarly, Hispanics and American
Indians/Alaskan natives showed inerenses

in the total number of earned
master's degrees from 1976 to 1981; these in=

creases were due to the 20 percent more females
earning raster's degrees in

both groups. Both white, non -Hispanic,,end black groups experienced decreases

In numbers of earned
master's degrees fro* 1976 to 1981.

During this 5-year period,
the total number of earned doctoral degrees

conferred br institutions of
Miller education decreased by about 1- percent.

In 1981, approximately 11 percent fewer,seles earned
doctoral degrees than in

1976; however, about 27 Percent
more,feeales earned such degrees in 1981 than

In 1976. This downward trend'for
sales was similar in the throe racial/ethnic

groups; the upward trend for females was reflected in every racial/ethnic

group. The three exceptions to the
downward trend for males were American

Indians/Alaskan natives, Asians
/Pacific Islanders, and nonresident aliens,

all of which shoved increases
in the numbers of sales and females earning

doctoral degrees. These data are illustrated in figure 3.4.

The two racial/ethnic groups that experienced theigreatest
increases in

total numbers of earned doctoral
degrees from.1976 to 1981 were American

Indians/Alaskan nsti"es (37 percent) and Asians /Pacific Islanders-(33 percent);

nonresident- aliens showed an increase
of approximately 12 percent. White,

non - Hispanic and
Hispanic groups showed slight decreases in the total number

of earned doctoral degrees-
from 1976 to 1981, while bliCk, non- Hispanics showed

a slight increase.
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Figure 3.3: Earned Mester'sZegrees Conferred by Inetitutioni Of Higher'Eduest on,by RattieI/Stbnic Group, and Sex of Student, 1976 to 1981
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Figure 3.4:' Earned Doctoral Deere., Conferred by Institutions of Higher Education,
by Racial/Ethnic Group, and Six of Studant, 1976 to 1981
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' INSTITUTIONS OF RICHER EDUCATION

The total number-of IHEs in the U.S. has grown steadily from 2,230 in

1965 to 3,111 in 1983, an increascof nearly 900 IHEs. Importantly, the number
%

of 2-year colleges has increased from 679 in 1965 to 1,224 in 1983, accounting

forslidat two-thirds of the total growth in numbers of IHEs. Over one-third

of thicgrowth in numbers of IHEs may be attributed to-the rise -in numbers of

4-year institutions (336). These data are shown in table 3.3-and illustrated

in figure
1

3.5.

Nearly 500.perceet of this increase -in numbers of IHEs is due to the 106

percent grOwth in the numbers of public, 2-year /8Es, which doubled during

this period, from 420 in 1965 to 864 in 1983. 3y- contrast, private, 2-year

colleges only increased by 100 institutions in the same period, reflecting-a

39 percent growth rue.

Public 4-year institutions of higher education showed the smallest rise

in numbers (71), an, increase of 18 percent-from 1965 to 1983. By comparison,-

private, 4-year SHEA grew by 265 in number, a 23 percent increase during the

same Period, ,

In 1983, 57 percent of all IRA were privately controlled (a 6 percent

decrease from 1965), while 43 percent were publicly controlled (a 6 percent

increase from 1965). This shift since 1965 in type of control toward publicly

controlled IREs,reflecte the significant growth-in numbers of public, 2-year

colleges.' However, because'of the larger average - enrollment level of public

colleges, the proportion of institutions that are public is such lower than the

proportion of total enrollments in public institutions.
4
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Table 3.3. Number of Institutions of Wigher,Education, by Control and

Type of. Institution: United Sesta', 1965-66 to 1982 -83
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Figure 3.5: Number 'Of Institutions of Higher Education
by Control and Type of Institution, 1965=66 to 198?-83
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COSTS 0# ATTENDANCE 2/-

Costsof attendance in THU increased significantly between 1963-64 and

. 1983-84. Most of the increase_reflects inflation. After adjusting for inns-

tion, average-costs of attendance rose substantially at most types of colleges

from 1963-64 to 1972-73. seal costs then declined at lost types of IHEs for

the/rest of the 1970e. However, costs of attendance have increased sharply

again in the 1980s. (See tables 3.4 snd,3.5-for detailed information and

figure 3.6 for cOimparative illustrations.).
111.

The real increase in college -costs from 1963-64 to 1982-83 ranged from 23

percent at public universities to 51 percent at private universities.0 During

this period, coats of attendance rose 33 percent at public 4-year IHEs, 41

percent at public 2-year colleges, and 45 percent at private 4-year colleges.

More recently, the real increase (in constant 1984 dollars) in costs of

attendance from 1980-81 to 1983-84 ranged from 6.3 percent at public 2-year

colleges to 18.9 percent at private universities. Over this 4-year period,

college costs rose 13.0 percent at public 4-year IHEs, 13.5 percent at public

Universities, and 15.5 percent at private 4-year colleges.
14

Tuition and fees, es opposed to-room and board charges, accounted for

most of the increases in costs of attendance at IHEs. Pros 1963-64 to 1982-83,

tuition and fees rote 81 percent at public 2-Y:ar colleges, 72 percent at pri-

vate 4-year colleges, 70 percent at private universities, 12 percent at pub-

lic 4-year colleges, and 54 percent at pUblic universities, ly comparison,

2/ Costs of attendance include tuition, fees, room, and board. The data

do not include costs for books, transportation, and personal expenses because
there are no reliable data that track these colt items over time. In addition,

IC
college room and board char do not accurately represent the costs of food

and shelter for coiiuting s ants. Again, reliable data concerning the living

expenses of commuter students over time are not available.

ott
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Table 3.41 CAW Mlemlemerim Consul Dollars for &Wed 'igadeeshr lbws, 114344 im 1942-$3,_
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1/71,M 5.126 3.010 MU 401" 3.113 6.314 1.110 3.334 ,..3.545 514 LON 3.114

.471

413 1.064 3.413

1177.71 1.341 3.6161 1.111 3,004 3.364 MO 1.145 3,344 3.161 3I4 3,61100 3.6611 411 2,616 3.444%

1113.74 6.164 3.614 7.114 3/611 3.341 5.4; 1,130 3.111 3,413 an 3.141 3,135 434 3.111 3.413

11W71 4.763 2.vs, 3,315 3.14 1.343 6.144 1.111 3.334 3,141 HI 3.444 3.876 441 1.173 JAI,
193344 3.311 3.1/1 '6.661 3.314 3.314 kilt 033 1,116 31,41 633 1.616 3.443 311 1.0 I 1.631

Sources) S... table 3.4. Constant dollar computations ware prepared by the Congressional Research
Service.
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Figiire 3.6, Cost of Attendance in Constant FY 1984 Dollars
Selected Years, 1963-64 to 1982-83
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Souree: College Board. Trends in Student Aid: 1963 to 1983. Washing-

ton, 1983. p. 39. and Collage board. Trends in Student Aid 1980-1984. Wash-

ington, 1984. p. 9. Constant-dollar computations were prepared by the Con-

gressional tem:larch Serwict$ $
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rook and board charges during this- period. rose 34 percent at public 2-year

colleges, 23 percent at both privetelUnivireities and public 4-year colleges,
a .A

and 12 percent st,both private 4-year colleges anpublic-universifies. Again,

4
both tuition/fees and room/board charges at most types of INES declined during

the mid- and later 1970e; however, both hive increased sharply since 1980.

COLLEGE-COSTS AS A PERCENTAGE OF DISPOSABLE PERSONAL INCOME 111 CAPITA--__r

Disposable personal income per capita (DPI) is the average personal 1:474

cone /after taxes of everyone in chit U.S. It reflecjs Changes in the,incoma of

fa lies and of individuals who are not family members, and also refleCts

-changes in taxes.

//
,

In current dollars, DPI rose steadily.from 1963 to 1984., After adjusting

for inflation, DPI increased substantially from 1963 to 19744 Since 1974,

however, DPI in constant dollars has remained about the same. /n.1982, DPI

was 39 Perctnt higher than it was in 1163. Thisincresse suggests that real

income has increased approximately 39 percent from 1963 to 1982.

Since 1963, DPf increases have probably exceeded.the realrowth of C.01-

legs costs (defined to ,include tuition, fees, room, and oaid). ,However, most

of the-growth in Jacobs occurred betwee4 1963eond 1974. The ratio, of college
7

a
coits to DPI declined until the late 1970s-and then began to increase. More

.1
recently, between 1980-81 and 1982-83, real increases in college3costs in

constant dollars have ranged from about 4 percent at community, colleges -to

about 15 percent at private universities. Yet, real DPI has remained.conetant.

Coneequintly, the ratio of college costs to DPI has increased since 1980.

Figure 3.7 illustrates these trends.'

Private university costs placed the greatest - financial burden on,DPI,

averaging about 93 percent of DPI in 1983-84. This ratio of private university

82

s .0
a
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Figure 3.7 College Costs as a Percentage of
Disposable Personal Income Per Capita, 1963 to 1984
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Sources Collage Board. Trends in Studlit Aids 1963 to 1983. liaah-
ioston, 1983. p. 40. and College board, Trends In Student Aid 1980-1984.

o WashIngron, 1984. p. 10.
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costs to- -DPI has risen an estimated 13 percent since 1979-80. Private 4-year

college coste averaged about 73 percent of DPI in 1983-84, up almost 10 percent

since 1979-60. Ay comparison, in 1983-84, 'the costs of public universities

and public 4-year college: repr'eseated leas than half the financial burden

of private universities and 4-year-colleges ou-Da. In 1983-84, the costs of

public universities averaged about 37 percent of DPI, while the costs of

public 4-year colleges averaged 33 percent of DPI; these estimates for 1983-84

represent a 3 percent increase since 1979-80. It is not surprising that the

costs of public 2-year colleges placed the least financial.burden on disposable

'Income, averaging about 26 percea-of DPI in 1983-84, up only 1 percent since

15/9-80.

RICHER EDUCATION FINANCING

The data in this section represent Federal financing for higher education

in the context of Federal financing for all of education. The figures and

tables used in- "his section portray'spending in constant an currant dollars

for education programs in the context of a 21-year span, 1965-1985.

The estimated income of private and public IREa reached nearly $65.6

billion in academic year 1980-1981, up from $21.5 billion n the academic year

1969-1970. Federal funds represented approximately 13 pettent of the total

1980 -1981 current -fund income, State and -local funds about 33 percent, tuition

and fees about 21 percent, and all other income sources, including specifically

designated student aid, endowment earnings, and private gifts. and grants about

33 percent of the total income of these institutions. These data are shown

In figure 3.8.

8(v
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Figure 3.8 Income of U.S. Institutions of Higher Education
. for Selected Academic Years
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Note: Data are for the 5O States and the District of Columbia. The

"other" category used // in this table as a source of income includes endowment

satnings, private gifts and grants, and research activities.

Source: U.S.* Department of Education, National Center for Education Sta-

tistics, Digest Of Education Statistics 1983-114. Washington, 19113. p. 139.
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A description of data used in tables 3.6, 3.7, 3.8, 3.9 and figures

3.9, 3.10,-3.11, and 3.12 on Federal financing_of higher aducation follows:

1. Outlays are uied as a measure of Federal funds for\education. The
term is defined by the Office of Management end Budget as checks
Issued or cash dispersed. Outlays_ege used for thiS section since
they represent actual Federal spending, rather the:tithe Commitments
to send- represented by budget authority or appropriations.

2. Current dollars refer to the actual number of dollard spent in a
given year. If several years are compared, current dollardo
not represent comparable real value because of inflation. For
example, $1 billion spent in 1965 has a significantly greaten
real value or purchasing power than $1 billion spent in 1984.
Unless specified, current dollars are the bases for all, figures
and tables.

3. Constant dollars refer to the amounts that have been inflated or
`deflated to the specified year. This section uses FY 190 con
stant dollars, that is, spending for the years prior to 1984 have
been inflated to make it more comparable in real value to outlays
in 1984. The implicit price deflator for State and local govern .

sent purchases of services was used for suf.:functions 501 end 503;
and the implicit price deflator for personal coneuuption expendi
tures was used for subfunction 502.

4. Education outlays are the total gutlays of budget.subfunctions
501: elementary and secondart.educ4tion; 502: higher education;
and 503: research and general aide. The total of these eubiunc
dons is not comparable to the aggregate outlays for progress
administered by the Dependent of 1kb:cation. Education-outlays
used in this section do not include the vocational rehabilitation
prOgramrlt is included in subfunCtion 506. Vocational rehabili
tation is included in funding tote's for the-Department of Educa
tion. Subfuriction 503 includes outlays for programs which are net
administered b/ the Department of Education, including the Corpora
tion of Public Broadcasting, the National CoumIssiOn-on Libraries
and Information Sciences, the Mations" Endowments for the Arts and
Humanities, and the Smithsonian Institution. /Major sources of
Federal support for education not represented in this section are
theHead Start program, veteran's education, an:Om:10ns of Fed
eral military and civilian personnel. The Composition of each
subfunction is as feLiovs:

tLmmsubfunctIon5dleleentsseemdsand vocations' education:
compensatory education for the disadvantaged (primarily chap
ter 1 of the Education Consolidation and Improvement Act ECIA);
special programs and projects (primarily chanter 2 of the ECIA);
impact aid; Indian education; bilingual education; education
for the handicapped; and vocational an0,adult education;

86 #
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--subfunction 502 hi her education: Guaranteed Student Loans

GSLs ; Pell Grants; Supplemental-EduCationai Opportunity

Create (SLOG.); Collige.Workltudy; State Studeht Incentive

Grants; special programs for the disadvantaged; National Direct

Student Leans; streagthenincdeveloping institutions; and other

higher and continningeducatien programs. The-tables pieperid

for this section present four columns for the, higher-education

subfunction: GSLs, student' financial assistance-, other higher

education* and the subfunctionlotal. Ms-following-program

are.included in the student financial- assistance citegory:

Fell Grants, Supplemental Id4Catioaal Opperiunity Grants

State Student Incentive Grants; National Direct Student Loanap

and College Nork-Study;

--eubfunction 503 research and eneral-education aids: re -

search_end education activities of the legislative branch and

the Department-of Comiircei Corporation for Public Iroadcast

lag; National Commission-on Libraries and Information fclence;

Nationa/ Endowments of the Arta and Numanities; Institute of

NUssuaervices; Smithsonian Instrattion; and 'Certain-Depart-

ment of Education activities including the - National Institute

of Education and the National Canter for Education Statistics.

jod!

5. Moo Federal education programs ars- either advance- or formard -

fun sd, i.e., finds-provided in an appropriation-Act (or coa-

t ing appropriation resolution) for 1 -year are iirloser4ly used

o provide educational servicee--thus are actually outlayed --the,

following.year.. Therefore, the outlays contained in this sac--

tion-for a given fiscal yeai may represent appropriations which

were provided in previous fiscal years.

Federal spending for the education cluster (i.s., subfunctions 501-503)

accounted for 1.7 percent of the-estimated toteljederml budget outlays for

FT 1984. This level repreeentedippioxisately 8 percent of all public and

private fonds spent on kindergarten through graduate level education. Most

4
\

Federal spending for education is discretionary; in other mords, the amount of

spending in any given.)ter is decided by the-congress through its annual appro-

priations process, and most of the spending is it the fora of grants to States,

localities, and institutions. Two major exceptions to this rule are the Fell

Grants and GSLs. (Pall Grants, are different in-that they are wade to elig-

ible college students from lox- and saddle-income-familits.) The amount of

federal CS!. subsidy in any given year le principally determined by the-puabsr

and size of loans outstanding, interest rates ltsid.lfsults. Since financial

87
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TABLE 3.61
OUTLAYS FOR EDUCATION

FISCAL YEAR 1966 - FISCAL YEAR 1684
IN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS

SUIFUNCTION 602

FISCAL
YEAR

SURFUNCTION
601

ELEMENTARY
SECONDARY AID

VOCATIONAL
EDUCATION

GUARANTEED
STUDENT
LOANS

STUDENT
FINANCIAL

AID

OTHER
HIGHER
EDUCATION

TOTAL
SUBFUNCTION

502
HIGHER

EDUCATION

SURFUNCTION
503

RESEARCH AND
GENERAL

EDUCATION AIDS

TOTAL
EDUCATION
OUTLAYS

1966 6662 $412 $412 5149 $1.223
1956 51.603 $46 MO $706 5148 52.496
1067 12.202 $226 $934 $1.160 1266 13.627
1965 $2,428 $460 1933 51.363 $329 $4,160
1669 12.351 $671 $062 51.232 $330 $3.813
1970 $2.728' 2501 6682 11.385 1621

.

54.634
1971 93.110 $893 16211 11.433 9620 16.043
1972 $3,413 11.040 $310 51.447 1623 56.453
1973' 63.336 51.166 1333 $1.632 $668 $5,136
1974 13.329 5970 $2115 11.349 $167 55.545
1976 14.176 11.493 $441 12.060 1254 17.180
1976 . $4.190 12.261 ,,6269 12.60 $782 17.635

TRANSITION QUARTER $1.067 $637 $144 6736 $111 $1.994

-19771 $4,919 52.676 1384 $3,104 5134 16m/
1978 16.125 5546 Id 49.118 $426 13.418 11.062 19.693
1879 56.019 6898 $2.871 $762 14,628 11.234 111.781
1930 16.732 11.406 13.663 1603 66.664 11.357 113.783
1931 $7.104 92.259 13,606 $627 56.762 61.162 116.065
1912 51.710 13.024 52.733. $750 56,506 41,041 114.327
1923 56.294 $2.658 , 14.044 1632 57.231 11.066 614.560
1914 16.481 13.246 13.743 1354 17.342 11.332 115.116

'D

a/ ?rior to this year, Guaranteed Student Loans were included to itudsnt Financial Aid.

NOTE, TABLE PREPARED SY CONGRESSIONAL RESEARCH SERVICE. DETAIL IN TABLE MAY NOT ADD TO TOTALS
BECAUSE OF ROUNDING. EDUCATION TOTALS ARE THE SUM OF SURFUNCTIONG 601.602 AND 503
AND ARE NOT COMPARATAI TO AGGREGATE FUNDING TOTALS FOR THE DEFARTMENT'Of EDUCATION.

SOURCES1 ALL AMOUNTS EXCEPT GUARANTEED STUDENT LOANS. STUDENT FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE. AhO OTHER
HIGHER EDUCATION well OBTAINED FROM FEDERAL GOVERMENT FINANCES, 1986 WIDGET DATA OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND OUDGET,
FE 1684. GUARANTEED STUDENT LOAN ANA STUDENT FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE OUTLAYS WERE OBTAINED FROM
PAYMENTS FOR INDIVIDUALS. 1665 IUDGET DATA. OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT 'AND BUDGET. Fes. 1214
1914 OUTLAYS MERE OBTAINED FROM THE U.S. TREASURY STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND OUTLAYS OF THE U.S. GOVERNMENT.
FY 1964.
OTHER HIGt EDUCATION OUTLAYS ARE ESTIMATES LASED UPON THE TOTAL HIGHER EDUCATION OUTLAYS AND
THESE STUDENT AID-FIGURES.
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TAKE 3,7m
1 OUTLAYS FOR EDUCATION

FISCAL YEAR 1941 - FISCAL YEAR 1904
IN SILLIONS OF CONSTANT 1964 DOLLARS

SURFUNCTION 502

FISCAL
YEAR

SURFUNCTION
601

ELEMENTARY
SCCONDARY AND
VOCATIONAL
EDUCATION

GUARANTIED
STUDENT
LOANS

- ...-

STUDENT
FINANCIAL
ASSISTANCE

OTHER
HIGHER
EDUCATION

TOTAL
SU6FUNCTION

602
HIGHER

EDUCATION

SMFUNCTION
603

RESEARCH AM
GENERAL

EDUCATION AIDS

TOTAL
EDUCATION
OUTLAYS

11166 $2.637 $1,154 $1,166 1419 $4,1141660 16,1110 k 1126 $1,113 $1,937 , $407 15,254IMF $7.612 $605 12.4117 $3.102 1704 $11,422IKE $7.566 11.192 12.411 13.611 $653 $12,3331241 $7,147 41,4111 41,645 $3,064 $121 $11,0021970 $7.701 $1.110 E2.003 $3.266 $1,237 .112,2211971 $6.164 $2.030 $1.203 $3.255 $1.112 $12.6061972
'1473

$6.652 12.274 $832 $3,156 $1,144 $12,960$7.764 12,427 $700 $3.216 61,403' 112.4091974 17,234 $1,646 $613 $2,621 81.045 $11,5441176 $1,302 $2.641
t $764 $3.632 $1.00 110,0241976 $1.630 $3.776 $449 $4,445 $1,304 113,304

TRANSITION QUARTER $1,632 $172 $234' $1.200 $306 $3:437

1977 17,633 -
14.031 $100 84.654 $1,461 113.6461076 $7.961 $1102.01 13.694 $624 $5,123 $1,8E0 $14.6731179 $6,661 $1.216 13.646 $1,027 $0,126 61.870 110.4641910 $6.157 $1,732 $4,530 $742 17,006 $1,669 $17.6311961 16,9411 12,611 $4,475 $711 - 17,7E1 61,339 $16.11016E2 17.677 $3,244 $2.1135, $400 $5.1166 61,116 115.4641943 $6,753 12,630 $4.171 $662 $7,460 s1.ois 115.3011964 j 16,461 $3,245 $3.:-3 $354 $7,342 $1,332 $15,155

si/ Prior to thisiyear, Guaranteed Student Loans were included in Student FinanciaL Aid.

NOTE, THOLE PREPARED EY CONGRESSIONAL RESEARCH SERVICE. DETAIL TREADLE MAY NOT ADO TO TOTALS
BECAUSE OF ROUNDING. EDUCATION TOTALS ARE THE SUN OF SW0/101016 541,602 AND 602
AND ARE NOT COMPARABLE TO AGGREGATE FUNDING TOTALT FOR THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION.

SUIFUNCTION $01 CONSTANT poLLia FIGURES ARE EASED ON StATE AND LOCAL GOVERMENT PURCHASES DEFLATOR FOR HON DURABLE GOODSAND SERVICES. SOEFUNCTION SO2 A 600 FIGURES ARE EASED ON THE PERSONAL CONSUMPTION,UMMITURE DEFLATOR
ALL DEFLATORS USED IN CONSTANT DOLLAR carutAncos MERE OITAINED FROM THE ECCNOfiCS DIVISION OF THE
CONGRESSIONAL-RESEARCH SERVICE.

SOURCES' FEDERAL GOVERNMENT FINANCES. 1645 BUDGET DATA. OFFICE Of IMMOEVEKT AM (BUDGET. FEU. 1984.
FISCAL YEAR 1964 OUTLAYS WERE OBTAINED FROM TM FINAL MONTHLY U.S. TREASURY STATEMENT Of RECEIPTS AND
OUTLAYS CI THE U.S. GOVERNMENT, FY 1964.
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institutions ark entitled to..the Federal subsidy created by euch factors,,OLL

are the education cluster's one example of an entitlement program. A' .

. -/-
The,foilowingbrief discussion summarizes-Spending trendi-for theiidUca- /

.4.
tine cluster generally and-thir Aigher educeilon.subfunction

specifically, ex-y, 5-,
.

amines the changing relationship oemajor componenti'of
education spendlnir64,

/ /7and dicusses some o4
*

f the principal fictors Contributing-to these tranda:
4

4 ,Table 3.10 presents-total Federal higher education outlays.
/7

b

-

TABLE 3.10. Total Federal Higher Education
(Outlays in billions of dollars)

o.

Clays

1965 1975 1980 1984

Current dollars
(highest year 1984)

Constant dollars

(highest year 1980

Fercent of total educe-. .

, .
tion outlays
(highest year 1983)

Fervent of total Federal
budget outlays

, (highest years . 1980 and
1981)

$412 $2.(!50
/ $5,694 $7,342

$14158 /,$3,632 $7,005 $7,342

33.7%// / '28.61 -41.32 48.42

0.32 0.6Z i.Q2 0.9Z

Spending for the higher education
subfunction increased steadily through

east of the 20-year period, peaking in 1981
and decreasing since then. Total

spending for the other education
subfunction (elementary, necondsry, and

vocational education and reseatChiand,general
edt.tation aids) peaked in 1979

and 1980, respectively, and has decreased since. In terms of real growth over

time, the higher education subfunction
experienced an especially large increase

between 1975 and'1981e

96 )
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In comparing outlays in 1965 with those in 1964, the portion of eleven=

:Airy, secondary, and vocational educUtion outlays declined fitla 54.1 percent

to 42.8 percent of the total 'federal education outlays, while the portiodlof

the higher education outlays increased from 33.7 percent in 1965 to 48.4 per-

cent in/ l984. The major change contributing to the increase in higher educe-
,

tion outlays has been the advent of large higher education student aid pro-
.

grasp such as the GSL and the Pell Grant programs which iccounted.for 26.1

percent of the total higher aducttiois outlays in 1984. The GSL alone in-,

creased from.5.6 percent to 21.4 percent of-education cluster outlays between

1978 and,1984.

Total outlays for the higher education subfunction in 1984 were $6.2

billion more.than, in 1965 when adjusted for 'filiation. Spending for the stu-

.

dent financial assistance programs-increased in "real" terms by $3.6 billion

over this same period, while outlays for the GSL progisi, first distributed in

1966, increased by $2.4 billion. Over 98 percent of the "feel' increases in-

tourleys,between 1965 and 1984 in subfunction 502 can be *ttributed to the

student financial assistance and aL programs. I

A.major factor contributing to these trends yes the enactment of, and sub-
'

sequent revisions to the Higher Education Act of 1965. In pticular, the

enactment of the Middle Income StudentAssistence Act (MISAA) in 1978 increased

the number of students eligible for Pell Grants and eliminated family income

as a constraint to participation in the GSL program. lenpral spending for the

GSL program increased rapidly in the late 1970e and early 1980a. Some of this

increase was due to the expansion of eligibility for a,G8L-provided.bi the

MISAA, which removed a $25,000 family income ceiling otliGAL eligibility.

Additionally, higher interest rates increased the 7e4rP1 interest subsidy

for the GSL program. Annual increases of 10 percent or more in the cost of

9
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4 I.

4,

attending many 4-year colleges also placed greater demand on the GSL prograi

-to help finance postsecondary educstiop costs. . s

Spending for'the-higher education cluster began to decrease in 1982.

Some of these decreases resulted from modifications made to higher education

student finrcAal assistance programs and rice CSL program by the Omnibus Shdget

Reconciliation Act of 1981 (P.L. 97-35). These sodifications included estab-

lishing a lowed test---for a-GSL_student loan in cases where the family income

exceeds $30,000; decreasing the-yederal interest ùbsidy for parent loans by.

.
raising the interest rate on parent loaf* from 9 percent to 14 percent; *stab-

.
lishipg loan-origination fees-for student oans; and changing th& test used to

establish financial.need for-the Fell Grant progras. Lower interest rates and

lower-desend for student loans also contributed to decreases in the GSL prop*.

STUDENT FINANCIAL AID.

This Section' highlights some trends in the Federal student financial aid

programs. 'The programs discussed in this section include two loan programs"-

GSL add the NRsL programs; three-grant
programs, the Pell Grant, SEOG and the

.
6

SSIG; and one subsidized employment
program, the College tnrk -Study program.

Proportion of Federal Student Aid by Type of Program

Figure 5.1) presents the pioportion of student financial aid awarded is

the fora norgrants, inane, and wick-study. This figure shows that there has

bean a major shift in thertlatire share ortotal
Federal student alethat has

been awarded as grants as compared to the share for loans. Between 1970-1971

so and 1975-1976, the portion of total Federal student aid awarded in grants

increased from 66.1 percent c, 80.3 percent. During this sew period the

.4. 98
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-,proportion of total Flders1 student
aid-awarded In-loans decrelsed fro* 28.8

percent to 16.9 percent. Beginning-in the late 1974, this.trend reversed so

thit by 1984-1985sloaps represent an estimated'52 percent of total-?edersl

student financial aid support. Between 1910-1971and-1975-/976 Federal sup-.

port for College Work-Study decreased
in relation web* other types of stu-

dent aid from a high of 5 percent-6f
total - Federal student financial aid to

a low of under 3 percent.
Between 1975-1976 and 1983-1984 Fedstel'lid for

College Work-Sec:di/has remained relatlyely stable, representing between 3 and

-.3-4, percent of all Federal student finatcdal rid.

Yumber-of Federal Student-Add Recipients and
the Asount of Apt Per Itmc4pient ..

., Table:3.11 preients the number of Federal student financial aid recipi-

ents by psogram and the average aid per recipient for selected academic years

between 1963-1964 and 1983-1984 in current and constant dollarb.

Table 3.11 shows that; all student
financial aid programs reflect in-

creises in. the number
of recipients who participate in the programs. However,

when adjusted for inflation, with the exception
of the GSL program, the value

of the average awards declined over time. Thus,the "real" growth in total.

Federal aid for these programs over timikhas
come from two basic factors:

Increases in the number of- programs and activities financed with-laden:I
-

funds, and the broadening of the eligibility
criteria, allowing large numbers

of Students to participate in the
programs rather than from "real" increases

in the average award per recipient.

TheASL progtam diffeis from the other student financial aid programs..
L

(The pusbar of borrowers declined
between 1970-1971 and 1915 -1976 and then

Increased sharply. However, the average annual loan. per borrower, after-

1

100
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adjusting fa inflation, eemeinedrelatively table between 1970-1971 and

1983-1914. Thus the reel growth in the GSL prograe since the late 1970s is

due to increases in the number of borrowers,rather,than
to Increases in the

average annual loan per boriower (in-constant dollar term).
N

Aid Per Full-lime-Equivalent StUdiii

1

Figure 34,4-presente-the total aid awarded per full-time equivalent fri'd-

dent as well at the type of aid.ayarded(losh,
grant, or work-study) in_con-

stint 194 dollar...,
"'

This figure shows that total Federal aid
per full-timakequivalent student

increased in "real" terms frol $4211-in
acadeslcyear 1963-1964-to:S2,295 in

.academic year4181-19132, 1.436 Pergint increase. However, between,the ace-. .

filmic years 1981-1982 ant 1983-1984 Federal *Wiper full -time equivalent stu-

dent
. .

dent decteased-in !roil" terse by 2a petcsnE.W. 32,295 to01,834.

The *mount of aid per fullVe equivalent
student - shifted from empha-_

'... do an grants which vga prevalent thiough the aid- 1970s -to one in-which

%grants and loans. eachsadh comprise about 48 percent of the total amount of aid. per
Pstudent.

4

1
4

Types of Institutions in'Which Selected federal
Student Financial Assistance is Used

4 ..

Table 3.12 describes the changes in distribution of aid to various types

of hkghir education institutions under the Fell Grant program and the so-

called campus -iased'programs, HOSLSSOGy.nal
the Collage Work-Study programs.

The other student financial assistance
programs, GSL and SSIG, are not in-

eluded in this section because reliable data are not av:ilable. The data are
.

presented in current and constant dollars.

V
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ure 3.14: Federal Student Fmancial'Atsistance
Per Flan e.-Equivalent Student for Selected Acadamic Years

m Cotistant FY 1984 Dollats

A

2300

2000

0

3
600

r600

r4

YI

;00

legind
J2511 Total
C1 (fronts
CI Loons
11B Work

32295
02,110

$1.134

1943-114 1975-71 1911-02 1903-14
Academie Year

Soto: The grant categorysincludes: Pall Crest, Supplemental 1414catiesal

Opportunity Grant; and State Student Incentive Cruet program.; the loam tate=

gory-ipcludos: the Guaranteed Student Lean, Auxiliary lease te Assist Stu-

dents, an4.the National Direct Student. Loan programs; sod the WOrktategery

includes: the College Work -Study ?costa..
1

'6

Source: College Board. Trends in Siii4eat Aid: 1963 to4119414. Washing-

ton, 1913. p. 16. Constant dollar conputations aura prepared by the C4egree-

siOnal'isseareh-Sprvice.
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, Table 3.12 shows that althougft plablio,
private andoproprietarythigher ed-

, ucaOlon institutions 3/ received
increasing amountalf student financial aid

throughout the1970e, the proportion of aid received bY thevarlops types of .

Institutions changed. The shave of alethst.public and,
private institutions.4%

received decreased, -hilt the thare-that proprietary school,' received in-
*

creased. letmien 10/3-1974 A4.1980-1981, the proportion of Fell Grants and

"campus -bleed aid used in public colleges
decreased from 6161 percent of the

total to 57.3 peicent of the total. The proportion received brprivate.

ecbohls decreased irom'37.5
percent to 33.2 percent, and that received by pro-.

prieiary schools increasodfrom 1.4 liercento 5.5 percent. Within public

higher education institutions,
2-year college' increased. their portion of

Pell Graot and campue -based aid while 4 -year colliges experienced
decreases.

In their portion.

4.

, 3/ Data on proprietary schools have been included in this discussion toshow the shifts in the-distribution
in Federal student assistance along differ -ent groups of institutions.

Proprietary institutions have received the metsignificant increases in Federal student assistance when compared with othertypes of institutions.

t
.104
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SECTION 4
itimair OF PROVISIONS 0?-TEE IIIIGNE11,-ItDUCATIOIVACT

The Misher Education Act ) of 196, as miandhcrtbrough-P.L. ,11-551,

mithoris-postsecodaly assistance prokrans,in-contauldg-edufttion,college

libraries, institutional aid,
studdht'financial-assistance, teacher training,.

international educatiOn, facilities
coUittuOtion-and rengVation, cooperative

educatici, graduate educstion7,
poettecondary educational laprovesent", and

urben_univorsities.

Molt REA prograwkare authorised
through.!! 19t5, although section 414

of the General Education Provisions Ayct (GiPA)=(P.1...40-247,
title IV, a?

-'amended) automatically' could extol* t se REA,programe-through dither PT 1556

or FY 15E7, unless one Nouse of-Con

1

te acts to prevent such extension. _V
^ ,

The following, pages contain usinolgiis of the EU's legislative history

and a brief senmeryof Its-provisionl'by
title. 6

SYNOPSIS-Of LICISLITIVI=NISTOrf Sr,

ThirRighir Education Act o' 196,A (w) as initially authorirad under
. -

P.L. 4,-32, consisted of -sight titles: The first sixIitles
.

authorised a
.- . / *.

. rnumber of-new assistance programs in the
continulnerdointlos,a

collo., libraries, developing postsecondary
institution., splimot financial

'A.
71/ 'Under the-terse-of

section 414 of:CEPA, current yearlends2 programawould bi extended through Fr-1114,
whili-forwird loaded progress, oUld.he en-tended through,,IT'1967. Most 1EA Programs are,presently foreatefunded.

.

12

r 1.7
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f

isas-rtinCe,teachar- training, and imOrOzemint of undergraduate- instruction.

=he-last-twa.tiiles ausendad the ligher-Iducation'Tacilities Act-of 1963

ra.: 461-204) and contained certain geaaril provisions-that ware-applicable

to; 'cipt satire Att.

731mq-1963, comptilisaiive imindlent and reauthorization of the ISA has

*centred se-a-result of:

7,-thelligher Iducatios Amendments-of £968¢( ?.L. 90-375);

--the Iducition,Amendmentivof 1972 (P.L. 92-318);

96

Amthe-Idecation Amendments of 1176.(P.L. 94-152); tad

--the lducetiori AmendOents,of 1986 (P.L. 46-374).
.

..

Thcztost recens-revision of theAlla,'P.L. 96-374, included iiiihorizations for

% 'set NIA progreee'for the 3-year spin.?! 1981 through:1Y 1983;

In addition to comOrshensive,reauthorisetion,legislation,
numerous other

, \\-

statutes since 1963 hays.amended-ior'tions of the SII4 /or eiemplerin-the

'97th Congress the-Ownibue=lodget
Pecogoiliatios,Ace of 1961, P.Li'9773f,-rer.

viged.the authorization levels-for-sort -i6A-pio4ramelor ths:pariedE/T118i

through-?! 1984 and amended,sereial title IV-sruden5,financial assistance pr-
/

grams, Ails the-Student Financial Assistance Technical Aikadmente Act of,19'2,

ar
t

P.L. 97301, contained additional title IV seenieenti. In the-96th Cocgrss ,
. ..-

the* stetitts amendea.portiose of. the 86A, including:
.

, 1

-Otbe Studaat- Latin Consolidation and T.chifcal Astedeents
Act of

1983,.t.L. 96-79, which Rik: ileittber of ammillints ea sivc:al
...

title IV stideit'aid progress; , it, \
..'

..-Ite,Challenge Crept Amendmentsf 1983; P.L. 9643) which added

a new institutionil-imdoiment, pint prigrea.t4titlo III;
, .

--P.L. 91-313i, which further amended - title -III to permiLcontinite-, 1

tion,fundisg for cprtain multi -Year program swirdei.w4F', -

. 0

AlhOluses,Services,Reatitherisatios Act, P'. 98-338, Which -

, to title IV a new pzogemm of merit ichOlerukipssed to title -V

two mew program for teacher-scholarships ondifellowihips.

1.

>

4.
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IlbrieE5descriptiOn follow-of -the content-under each of the 12 title* ofr

-thellEN, as amended through P.L. 98-558. \
' 2r e .

, 4,

re

IC
"mu ICestinuirom Postsecondary

%U411.01119...1121EgLE14.11.412411----

Title I is subdivided into_ two parts:..
-

Port:A--Coiedssion on-Natio41 Development U\1,c. econdary Education
(sec. 101=105); and , -

,-- .
,-

Part 114ducation_Outresch Program, (sec. 1111f9). ,

\ ---

On Motional Develo t
in Postsecondary Education

1.. ,

This dommissien westauthorixed to examine the extent to-which4lantlAt

by States, localities, and postsecondery-institutiona_is-designed
to, idept?fy

-
the future needs *f education-14_the United States, the effectivensis-of

Federal financial siOistanato students
andleltiecondary institutions, the

,
capacity of institutione,of_higher education

to carryout tielractssion, the

effect of demogrsphic-Chengssion
postsecondary institutions.amd otbo'purposes.

P.L. 96-374 authoriled $3 million for'the
Comedssiowfor thecperiedAeginaini

October 1, 1981 though March 1, 1,64;10-Mier,
97-35, sec. 516 provid:d

that no funds be lippropriated-for the
Comassion-forAF7.1982, YTI,1983, or

FT 1944.

44,

)
V

=
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Part 1--Iducation Outreach Program

State and national discretionary
grants-are authorised, under -this part.

Th, State grant program provider grants for comprehensive stattwideplanning

for postsecondary education, the
provision, of educational information for

both traditional and non-traditional
learners, and adult continuing education

;programs. The discretionary'grantprogram
funds projecti designed-to demon-

strata the 'effectiveness of
alternatiVe approaches to postsecondary education

that meet the learning needs of underserved adults. Both part 8 program: had
,

an authorization under P.L. 96-374 of $20 :pillion for FY 1981, $30 million for

rr 1902,440 million for FY 198i, $50 million for PT 1984, and $60 million for

FY 1985. P.L. 97-35 (Omnibus Budget
Reconciliation Act of 1981) subaequently

required, however, that total part I
appropriation' not exceed $8 million for

each of PT 1982, PT 1983, and F2.1984.

Title II --Colleie\and Research Library Assistance

and Library Training and Rasearch, .

Following two prelimihary sections
that concern the purpose of this

title and its aathorisation
201 -202), the title is subdivided

into four parts:

Part A-- Collage Library Resources (sec. 211);

tart B-- Library Training, Research, snd
Developsont (sac. 221-7,24):

Part C--Strengthening Research
Library Resources- (sec. 231); And

Part D-- National Periodical System (sec. 241-251).

109
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Pert A--College Library Resources

This pert authorizes a college library program for the purpose of acquir-

ing books, periodicals, and'otber library,:iterials,
and for the establis§ment

and maintenance of networks.for sharing'libriry
resources with other institu -

tions of higher education.
The authorization under P.L. 96-374 for this/

v
program was.$10 million fur/pY/1981, $30

million for PT 1982 and each of the

2 succeeding fiscal Yea's; and $35 million for FY 1985. P.L. 97-35 subse-

quently required tht/total part A
appropriations not exceed $5 million for

each of FY 1982 FY .1983, and FY 1984.

Part Library Training, Research,
-and/Development

.

Three programs are authorized under part I. The College Library Career

Training program provides fellowships
and'irainemships in librarianship.

The College Library Research and
Demonstrations program provides for grants

and contracts for projects related
to the improvement of librarisi, training

In librariaishipr InformatiOntechnolory,
and the dissemination of-project

information. Finally, the College Library, Special Purpose Orants.program

provides discretionary grants toliiit
special national or regional needs in

library'or inforiation science, and for other purposes. Part l had an

authorization of $10 million in Fi 1981, $30 million for FY 198Z and each of

the 2 succeeding fiscal years, and $35 million for FY 1985. 2.L. 97-35

subsequently required that total part
11 appropriations notnexcejed $1.2 million

foi each of FY 1982,-FY 1983, and FY 1984.

43-812 0 - 95 - 8
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Part C--6tringthening Rassarch
Library Resources -

. This graft profram bad an authorisation under P.L. 96-374 of $10 million

in PT 1981 and $15 millionjor FY 1982 and each of the 3-succeeding fiscal

years. P.L. 97-35 subsequently required that total part C approprrations not

exceed $6 million fo fiach of FY 1982, FY 1983, and FY 1984.

Part D-National Periodical Systom

A corporation is authorized to assess the feasibility and advisability

of, and if found feasible and advisable prepare a design for, a national

periodical system. P.L. 96-374 authorized $750,000 for each of FY 1981 and

FY 1982, and such sums as necessary for FY 1983 through TY 1985 for this

corporation; howevar, P.L. 97-35 provided that no funds were to be appropriated

for thie purpose for FY 1982, TY 1983, or r 1964.

Title III--Institutional Aid

Following a section of- findings and purposes (sec. 301), title III is

subdivided into four parts:

Part 4--Sfreughaming Institutions (sec. 311-313);

Part I--Aid to Institutioni With Special Needs (sec. 321-324);

Part C--Challengs Grants for Institutions Iligible for Assistance
Under part A or part I (sec._331-313); and

Part D-4General Provisions (sec. 341-347).
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Part A--Strengthening Institutions

Grants are authorised to Improve the academic quality, institutional

4managsMent, and fiscal stability of eligible institutions to increase their _

self - sufficiency and-strengthen -their capacity to *eke a contribution to the

Nation's higher education resoUrces. (See the last paragraph of the title III

description for information concerning the part A authorisation level.)

Part 1--Aid to Institutions With Special Needs

./
The purpose of part I is to strengthen the planning, management, and

fiscal capabilities of postsecondary institutions with special needs (i.e.,

among other criteria, includes institutions which award a bachelor's degree

and which have a substantial portion of their students receiving Fell Grant

assistance). (See the last paragraph of this title III description for infor-

mation concerning the part ll'authorisation level.)

Part C--Chal lane Grants

Under this program, an-institution eligible-for assistance under either

part A or I of title III may apply for additional aid if the institution indi-

cates that it will watch the requested challenge,,grant amount. Part C also

authorises a program ofIndoweent Grants (as a result of a 083 asiandment

under P.L. 98-95). Eligible disadvantaged institutions may receive an_endqw-
,

meat grant that must be matched on a dollar-for dollar basis vith new endow-

sent capital from non-Federal sources. (See the last paragraph of this

title III description for information concerning the part C authorisation

level.) 4

112
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Part ii--Canaral Provisions

'This part contains provisions relating to title III applications-for

assiitence, reporting-rsquirements, application review, cooperag artansmr-,

ments, authorisation amounts, and other requirements.

P.1.. 96-374 authorised for both-parts A and 1 $175 zillion for FY 1982,

$185 zillion. for FY 1983,.$200,million for Fr19$4; and $220 million for

FY 1985, with half of any amount appropriated for each year tabs-available

for part A, and half for part I. For part C, P.L. 96-374 authorised $25 million

for FY 1982, $35 million for FY 1983, $45 million for-PT 1984, and $50-million

for FY 1915. P.L. 97-35 subsequently required that total. title III appropria-

tions -not exceed $129.6 million for each of PT 1982, FY 1913, and PT 1984.

P.L. 38-95 later changed this if 1984 appropriations ceiling to $134.4.1111116e.

Title IV--Student Assistance

Title IV is subdivided into five parts, with part A further ea:divided

into saran subparts: 2/

Part A--Grants to Students in Attendance at Institutions of Risher
Iducation (sec. 401);

Subpart 1 --lasic educational Opportunity Grants (sec. 411);

Subpart 2 --Supplementallducational Opportunity Grants
-(sec. 413A- 413D);

,

Subpart 3--Grants to states for Student Incentives
(sec. 415A-415D);

Subpart 4-- Special Programs for Students from Disadvantaged
Backgrounds (sec. 417A-4171);

2/ There is currently no part D under title IV of the IAA.

113
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Subpart 3--Special Programs-for Students Whose Faadlies Are
Engaged in Migrant and Seasonal Firework (sec. 418A);

Subpart 6-74ieral Merit Scholarships (sec. 419A-417E);

Subpart 7=-Assistance to Institutions of Nigher Education
`(sac. 420-420A);

Part p--Federal, State, and Private Program's of Low-Interest Insured
Loans to Students in Institutions of Nigher Education
(sec. 421-4371); .

Part C--Work-Study Programs (Sec. 441-448);

Part V.-Direct-Loans to-StUdents in Institutions of Nigher Education
(sec. 461 -467); and

Part 77-General Provisions Relating to Student Assistance Program
(sec. 481-491).

Altogether title IV contains the authorisation for 16 separate programs

\ that provide either grants, loans or work-study awards for students, special

\services for students, or payments to institutions of higher education.

Part A-- Grants to "Students is Attendance
at Sieber Education Institutions

Under this part, saran different types of grants are authorized to stu-

dents in institutionsof higher education.

Pell Grants. Subpart 1 of part A authorizes this program (formerly,

'Basic Educational Opportunity Grants, or,lE0G). The Pell Grant program pro-

vides grant assistance to undergraduate students who demonstrate financial

need. This program uses a need analysis system, which is updated annually

by the Department of Education (ED), to determine a student's-eligibility'

for an award and its amount. As reauthorized by Y.L. 96- 374,-the maximum

114
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tell-Grint_award that a student potentially could receive vas to have been

as-followi:

--$1,900.for acedevdc year 1981-82;

r-$2,100:foi'acedIrc year 1982-83;

-12,300 for aca4s fc year 1583-44;

-12,500 for year 19114451 sad-

=-02,600 for aca c year 198546. %

Through tha'1114704
I acedemic-lear, however, either appropriations dr,other

legislative-have revised the maximum Pell Grant svard-akounts as followil

--$1,670 for siadeilic,yeati148142;

--$1,800'for audeedc year 1982-83;

--$1,800 for academic year,198344;

--$1,900 for academic year-1984-85; and

-41:10041or academic Year 1985-86.

P.1.. 96-374 resuthotiled the Pell Grant program through TY 1985 without'

specifying any maximum authorization amount..
lower, P.L. 97-31 placid the

folloviscautherisation ceilings-on the Pell4rent program: $2.65 billion for

TT -1982; $2.8 billion. for FY 1983; end-83 hillionlir/T1984.

Supplemeetalisducational-Opportunity Grant (8800). 8ubport 2 of

Part A authorises
th4program=to provide grant -a aletemeit.to vollargradaaca

students who demonsttats exceptional fivancisl.need. SLOGAmards-ar often

used to "tupplement" a student's "basic" Yell Grant awexC And may range",in'

15,
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tee from $200 to $2,000, with the actual
amount Of any partic4lar sward deter-

mined by the postsecondary school that a student plans to attend. 3/

The MG program had an authorisation
under1P.L. 96-374-of $350 million

for each year from FT-19R1 through FY.1985 for InitiZyear SSW awsrds, and

such sumo as necessary for each of these years for continuation awards.
..,

P.. 97-35 subsequently required that tal mop appropriations not exceed

$370 million for each of FT 1982, FY x1983, and FT 1984. For FY 1984, however,

this P.L. 97-35 appropriation ceiling was suparceded by appropriations legis-

lation which provided total funding of $375 million.
4;3

State Student Incentive Grant (SSIG). Subpart 3 of part A author-

ises this program whidh provides grants
to States to encourage thou to estab-

lish Etat* student aid programs.
Participating States are required to match

each Federal dolls[ receivid on a $1 for $1 basis. The SSIG prograa had an

authorisation under P.L. 96-374 of $100 million for each of FY 1981 and

FY 1982, $150 millioq for FT 1983, $200 pillion for FT 1984, and $250 mil-,

lion for IFY 1985. P.L. 97-35 subsequently required,however, that total SSIG

appropriatioos not exceed $76.8 million for each of FY 1982, FT 1983, and

e FT 1984.

S cial Pro rams for Students from Disidvanta d Sack ounds. Sub-

part 4 of part A contains the authorisation for five programek -:lent Search,

0

;-
1 MGMe the actual amount of any student4 award -under the Supple-.

mental Educational Opportunity- Grant,
College Wit-Study, andlstional Direct

Student Loan programs is determined by the postsecondary institution that astudent attends, these three ',admiral etudant aid program are commonly tamedthe "campus-based programs."
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1Ipwardlound, Special Services for Lisadvedtaged Students, Educational Oppor-

-

tunity Centers, and Staff Development. Under sich_program, discretionary

grants are awarded to postsecondary institutions or other eligible ?gencisi

to encouragd and amidst disadvantaged youth (primarily froa low-income faai-'

lies) who have educational potential to couplete their secondary education

and. than to enter, continue, or resume a program of postsecondary education.

Talent Search supports projects which identify and counsel eligible pre-
.

college studants about postsecondary educational opportunities, and also

assists students in-their application for postsecondary admission and for stu-

dent financial aid. Upward Sound supports projects to assist pre-college stu -

*dents who have academic potential, but who lack adequate academic preparation,

through programs of remedial- instruction, tutoring, and cultural enrichment.

Special Eervices supports projects intended to increase the reeintion and

graduation rates of postsecondary students from disadvantaged_backgrounds (or

those with physical handicap or limited English-speaking ability) through

remedial education, guidance, and counseling programs. Education4l Opportun-.

ity Centers provide information and counseling about academic opportunities

and financial assistance to persona -in law - Income areas, while Staff Training

grants are awarded'to train staff and other personnel who deliver services

to students underlthe previous four special prOgame.

For all of the Special Programs for Students from Disadvantaged lack -

grounds undalsubpart 4, $400 million lea: authorised under P.Lf96-374 for

F! 1982 and such suma as may be,necespary for each year from FT 1983 through_

117
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Ft 1983. 1.1.1 97-35 subsequently required,. however, thet the total sppropri

anion for these firs programs not exceed $165 iillion for FY 1982 and $170.

silliod for each of FT 1583 and FY 1984.

Special Programs for Students Whose Families Are bleated-in Migrant

smd Seasonal Farmwork. Subpart 5 of A authorises two special:Programs:
a

a secondary lsvei Nigh School' quivelency (NIP) program and a postsecondary

College Assistance Migrant Program (CAMP). Among the service activities au-d
thorised under these programs are basic skills instruction, counseling, educa-

tional outreach and recruitment, and tutorial services. For both provable

under subpart 5, P.L. 96-374 authorized:$9.6 million for FY 1981, $12 million

for PP 1982,$14 million for FY 1583, $16 million for FY 1984, and, $18 million

for Ft 1985. P.L. 97-35 subsequently required, howeier, that the appropriatibn

for subpart 5 not exceed $7.5 million in each of FY 1982, FY 1983, andFY 1984.

Federal Merit Scholarships. Subpart 6 of part A authorises this pro-

gram; students_who demonstrate outstanding academic achievement and snow

promise of continued achievement may receive a non-need tesled stipend of

51,500 for use.during the first year of study at a higher education,Institn -

ties. This program was initially authorised as an amendment to the NIA in

15441y-F.L. 95-558, and consequently is authorised beyond`-the FY 1985 term of

most NIA programs with an authorization of $8 million for each of FY 1986,

FY 1987, ind FY 1988.

Assistance to Institutions of ligher Education. Selipart 7 (as redo-.

signated by P.L. 98-558) of part &authorises two plograms: Payments to,Insti-.

tutioms of Nigher Education and Veteran's Coet-of -Instruction.
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_Undei the Payments Eo.Institucloos of ligherjducation piogram, the

.. k
amount of'elich eligible institution's grant is bailed on student paiticipation

...-
in the Pell Grant'end-Federal "campus-baied",student aid programs. !ands under

..,

k- 'this subpartters to be used to gain defray instructional expenses In the ace -

' -

demic,curricula of the applicant poafecondery institution. Under 141. 96 -374

' the annual amouns'aUthorized under thiIlrogram depended"upon the appropri -

,e,tan level of the Pell Grant program, homier, t.L. 97-35 stibeequently"pro-

_ vided that no funds be appropriated for this program for either FY 1982,

,YY 1983, or FY 1984.

Under the-Veteran's Cost -of -Inattuction Program (VCIPY, formula grants

are authorized to Institutions of higher education based on the number of

veterans who'are enrolled and receiving veterin't educationator vocatiOnif-

benefits. 'No specific mximpa authorization level was provided under F.L. 96 -

37'4 for. the 7CIP for FY 1981 thrOugh FY 1985. Eowever, F.L. 97-35 eubeequeptly

provided that VCIP appropriations not exceed $12 million for each of FY 1982,

FY 19 '$3, and FY 1984.
O

Part 1h-federal, State, and Frivatt.Frograms of Low-Interest

Insured Loans to Students in Institutions of Nigher Salutation

This pert authorizes the Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL).and m ore recent

-Auxiliary Loans to Assist Students (ALAS) programs.

Guaranteed Student Loan (ML). This program provides low-interest

(currently S percent) student loan.. through-hanks and other participating

lenders, that are federally subsidized and guaranteed. Through interest sub-

sidy payments, the Federal Governamntassists student borrowers with the pay -

w ent of their CZ- interest while in-school, and to a lesser extent; after

-leaving-school. In addition, the Federal Governmeet also 'guarantees" to
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ifu:ars 100 percent of the amount of any unpaid GSL principal in the avant of,

tocirroWir death, disability, bankruptcy, or,defaulte4

to
'' Under the GSL prograf, undergraduates may,borrow-up to $2,500 annually,

. -

(P12,500 cumulative), while graduate-and rofeselogal students-mary borrow,up

_Jrto $5,000 annually ($25i000 cumulative
eluding undergraduate borroling).

The GSL program is the major only Federal education program: that is con-

sildered-an'"entitlement" program, since it requires the Congress to provide

sufficient appropriation* each yeer.ln order to meet the- various interest,
. . o

'Insurance, and'other-financial-obliaetions-incurred

parent borrower*: 5/ 4'

AuxI a _Atln ).

behalf of- student and

s program provides-less

highly subsidisic4, but Still federally guaranteed
inane, through-lenders to-,

the parents of depea4nt sindatgraduatee
independent undergraduates, -graduatev),

-students, and profersional students, A borrowers currently. pay ad interest

,rate of 11 foment. WI le CSL borrowers make neither principal nor interest" -
payeents.on these loans while in-school or in certain defermat actuations,

4/ If a csi is directly insured tiny -the redecal,Government, it is termed
a "Federally Insured Student Loan' (FISL), and iho lender le usually re -
Ambursed 1C0-percent,of apy-defaultaprincipel. If the GSL is directly-in-
sured by a State or private guarantee

agency, the lender receives 100 percent
of any defaulted principal, but the Federal reimbursement/no the guarantee
agency will vary beeves* $0 Percent and 100 percent, depending on the overall
default record of a particular agency.

1/ The General Accounting Office 0A0114.
defined "entitlements," In

pert, as "legislation that requires the paretic of benefits (or- entitlements)
to any person or unit of government that meeti-the

,aligibility requirements
established by such law. Authorisations foe entitlements constitute a binding
obligation on the p2it of the Federal-Government,/and

eligible recipients have
legal recourse if the obligation is not fulfilleic" (GAO, A, Glossary of Tern
Used in the Federal ludget Process, 3rd edition, Aarch 1,61, pmes.,57).
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ALAS student borrowers -rust- asks periodic 1;i4ISst payiints.nhile in school

,end ALAS parent borrowers must make both interest and principal payments, ' '

- _ 1
beginning mitten 60!days of loansaisburvIment.,

r ,./
N 4 i.

Vilatlithe,ATAS program, -all classes of borrowers, tuept independenkupder

i

,
v

graduates, may korrow,up to 13,000-annually ($15,000 cumnistive), while Inds- l'1'

pendent undergraduates are 'felted to $2,500 annually, mloullthe-amInt of

1

-

...any GSG-in that year. Students whoselemily income is $3q,000 -or undltr4:1\

,
not have to demonstrate financial nlieerfor a CS4,1 but students whose family, ).k:.,..,

1 4
..

inconle, ;reeds $30,000 oust prove financial-mad.
A

I also contains the authorisation for the Student Loan Matketing

Association (Sallie Mae), which as a federally chartered. for - profit rporl.

'elan that provides a secondary market and loan 'warehousing" (i.e., the,

lending of capital for new MLA by using existing CSL as collateral) for the

CSL program.
,;$

1

This program provides support for part -time wort' programs for nndergraduite, /

graduate, and profelsioast students who demonstrate financial need. PartiApatr

ing postiecoadary institutions :nit match each $4 of htieral CMS contributions

with at least $1 of their ova. The pTsecandery institution that a sedent

attends is responsibla-for determining the exact amount of anti CHI award;

Wine, this program is one of the coemonly termed "carpus - bosh" programs:

The authorisation-under P.L. 46-374 for hs-CHI_program wee$670 million

fog FT-1981, $720 nillion.for,FT 1962p $760 viIlion for -FT ,

for 71,19114, and-$130 Billion for Ii 1965. P.L. 97-33 subsequently required*

fi
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that epprotriati4; for'the CWS

progteS,,dot,exceed 8550,sillion,for-tach-of

71 1,982, FT 4983; and IT 1ft06. For both F098i endlYY 1984, however, this

F.L. 97-35 appropriation2cliling
was superceded by approprigticins lefttlatiod,

o which proilded 850Clllion and 8555
'Killion reepectiveljifoi eseh.of these,!

CI_
2 years. '.. GJ

r
4 0 (4. S'',-;/' ,

,

. )

Part lt:±121 5, IM,LILAMhtiJa*la titutions.,o Mighetiducation

**only rPfeired to as the NationalIHroct Student Loan

(MDS1.),piograu'whigh prattles 5 percent student loans-to undergraduate,

gradtt.,,or,preenifonal students whodernAlate financial need. 0Sydents

say ow up.to 8AAX)-ainsallywith crulatiVe
loan 41sits Of $6,000 for

under /skates and4400 for:graduate
end,professional students. Partici-

pating postsecondiry institutions idotalotet% each $9 of newlederal,capitar =

r With 31= of their own. Yinticiar4sid.officts at pestsicondark institutions ere..

re4onstblo for dotersining the-enact amoUnt of a particilar'etndentle NO814

*
hencit,this program is one of ths-coselon1y 'termed

..caSpus-based" progress.

She authnrinatton under 96-374'for the 111$! proglistlife 8400'11111m

for oach!of FY 1981 And,,FY 1982, 3475 Billion forlY 1983, 5550 mdllionzfor

if 1084, and 3625 sillton for Fe1985. P.L. 97-35 subsequently required;

ver,, that appropriations for the pkprogramAtoc
exceed 3286 sillion for

p each 1982, Fer983end FT 1984.

i
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This part relates to the preceding student assistance programs authorized

undor,perts A through.l. This-part contains common definitions for selected

'tetie, the_general outlines of the need analysis system to be uoed for the

Pell-Crent, SIOG, CWS, and not programs, student aid forms and regulation

requirements, general student eligibility requirements, general institution

participation provisions, and other related requirements.

Part V also authorized establishment of a National Commission on Student

Financial Assistance to study-and report concerning a nueber of specific

and issue's involving student financial assist/nee. P.L. 96-374 had authorized

a total of $10 million.for the Coemission-for the-period of FY 1981 through

FY 1983, but.P.L. 9735 subsequently limited this authorization to $1 million

for PT 1982 and $2 million for FX 1983.

s =

Title V--Teacher Corps- and Teacher Training Programs

Title V is subdivided into six parts:
*

Part AV-Teacher Corps Program.(sec. 511-517A; repealed effective
October 10982);.

Pert 3-Teacher Traininglrograme (sec. 531-533; sec. 532 repealed
.affectiversOctober 1, 1982);

Part CI-Tralning for Ilementary and Secondary School Teachers to
Teach Dandicapped,Childien in Areas With a Shortage

(sac. 341-546);

Part D--Coordinatlon of Iducation PtofessIonal Development

(sec. 551-553);

Part 1-Carl p. Perkins Scholarship Program (sec. 561-568); and

Part P-Na.lonal Talented Teacher Fellowship ,Program (sec. 571-575).
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iart,A--Teacher Corns

, -

The purpose of this program was to strengthen the educational
opportunities

available,, to children in
areas with concentrations of low-income families; to

encourage colleges and-universities
to broaden their programs of teacher prep-

aration, and to lailrove_programe
of training and retraining-1(5r teachers;

teacher aides, and other educational personnel.

The Teacher Corps program under P.L.
96-574 had an authorization o,c` 045

-million for FY 1911, $50 million. for 1982, $60 million for FT 1983, $70

million for FY 1984, and $80 million for FY 1985. The Oanibue Budget

Reconciliation Act of 1981 (F.L. 97-35), however, repealed the authorization

and other provisions of the
Tescher'Corpe program, effective October 1, 1982.

Part --Teacher Training

This part authorize* Training for Higher Education.Personnel,
and until

October 1, 1982 also contained
the authorization for a second program, Teacher,

Centers. The Training for Higher Education Personnel program authorizes w'

discretionary grants to schools of education for the purpose of improving the
4preservice training of elementary and secondary educationcl,personnel and

retraining faculty members of schools of education to better provide instruc-

tion in certain elementary
and secondary courses of study.

Until repealed by

the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation
Act of 1981, the Teacher Center.pregraa

authorized discretionary grants to local educational agencies (LEAs) to assist

In the planning, establishment,
and operation of teacher centers, the purpose

'of which was to develop and produce isproved educational
curricula and to

improve teacher skills.
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Teacher Tr;ining-programe in part 1 had an authorization of $20 million

for Ps 1961, $30 million for FY 1982, $40 million for 71 1983, $50 million fo'r

FY 1914, and $55.million fcr FY 1985. Inoartieton to repaling-she Teacher .

Center program, P.L. 97-35 also reduced the authorisation ceiling for part I

to $9.1 million for each of FY 1982, FY 1983 and FS 1984.

Part C-- Training for Elementary and Secondary School Teachers
tolsach Randics d Children in Areaswith a Shorts

,Under this program, grants are made to State e4ucational agencies (SEA.)

for the purpose of supporting a fellowship program of stiponds,and allowances

.

to train teacher_ to provide special education for handicapped children. This

program under P.L. 96-374 had an authorization of $2 Billion for 1'f'1981, $3

million for rf.1982, and 15-million for each of FY 1983', FY 1984, and FY 1981.

P.L. 97-35 subesetrently provided, however, that no funds be appropriated for

this program for either FY 1982, TS )983, or FY 1984.

Part D--Office of Education Personnel Developrent

A

This part provides for the establishment within theDepartment of EducA

tion (ED) of the Office of Education Personnel Developient to review and` co

ordinate activities snorts ED's various education professional developmedi pro

gram, and to eliminate any unnecessary duplication of effort. Although

. title V of the SEA contains no specific authorisation amounts for part D,

P.L. 97-35 specified that no funds were to be appropriated to carry out part D

for either FY 1982, F! 1983, or FY 1984.--
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Part 11--Carl D. Perkins Scholarship Program

This part authorizes grants to the Stets* for the puippee-of making post.;

secondary scholarship awards to outstanding high-school graduates who demon-

strate an interest in teaching -at the elementary-or secondary level. Individual

student awards may range up to $5,000 annually for a period of up to 4 yeari.

Among other provisions, this progian requirti scholarship repayment if award_

recipients fail to-comply with a number of program terms, including an agree-

sent to teach for at least 2' years for each year of assietance'received.

UMWe this progresses initially authorized via an amendment to thHEA in

1964 by P.L. 96-556, it is authorized beyond the FY 1985 term of most NIA

propene. Under P.L. 98-558, the authorization for part E-is $20 millioA for.

TY 1986, $21 million for PT 1967, $22 Million for FY 1968, and $23 million for.

FY 1989.

Part F--Motional Talented Teacher
Fellowship Program

This part authorizes awards 'to selected teachers for use to carry 'out

projects to leprove public education.
Amonglother requirements, the amount of

a Fellowship award may not exceed the average national salary of public school

teachers in the most recent year for which data are-available. This program

wee initially authorized via an amendment to the MIA in 1984 bytP.L. 98 -556,

and, consequently, is authorized beyond the TY 1985 term of most RSA progress.

Under P.L. 98-556, the authorization for part P is $1 *Mien for.FY 1986,

$2 million for FY 1967, $3 million for TY 1988, and $4 million for-TY 1969.

4

43-812 0 -%85 - 9
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title VI --International lducation Programs

iitun-is,subalidecullto ehree-paress

Part A--Interatiocal-and Yoreign Language Studies
(sec. 601407);

,

tart 1-46sinai and Intereatiosel Iducatioa Programs
(sec. 611.413); and

Part C- -General Provisloss (sec. 621-622).

Part A--International andimat
lartinate Studies

Graduate and Uodergraduata Language and'AreaStudies, International Studies

Centers, Undergraduate Ieternational-Studia and Foreign Language and

research activities ire authorised=under-thik part.

'fie Graduate and Undereadast* Lexuptsgwand Area Studies prograa author-

isepCgraats for the purpoes-of establishing, strengthening, and- operating 1

graduate and undergradeste centers and-progFijs which-villba

t sources for-the tacking of'any nodern,foreign language, for,lestruction in

fields needed to Piovide-a full understaadIng of-thi-plates-ukere-Iveh a

aeguage_is camonly used, and for -research and training:le isternatIonal

wadies'.

Theinterational,Studies Centers-progsseanthorisecgreats for era

purpose. of establishing,_stragthenisg, asd ',eating gradrus sad undergradu-

ate asters that are to be regional samaras to,iserease access to research

and-training in International and 'forgaga lapel! studies, sad iateraational

upsets of professional and other fieldtrof itudy. Funds lour this prostate

may also be used for sLipeuis-for individuals anderpolig.trainieg !albeit.

caters.
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The Unditgraduat International Studies and Foreign Language-program-

authorises grants for planning, deieloping, and carrying out-a comprehenalve

program to strengthen and improve
undmrgradumteinatruCtion in international

'studios and foreign languages.

In addition to these programs, title VI also-authoiises grants and conk

tracts for tesearch and mtudies relating
to foreign language instruction.

The authorisation under 7.L. 94-374 for all part A activities wes-$45

million for FY 1981, $50 million for FY 1982, $60 million-for-Fr 1983, 370

million for /I 1984, and 480 million for F! 1985. For FT-1982, FY 1983, and

FT 1984,Jmvever, part A activities wire governed by the requireamit of

F.L.97 35 that-the appropriation
Mount available for all title VI programs

not exceed 410.6 million for ssch.of these years..

Fart 1-1-lominess-and.International
Iducation Programs

The pLrpose of this part iato
provide the Federal share of progrtme

designed to prolate linkages between
institutions- of higher education and the

Awcrican meinemt community engaged -in international economic activity. The

Filerel share of any project funded under the pert 1 program is-not to swilled

50 percent of total cost.
Thesuthyrisation under F.L. 96..374 for-pert Wwsi

$7.5 million for FY 1961 and each Succeeding fiscal year throigh.11 1945. !or

FY 1982, FT 1983, and -FY 1984, however, the part,' prelim" ves_jovernedloy the

requirement of -F.L. 9735 that the appropriation smount available-for all,.

title Vi progress not macaw' $30.6
millionlor each of -these years.

4
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Fart CCeneral Provisions

This pert includes the definitions for solocted,terms and'the roquirements

for se-advisory beard owthe-coquet of title VI propane.

Title Riqonstruction,
and laeovstioe obi Acedenic tacilitigs

Tollairing a-preliminary .action -(sae. 701) that comet* the general

posse of'titl'TI, this title-is subdivided into four parts:.

Part k--Orsits for -the Construction, lecenatruttion, aid Renovation

of Undergraduate Acodesdc Tocilitlinv(sec;:711-713);

Part.)--Graits--for theConetructioe, Recoestruction, and Rono*stisn

of Graduate Acadiedi:Tecilities-(sic. 721); -

,ParrCLoans forXonstruCtioa, Reconstruction, and Renovation of

"Acadaain-YaCilities (see. 731-73S); and

Parr p--Coneral (Sec. 741-742).

Part A-Graats for the Construction Recointruc i a,

par-.

The-put:pose of this progresticto provide greats for construction, rector*

otructioa, tomovation, or that acquisition of speciakequipeent to enable

postescoadery institutions:

--to dreaeoniso on the use of-onergy resources;

--to bring their semiotic 'tcilitios
lateAteefornity-witi the visaing-

meats of the Architectui.t 141T0r$ Act of 1,441, see. 304,of the

lehabilitatio. Act of 1973, or otheiriederal, Stilt', 'niece' on-

viromestil, health, or safety require:ants;

..-to *rove research facilities; and

--to detect, remove, or contain qsbostos hoards, and for ober

purpmes.

P
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The authorisation under PL. 96-3 4 for part A. was -$100 million for FY 19111

and each succeeding,tiscal year through. FT 1985. F.L. 97-33 subsequently

required, however, that no funds be-appropriated for-either FY 1942, rx-1913,

or FT 1914. In 1913, howevnrp.P.L. 9845 included language that overrode this

-35 funding prohibition.

Part-1--Grants for Constructior Beeonetruction
sad Wbsvation of draduate e Facilities

This program's purpoie is the same as that of the part A program, except

that focus is on graduate institutions.of higher education. the authorisation

under P.1. 96-374 for part $ was $80=million foril 1981 and each sdCareding

fiscal year through FY 1985. P.L. 97-35 subsequantlyrequired that no funds

be appropriated for part I for either PT 1982,,FY 1983, or FY 1984. 111 1983

however, P.L. 9$-95 included language that overrode this P.L. 97-35 funding

probibiion.

PartC Loans for Construction, laconstruction,
and Renovation of Academic Facilities,

The purpoee,lfthli'pert is to make and insure loans to institutions of

higher education-or higher education building agencies, for the various purposes

specifiedunder ths,part A progress. Among the conditions of loans under-this

program, at least 20 percent of total project cost lint he financed-from

non-federal sources. A revolving loan fund ii euthorisid for the purpose of

asking and insuring part C loans. Part C further authorises a. program of

interest grants to aid higher education
institutions and building_agencies in

reducing the cost of borrowing.frim non-Federal sources for projects that

are partially funded through part C loans. Finally, pert C provides-that

130
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ID may insure the payment of principaland interest to lenders under part C,

under certain circumstances. TheAmthorixation for part C was $10 million

for each fiscal year from FY 1,11 through 1,1 1145, with an.additioesi =want

of such mums -es may bemecOssary.for the-part-C'interost grant program.

\

Part D- -General

-These piovisipos include certain definition. thit_are coon to all

parteorthie title.

catildu on

Under the Cooplrative Education program (sec. $01-103), gtents,are-awarded,

to postsecondary-institutions to stimulate the development of cooperative-edu-

cation Programs in,conSunction with public and private employers. 'Cooperative

education projects.provide work,experience to stuasits,-either-comeurrent or

*Iterating with Periods of afademinstudy, that are intended-to relate ta'a

student!. career or acsismic"Objectives while also-proviiimg earnings to:help

most the costs of postsecondary education. Title VIII grants are methatised

both for planning and program °petitions, and for reeeerch-and'asioestintion

projects.

For each fiscal yeirAton FT 1111 through-FY 1315, F.L. 14-374 authorised

a-total of $35'willion for all title VIII purposes: $30 milliom each year for

planning and program operation. grents,.sea=15milliom.fer resiarch and demon-

stration. lot FT 1412, FY 1313, mid FY 1114, however, P.L. 37-35 provided that

the-total appropriation for all title' VIII purposes not exceed 320 million-for

each year.

3-1
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Title IX is!subdivided into -five ports:

Part 4--Crants to Institutions of Nigher Iducation
(sec. 901-904)1

Part I --Fellowships-for Graduate and trofostional
Study (sec. 921-924);

Part C-- National Graduati Fellows Program
(sec. 931-934);

Part 0--Assistance-for Training in the Legal Profession
(sic. 941)r-and

Part 8--Law School Clinical Ixperience Programs
(sec. 931-932).

l"

it

Pert A--Grants to Institutions of-ligher Iducation

' This part authorises a grant
program to maintain, strengthen, or improve:

//(a)-the quality of graduate and professional
programs (other than Medical)

leading to advencoi &gram; or (b) programs that prepare graduatarand-profes-
,,

nionai stUdests for public service.
For this program, 11.1.44 -374 authorized

430mdllion for each fiscal pier from FT 1981 through iT.1105. P.L. 97 -33_

subsepintly required, however, that no funds be appropriated for this part

for either IY 1982, PT 1983, or VT 1984.

Partir=ieuhreoweduate
ardPro essional Students-

This part suthoris., fellowships to graduate nMeproiessional students

who demonstrate financial need. No fellowship sesta nap exceed 84,300, or the

demonstrated level of flaanCial need,
whichever is lessor:,Oader P.L. 96-374,

the authorisation for pert --t
was $40.million for each of FT 1981 and TT 1982,

.0 132
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ood for wr 1943 through,TY 1f$5,-sach suns es-may be necessary. T.L.'97 -35

subsequently requiree, homier, that appropriatiOns for part I not eased $14

nillion.for each of TY11942, TY 1941, so4 IT 1444;

Part C--Mational Graduate Fellows !roam

Ihisfprogran authorises not mere than 450 folloiships-to be awerist

samoally.foregradeat stv45,in the arts, humanities, 4,social OCISOC44 by

students of Ouierior ability-selected on the bests of densestrated,achieve-

,
meet sad exceptional promise. Part C also directs the President-to eetablieh

a_Matienal Graduate Fellows Trope! Tellowshio losrd to,eversee the operstion

of this proiroo. 9i-374, such sums as may be neciessery were author-

ised to be appropriated for part C for each fiscal year from PT 1441 through

FT 1915. T.L. 97-35 subsequently -provided, however, that no funds be apirop

rioted for this progrem.for either FY 1942, Fr 1943, or FY 1944.

for Troiai in the

thaPurpese of this progra is to aseistatudiate frordisadviateged

Maimed, to widest** training for the legal professiea. Croats sad coo-

tracti under this program may be Jed for various pre-law ssleCties sad prep-,

station activities, sad for the psymsat of stipends to selected students.

this legal training for the disedvaatageklyagrawbad,an-astberisatise ender

P.L. 96-374 ef,45*nilliee for each if YT 1941 and TY 1942, 57.5 sillies fir

sachet FT-1943 and Ft 1944, and.410 milli TT 1945. NIA 97 .35 seWe-

Imatly-povided, howeve4that the,approp ler-pert D set exceed $1

sillies fee sacs of TT '1942, FT 1943,_ead

133
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Part 1--Law School Cli6caftxperience

Irt

This part authorises assistance to accredited l schoOle for establishing

or expanding,prograus of clinleal.experience for studeLts in the.proctica of

lei. The Federal share of ani-project funded-under this program is limited to

/ 90 percent of-its cost. The Mihoyisstion for this program under P.L. 56-3741%*

was $5 Million forly 1581._48 sdllioa for PY 1982 and It 1583, $9 million for

FY 1984,:ent $10 million for,FY 1985. P.L. 97 -35,subeequently provided. hov-

44 hunt.. that appropriations 4r,paw I obi exceed $1 million for each of FT 1582,

Ft 1983. man 104. 'Furthermore, P.L.
58-312 contained the.provision t t

appropriations for part I not exceed-$1.5 million in FY 1985, $2 million I

eitherIFY 1988 or-FY 1987, $2.5,million 15.17 Itag, and43 million in 17 1919.
0

4

Title X-*Fund for the Isprovinotat of Postsecondary lineation

TitleVia-subditided into two parts:

Part Am-latatlishment and Operation of the Fund .(see. 1001-1005); and

Part 1,-letablishment of Agencies (sea. 1021-1022).

Part A--1u01 for the- Improvement ofPoatteelineation MU)

The purpose of 71141,1sto provide grants and contract* to Improve.post7

secoadiry eduCational opportunities by providing assistance to educational

Institutions and agencies for a broad singe of postsecondary reform, innovation,

and improvemet activities. Part &also authorisen_establishment of a National

Board of the 'und for the /nprovement of PostsecondAry lineation.

A

tr,

13 4a



rIpsc had an authorisation under F.L. 96- 374 -of $20 million for FY 1441,

$30 million for TT 1982, $40 milliOn for FY 1943, $45.million for ley 1944,

and $50,edllion fok FY 1945. P.L.'97-35.subsequantfy provided, however, that

appropriations for titlo,X not exceed $13.5 mi,1111a for either FY 1982, FT 1943,

or FY 1944.
4

Part to_sablishment of /manilas

in Desert:lent ofliducation

This part authorised the establishment within the Office of Education

a lures: of Occupational and Adult Education and a_comunity Collet* unit.

These part I requirement*, however, were superceded by the establishment of

ED via the Department of:lick:cation Orsanikation Act, P.L. 96-4$.

!Ws ban Grant University Pro am

Title XI authorises an Urban Grant University Program (sic. 1101-1100

for tha,purposcof aiding urban universities to help addrees :rhea problem

. .

mad -to mskd their resources more readily-and effectively available to the

-7

urban communities in which they are located. The authoritation for this pro-

gram-under P.L. 96-374 wee 415-million for FY 1941, 415,ediliem for FY 1942,

$35 million for PT 1983,445 million for TT 1144, and 455 miliiom ter TY 1945.

4

Title illGeneral Provisiono

title III contains a number of General Provisions (see. 1201 -1205kthat

scoecetn the entire VIA, including:

--definitions for a number of selected terms;

1
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--proyieloos- regorAing-federol- end-testi voIstionshiel tdd'required
State egreoessttszfOr-pertleimetioa uoder-severel!gtkpragrame;,

0

--special likovislooS esmeormiatthstrostamit of 72;ume, the'Tirgin
lelesie, America* Sasses, die ?list Territory at

madae-the,veriOes ft&
progisim._ami-tbOlthetisatiomei $2 milliO4 saiSsalli-throellk
VT 13115 to suOpOrt the liar of-pro:4U* Sootseeleiary odmestioo".,
Programs oe-Ommi formemroallserstudisti-froathi other outlying
territories of-tbellacifini set ti>

--eotabliehment of Olatioaal Advisory Committei oftAtereditatiol
sad Institutional Iligibility.

-
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OVIR11111-MID.GMILA4-ISSUU NUM TO
mets.4 noun ASSISTANCII-PNOGRANS

The purponec of the Federal student assistance program! in the Nigher

Mutation Act are to lacteal* the "iccess"lor students from relatively

low-lacoee families to-a college education,-to- provide those students.with_

the-power of "choice " -in-the selection of irstitutions,and programs, and-to

Provide lieltaLasalstande to students from families of sore moderate mane

who have difficulttlemeting rising college costs. The itiscipel Tediral_pro

grass ate-the Supplemental 14ncatidnal Opportunity Grant ($10G), State Stu-

demnceetive-Crant (SSIG), Pell Grant, Guaranteed Student Losn,(GSL),

National Direct Student Loan (ANIL), and College-Work Study (CPS). The grant

programs are iistassed in Section-6; the loan-pragtievare is Section 7; and

in-SoCtion S.

Wader the'previsions of the Nigher Mutation Act (NIA), the coesClous

Federal- policy choice sea -to aspbasisi aid_to studentsrathsa- than direct

aid to institutions. This decision bypassed problem' related to criteria to

be -seed 1* determining which institutions would receive aid and-how such aid
*

`they'would'rective.

The extension of college opportunities to virtually all interested youth

in the Waited States can-be traced throigh 2- centuries of American history.

The critical developne

_
such events as the Creatien-of'Land4iant

colleges, development ofitata universities, enactment of the GI Sill, the ex-

'\f"

plosion of enrollments-fallowingliorld War II, the rapid-expeasion.ocoaeunity
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college systems, and enactment of the Higher "Education Act that provided moat

of the current programs of student grants and loans. However, the dreg* of

equal opportunity hat begun to become a reality only during the past 2 decades. .

The concept of universal access has taken on a particular urgency and at cen-

tral'place in publih policy for higher education. The result has been a sig-

nificant growth in programs to help students and their families meet the costs

of college attendance.
4

In cont to institutional aid that goes to individual colleges and uni-

vanities, student aid maybe administered through the institution or other

public or privateagencies. The Federal Government has been a major source of

funds for atudentasslitancadince the provision of support through the GI

bill, the euthorization gf fellowships through the National Science Foundation

and the National Defense Education Act, and the provision of grants and loans

through the Higher Education Act. During the past few years, States have be-

gun to play a- greater role in providing student assistance as they have en-

acted student grant and programs to supplement the Federal programs.

With a lower level of funding, but in a more targeted sinner, private sources

have continued their long tradition of providing student assistance.

After a period of steady and substantial growth, the lessen Administra-

tion's proposals for reductions in funds for certain programs--end the subee-

quint leveling-off of funding levels --in the 1980a.have increased the elude-

,
ties of both students ani institutional interests. 1/ Families confronted

with higher education costs are facing additional pioblems because college

costs as a proportion of disposable income are rising. by one estimate,

if Gledieux, Lawrence Y. The Future of Student Financial Aid. The Col-
lege board Review, No. 126, winter 1982-83. pp. 12-13.

O

1

A

A
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wore than two-thirds of the Income gain in the Last decade appears to have

been consumed by inflation. The fiscal mood and circuestance" of couples in

the 25- to 34-year ofd age bracket has been enhanced by the second wage-earner's

earnings. However, in soar areas, it is becoming harder for families to add

a spouse to the work force. 2/

Currently, the intense interest in increasing access through student aid

in the 1980s faces obstacles,-it least in the short -;un. At the-Federal level,

declining revenue growth and increasing deficits exert downward pressure on

"Cosmetic spending. Some,States have severely Constrained budgets as well.

Appropriations for education may not keep pees with inflation for the next

several years, and, as a result, tuition ch*rges likely will continue to rise.

Sore analysts have predicted that pressures. for restraints in Federal spending

`say result in level funding of student aid, which swims a lcms in real terms

ass college costs continue to rise, being the best that one can hope forgo the

!immediate future. 3/

The continued proposals to reduce Federal grants and loans may be taking

a toll in terms of the capacity of private
Institutions to maintain a hetero-

geneous student body. Recent reports suggest that the prestige inatitudoes

are receiving a smaller percent of applications from potential students whose

parents did not attend college. The contention is that the student applicants

are convinced that the prestige institutions are too expensive. Soils observers

contend-that this development is an indicator that students art bainning to

downgrade their choices in selection of higher education institution". y

2/ Does College Cost Too Much? Newsweek, April 12,11982.' p. 55.

3/ Gladieux, Lawrence E. The Future of Student' Financial Aid, p. 13.

4/ Does College Cost Too Much? p. 57.
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Student ald,in the new era faces aging political as well as flatly

realities. After iii period of explosiv growth, this multi -billion_doll r

/Iset of-programs M being questioned as vim before. A variety of lic

polity makers are scrutinising not onl the appropriation Myna/but also the

philosophy, rules, and details of Fe
-alstudent aid programey-Questions

are being raised about issues such the following:
c.

1. Are some participants su ficiontly wealthy that t y-do not need
any torn ofiredern fl cial aid?

2. Doss the current sys a-of awarding aid prima ily-on the basis
of need suppress t interest and desireof gh school students
to excel so thAt t yadght be eligible to merit aid?

3. Wave the current Cadent aid programs, edwbined with open admission
to many inatitu one, mode college a relatively-inexpensive
"escaps".espe oily for ambivalent or/leakly-sativated students?

4. Do the programs relieve financially' able parents of their tradi-
. tional responsibility tam the college expenses of their

children?

5. Does student aid Subsidise students beyond the level needed for
legitimists financial support?

6. Does the application and !ward process have sufficient protection
against dishonesty?

7. Are *default rates in,ths loan programs too bight

8. Are schools adminlitering the programs in a manner that will
protect the interests of both students and taxpayers? 5/

treasures to refore the-student aid-programs
sets to reflect three issues;

they are suomeriXe n the following sentences, int are-discussed-in greater

length in other sactigha of this report. Firet, does the current system have

sufficient checipoints to assure that students maintain satisfactory progress

in their academic programs and ultimately complete their,degrees? Second,

should the programs be modified to provide for recognition of achievement or

5/ Gladieux, Lawrence E. The Future Of Student Financial Aid, p. 14.

140
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ability as well as financial need? Third, should currept student aid presume

be recaat-or new ones devised in response to the Nation's-spaci-fiC,manpower

problers?

The interest in havincedequats criteria for measuring satisfactoriace-

deric progtiss=uf aid recIpients.has been focused on students with grants,

but some concern has been expressed about progiess for those students with,

federally guaranteed loans. Reservations about this requirement fooled.:

(1) the.papetwork burden that would be imposed.onlostitutions; and (2)-the

impact upon eits traditional autonomy of higher bducatiOn institutions if the

Federal Government defines the tern 'satisfactory academic progress.' The

latter concern arises because this determination currently is left to individ-

ual higher education institutions. ,

PROCRAM-ISSUZS

1 variety of issues have been raised about the future of Federal student

assistance provers. Zech of thole is discussed in steamer detail in other

sections of this report; thm,Intent of this discussion is only to provide's'

general introduction of these issue.. Issues include the -cost of the program,

werit vs. need is the basis for ellocating-fundo,.chisice vs. natf-orl needs in

the student's selection of a program of,study, loans vs. grants as the pest

appropriate vehicle for Federal assistance, and the coat-benefit of a college

education.

P7ofeam,Coot

The various grant programs and the National Direct Student Loan program

are subject to annual authorizations and appropriations, but tho Guaranteed
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Student Loan progran representS alPederal obligation in-the -form of interest

subsidies and loan guarantees. In view of the concern about the level of the

Federal deficit, attention likely will he given to ways in which reductions can

be made in the rate,of growth is the cosi of the-CUaranteed Student Loan program.

Merit vs. Vied

the focus of current :Federal higher education student assistance programs

has been to increase the access to higher education oppaztunities for trail.,

tionally underrepresented groups. Concerns have-been raised about the:need for

the recognition of ability or merit in Federal student grant and loan programs

so that high school studelts will have an-additiooal incentive to excel.

Existing student grant and loan program in the_Eigher Education Act do not

include perfermance or academic meritamong the criteria used in determining

a student's eligibility; however, new--and rather limited--merle -based scholer -

ship prOgrame wore,sitagted during the tlith Congress that would provide funds

for able students seeking to become elementary and secondary school science

and usthemetice teachers and also for able high school-grsduates.who pursue

higher education.

Choice vs. National Seeds

?be -human capital theme has been sounded frequently in the reactions-to

proposed cutbackcin-ltederal student aid, and has been used as justification

fok pelntaining current assistance progress as a means of encouragiag-continned

econoeic development. gowever, the major Federal student aid progress are

generarin scope and purpose, and are not tailored to manpower projections,

43-812 0 - 85 - 10
-11 42
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academically able students, or students with particular career goals that

would appear to -be especially in the natioedl interest. 6/

Focusimg-asmdent aid wareep.of projected-manpower shortage may be -a dif-

ficult goal. Surpleses and shortage, come end-go, sad often-the problems that

"sew" policies are designed:toaddress have changed or disappeared:by the time

such policies-are impIssented. 1 .Meepower planning has-tended-not to-work

very well-either in centrally coorrolled Countries or in multi -level, decentral-

ised governmental systems-such as our own. However, the public policy ques-

tion raisins concerning the degree to which a-publicly-subsidised-postsecOndary

educational syitem should be responsive to student demands without some

consideration of societal needs.

Loans vs. Grants

'In the face of a possible shift in Federal policy, the search bee begun

across the country for alternative ways to help students pay for college.

Stater, educational institutions, private lenders, investment bankers, and

others are-all-engaged in an- effort to provide loans-that would-belp fill

the,gap created by cutbacks in federal student aid and rising college colts.

Loewe have the attractive feature of being less costly to either States or

the'lrderal Government than grants because they are repayable, gemarallr

with interest. because -of this cost-effectiveness feature, loans roach more

students than grants, especially if loan-capital is provided by non-governmentil

sources. Moreover, many believe that loans -- through the repayitet process--

asks students more directly aware of the value of choir education, and enhance

6/ Ibid., p. 16.

/ Ibid.

( ei 3
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the extent to which( the direct beneficiaries of postsecondary education--the
J'

students -- contribute toward testing the costs of their education. As greater

:aphasia is placed on loans, concerns are being expressed about the possible

-impact that changes sight have on the access of einority or other students who

traditionally have greater difficulties finding employment or obtaining a

loan.

Cost - Benefit of Nigher Education

Cost-benefit questions continue to be raised about the merits of using

public funds to subsidise individusAs to attend higher education institutions.

One issue is whether support should vary based on the coebination of national

need for individuals prepared'for certain jobs and the relative salary earned

by persons in these "national need" occupations. The continuing issue is

whether` pnblic subsidies should be provided for students to secure a college

education that will enable them to improve theta economic earning power,

PlOORAWOPTIONS

Options revision of the current federal student assistance programs
.

are discussed in detail in the following three sections,but the Education

Savings Accou )e t proposal (ESA) in different from other options for current

programs. The ESA is neither a grant nor a loan, but rather is a tax code

proposal whicb'normelly would be referred to the Committee on Finance.

Education Savings Accounts

The FY 1,8 and FY 1985 Reagan Administration budget, proposed Education

SivingtAccounti (ESAs) as an incentive for families to save for their children's

4
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pestolecondety education expenses. Under the proposal, families could-establish

18As without the interest -or dividends being subject to Pederakincome.tax.

Up-to $1,000 per pear per child could be contributed to aa:ESA. Unlike ea:ea7

battens to an Individual Retirement AcconntIIIA), 18A,principal contributions:

would not be tax deductible,-nervouldtheirdistribetions be-considered

taxable incest. li,celling has leen,discuseed-for IRAs; under the itiagentAdmin-:

istration's proposal in 1984, so tax benefits would be.allowed for families

with income above $60,000 per year, and full benefits would be allowed only

for families nith.income below $40,000 per year.

Issues related'to the RSA proposal include the eligibility to establish

such accounts, types of investment allowed, degree oftax exemption allowed

(interest only, or,principal as mall), type of school that would be-eligible,
4s

and, degree of incentive for savings, given the other types of savings and

trust accounts currently available for minors. The years needed to accumulate

significant tax-emeept earnings would mean that IRAs would provide no immediate,

assistance for students. Under a typical scenario, contribution of $1,b60

per year for 10 years would provide a tax advantage of less than $1000.

Another issue is the loss of'Yederal revenues, estimated by the U.S: Treasury

to be $295 million:in R 1987. 'Equity issues oft:merles nith4this type-of

pioposal; other things being equal, ;seines with higher-eligible incense not

oeycan afford to save more.than.familles with lower incomes, but.alse will

reset relatively greater tax benefits because exempt letereet,would be-taxed

it a hi r rats. if

.

\
if Additional analysis on-this proposal nay be found in "Education Sav-

ings Accounts: An Analysis of Fresident leagah's TroPoeal" by Robert Y. Lyks,
Coizrioslonal-Raseatch Dervicai Revised December 20, 1984. 16 -p.
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SIG7IOR
SPOUT cuirr PROMOS

Of the six major Federal Snidest Assiateade programs dminists by the,

Departient of Iducation, three provide grant assistance to:students-4 ?ell

Grant program, the Supplemental Iducetional Opportunity Grant program`(

and the Stets Student Incentive Grant program.(SSIG). ,These programs pro de

grel, that is, there is no requiresent to-pay airy mosey back to the Federal

Government nor is there any requirement that the student parlor. anfservice

other -than asintaining satiefactory academic progressAddle inlestescoadary_

education. Another program, the Federal Merit-Scholarship Program, wee author,.

ised by the iSth Congress, but-no funds were-appropriated. 0

Of the-three funded grant prograie, the Fell-Grant program is oftea,called

the "foundatioe of student aid. It provides.grant assistance te needy-under-

graduate-,students to help-the, meet the cost oredUcatioe!eith.the entrant maxi-

ms Asnual award set at S1,900 (for acadewic year Ind-SS). The SIOG pre ram

also provides great assistance to undergradUle.students who demonstrate fine*-

cial. need. SSOG awstde.ere generally supplemental to the-Pell Crest marl .

with the fine:61,1 aid officers at postiocondery isstitutions ultimately re:

sponsible,for determining the amount of the studest!. sword. The SSIG,progren

provides grants to States-to encourage them to establialtStaccetudeat aid

programs. Create are then extended to the student as a-result of-Federal
c

dollars, but each,Federel dollar received mast be matchei,oni $1 for SI basis.

inch Federal student aid grant program wakes a dietiective contribution

to the packaging of student aid and has its unique problems as mall. Nowevcr,
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becanse'these programs ars-ell grant programs, they share some common issues.

Ia the follovinpdiscussion, the current structure of the three student assis-

tance programs is reviewed. A brief overview of the MildOr evaluation find

ings Is presented. This section concludes with a discussion of coma ,issues

shared by the three papaws and selected legislative options to the current

student aid grant'structuree.

PILL Warr PROGRAM

The Pell Grant, originally called the ll'ic IducationstOppertUnity Grant

program (1110G), initially was incorporated into the Nigher ?duration Act by

the tilucation Amendments of 1972. Consistent with the original purpose of the

SSW to help equalise educational opportunity, the Pell Grant frovides_srants

to help. eligible undergraduate student/tiros low-Income families-finance their

apostseconderreducation. Grants ere-provided directly to undergraduates bised

upon financial need, and the eligibility for an award is determined by a

federally-established need. analysis. Pall Grants are considered-to be the

"foundation" for Federal student aid with other not - faders,`, and Federal grant

sad loots programs- providing additional assistance if necessary. The Pull

Grant program heal grown from approximately 200;000 recipients receiving under

;SO-million in the 1973-74 ecadeedc year to altrojected 2.S.mi1 lents

In &cadmic year 1983-14 receiving *2.8-billion, with an average awe*:

i990.

Fader the Pell Grant program, students apply to the Federal dororomat

for a determination of eligibility Wood upon a notional need smaysis system,

the central component of which is the "femi2y contribution schedule." iha Iew

requires that the Secretary submit a schedule to Congress indicating how an

41
I------

tk
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applicant's expected family contribution should be determined. The method of

determining the final expected featly contribution takes into account parintal

and student income, assets, and family size. She final expected. family contri-

bution is then used is part of theforsOLmfor determining the final /411Gratt

award. In general, Oa Pell Grant family contribution schedule specifies whose

income -and *seats are to be considered in assessing a stMent's eligibility

for a Pell Grant award, and bow such income and assets are to be treated. Upon

naIllcation of eligibility for a Pell Grant, a student may use the grant at

one of the eligible postsecondary institutions
participating in the Tell

Grant program, including non-profit colleges
and universities as well as post-,

secondary vocational/technical and'proprietary
(profit-asking) institutions.

Students must be enrolled At an eligible postsecondary education institution

on at least a part-time basis and maintain "satisfactory
academic progress." 1/

The final. yell Grant award_is calculated on.the basis of i formula which

in the ease of the 1984 -$3'acadmeic year is the leastilf:

1. one-half the cost of education; 2/ .1

2. the maximun award (set at $1,900 for 1984 -S5) minus the expected
frollycontribution; or

3. cost of :donation minus the expected family contribution.

-
1/ Satisfactory academic progress is defined in regulation as an evalua-tion of a student': efforts to achieve an educational goal within a given

perioslof rise. (34 CYR 674.9)

2/ Cost of education as-leined is regulation includes tuition and fees,roisind 4, transportation, bOoks and supplies, and rmrsbnel expenses atas Jae
...094Plition of postsecondary education. (34 CM-690:31)
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Legislative lietory

1

Thelasic Iducatimal AortualtrGrant (00g) prograeqsaa "Use author-

teed molar tba Xducetioa Amendments.of 1,72 (f.L. 12 -315). Thelegislation's
y.

original intent.... outlined in the conference-report (I. *apt'. lo. 9140415),'

ma to,help equalise educational opportunity across inioes classes. wing the

vehicle of'student aid. Thislegisfition resulted frau"' lengthy debate over

*ether Federal- aid-to higher education should euphuisms institutional or

student grants. Under a Seaste aselOvent, students at college: and universi-

ties from relatively 1m-income faeilies,would be entitled a BUM tessist

..-

the: in pursuing a postsecondary edacation. *art of the impetus for creating

the 110C'program was to Impure' student aid delivery *ode° bring more-equity

t (or et,leaet uniformity) IntoAbe parceling out of student aid. because of

the varieties aeon, aid within States in the treatment .f students With similar

needs, the SSOG pith -no State forotliwOuld help provide funds equally to

/students who ammlet,the aid Mat/
/

The Iducatim Amiedeasts;74 1976 (P.L. 94-412) extended the authorisation

for .1110Ge throughill 197, ant raised the melon funding level for-each greet

from 31,400 to $1.600_for,.madmic year 1975 -71.

The Student Aid Techuicil Amendments of 11177 (P.I. 95-43) made certain

tvtbeical ited.comfoging amendments to the Higher Idicetiett Att ofj1165. These

Aittndmente)set forth reduction procedure to-to weed in cool:atlas a sibs

award when available appropriations were not sefficieut to pay the modmum

.uthotiud grants.

Ia%1978, the Kiddie 'name Student Moistest* Act (MISAA), P.1...55-566,

*mended the Risher Sdutatioe Ace to broad** studeat-aid peoples to **sure

that middle - income studeste.,conld participete.
MISAA altered the SSW family

emtribe ea othedule by changing the Fermata; of asememet ea pivotal

4
,,
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discretionary income used in determining the expected family contribution. .In

addition, MISAA required that independent students wit' ',pendants-be treated

theme when determining offsets applied to their asi...s is to all other stu-
,

dente. NISAAw codified the reduction procedure,for BEOGs and prohibited

the payment of any OG entitlements for FY 1980 unless the campus -basedISEOG

", and Collage Work-Study programs were funded at preiCribed,levelp.

The last major reauthorization of the Higher Education Act occurred in

1960 with the Edudation Amendment; of 1980 (P.L. 96-374). P.L. 96-374-tanamid

the ElOG as the pall Grant in honor of the
program's original sponsor, &mat o;

ClaibO;ne Pell. The Act alliochanied grant levels and student eligibility,

extending thi program to all needy full- and part-time undergraduates. The

maximum grant levels were authorized to be increased from $1,600 in 061-62
:

to $2,600 in 1965-86. The hall-cost limitation
was modified so that, -as the

sexism ernt levels increase, Pell Grants-wouldisset up to 70peicent of the

cost of attendance When the aixiaum reached $2,60410wx.

With the passage of the ;minibus Budget **conciliation Act of 1961 (OKRA)

(P.L. 07-35), the authorization levels were-restricted for most Department of

,Education student aid programs for PT 1962 through PT 1964. New authorization

ceilings were set for the Pell Grant--$2.65 billion in PT 1962, $2.6 billion

in PT 1983, and $3.0 billion in PT 1964 prior to this, the authorization for.

appropriations had been simply such sums as may be necessary."

The authorization ceilings imposed by 082A resulted in other sybitantiv e

.amendments to the Pell Grant program. The Secretary of Education was granted

the sutfiority to waive any provision of the Pell Grant program in order to mist

Obld's new authorization levels. To facilitate the calculation of eligibility

based on the need analysis, P.L. 97-35 required separate family contribution

N

p
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sc hedules for-the Fell Great -and Guaranteed Student Loan programa; publication

dates.wercreVised-for the Fell Grant family contribution ichedulevassessment

_rates on-perentaltdlecratIonary income.iersehanged; and a 45 institutional

*nov6;14014' added forsach'Pell Grant processed by a postsecondary institu-

tion. The mealieue Pall Grant wets set at 41,800 for-the 1982-83 academic year.

The leet,major reauthorisatioc of tbeAlighor Education Act was in 1980,

but subdequent,amendeents have dealt primarily-with the family contribution

schedule. P.L. 97-301, the Student Financial Assistance Technical Amendments

of 1982,meletialfted-_the Pell Grant foully contribution-schedule for 1913-84

1

with some modifications of Ihe treatment of veterans and with an adjustment

_for inflation for the feelly she offset. P.L. 981-79, the Student Loan Con-

Soliditioq.and Technical Amendments A.. of 1963 mandated that the 1984-85

famdly contriburzion schedule continue major provisions of the 1983-84 schedule

with some nodifications. The Secretary of Education was instructed to upditc
s

the 1983-84 schedule for iconoeic assumptions.

Ivaluatione

Data on partipipation and lyfel of support provided by the yell Grant

program may be found in the Office of Student Financial Assistance's Pell_

Gramt.Prorram Ind of Year_Raport (1981 -82) and the Cooperative Institutional

Research Program of nigher Education Research Institute's Annual Survey of

Freshmee 1982-43 (CIE?). loth - reports-ere summarized In The Annual Evaluation

Report of Department of education Programs (ED, FY 1983). Two questions were

addressed on the topic of program effeceivsness: (1) How well4does the Pell

Grant program provide a "floor of support" fot postsecondary students? and

(2) Are these funds distributed' in an equitable moaner?

1:51

.14
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In answer to the (motion concerning
the floor of support provided by

the Pell Grant, according -to the CIIP survey, Pell Grants provide freshmen

with a floor of support which wets
alerger percentage of tote' costs at

lower-cost schools (26.4 percent) than
higher-cost schools (12.9 percent).

4

For the low-Income population (family incomes
below $10,000) Pell Grants pro-,

vide 30.4 percent-of the-cost at low-cost schools. In answer to the question

concerning-equitable 41stribution of funds, according to CARP data, Poll

Grants are equitably distributed with grint amounts decreasing with-incoae-

but increasing with colt. Pell-Grants, as a perceetf cost and we rata
of progiam participation,

are highest, for lov-income students; -this pattern-

appears to be consistent-with legislative intent.

Three recent GAO- reports 3/ hays reviewed various aspects of the Pell

Grant program. Concerns expressed in the reports were that some Pell Grant

recipients were not making satisfactory
academic progress, and that criteria

for determining inadequate progress, evaluating satisfactory progress cri-

teria, and enforcing current criteria mere-ell inadequate. Other notations

included the award of grants Co students who did not meet the criteria and

errors in fiscal management of the progrima at the Institutional level.

SUPPLOVENTAL EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY GIANT PROGRAM

The Supplivental Educational Opportunity
Grant-program (SEOG) was author-

ized and incorporated into the Higher Education Act by the Education

J Many Proprietary Schools Do Not Comply with Department of Education's
Pell Grant Program Requirements.

General Accounting Office. August 1984;
Prisoners Receiving Spiel Security And OtheeFederel Retirement, Disability
end'idUcation Benefits. General Accounting Office. July 1982; (and! Sam
Students Receiving Federal Aid Are Not Making Satisfactory-Academic Progress
and Tougher-Standards Are Needed. General Accounting Office. December 1981.

152
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of 1972. It superceded-the Educational Opportunity Grant which was established

by the Higher Education Act in 1965 (F.L. 89-329). The SEOG-prograo provides

educational grants. to uodergrsdustes who demonstrate exceptional financial

need. The primary use of the program is to provide supOleeentary`funds for

the student who without such sid would not be able to attend a postsecondary

institution. An Individualls annubtagerd may range from $200 to $2,000.

This program is campus-based. and the financial aid officer at the school

attended, by the student determines-the amount of student's SLOG award, aiiply:7

ing-criteria approved by the Deiartmet of'Iducation. Unlike the other campus -

based programs, however, SZOGthas no notching provision.

When the Educational Opportunity. Grant program begen,.it served slightly

over 100,000. students with an appropriation ót 456 million. The SEOG has

grown from an appropriation of $200 million in 1973-74 serving 300,000 recip-

ients to $375 million in appropriations in FY 1984 serving a projected 655,000

recipienti with an average award of $525.

Under the current SLOG program, the institution determines which stu-

dents will receive grants from the available funds with the option of rosary-
,

ing 10 percent for less than half-time students. In addition, a portion of

the funds for SEOG and Collegi Work-Study may be lArchanged, i.e., up to 10

percent currently can be transferred, one to the other if the institution can

The State allocation formula for SEOGs is based upon each State's full -tile

and part-tire enrollment converted to a full-time equivalent number relative

to.the total number of students in all States. Funds are allocated as initial

year grants for first-time recipients or as continuing year grants for previOus

recipients of SEOG. Under current line, if the appropriation is sufficient,.

provide more effective. student aid by doing so.
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statutory provisions stipulate that institutions will receive at least the

:mount of= their 1979-10 allocation.

Legislative lietort

The Education Amendments of 1972 (Fa. 92-318) extended the existing

' Educational Opportunity Grant program as a supplementary program to the ISIOG

program, authorising $200 million to be appropriated for fiscal yoar 19/3 and

each of the-2 succeeding fiscal years for initial year grant., and "such

SUM as necessary" for continuation grants. The maximum amount for a grant

was increased over the previous Educational Opportunity Grant to $1,500 (fro*

$1,000) a year with a maximum 4-year total of 34,000 (or $5,000 for students
, -

Ina regular 5-year pr4ram). Half-time students were eligible for funds

under the program on a pro rats beefs.

The Education Amendments of 1976 (P.L. 94-482) extended the authorisation

for funding of the progtam through TT 1979. The previous annual-authorisation

levels of $200 million for new grants and such suss socnocessety"'for 40a111'

tang giants weresaintained;

Under the Education Amendments of 1980, the SIOG program continued to
/
imorida separate initial year and continuing year authorisations. The maxi -

mum grant was increased-to $2,000 annually and the cumulative limits of $4,000

and $5,000 were repealed. The legislation eliminated the limitation on the

number of years a student le eligible for an MOO: Also, the provision limit-

ing SEOG to students with "exceptional financial need" wee changed to-read

simply students with "financial need."

1 changes mere-made governing the SIOG allocation formula to States

and institutions. The enrollment-based interstate allocation formula was

0
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changed-so that it eliminated graduate students from:the calculation. The law

also specified for the first time how $100,funds allotted to -each State should

be divided among institutions within -the State. The legislation authorises

the Department of Zducation touse the "fair share* approach in ilitributing

1120G Ailds--tbs formula deteraiiies each.lastltution's used for MOO funds by

subtracting from the-total cost of,education the-asount of assistance that

students have available from_family resource* ani,other_tources of student

aid. Institutions need to count only 25 percent of their-own student assist -
L

rice grants and that portion of State greats from federal 5510 funds. These

changeewere made to avoid,penslising States ais4,Institutiong-that increesed

their-own student aid efforts. '

'valuations

"valuation reports on the SIOG'program include the followings

1. 1511-12 Campus-44'40d Progress. Annual "sport, Department of
'duration, Office of Student Financial Assistance,-Detember

19121
4

2. Cooperative Institutional Research Program Annual Survey of

Freshmen 1582-83 (CTIP); and V

3. Import on_the funds Distribution Forma& under the Campus-lased
Aid Programs, U.S. Departs/oat of *station, March 1583. - -

Althoues oriainally targeted at o'lly the neediest students, the SIOG pro-

gram noappliei to all andante with any demonstrated financial need. The

purpose of the SZOG is to facilitate wider studant,choice in the selection of

an institution. An sealysis,of the poperitive Institutional **search ProarMa

data suggests ina .. most studentswith an SXOC also receive a fell Grant (73
0

out of 100) but that a rslativelymall percentage of all Pell Grant recipi-

entsalso receive an WC. (The appropriation for the fell Grant program is

much larger.)

4
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According to the CIRP survey, SEW funds cover a smaller percentage of

colleges costs as those costs 'increase. Over a 2-year periodfron 1980 to

1982, a decrease was found in the average fraction of costs covered (from 15.8

percent in 1980 to 14 percent in 1982) by an SEOG. Following the CIRP survey,'

an analysia was made of the effecti ness of the State allocation-formula.

The level of significance in the h study was not deesed_sufficieet to

justify using a State formula in allocat g SEX funds.

STATE STUDENT INCENTIVE GRANT PROGRAM

Although the State Student Incentive Grant (SSIG) is called &Irani, it is

generally treated separately from other grant assistance programs because it

is a Stets -based Fromm. The SSW provides grills to States to encourage

development and expansion of-need-based grant programs, and State scholarship

aid Programs for postsecondary students.

To participate, States are required to match each Federal SSIG dollar

with another dollar from non-Federal sources. The SSIG program differ* from

the three campus -based progress in that SSIG funds are allocated to State agen-

cies rather than directly to educational institutions. After each State's

SSIG giant is rerged`with the-required non-Federal catching funds, resulting,

"State aid" awards afe made either directly to students or indirectly through

4
participating educational institutions, according to the terms eitablished by

the Stits.

The SSIG program was initially authorised as part of the Nigher Education

ACC (HU) by the Education Amendments of 1972 and is currently authorised under

title IV, part A, subpart 3 of the INA.
Between 1966 and-1183, over 84 billion

in grants have been made to students under this program. Grant dollars grew '

X56
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fros,over 4364 million in 1973-74 to over $1 billion in academic year

1983-84. buringthe 198445 academic year, the FT 1964 SSW appropriation of

$76 million is expected to be matched and used by States to asks an estimated

304,000 student averse.

Typically, Jtates over *etch" the one- to-one State SSIC funding require -

sent. for the 1984-85 academic year, of the 46 jurisdictions, 37-have provided

at least 75 percent more-need-based grant aid than is required to match-federal

funds.

Legislative History

The Education Amendments of 1972 established a new programs of incentive

grants to the States to pax up to 50 percent of the cost of a program of stu-

dent grants. The grants, of up to $1,500 a year, would be administered by a

single State agency to full-time students on the basis of need. P.L. 92-318

authorised $50-million to be appropriated for fiscal year 1973 and eich of the

2 succeeding fiscal years for initial year student incentive grants and "such

stime es-mey be necessary" for continuation grants to students who have already

received initial year grants.

In the Education Amendsents of 1976, the authority for the SSIG was

extended through FT 1979 at the previous. annual authorixstfba level of $50

million. Amendments to the SSIG legislation provided that funds, not only for

initial year grants but also for continuing year grants, were to remein avail-

able for payments to the States through the end of the succeeding fiscal year.

A new subsection was added to the legislation requiring that for any academic

year after July 1, 1977, private non-profit and proprietary institutions were

eligible for participation. Another section provided that when appropriations

f5
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for the SSIG exceed $75 million, the Comminsioner (now Secretary of-Education)

is to allot 33-1/3 percent of the
excesu among that Stites with Cuaranteed

Student Loen-reinsuranCe
agreements-on the .basis of their share of all students

earolled.in'euch States.

The Educetion-Amendments-of 1980 changed the practice of allowing separate

initial and continuing year authorisations.'
The amendments increased the maxi-

mum grant,to $2,000, and - de graduate students and less than half -`tier sou-

dents eligible for 8810 if States choose to include them. The 1980,emendments

also created a now maintenance of.effort requirement. States must maintain
a

their grant effort at the average egg-resets
level of awards for the previous

3 fiscal years or of the average award level par PTE student for the previous

3 years.

Evaluations

ko evaluation studies of the State Student Incentive Grant programers

currently underway. The most recent SSIG program evaluation is thaCoopera-

tire Institutional Research proerme(CIEP)
of the Higher Education Research

Inatitute'cAnnual_Survey of Freshmen, 1982-83. The Deportment of Education

Annual Report on Education Progress (FT 1983) includes some of the CIRP find-

ings. These data revealed that public
institutions received 56 percent of

3310 funds and accounted fort72 percent of all recipients. Private schools

received=41 percent of the funds and had 26 percent of the recipients.

Proprietary end other non-profit
inatitutions had 2 percent of funds and 2

percent of recipients.

The CIRP and Annual Evaluation
Report on Department of Education Programs

have shown that from FT 1981 to FY 1983 the average award to students has

A

43-812 0 - 85 - 11
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remised stable,, but as a result of rising education costs, the percentage of

education .cost paid-1)y
e
the SSW:average grinte has droppad'from 16.3-percent

to 14-parcent of total costs:

xnzr-scsoulaus iaborm

The federal Merit Scholarship program, idelnistered by the Seciitary of

-Education, is to-provide grants to States to enable the-States to-award

scholarships to individuals-who have demonstrated outstanding academic achieve-

sent and who show arced.* of continued academic achievaient." Scholarships.are

to be awarded:ins 1 scadeeic'year for the title year of study at any institu--
tion-of higher education. A student awarded a scholarship-must be a graduate

of a public or private secondary school or-hays the equivalent of a certificate

of graduation,stecognixed by the State in which the student resides, and must

be admitted to an institution of highel education ton enroliwent.

Each student Awarded a scholarship must demonstrate 'outstinding_acadesdc

achieveumnt and-show promise of continued acadamic achidisment." State* are

authorized to establish criteria L.'s tie selection ofAigrio scholars and on

that bails-10 individuals will be selected fromrlamong residents of each con -

graiiional district in a State (10 each for DX. And,Puesto !leo). State

educational agencies (SEAs) in adopting selection presiders* are to-consult

with school adeinintrstors, school boards, counselors, tsachers, and.parants.

Each student awarded a merit scholarship shall receive aAtipend.of

for the academic year of study for which the scholarship is .awarded. Start

educational agencies must verify that a student receiving etatrit scholarship

is pursuing a course of study in an inatitution of higher education. The

Scat* educational agency id responsible for arranging the award common/ at a

15
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plate in each State convenient to he individual selected. To the extent

possible, awards are to be ..ds by menbers.of the House and Senate. The seism

title process is to be completed and awards sad. prior to the end of-each seiond

arytacademic Year.

The Secretary of Education is-authorized to enter into agreements with

States desiring to participate in the merit scholarship program. State educa

tional agencies will administer the scholarship, will- comply with eligibility

and selection provisions, and will conduct outreach activities to publicize

the program to assure that lowIncome and moderate.%ncoee-familles have access

to the information: A portion of the Stets funding allocation.can be used for

administration expenies.

From sums appropriated, States will be-ellotted-the-toebined total of

(1) $1,50n multiplxed by the number of individuals in the State eligible for

merit,scholarshi,s; (2) plus 410,000; (3) plus 5 percent of the amount for

atich a State is eligible under (1). The sum of the amounts csiculated under

(2) and (3) i for State administration expeasca. A Federal merit scholarship,

is not to be counted for spy needs-teat in connaction with the awarding -of any

grant or the-making of any loan underOm-Higher Zlutation Act, or any other

-provision of- federal law relating to educational eel/stance. Authorizations

are $5,000,000-for each of Of fiscal years, 1945, 19417 and 1988.

Sumsczx,of LesisIatise (!!Corr

The Federal Merit 4Oholarship program was flrot pzoposen on August $,

1984, when Senator Ityrd introduced S. 2915, the Federal Merit Scholerehip Act,

mending the Higher Education Act to establish a Federal Merii_tatolorablp

Program. Mo action was taken on S. 2915. Onactoter 40944, S.-2565 passed,
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to With amendments (including the addition of the Federal Merit Scholar-

160

ship Frosral). On October 9, 1984, tbellouevpaseed S. 2565 as-approved by

the Senate. Tuc ?resident signed S. 2563 on October 30, 1984,(11.L. 98-558).

.The program is euthorised under subpart 6 of part A of title IT of the
..-

1

1

PROGRAM nen

-Several issues have been identified in evaluations, hearings, and discus-

sions of Feder assistance grants Air college students. The Principal Issues

ars funding level, consolidation of grants, ecadealc progress, grants si rev-
,

litors of choice of an_ institution, fraud and abuse, need analysis, and limit-

ing-grants to students studying in-areas of national need.

A major concern with student assistance programs Is the balance that

should be maintained-between loans and grants. The mix of funding levels,

i.e., the proportion of funding for Federal student -aid grants as opposed to

loans and work -study funds, is important, not only for maintaining s balance

betwelq kinds of aid, but also for Maintaining the individual programs so:that

they fill meet the intended goals. and serve the intended target Population.

In the FY 1985 appropriation, the student aid grants received 14.06 billion,

student ldin programs received approximately 63.1 billion (but generated a

much higher loan volume figure), and the College Vork-Study program received

6392.5 million. Ls ehowe in table 6.1, funding fur the three *rant progress

has increased frown 1974 to FT 1985. The total if 1985 appropriations -for

the three programs represent the funding peak in terms el real d011ars, and

also is the peak year when funding is adjusted for inflation.

`9

16
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Funding-for the predecessor-rducationa1.0ppoctunity Greats was as

follows:

FY 196---$5i nillion FY 1970--$164.6-million
IT 1967 ---112 pillion FY 1971 - -167.7 million
FY 1968-440.6 zillion FY 1972---224:3 Billion
PT 1969 --424.6 Billion FY 1973---210.3 villioa

TAILS 6.1. Appropriations Levels for Federal Student Assistance Grant programs
.(In tb sands of dollars)

Fiscal,
year Pell Grants 3106 SSIC Total'grants

FY 1974 $475,000 a/ $210,300 $19,000 $704,300,.
PT 1975 840,200 240,300 20,000 1,100,500
FY 1976 4325,100 240,093 44,000 1;609;893
FY 1977 1,903,900 250,093 60,000 2,213,993
FY 1978 2,160,000 270,093 63,750 2 493,843
Ft 11179 2,431,000 340,000 76,750 2)147,750
Pt 1910 1,718,000 370000 76,750 -2,1 ,75o
PT 1981 2,604,000 b/ 370,000 76,750 3,050,750
FY 1912 2,419,040- 355,400 73,680 2,848,120
FY 1983 2,419,040 355,400 60,000 2,774,440
Fr 1984 2,840,000 375,000 . 76,000 3,251,000
.11-105 3,575,000 c/ 412,500 76,000 4,063,500-

.

4
*/ *he PT 1983 BKOC appropriation yes $122 zillion.

b/ Of this total, $238 nillion,wes used for thet1980-81 acadenlc,year;
the remainder via used for, the 1981-82 academic year.

At
c/ The appropriation includes $250 Billion to cover funding short falls

for.provious fiscal years.

Inadequate funding recently has become a problem loth, administration of

the Mara student assistance programa. In.the 19134 academic year the

Fell Grant program experienced a funding short fall.. That is, approximately

$351 siljton was diatom down or borrowed from the,FT 1914 appropriation. The

reason for the short fall was that approximately 200,000 spa applicants quaff-.

fled for grants than projected. Most of the additional eligible applied'
, . .

.162
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were independent students at low-incomes who qualified for substantial Pell

Grants, thus requiring significant increase in funding. In the case of a

funding short fall the Departme6e.in
conperation with the Convene could have

taken one of three actions: (1) seek a supplemental appropriation; 5 Meek

A
an increased appropriation for

the ninfiscal year; or (3) pat in p ace a

Pell Grant payment reduction schedule.
Faced with these alternatives, the

Congress in phi FY 1585 appropriation
provided an additional 8250 million to

cover the funding short fall.
However,-the funding short fall points to the

problem of dealing with a formada-drivan grant progran.

Consolidation of Grants

The FT 1965 Reagan Administration
budget proposed-having only one student

aid grant program. As part of this plan the Administration recommended the

elimination of the-State Student 4centive Grant program. (851G), /Assuming that

the program haurbeen successful, that States were overmatching grants, and

that such seed money was no longer necessary
to encourage States to establish

scholarship aid programs. The-ET 1965 is Adelnistration'IUdget also

recoonended eliminating a sallsrate appropri icn4ior the Supplemental Educa-

tional Opportunity Grant program (5E96).by providing funding only through

transfer authority with the College Work-Studiprogram. The rationale.for

this lecoemendation was that a 10 percent transfer authority already exist,.

iland was being used between the
CollegekVorh -Study and"SIOG programs; and 1 l..T

addition, that only
one grant progrpi:Ithe modified loll Grant or Self -Help

grant program) was necessary to help give low-income students access to post-
s

seconder?: education.

163
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Academic Progress

To some degee, all three Federal grant programa' are concerned with the

students' maintaining satisfactory academic progress. Complaints about the

abuses in the Pall Grant program have referred to lax monitoring of academic

progress standards at some poatsecondary educational institutions attended by

.
-

Fell Grant recipients. A 1981 General Accounting Office (GAO) report indi -

Cares the problem in its title -- "Soave Studenii-RaceiVing Federal Aid Are Not

Making Satisfactory Academic Progress, And Tougher Standards Are Needed."

Satisfactory progress is defined by GAO as an evalqation of a student's

efforts to achieve an educational goal within a Oven period of time.

'GAO contends that, in establishing its satisfactory academic progress
a_

standards, an institution should take into account the normal time frame

-
for completing the course of study end use measurements such ts,grades or

work-projects completed, which can be measured against the no . Aprtsent,

a student may receive a Fell Grant for as long as it takes to get an under-
-t --

graduate degree. Some progiaa critics argue that academic ptogr s standards

are not set at ,rkasonable levels or adequately enforced by individual col,llges'

policies, so that a strident could receive financial aid for years-beyond-a

"reasonable time tocomplete a program:"

fccording to GAO, some of those schools withaecademic progress standards,

did not enforce those standards, leading to estimated overpayments to Fell

Grant recipients by at ;meat $1.2 million per year in the sample colleges

surveyed. Some of the program abuses considered by GAN in addition -to stu-

dents repeating courses and having incomplete grades, included insufficient
.

grade point averages to earn credits, early withdrawal from courses and slow

rate of progress.'
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GAO recommended that, while-thu Pell Grant regulations should allow each

institution discretion in setting its own standard, the school's standards

should provide for:

--e reasonable relationship between the-mlnimum.proficIency levels
or grade point averages required and the requirements for
graduation;

--movement toward graduation or program completion at a reasonable
rate;

--limitations on excessive withdrawals, repeated courses, courses
for which non-punitive (peas/fair) grades are assigned; and

--limitatiOns on courses that do not count toward graduation or
completion of a program.

In response to the GAO report, hearings," ware, held by the House Postsecondary

Education Subcommittee on March 2, 1982, to address thesubject of satisfactory

progress in collegeend how it can be maintained-and tied to Pell Grants.

Testimony given concluded that there is no uni Ply accepted definition of

"satisfactory progress,' and that it is highly unlikely that the Department

of Education could draft standards for over 3,000 institutions that would fit

every institution and every type of program offered. The Impact of mandating

standards of academic progress for schools might be felt Most at those schools

which enroll many low-income students, individuals whom the Pell Grant program

Is intended primarily to.'holp. One possible proposal would be to return to a

ilmitation of four annual Pell Grants to a single individual, corresponding to

the normal time required to complete college.

Grants as Istulators of Choice

One point of continuing concern with the limits or ceilings on Federal

student assistance programs has been eh, differences in coats of attendance

(principally tuition and fees) between public and private institutions of

165
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higher education. The contention has been that fixed dollar ceilings, as con-
.trested to a proportion of the

cost of attendance, work to the disadvantage

of students attending private institutions.

A student's choice of inetitution,
whether it be public or private, is

influenced by the cost of education
at that institution, the person's ze-

soUrZes, and the student's potential student assistance package. Certainly,

if a grant will pay the majority of the cost of education at a particular

institution but not at others, then the student with United family or per-

sonal resourcesw111 have an incentive to choose that institution.

Crucial to the Pell Grant
program is the provision that the Pell Crlint

award cannotexceed a certain
percentage of coliege coat (limited for academic

year 1984-85 to 50 percent).
Also crucial is the maximum Pell Grant award set

for a given academic year (set
at $1,900 for academic year 1984-85). Private

Institutions tend to feel penalized by the fixed maximum because inmany cases

thp maximvA Fell Grant award is
not sufficient to cover even half the cost of

a.private institution Iwith total cost of education averaging $9,000 in ace-
,demic_year 1984-85). On the other hand, increasing the percentage of college

collie paid by the Pell Grant award
in combination with increasing the allowable

maximum PellCrant could benefit public as well as private institutions. Under

FY 1985 appropriations legislation,
for the 1985-86 academic year, the maximum

Pell Award will increase -to $2,100
and the percentage of cost covered,wIll

increase to 60 percerit.

Fraud and Abuse

- The SEOG and SS1G programs-have
not been cited by the General Accounting

Office (CA0), but the agency has reported that there is abuse in the form of

overpayment and other mismanagement of awards under the Pell Grant program.

166,
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One particular finding is that many
proprietary schools were not adhering to

the requirements for
administering the Pell Grant program. The particSlar

abuses that a recent GAO report
.1/ delineates are as follows:

A. Owen-half the schools surveyed admitted
students who did not

meet admissions requirements,
and about 74 percent dropped out

or were terminated before completing training.

2. Students were allowed to remain in school who did not meet satis-

factory academic progress standards. Of the proprietary schools.

surveyed, $3 percent were failing to enforce academic progress _

standards.

3. The schools misrepresented
themselves when attempting to recruit

prospective studentsin terms of what they could provide, giving

erroneous inforastion about job plecesent and available

scholarships.

4. Administrators made errors in computing and disbursing.Pell

Giints. Over 25 peicent of the schools had comptted Pell Grant

awards incorrectly while over 30 percent had made errors in dis

bursing awards. A majority of the schools surveyed hid failed'to

oaks refunds to the Department of
Education when students failed

to 'complete training.
(Schools receive Pell Grant advances frOM

the Department, which are credited-to student accounts. If the

student fails to couplets training, the
school is required to

provide a refund to the Department.)

The GAO report recormauds improved
monitoring procedures for proprietary

schools to better assure that they comply with the Pell Grant program require

ments and that students obtain intended benefits.

Seed Analysis: The Pell Grant Family Contribution Schedule

The Pell Grant program usa a
federallyestablished-need analysis system,.

the central component of which is the faadly contribution schedule. In gen-

eral, the,Pell Grant family contribution schedule-specifies whose income and

assets are to be considered in assessing a student's eligibility for-a Pell

1/ General Accounting Office.
Many Proprietary Schools Do Not Comply

With Department of Education's Pell Grant Requirements. Washington. August

1984.
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Grant award and how such income and assets are to be assessed. The expected

family contribution is defined as,

the amount which the student and-hii family wily be-reasonably
expected to contribute toward hie postsecondary education for
the academic year for which the determinstion is aide, as deter-
stilled in accordance with regulations.

01.

The family contribution schedule
is controversial because any substantive

et
change in the structure of the finally

contribution ichedule can alter-not only

themumbei of participants in the Pell-Grant program, bUt also can affect the

Ultimate Aare of the Pell Grant award. The schedule also is generally consid-,

trod on an annual basis because the Pall Grant program is funded by an annual

appropriation rather than funded on an entitlement basis.

- Final regulations for the Pail
Grant family contribution schedule for

academic year 1984-85 were published in the Federal Resister.on,August 30,

1983. This* regulations were based
upon changes made by section 4 of the

Student Loan Consolidation and
Technical Amendments of 1983 (P.L. 98-79).

The Pell Grant family contribution
schedule for 1984-85 has not been changed

substantially, Srom he 1983 -84 schedule.
The net result likely will be a

marginal increase n ayards (with the maximum at $1,9(0 for 1984-85). As a

result of cha ramie by P.L. 98-79, the schedule will contain an increase

-in-fsally-size-blisifi adjusted by the fluctuation in the Consumer Price Index.

Study Mica Limitations on Grants

Under the present pro4rems,
no consideration is given to a student's

chosen area of study in determining grant recipients. Since resources are

limited for this Federal
program,-eupport can be found for awarding grants

only to those students studying in
certain subject areas that have been Iden-

tified as national priority areas. However, these limitations would be in

168
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conflict with the traditional emphasia,on student choice, and also with the

assumption that students will respond to "'market signals* (e.g., relative

_ wages) by shifting subject areas to meet national needs.

nociAmorgons

Several,alternativas have been discussed for changing the existing Fed-

eral student grant progress. Options include restructuring the program with

aid being detersined on the basis of selffitelp, funding the Pall Crant program

as an entitlement, block granting ths-campus -basod programs, basing the pay-

ment on a proportion of the cost-of attendance, and lisiting awards to areas

of national need. O

Restructuring the Grant Progress Self-Relp Initiative 5/

The Federal student grant programs could be modified so that students

would be required to contribute the greater of a set amount or a_percentege

of their educational expenses, while continuing to stipulate the maximus amount

that could be received. (R.R. 5451 would have set the- self -help limits at $500

or 40 percent of their educational expenses --whichever is greater --as a condi-

tion for eligibility for a-Poll Grant, end would have set the Satin= grant at

$3,000.)

The self -help initiative could also summates other Federal student is;.,

sistance programs, and place a halt on a student*. elisibility-foi-any !tipple -

mental-grants and/or the total Amount of Federal assistance (grants plus loans)

that a student sight receive. (R.I. 3451 would have set theFsaximum supplemental

4 5/ This concept was-included in the ReaganAdainistration's FT 1983 bud-

get amid included in H.R. 5451 and S. 2870 in the 98th Congress.

1 -69
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at the lesser of $4,500 or 60 percent of the cost of education. In addition,

H.R. 5451 would have provided no funding for either Supplemental Educational

Opportunity grant or the State Student Incentive Grant programs.)

Some endorse the self -help concept
because emphasis would be placed on

parental and student responlibility
for Mutating college costs. However,.

eam college administrators have_argued that the self-help contribution is not

a-realistic figure or proportion that_a
student can contribute to the costs of

education, and that students to varii
postsecondary institutions will have

difficulty meeting the self-help requirements.
Criticisms of the self-help

concept are characterized by some as more rhetorical than substantive, because

very few students now have all of their college expenses covered by Federal,

State, and other grant program's, and therefore suet already rely upon 'self-help'

to some degree.

Program Termination

One option would be to Laminate the SEOG and SSIG programs. For example,

some might argue that the SSIG has served its purpose of encouraging- States

to initiate their own pregrass. The contention also might be made that there

would be no need for the SEOG-program
under a modified Pell Grant program with

a self -belp.component. In sous States, the Federal dollar-may serve as an

*incentive" for the State scholarship
programs badause those Stites have diffi-

culty matching the Federal dollar to keep the program going; however, proponents

for terminating the SSIG program have argued that the Majority of States par-,

ticipating in the program are over matching and do not need seed money from

the Federal Government.

11. 7 0
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Fell Grant as Entitlement 6/

Current legislation could be *sanded to permit the Fell Grant progrea to

work as an entitlement program, lee., each
eligible student ?mild receive the

grant amount; for which he or she, is eligible under the terms of the author-

Lang legislation, and such amounts would not be subject to the uncertainties

of the annual appropriations and regulatory processes.

Proponents contend that thi. proposed modifitstion would guarantee both

accessvand choice, and also point out that the maximum Fell Grant should be

increased each year in order to reflect the increases in the cost of higher

education. Under current law, when the maximum grant is raised above $1,900,

the half cost formula increases to permit a minimum of 55 percent of cost to

be covered. (The FY 1985 Fell Grant appropriation includes $3.325 billion for

fY 1985 and assumes a eszieUa of $2,100 and a cost limitation of 60 percent.)

Those in opposition to the Fell Grant becoming an entitleSent point to

its potential cost., They contend that increasing the 'uncontrollable" shim'

of the Federal budget is inappropriate during a period of rising Federal defi-

cits. (For M.A. 5240, the Congressional Budget Office estimated the entitle-

ment provisionsould cost approximately $6-$8 billion in.the firep,44ecal year

of operation.)

Block Grant of Campus-lased Progress

To provide greater flexibility in the use of funds and to reduce the mul-

tiplicity of programs thet,must be administered by the Department of Education,

States, and institutions, current campus-based progress
could-be merged into a

6/ This option was included in H.R. 5240, the Nigher Education Amendments

of 1914 introduced in the 98th Congress bj, Representative Simon.
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block grant. 7/ Possible candidates
for the block grant progras include the

Supplemental Educationil Opportunity
Grant. the College Work- Study, and the

National Direct Student Loan program. These three program could be combiner

and institutions could-be guaranteed
to receive.an amount equal tb what they

had received previously for the three program. Postsecondary-institutions

could use the mount'of funding
for student aid but would have the discretion

to aka grants, to extend or expand awards
under the College Work -Study program,

or to capitalise an Institutionally-based loan program. The assumption is.4

that the proposal will pereit financial aid officers to decide whether a stu-

dent is beet served by a grant-loan,
or work-study-job and how much of each

Is appropriate.

Supporters of the block grant contend that the current combination of

SMOG and National Direct Student Loans (NDSL)
as campus-based and SSIG as

separate is burdensome, plagued with extensive
regulation, and allows too

little Institutional discretion.

Opponents of the block grant concept assert that each program is too com-

plex to be combined with the ocher',
that each program plays a distinct role

and meets specific needs in the provision of student assistance,-and that the

administrative burderofa block grant would probably be more, not less.

. Proportion of'Cost

-Rather than placing a "dollar" limit on the maximum grant that a student

say receive, the limit could be a "percent"
of the cost of education at the

Institution selected by the student.
The impact of this option would be that

\ 2/ H.R. 5240 introduced In the path Congress included a proposal for
blOck granting the campus-based program.
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students in similar situation-mould receive
:ore funds if they were attending

a high -coal institution.
Adiecetos for this proposal suggest that the current

Units discourage needy students free attending private institutions. Oppo-

nents stress that significantincremos
in funds -will be required if eligible,.

students attending a low=cost institution are to
receive the current level of

support, and also contend that
whateve;iconomic pressures are imposed on

institutions (to lilt increases in tuition and fees) by the current "dollar"

limit would be relieved under a "percent" limit.

Grants to Students Studtng Specific Areas

Eliglkility for grants could be restricted
to=thosemtudents .tidying -in

certain arose, or indicating an_tntnt to dO so, that have bean designated as

national priorities.
An alternative -would be to retain open eligibility for

grants, but give additional weight to
those applicants indicating an intent to

Study in designated areas.
avail though some eligible students mar-net have

selected their asjor field of study when'ther'subnit their application, the

program could be limited twstudente In specific-'ilelds In Alen national

_Shortages eclat or are predicted.
The principal-problan Is in the reliability

of projections of b!bor shortages.

Legislated for Satilfsa!mlcsdl412rogrecia

Specific language outlining the criteria.ro be used in determining if a

grant recipient is leaking
ostisfactory-scadenic.progross avail,' be included in

the Higher Education Act.
Institutional administrators likely will oppose

this action because of the differences among institutions and ;ragtime and

tho throat of Federal control over institutional policies. If postsecondary

1 73
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institutions are unable to agreiupmthe criteria and apply them in the award-

ing of grants to students, pressures likely will4mount for an amendment to

correct this perceived problem.

Merit -lased vs. Heed -eased Graati

%la

Another potential response to the problem of students making satisfactory

aced:sic progress would bi to make merit or'"outstanding acadeeit'achievement"

a qualification fol grant ai4`in addition to need. The 98th Congress estab-

lished the Federal Merit Scholarship Program (P.L. 98-558) that authorizes

1-year scholarships based on "outstanding academic achievement." These Federal

Merit Schotarahlps will provide $1,500-annually. Thli program limited, but

has established a precedent for merit -based aid programs.. FY 1986 is the first

year In which appropriations -are authorized for this program.

Some student assistance advocates contend that, if merit should become a

factor in the allocation of the current peed -based grants, such as Pell Grants,

the entire focus of jprogram'will be changed, and that those low -income

students from disadvantage backgrounds for whom the Pell Grant prOvided

access to college could be *liming d from the program
/

altogether. One alter-

native position is that merit and ni d can.be combined into an index of merit

and'need,that would provide equal we ht for the current need index and for a

merit index based on a combination f.factors such as college admission* scores,

high school grades, and teacher a *Barents. An additional option would be to

allocate the funds solely on th basis of merit; this choice would be a drama -

ic'shife from thetraditionel focus on inertia/us access and likely would re-

dud. participation by poor d minority students.

43112 0 - 85 u 12
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SECTION 7
STLIDENf WAIS-PEOGSANS

'The Nigher Education Act of 190'(BIA. B.L. 89-329, as amended)-cierrently

autherineLthree_programs that provide -loans to students or parents tegwelp

met the costs of $eateecondery education. These three loan programs are au-

thorised under title,IV of ths,NIA and invlUde Guaranteed Student Loans Mins),

Auxiliary Loans to Assist Students (ALAS) which have both student and parent

loan-components, sad Nutlet.' Direct Student Leans (POax).

In the 1984-85 acadetle-year, the total volume of new lops under-these

three SEA student loan programs will be approximately 88.5-billion to more .

than 3 million students. This $8.$ billion-aggregate amount represents over

half of the estimated $14-billion in total etolentiiid available from all

Toderal sources for this year. 1/ It addition, this $8.5 billion loon total

accounts for over 10 percent of the estimoted-$75 billion being expanded -by

the Nation's postsecondary students in 1554 -85 to meet their total educational

costs.

Among the three SEA student loan programs, the GS1. program is by feu the

largest. The eatimeted nsu rasa volume for this pretrial. approximately 87.3

billion for 1984-85 compared with about wit) millionin new NASI.vendS400

million in new ALAS loots.

1/ In addition to the three NIA student lose programa, other major-stu-

dent aid programs included in %hie total are PallGrants, College Work-Study,

Supplemental Educational Opportunity Greats, State St4dent Incentivt,Grauts,

and veterans educational assistance.

175
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The f011owing paragraphs provide am overview of the structurs,.history,

issues, sad efte.possible legislative options for-the 99th Congress regarding

the GSL, ALAS, and IlDfUstud ent loan programs.

Subsidised borrowing,bystudents aid-pareuts to help nest poetsecoedary

ducation costs may be viewed u a co:promisetlying between the eptionsjof

"greats and scholarships' or/111moms and assets' as the financing-source, with

certain characteristics of each of thele Other two sources.

Iducational loses, like greats aid scbolarehips,,arovide needed cash to

meet'tuitiou and other current postsecoudary expenses from a souses othe ,thee

Ittudent or easily current earnings or assets. Uallhe grants or scholarships,

however, educational loans must be repaid, which makes theaisiallar to the use

of Inati and assets to finance postsecondary expeasesmaste that the income

or assets that will be used to repay the loan debt are pledged from the borrow-

er's'iuture--ratber than current -- earnings and savings. 'AN

Traditioaelly, until the late 1950e, American students and their families

used parfoaal into.* aid assets and, to a lesser extent, private and institu-

tional giants and scholarships as the primary, mans to pay their share ofcol-.
7

lege cm.2nses. At that time, loans began to emerge as a third ahjor approach

to financing postsecondary edutation. \'
.

In 01,4.195S-56 academic-year, a U.S. Office of-Iducition-stidy identified

a total, of $26_ llion in institutipeal sLiedlose foods available in all
,

... ,

of the Sutton's c lieges and universities, most Si which was used to make

seall, short ter* emergency loofa. In 1951 ead:19511 riepecatively, the States

of Messachusetts and Kew 'fork established the first State injured student
.

loan programs for the purpose of asking smell denoaiestire student loans avail-

.able to State r*sidents: ' . r
,

. s.
.

ar
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41With the 1958 enactment of the National Defense Student Loan program, the

nationwide structure for loan borrowing was initiated as a source for financing

a postsecondary. education. From aprograis that proVided $50 million in student

lolnajor the 1951-60'acadente year, the National Defense Student Loan program

grew-to a programs-preaviding over $200 million in student foena-by the 1965-66

academic year, which wee also the first year of operation of the newly *stab-

IlithedGSL Proms.

C8L loan volume totalled $73 million in 1965-66, its first year of oper-

ations By4h* 1973-74 academic year, however, CSL new loan volume had climbed

to approxisetely $1.1 billion. In that year, the loan volume of the former

National Defense-Student Loan program, renamed the National Direct Student

Loan Program, was at 4110 million.

In the 1981-82 academic year, the first $95 million in loans were made to

students and parents under the ALAS program, which was an impended version of

the program of Parent Loans for Undergraduate Students (PLUS), which had be-

gun operation a year earlier. During this sass academic year, new loan volume

under the_CSL program was $6.1 billion and under the NDSI. program was $580

million.

Over the 25-year span since the first Nailimal Defense Iducation Loan

was made Ini1959, there has been growth in institutional and State loan pro-

grams, but nothing- compatible to the annual aggregate total of loan volume

growth under the Federal GSL, ALAS, and NDSL programs. For the 1984-85 aca-

demic year, for example, when aggregate borrowing under these three Federal

loan programs is expected to total $8.5 billion, the amount of-non- Federal,

non-State, institutional student loans is estimetil to be under $1 billion,

.while Statt-iponsored loan programs will lend an estimated-000 million.

17
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In addition,to the Federal CSL, ALAS, and NDSC progress, several other

Federal student loan prograze--prImarlly for students in the health

profeisions --ars a.thorixed outside of the HEA. Altogether these nos -HEA stu

dent loin-Oro-grail i.e.(, Health Education Assistance Loans, Nursing Student

Loans, etc.) are estimated to be providing another $200 zillion in educational

loan funds,in 1984-85: ,

/

The'GSL, ALAS, and NDSL student loan programs each provide loans for a

differtint range of borrowers, indiaCh operates in a somewhat different way:

A-moye detailed description of the specific structure and purpose of each_of

thee* three loan program follows.

/GDAJANTIED ST0DENT LOANS

GSL program is authorized under title IV, part IS of the AEA, and pro-

vides ederbIly guaranteed and subsidized educational loans to eligible stu-
.

dents at a current borrowerle interest rate of 8,percent. 21 CSL loan capital

is provided by banks and other participating program lenders, 3$1c by the Fed-.

oral:Government. TheGSL-and the such smaller, related ALASprograms are

sled the only major Federal education,programe thst

tltlesent" Programe,,since the authorizing stltutes

'ca,

provide iufficient appropriations each year to meet

insurance, and other financial obligations incurred

parent borrowers. 2/ *

are codaikred to be "en-,

require that the Congress

the various interest,

on behalf bf student and

J Students who have previously borrowed at either of the pt:kor CSL
interest rates of 7 percent or,9 percent receive new CSL. -at such prior rates.

3/ Tile General Accountingdffice (GA0) has defined "entitlements," in
pelt, as "legislation that requires the payment of benefits (or entitlements-)
to any person or unit of government that sets the eligibility requiremmnts
established by such law. Authorizations for entitlements constitute a binding

(continued)
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Undergraduate, graduate, and professional students gay borrow under the

GSL program, with annual borrowing Halite of $2,500 and $5,000 and cumulative

rt
limits of $12,500 and $25,000, respectively, for undergraduates and graduates.

Student. volt demonetrate financial need for a GST. if annual featly income

exceeds $30,000, and all borrowers must pay a 5 percent loan origination fee.

Student borrowers make neither principal nor interest payments on student

loans while in school, in the first 6 months after leaving school, and dur-

ing periods of authorized deferment. After leaving school, a student usually

has up to 10 years to repay a GSL.

While s student is in school, be Federal Government pays to lenders an

a quarterly basis an "in school interest subsidy" that is calculated tr using

the borrower's interest rate (i.e., 7, 8. or 9 percent). Once a student

leaves school (and a 6-month grace period), however, this in-school interest

payment ceases, and the borrower become* responsible for making both principal

and fixed -rate interest payments. Throughout the life of a GSL, however, the

Federal Government pays to lenders a secrd interest subsidy, termed the

"special allowance," that virdee quarterly in accordance with a forawla based

on the average 91-day Treasury bill interest rate. 4/

(continued) obligation on the part of the Pederal Government, and eligible re-
cipients have legal recourse if the obligation Is not fulfilled. (GAO, A

Glossary of Terse Used in the Pederal Padget Process, 3rd ed., March 1981,

P. 57). 0

4/. The "special allowance" is a Federal interest payment made quarterly

-to a al.-lender for that portion of the total, current interest yield on the

loan after the borrower's "fixed" interest rate (currently Mither,7, 8, or 9

percent) Is subtracted. The special allowance yield varies quarterly with the

average bond equivalency rate el 91-day Treasury bills. Basically, the spacial

allowance rate for / given, quarter is determined by adding 3.5 percent to the
average 91-day Treasury bill rate for tht previous quarter, minus the applicable

7, 8, or 9 percint "fixed" borrower's interest rate. _

4
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The Federal Government also guarantees lenders against the loss of GSL

principal resulting from borrower death, disability, bankruptcy, or default.

In recant years, most CSIA have been directly insured against default by

State or private non-profit gustintee agencies (GAs), which are established

for this purpose within each State. In turn, GAs are reimbursed by the Federal

Government for defaulted GSLa on which lender insurance claims have been paid,

with the extent of this *reinsurance" payment dependent upon the overall GSL 1

default record of the GA. The Federal Government also provides administrative

paymeats to aid in the operation of GAs and loans to aid in the establishment

of GA default reserve funds. GSLa that are not insured against default by GAs

art directly insured, instead, by the Federal Government, and are termed

"Federally-Insured Student Loans" (FISLs).

In addition to GAs, a number of States have also established related, but

separate, State student loan agencies (SSLAa) to facilitate the availability

of GSL capital and, in some cases, to serve as GSL *lenders of last resort."

The final key participant fa the CSL program is the Student Loan Marketing

Association (Sallie Hee). Established by Federal legislation in 1972, Sallie

Mao is a private corporation whose primary
purpose is to provide liquidity to

GSL lenders by (1) purchasing GSL, and ALAS loans from lender portfolios; and

(2) *eking "warehousing advances" (loans) to lenders using prior GSLa or ALAS

loans as collateral. Sallie Mae also offers find other services as providing

a secondary market for Health Education Assistance Loans (BEALs) and for

non-insured student loans, such as those made by some colleges and universities

from their own resources. With the prior approval of the Secretary of Educa-

tion, Sallie Mae is alio authorized to originate GSLa in cases where no other

lenders are available. In addition, Sallie Mae may underwrite student loan
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revenue bonds issued by SSLAs, and carry out other credit activities that its

board of directors finds necessary to support the credit needs of students.(as

discussed later, there has occasionally been some dispute over interpretation

of this final authority).

Since 1981, Sallie Has has ra ed its operating funds from the sale of

public stock end the public issuance o t, bonds. Between 1972 and

1981, however, Sallie Mae used $5 billion in long-term loans frog the Federal

Financing Bank as Its primary source of operating funds. Sallie Mace total

assets have increased -from $70 million in 1973 to $9.1 billion by the end of

1983, while its annual net income over this same period rose from under $.4

million to.approxiaately $66 million.

Students have borrowed approximately $50 billion under the GSL program
.

since its first year of operation-in FY 1966: Since that time, over 25 million:

student loans hive been made while aggregate Federal appropriations for the

support of the GSL programthrough FY 1985have exceeded $20 billion. At

present, the.cumulative outstanding volume of GSL _principal either in-repayment

or in-school is about $35 billion, with approximately $15 billion in principal

having been repaid to lenders over the years.

During Fl 1984, spproxiaateIy 3.2 million student loans were made result-

ing in about $7.5 billiep in new loan borrowing, and an "average" new loan of

approximately $2,300. aver 10,000 banks, savings and loans, State loan agen-

cies, and credit unions participated as CSL lenders in FY 1984; however, the

200 largest program lenders made over half of the dollar volume of new GSLs.

Total Federal obligations to support GSL and Auxiliary Loan program activ-*

sties in FT 1984 were an estinated $3.5 billion. 5/ Various program receipts,

5/ Federal budget documents for the "Guaranteed Student Loans' appropri-
stion account--which includes both the GSL and ALAS program --do not provide

!c tined)
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reimbursements, and a large unobligated appropriation carry-over from FY 1983,

however, provided about $1.2 billion in FY 1984 account financing, and reduced

the amount of needed FY 1984 sPpropriationv to approximately $2.3 billion.

ED survey data for first time, full-time, freshman, depend ent student

\
borrowers under the GSL program for FY 1982 indicated that: -

\

--24 percent of students from families with incomes under $19,000
were GSL borrower., compared with 14 percent 2 years earlier
(i.e., TT 1980);

--56 percent of students from families with incomes between $tp,000
and $29,999 were CSL borrowers, compared with 46 percent dn
FY 1980; and

--35 percent of atudente from families with incomes of $30,000 or
more were GSL borrowers, compared with 45 percent in FY 1980.

The decrease In the proportion of GSL freshmen.borrovers from families

with incomes of $30,000 and above between these 2 years reflects, in part, the

FY 1982 implementation of a financial need test for CSI. borrowers whose family

income exceeds this 411101111t. Comparable data are not avuileble for other types

of CSL borrowers (i.e., second-tins borrowers, independent students, sopoho-,

mores, etc.).

Although undergraduate (including vocational and community-college) stu-

dents do most'of the borrowing under the GSL program, ED estimates that graduate

and professional stUdenta annually account for about 20 percent of the number

of new loans. This represents between 25 percent and 30 percent of the dollar

volume of such new GSL borrowing.

4.

(continued) detail for various budget expenditures or receipts by their spec-
ific program of origin.' lather, both, GSL and ALAS expenditures, and receipts
are presented In a combined form.
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AUXIL/ART LOANS TO ASSIST STUDENTS

As with the GSL program, the ALAS program is also authorized under

title IV, part II of the REA, and currently provides loans to certain Swaps

of students and parents at a aomewhat higher borrower's interest rate of 12

percent. Like GSLe, ALAS loan capital is 'Provided through banks and other

participating program lenders and repayment of ALAS loan capital is federally

guaranteed. ALAS loans differ most dramatically from CSLs, however, in that

they receive fewer end smeller interest subsidies than such student loans.

.Terents of dependant undergraduates, independent undergraduates, and

graduate and professional students may borrew under the ALAS proses*. Annual

and cueulativa borrowing limits are respectively $3,000 and $15,000 for par-

ent and graduate student borrowers, and 12,500 (sinus the amount of any GSL

borrowing in-the same year) and 312,500 for independent undergraduate Stu-

dents. There is no financial need test for an ALAS loan, but there is also no
4

in-school interest subsidy. As a result, student borrowers attending school

full -time must begin aakirg,periodic interest payments on their ALAS loans

within 60 days of loan disbursement, while all parent and student borrowers

attending school less than full-time must begin both principal and interest

payments within 60 days of disbursement. ALAS borrowers usually have up to 10

years to repay a loan once repayment of principal and interest begins;

A

As is the cage with the GSL program, the Yederal Government pays to ALAS

lenders the 'special allowance' interest subsidy; however, the Federal 'cost'

of this subsidy is less per dollar of loan volume under the ALAS program when

compared with ESL*. This is because-an ALAS special allowance is paid only

when the special allowance formula results in an interest 'yield' that is

above the 12 percent or 14 percent 'borrower's interest rate, an amount charged
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earlier in the program, compared with the lower GSL borrower rates of 7, 8, or

9 Percent.

Like CSLe, ALAS loans are guaranteed for lenders by the Pederal Govern-

ment against loss of principal due to borrower death, disability, or bank-

ruptcy: In addition, either Gas or the Federal Government guarantee ALAS

loans against borrower.default.

The parent loan portion of the ALAS program; began in early 1981-as Parent

Loans for Undergraduate Students (PLUS). The PLUS loan legislation was amended

in mid-1981 to include the current classes of student loans, and the name of

the program was also changed to ALAS. Since its origins in FY 1981, students

and permits have borrowed about $700 million under the ALAS program (including

PLUS loans). Since FY 1981, about 300,000 ALAS loans have been made, with the

majority of loans having been made to parents rather than students.

During FT 1984, approximately 123,000 ALAS loans were made to parents

and students, resulting in about $300 million in new borrowing, for an average

ALAS loan of around 62,400. Although therm are not as many participating ALAS

lender* as GSL lenders, students and parents in all States repottadly have

access to the ALAS program.

Fecause Federal budget receipt, expenditure, and appropriation data for

the ALAS program are undifferentiated froa that !or the GSL program under ID's

"Guaranteed Stddent Loans" mppropriation-ocount,:if
1984 information on the

cost of the ALAS ptogras to-the Federal Government is not readily available.

The,cosparatively moll sise-of the ALAS program, its sharply lower interest

subsidy expenditures, and its recent origins all suggest, however,,that the

.ALAS program contributed only merginallyi to the Federal obligations under the

4 .conbiald,progras.
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NATIONAL DIRECT-STUDENT-LOANS

The NDSL program is authorised under title IV, part 6 of the RSA, and is

the third of the three NIA-authorized student loan progrims. The NDSL program

provides postsecondary educational loans to eligible students at a current

borrower's interest rate of 5 percent, substantially lower than under the GSL

and ALAS progress. Unlike the GSL and ALAS programs which rely on private

lender capital, NDSL loan capital is provided through a combination,of financ-

ing from the Federal Government and participating postsecnadaryl institution'.

Undergraduate, graduate and profeesionil students who demonstrate finsn-

cial need may qualify -for an NDSL through the'postsecondary institution that

they attend. eligible students say borrow as much as $3,000 annually, with

cumulative loan limits of $6,000 for undergraduates and $12,000 for graduate

and professional students. Within these overall limits, however. the exact

o , -

amount of any.student's NDSL award is
ultimately determined by the finaneilai

aid office at the school that e-student attends. Student borrowers mate

neither principal nor interest perients on NDSLs while in school, In the first

6 months after leaving school, and during periods of authorised deferment.

After leaving school, a student usually has up to 10 years to repay a NDSL.

In addition, certain types of public serylcal
such as teaching in a designated

elementary or secondary school that is located In,a low-income area, may quail -

Ify a borrower for cancellation o. part of sh,\NDS1. repayment obligation.

Among the conditions for their participation In the NDSL program, post-

-

secondary institutions are rtluirid to watch earli$9 in Federal "capital con-

tributions" with $.1 of their own from non-Federal seurces. NDSL principal and

interest is repaid to the institution that
originally provided the loan, and,

undge current Lew, these repayment proceeds become pertUf a 'revolving fund"

from which newlNDSLs-are made.
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The combination of Federal and institutional capital ea the principal

source for NDSL borrowing marks a major difference between this program and

the CSL and ALAS programs in which capital Is Orovided through banks and other

(typicelly'commercial) lenders.

Since its origins asthe National Defense Student Loan program in FY 1959,

the NDSL program has made available in excess of $t billion in.educational

loans for students. Over this 25-year span, more than 14 million NDSLs have

been made, and the aggregate Federal appropriation has been about $5.8,billion.

The FY 1984 appropriation of ;180.9 million for the NDSL program provided
41 -

postsecondary lugtitutions with $161.1 million in 'Federal capital contribu-

tions" for new NDSLa, plus $19.8 million for
institutional reimbutmements re-

sulting from P-1,lic service loan cancellations. This $161.1 million in Federal

capital contributions, wben,coupled with the required institutional match and

over $500 million from revolving fund repayments, is expected to result in an

estimated 880,000 NDSL student loans; averaging about $800 per loan, during

the 1984-85 academic. year.

RD data for dependent studenc borrowers under the NDSL program in TY 1982

Indicated that the,largest portion of NDSL student ald.was going to students

from fastilles with annual incomes under $30,000.

LECISLATIrg NISTOiY

The legislative history of the CSL program begins in 1965, that for the

ALAS program in 1980, and that for the NDSL program in 1958. The paragraphs

that follow provide selected devils from the legislative history of each of

these three programs.
4
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Guaranteed Student Loans

The GSL program was initially authorized under title IV, part 8 of

R.L. 89-329, the Higher Education Act (YEA) of 1945. This initial program

offered loans at a-6 percent rate of interest to Student borr,,Wersyeaere

were guaranteed by the Federal Government against borrower default, death,

disability,.or bankruptcy. The maximum loan amount was $1,000 foriindergrad-

uate students and $1,500 for graduate or professional students, with aggregate

limits onunps GSL principal of $$,000 for the former and $7,500 for the

latter. (If these amounts had increased at a rate of inflation equivalent to

that indicated by Personal Consumption Expenditures, the maximum loan amount

for undergraduates would be $2,810, and for graduate or professional students

would be $4,218. The aggregate loan limits on unpaid GSL principal would be

$14,059 for undergraduates, and for graduate and professiUnal students would

be $21,088.)

.
The YederelGovernment also paid the interest on these loans while the

students remained in school (the "in-school interest subsidy") for students

whose family incomes were below $15,000. (In 1965, the median family income

in the United States was $6,957, compared with $19,074 by 1981.) Students

qualifying for the in-school interest subsidy also received a 3 percent Federal

interest subsidy on the regaining unpaid principal once -these loans went

into repayment (thus effectively reducing their interest rite to 3 percent).

The respective reports of the House Committee on Education and Labor and

of the Senate Committee on Labor and Public Welfare, which-comprise part of

the legislative history of P.L. 89-329, clearly indicated thy intent was for

the new GSL program to address the student aid needs of lower- and especially,

Riddle-Meow/sallies.

'

A

18 7
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In Senate Import No. 89 -673, fdt exempla, the Senate Committee noted the

:need for and purpose of the proposed GSL program:

She coreittes believes this program proVidas a final ling of finan-
cial defenal for families and students from all levels of income.
The student in great need who is recelying.mocholarship, a
national defense student loan, and ,a job under work-study has this
additional financial store cellar available if emergencies arise.
If be must give up a job for a ties, if catastrophic 111Wesses occur
in the faintly; this extra source of aid can enable him to continue
without loss of his year of schooling, A fsmily oreld-level income
can utilise this source of assistence,to aurvive-similer

wisheps with-
out crippling interruptio° of the family life. The most-essential
feature is that in emergencies this credit resource can be depended
bc.,a condition not usually known by low- and piddle-Income families.

Between 1965 and 1984, the CSL program was amended on over s dozen occa-

alone, resulting In a number of significant program changes. In.1968,

P.L. 90-460 Increased the borrowers' GSL interest rate to 7 percent while

P.L. 91-95 in 1969' established the "spacial
allowance" payment to lenders to

it:cresse the supply of lender capital fcr the program.

In 1972, P.L.'92-318 raised the maximum annual 03L to $2,500 and the ag-

gregate borroibng limit to $10,000. Thise 1972 amendments els° established

Sallie Hie as a "government-sponsored
private corporation" to be financed by

private capital to nerve ma a secondary market and warehousing facility for

GSLs.

In 1974, P.L. 93 -269.revisrd the requirement --also added by Ph. 92 -

318 --that educational institutions determine
"financial ;sled" for, a GSL.

`(Concern regarding the vagueness of this requirement had proven to be a deter-

- rent to lender participation in the program.) These 1974 amendments changed

the CSL student eligibility requirements
regarding financial need as follows:

--by not requiring any determination of student financial need In
the case of students whose family income was less than $15,000;
and Ar

4

18,8
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--by requiring that the educational.1 titution that a student

planned-to attend provide the lend, with a determination of

mid for a GSL and recommendation of the loan amount in the

case of students whose UAW/ income exceeded $15,000.

In 1976, P.L. 94 -482'raised the
family 4.ncometcelling for a spl, without

proof of financial need to $25,000. The 1976 amendments also changed the way

in which the special allowance was determined, increased the annual maximum

GSL for a graduate or profeesxonal student to 65,000, and revised upwird tfie

aggyegate GSL borrowing liv ts. The 1976 amendments:increased Incentives to

States to establish GAA by increasing to 100 percenk,the aeounr of federal

reimbursement on defaulted GSLs in these States with low default rates, and

by providing additional cost allowances to GA, for default collectiontfforts.

In 1978, Public Law 95-566, the Middle Income Student Asiistance Act

(HISAA), again amended borrower eligibility requirements for GSL by rteSvr'

ing the 825,000 income ceiling for a non-need teste4GSL. The basic intent of

the -HISAA with respect to the GSL program was to provide renewed access to stu-

dent loans for middle-income families whose higher
incomes by the late 1970s

had placed therbeyond the range of the existing need test requirements, but

who were appereqly finding it diffiCult to meet higher education cOSts.

HISAA was also viewed poIliically in 1978 ad an al rnative to tuition tax

credits as a means of providing middle- income fail les with relief froth higher

education cost pressures.

In 1979, Pa. 96-49, the Higher Education TeChnical Amendments of 1979,

removed the 4 percent ceiling on special
allowance payments to lenders, an

fiction that side GSLsfa more attractive investment to financial institutions.

In 1980, P.L. 96-374, the Education Amen of 1980, raised the

borrower's intetestrateon GSL, from 7 percent to 9 pticent, for Chose stu-

dents who bad not previously borrowed at the lower rate. The 1980 amendments

'1 8 j
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again raised the aggregate limits of GSL borrowing to $12,500 for undergradu-

4 ites and 625,000 for graduate and professiontlfsludents (including previous

undergraduate borrowinf). The 1980 amendments, however, :educed to 6 months

(from the prior 9 or 12 month;) the "grace",period after which an out-of-school

itudent had to begin GSL repayment, and established a new program of parent

loans (see the following ALAS legislative history discussion).4 0
^ ' u

While the'1980 amendments inoluded a duiber of provisions intended to

directly or indirectly reduce Federal CSL expenditures (i.e., increases in

the'-borrower'rinterest rate, reduction of the grace period, etc.), oa bal-

ance thee, amendments continued the basically "expansionfist tradition of

previous CSL amendments (especially those enacted in 1973). In lilt, however,

this situation changed's* the first session of the 97th Congress enacted a

' aria of amendments that generally "contracted!' the GSL program as_part of
. -

the Omnibus Budget 'Reconciliation At of t98I (P.L. 97-35). These 1981 GSL

amadments'included:'

--estabilshment of a financial "need zest' for a student load for
students whose family Income exceeded $30,000;

--initiation of a 5 percent loan origination fee on student loans,
with the amount from this fetuused to reduce the Federal GSL

,'interest subsidies during th, first several months of such loans;
and

--revision of the parent loan program (see the following ALAS legis-
lative history,discussion).

In 1982, P.L. 97-301 amended the GSL repayment &relatifs provisions and

pieced a-termination-date of August 1, 1983, on Sallie Mae's authority (first

providedin 1980) to consolidate (and provide extended repayment terms for)

CSL and NDSL loans.

In 1083,yfyi. 98 -79 contained several GSL clarifying amendments and ex-

tensions of cerZain existing provisions, including Sallie Mae's authority to

consolidate student loans thr;ugh November 1, 1983. Although a subsequent

67

o

no
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student loan consolidation measure passed the House In 1983 (H.R. 4350), San-
,

kite action ova COZerable measure (S. 2491) was not completed before adjourn-

meet of the 98th Congress.

Auxiliaryriltana to Assist Students

In 1980, P.L. 96-374 included sithin title'IV, part 1 If the 1ZA a new

frogram.of Parent Loans for Undergraduate Students (PLUS). Under this pio-

gramqualifying parents were eligible to borrow up to $3,000 annually, up to

a.$15,000 aggregate limit, to help meet the calla& costs of a dependent son

or daughter. The pang! borrower's interest yate on a PLUS loan vas 9 percent,'

with repayment of both principal and interest to begin within 60 days of lOan

disbursement. As in the case of CSLs, special allowance payments were aahOrT

ized for PLUS loans, and repayment of principal was guaranteed by the Federal

.

Government.

In 1981, P.L. 97-35 amended the PLUS legislation into its present ALAS

program form, by extending loan el'gibility to independent undergraduates, and

graduate-and professional students,-but at an increased borrower's interest

rate ofAeither 12 percent tr 14 percent, depending upoh the prior year's aver-

age percentage rate for 91- day-Treasury bills. Thee% 1981 am4dments also

changed the name of the PLUS pOgram to Auxiliary Loans to Assist Students

(ALAS).

National Direct Student Loans

The NDSL program is the oldest of the three REA student loan programs,

baying been originally authorized al the National Defense Student Loan program

'under the National Defense Mutation Act of 1958 (P.L. 85=864). .Thie initial
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program proildeW percent loans to student borrowers, with maximum borgowinga

limits of $1,000 annually and p,000 in the aggregate. Students had to,demon-

-/
*trate financial Seed for a loan, and in the selection of students special-

consideration was to be given 'Wines with superfor academic backgroundsin

mathematics, science, engineering,
or a uodern:foreign'language, or who in

tended to teach in ad elementary or secondary school. In addition, Nati5dal
4

Detente Student Loan-borrowers were required to file an affidavit die sluing

association with pny organization believing in or teaching the pv throvof
, 0

the - government of the United States.

Under P.L. 85864, loan-repayment wads te, begin I yea,/ r a student

left -school and vas to be completed within a 10-year TIod, elthoughcertaln

qualifying claimants could extend this ripayment scab, Willa up 650 percent

of the loan principal could be "forgiven*
for celZtini,in p.blic elementary or

«.'7Gsecondary "schools. Participating postsecondary institutions were to match

each $9 in Fedetal UZI capital contributlo,* with
at, least $1 fro* their own

sources, althOugh Federal institutional lotus were also available for this re-

quIred institutional matching.
i

Since 1958, the NDSL program legiellation
has been extended or emended, in

whole or iq part, on over 20occasions. Over these years, for exmmple, numer-

ous changes have bean made to the NDSL loan deferment ibd loan cancellation
7 .

provisions. Among these various amendments, however, the folloming NDSL pro-

gram changes might be considered among the more significant with respect to

reshaping this program into its present form.

In 1962, P.L. 87-835 deleted the requirement for the NDSL student loyalty

affidavit. Two year* later, P.L. 88-665 milted the annual and aggregate loan

ceilings for graduate borrowers to $2,500 and $10,000, respectively, while re-

taining the $1,000 annual and $5,000 aggregate limits for undergraduates. In
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addition, this legislation also revised the "special consideration" provisions-

of the National Defense Student-Lean program by Uniting chalcedonic
'thins

Criteria only to students with superior acadeile_beckgiounds.

In 1968, as a result of-P.L. 90-575, the speCial consideration-provisions

for students-with superior academic
beCkgrounds-sere repealed, while propris

tary poitsecoodary institutions became eligible to participate in the National

Defense Student Loan pre:wrest' for the first'time.

Ip 1972, P.L. 92-31$,_Che iducation Amendments of 4972, changed the name

of the 19511 student loan program to 'National Direct Student-Loans"'(NDSL)

after Incorporating this program Into the 3M. P.L. 92-318 also removed the

annual loan - ceilings frosithe Mat program, substituting instead a-coiling of

I
$2,500-for the first 2 years of college, $5,000 for the third through fourth

s--

years, and $10,000 forgraduate and professional students.

In 1976, growini congressional concern with rising NDSL defaults resulted

In Provisions being included in P.L. 94-482 that required Institutions to mike

sealannual reports on their liDSL default rates.

Ii 19$0, the iducction Amendments of 1910 totalled provisions

Increasing the borrower's interest rate.on an NDSL from 3 percent tto-4 percent

and raising loan limits to their current levels of $3,000 for the first 2-
. %

years,$6,1300 for the next 2, and $12,000 for graduate studeits. In ditioa,

these -1980 amendments also Included new credit reporting requirements p the

case of 'Tog defaulters-.

Although the NDSL interest rate had remained unchanged at 3/porcine, for

22 years until it was increased to Apercent in 1980; this nev rote looted

only 1 y.er before P.L. (7-35 increased It to 5 percent is 19814

4

-
3
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APFROPRIATIoNS

The degree to which thi GSL is:heini used as a source of financing for

higher education is illustrited by the growth of appropriation, for the pro-

om $9.5 Billion in FY"1966-to $3,079.5 million-in FY 1985. Appropria-

tions fot each 704r ere shown in table 7.1. Ask, year for appropriations

wes,TY 1 3 at $3,100.5 million. The largest dollar increase in=the program .

occurred between -F! 1980 and iY-1981; the percent increase exceeded 50 percent

in that year. This increase was'attributnble
to an inciesee of over 60 per-

cenv_in the new loin volume for F! 1981 beer that for FY 1980 and also to la-

creases in interest rates. in contrast to the higher educationsfrani programs

for students, Federal funds would be required-for this progras even if no new

loans were made heciusi.,of the 'Federal
guarantee" on the loans and the Inter-

est subsidy that continues-for the life of the loan.

Funding for the NDSL can be contro.11od:through-the
appropriations process.

In essence, the Federal appropriations
provide the loan capital that is avail--

able for borrowing; consequently, there is no ongoing Federal responsibility

associated with the program except for limited repayment deferral and forgive-

.ness features. Ae shown in table 7.1, NDSL increased tenfold betWeen FY 1950

and4Y1972 to the level of $329.4 zillion.
Between FY 1972 and FY 19110, the

appropriations resained above $300 million; however, in FY 1984, sppropria

tions dropped to just over $200-million and hays retained in that range for

.the past few years. Of'course, these amounts only reflect the-new Federal

eppropristiona for the in-vdram;theie funds are- allocated to institutions

WhIch then use.the.funds to saki lqanajto students,
As students repay pre :**

vious-loans, institutions 3Jiea the funds in a.revolving.fund that is a source

, of 16an capital for new loans.

of
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TAILI 7.1. Appropriations for-the Federal Student-Loan Programs

". (in sillioes of d011ars)

,73

Fiscal:Fur

Guaranteed Iletkopai-Diract

Student hoinelr Student Loans-

t- .

FY 1459
IFF1960
n1%1

r
-t -

$31.0
40.7
58.4

an 1962 75.2

FY 1963
91.4

WY;1964
41.1 122.3

WY 1965.
146.7

WY 1966 $9.5 a/ 181.6

WY 1967 43.0- 192.0
,

' 12.1968
WY 1949

.9
40.0
74.9

193.4
_193.4

FY 1970 73.2- 195.5

17'1971 161.2 243.0

IT X972 209.4 " , 316.6 b/

WY 291.6 293.0 1%

WY 1-174 398.7 2t8.0

11[1975 594.2 329.4

FY 1276 807.8 332.0

FY 19770 ' 351.3 a .4 -323.2

PT-1978 530.2.- 325./

ST 1979 957:5 328.9

n1980 1,609.3 300.8

IT 1981n 1982

2,535.2
3,073.8

'IP
'200.8
193.4

ST 19113 3,100.5 193.4

'rf 1984- 2,840.7 180.9

IT -1985 3,079.5 215.0

A/ This vu the initial year of funding for the Guaranteed 8gudent Loan

program:

1/ Actualll 1972 appropiiation was $316.6 million, but 423.0millionmes

mandated for use in 91-1973. The difference of$293.0 million yes made

able for -use during Ft 1972, and $286 million of this.amautit via for contribia-

tion to loan funds.

.// Of this *mount, $269.4 milIioa.mai available for use in YY 1973, and

$23.6 adlliod%mismaniated for FY 1974.

-Source: Department of Iducition.

C
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Numerous reports and studlic,on aspects of,the GSL program have appeared

state the origin` -of this'irogram-in 1965.
In contrast, a-limited-number of

the general Student aid evaluations have eddressed the more recent ALAS/PLUP

program. In_between these two enrages is the NDSL program, aspects of which. . s,

have been the focus of a limited number of reports and studies sine:v:158.
-..

.

The following paragraphs-provide a brief summary of the principal GSL;

ALAS, and NDSL reports and studies since 1975. In 1980, Congress.authorized

he:creation of The National Commission on Student Financial Assistance.to

examine various aspects of the Federal-student assistance programs; aberrance

Of-the reports issued by the Colmission
are includid_in Appendix I of this

report. Nowever, none of these reports and studies provide a comprehensive

program evaluation, but rather each focuses on specific parts of the overall

GSL, ALAS, or NDSL programs.

Goiranteed Student Loans

The.variety of aspects in the overall operation of the GSL program are

Illustrated by the specific subject
topics of the various GSL report, and

studies releued over the past 10 yeers.,, The U.S. General Accounting Office

-(GA0), for example, has released at least four major reports on the GSL program

since 1977, including:

--a 1977 report on the need to improve the
financial mantic:lent of

GSL "Student Loan Insurance Pond" used to finance the program's
loan !fluoresce and reinsurance components; 6/

6/. U.S, GeneralAccounting Office. Numination of Financial Operations
for Fiscal Tear 1975 Shows Need for Isproveaents in the Guaranteed Student
Lou Program. February 10, 1977. Washington, 1977. 33 pesos.

ti
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a second 1977 report-ditcusting the problems and associated needed

improvementi in the Fsderarsisenagoinent of collections on defaulted

GSGs; 7/
,

--a 1981 roipoit focused on the noted for improving the Fediial Govern-

'ment's CSL mamtgeTent information system' in order to provide

increased program accountability; and Si 7

,

a-1984.report concerded with the stecondtiy morkit activities of

Sallie Mae. 2/ o
,

In its February 1977Treport;,en
thecGSL student.loan fund, GAO Sound that

the then O.S. Office if Education (USOE) vee,not
tiling its full sethority to

charge loan:insurance premiums_ovir the
entire life of a loan, had not estab- .

lished criteria to recall default reserve advances from GAa chit no longer need
. -

such loans, and was usually reporting only CSL financial data concerning insur-,

suet ind defaults, but not payeent amounts for interest subsidies or such

other clew as, those for death and disability. GAO also noted 4i-nusibsr of

additional inadequacies in USOE's GSL accounting eYstsm and the need to lm'-

prove fiscal controls to correct such probleit as duplicate interest payments

to lenders. .

:

In its August 1977 report, GAO shifted its focus from the GSL atueidit

loan insurance fund to USOE's collection of defaulted GSLs that wer: directly

insured by the Federal Government (i.e., FiSLs). In its report, GAO charac-
.

terimedlISOE's FIRE collection system as ". . similar to a-clogged-pipslins,"

2/ U.S. Generallaccountini Office. Golleftion Efforts Not Rasping

-Fast? with Growing Number of Defaulted Loans. August 11, 1977. Washington,

1977. 93 Pages.

8/ U.S. General Accounting Office. The Guaranteed Student Loan Infor

action System Ikeda a Thorough Redesign to Account for the Expeaditire of

Billions. Septeiber 24, 1981. Washington, 1981. 41 Pages.

9/ 11 3. General Accounting Office.
Secondary Market Activitlei of the

Studiii Lott Marketing AssociatIon.- 44441, 1984. Washington, 1984. 27

pages.
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with many defaulted loans entering, but wit'h few legving the system." 10/ GAO

found ihat,ths Govern:ant had paid a total of-$287,million ikineurance clans

to lenders as of September 1976, but had collected only;425-million freerds-
- sl

faulters in return. GAO further noted that many of this. 'defau1ted loensowers

being retained'at regional- offices
that were too-unAerstaffed to handle the

, -

caseload, and that thOge,otymeny-defauItairleine
*would 1Son reach the age at

whicb the cOrte could bar
enfbrcement of,pollectioniacti?ne.

The-focus of GAO's 1981 report
was on.thOffectiveness of ID's efforts

to develop and implement an adequate GSL mi;laginexit
information cysts:, GAO '

found four major areas of deficiency
inithis-sialemi including:

.
1

--the4utometic reinsurancivf GA.Iigured loans - regardless of whethe;
the stn4int was guitlifiedltoreceive a Ga.&

1. e
--la* of validation of GSL lender billa,for interest subsidy
pigments:

. .
-

--failure to rebill lenders who did not forward-collected'insurance
' prailume on 11SL insured GSLs; and " , ' :...p9

,

0 --the inability, of the GSL financial
reporting'syetem to report the

proggneifinancial status in eccerance with the needs of We. '-fInegclal-eanagers."
%

.

--the 1984 GAO report on the GSL prograi coevare4;.the purposes and prat-,.

aces of Sallie Mee fron its origins In 1972 through IN$3. ThIs-report er
c

veined the varlMue secondary market activities in which Selie Mae was

eigaged-during this period. GAO_also compared Sallie Mie's increased profit-

ability (during the period under study) with that of commercial banks. and t,

°chili government-sponsored secondary market a ncies-(i.s., Fannie Mae,

/riddle Mac, lc.), concluding that Sallke III profit-margins were within

the range experienced by thesi other financial agencies.

101 General Accountant Office,
Collection-Effoits Not Seeping lace, p. i.
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Sayond the '0A0 reports on the GSL program, senates in 1977 provided ipfor-.

Nation on GSL fenders and borrowere aad on the GSksiecial allowancevand 111

; 1979 on requirements
fulttablishini guarantee agencies (1979). 11/ 'gars a-

- ,-r.

timely, the National ComaiJsion oa Student
linenclilAssistance (OCSTA. autkOr-

.

Ised,froM FY 1981 through FY 19$3 under NSA, title IV, part 1),IssUed

t

find Fa-1;
lorrs on,weveral specific GAL program issues, including a "Study' of Procedu

to,Ellanate-the Guaranteed Student Loan In- School Interest Subsidy" (February,.

1983); *"Study of the Insurance Premium Charged to Sorrovers under the Garen- '

teed Studini Loan Program" (Much 1963); and a,"Study of the Special Allowance

Formula of the Guaranteed Student Loan Program" (April 1983):

Among ita conaluelons, e¢e NOYA's report on the.in-school interest sub

sidy found that elimination of this feature of the GSL program would 'result in

a serious erosion of lender.loan capital bocause ofincressed lender adminis-

trative Lorkloede (from billing interest while students were in school) and. -

reduced profitability. NCSFA's report on.the CA insurance premium. charged to

CSL borrowers concluded,_ in part, that this tongues siwlesding ("service fed"

' was suggested as an alternative) *pica most "insurance premium" fundiwers,00t

actually used to pay default claims, but rather to cover 4 administrative.

4

.costs and that this fee should be reduced from'the current SWIM of 1 percent

4

AI/ INC Research Corporation. A SurViy of Lenders and Sorra:tiers la the

Guaranteed_ Student Loan Program. Noveeber 15, 1975. lethesde, id., 1,75.

26S pages; Coemittea on the Process of Determining the-Student Loan Special

Allowances.. Report to the Congress of thcCOmmittcs on PiOCoos-of-bitorollant

Student Losi Special Allailances. October 1, 1,77. Wishligeon, 1977. 7l p.;

and-Touche Rossi Co. Study of the Requirements for-YorminglitateeGUarantee

Agencies. Washington, 1979. 118 pages.

19.9
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of loin Value to 1/2 percent. The final 1CeYA report fOcused on the GSL sne

clad allatiante, and reaulted-in'three principal iindingst

--that the special allowance forsula was only one of several -inter.
related provisions that had successfully contriboted'to lender
perticipition andln adeektitailupply of loan dapital;

change in any of thas-literrelsted provisioni wepld be
viewed by Madera as inereasig their kisitnand bocce, possi.
bly lout to deereased lendirlperticipation; and

t

,there was no evidence that lender profits from the current
special-4'11°141mo Ioreola were excessive.

In-aadition to its wn rePorts,./CSFA also comdssioned scores of papers

and studiseson various student aid togics, including a pusher on MIL topics

such-as the root Of the-GSL prograito the Federal Government and to stu ent

harrowers, GSL defaults, and the credit policies of an leaders. 12/

As noted earlier, none of these reports attempts to provide a coeprehen

sive overall evaluation of all the,program's major aspects. Analysis of pose!

ble legisiatile changes in the program have been hindered-by the lack of com.
,

prehensive, repent data on GSL,borrowers (such as by income), lenders, and

guarantors.

Auxiliary Loans to Students (ALAS)

The ALAS program.appeare to have received little valuative attention

since beginning operation as PLUS-in 1931, In part, thiellack of evaluative

focus may be the result of the relative vewness.oU this proper or itp smell

A
12/ Touche Ross 6 Co. Study of the Cost and Flows of Capital in the

Guaranteed Student Loan Program. March 1183. W- neon 1143; Touihs,loss 6
Co. Study-of the Coat to Borrowers Of Participat ng in tbasGuarehteed Student
Loss' ?room March-1183. Washington, 1183;-App ied Systems Institute, Inc.
Study of the Guirinteed Student Loan DefaUlt Rates. Auguit 2, 1182. Washington 1182. 64 pages; and Shay, Robert P. Toward Improvement of Credit Policies,

. on Guaranteed Student-Loans. October 1, 1112. New York, 1182. 40 pages.

220
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size when compared with either the GEL or NDSL programs. Nevertheleis; at

, least one recent student aid report, a 1982 study by the College board entitled
r

"Financing Student Lams:, the Search for Alternative; in the Face of federal

Contraction," did-include-some data on_trends for this Orogrart(whic4era dis-

cussed earlier in this paper). t ^

National Direct Student Loans'
t

Like the GSL program', aspects of the.NDSi progra2 havo reheived consider-
.

able attention Oiar the put 10 years. Since 1977, at least five GAO reports

have- focused on the NDSL Program, including:

--a 1977 report of the administration of the NDSL program by the

Federal Government and participating institutions; 22/'

a 1978 report on the status of establishing i ielf-sustaining a )L

revolving fund at different types of:postsecondary institutions; 14/

a 1979 repor. on inconsistencies in awarding financial aid to stu-
dents under the NDSL and three other student at Programs; 15/

e,
--a *goatee1'1979 main on the need for improved NDSL cash manage- -

leant; 16/ and
is

re-7

lat U.S. General Accounting Office. The National Direct Student Loan

Program Requires More Attention by-the.Offfce of Education and-Participating

Institutions. June 27, 1977. Washingtoef, 1977. 18 pease.
7

14/ U.S General Accounting Office. Status of the Office of Edueations

Naticcal Direct Student loaarltenuts at Witted Postsecondary Institutions.

May 2, 1978. Washington, 1978. 45-pages. .

15/1-0.S. General Accounting Office. Incossistencies.in Awarding Finan-

cial Aid to Students under Four Federal ?fastens. May 11, 1979. Washington,

1979. 66 pages. ''

16/ U.S. General Accounting Office. -letter Cash Management Can Reduce

chi Cost of the National Direct Student Loan_Program. November 27,-1479.

Washington, 1979. 24 pages. *:

t.
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--at 1,81 report on the need for ID te-impiove its collectfa of
defaulted NDSLs. 17/

'

.--":The 1,977 GAO report on-NDSL prograendministration
found that perficipet--,

ing inatItUelona_needed Increased guidance and technical assia6nce from USOZ

to properly implevient4riugram,requirements end changes. GAO also found that

-USOZ needed to emphasise to schoolntheir rasponsibility-Ar
collecting delin-

quent loans and to.14rlodicelly review s Is' administration of the NDSL

v prOgram. 'GAO fufeher recommknied*thii procedtlint be
estahlished'to dettradne1 *

_

what other types of Yederal-Rtudent aid were being received by NDSL recipients.

k 4-- -r
GAO's 1978 report on what was necessary for posliecondary institutions to

.

establish a self-sustaining HDSL revolving fund found boad variation in the

degree of diligence with which Postsecondary
schooli attempted to .;ollect on

overdue accounts. Loan delinquency problems were also fAupd to vary by type

t of Institution, with 2-year public and'proprl tsty schools seeming to have the
1.

greatestproblema with high loan delinquaficy ate?. GAO also noted, howiver,

that the110SL program legislation required schools to male loausto eligible

students regardless of credit worthiness.

The first o(ttwo 1979 GAO reports that con9mned the no.s. program focused

on irogsistenclei In awarding student aid under the NDSL, SZOG, CWS, and ,.

Stoic Iducationsa OffortuAlty Grant (nowliell Gran;l-froSrams. Among its find-

infsr GAO noted that:

--methods used to distribute these federal Program funds toStates
and institutions resulted in a funds distribution inconsistent '
with studint nectar, . ....--airfe.ring need analysis systems used to help ditermine aid ellei -10 bliley-prodUced_different results for the same studint; e r

.. .
,... ' .. 6,_

'a

17/ U.S. General Accounting Office. StTonger Action's Needed to Recover
$7301i1111on in defaulted National Direct Studfint Loans. Sipe:mbar 30, 1981.
WaahIngton, 1981. 30 pages.

2')2'
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.---iastitntlinvil-fle.lbilitylio establishing. student budgets and

'Ward* Uadat-thrieiiiograms reiultod in student* with_similar

- -resources sad t,npeOses raceliing-different'a.ousts and tfoo

of'aid; ,
. ., t

--some studaits.temmineCia,schooi and Continued to-receive ptuisnt

aid witboat*hise eatisfactorkivragresi; aid

00Mo:A did not always accurately report theirinaaciai status,

while 'verification of-student al& appliSeckon information 'racist

sieffiOmatli a.m.( schiiiils. .,

J
la its seciid-1,79 MIL report, GAO

shifted,its -fooms to USOR's cash men--

, .

agsmont of the100L prograii, with the-resultant finiTing that 011011-annuallf-ass
-

all:listing more funds to sons schools tbls t needed .64 that there woramot

pinoisonte estahliehod,liocedurf. for t return ;Wench excess allocation*.

GAO-futtber-noted.that, as are =tt of these cash aseaeiisent-practicesthe '

boders1 Treasury loss fro. unnscassary interns; costs W44 up to $4 million

-sanually.
-

., -_, ,'

//
The iomt,recent GAO- iorton the- privet*. was a pm,'1t! of NOSL,

, . .

.
,

defaults. This report noted that throughout its,history'-the,07114
program bad ,

,b.a.`bigher" defaUlt -rates (16.04 percent as of Juua 30, 1479)-thaath* Gil. .;

proeram,.withover $730 million in defaulted MIA through Juno 1,797 GAO

foam! that schools needed to imprOe theft MIL adnialstratiom/aad-iollettion
r t -

practices, And also/that TO, historically, had not glean high priority,tO VOGL

.
i

dofsult-collection.
GAO-also questioned whethii ID's plan tareplace mest,-of '

I
. , -

Its Federal stutent loan collection staff with privatm,toutiictors would Jur

''',

preva chlimCtioe.rssults on dufaislted-itleead,CSi st not loans."'

As.with the On and ALAG.progeems, there innllesterio'hd so recent, comps*-

*
itansivh. evaluation-of' tho-MOSL program. A 1100 report-owth* management of I

... .

ti :00$1., College Work-Stook, Suppiniental Mutational Opportunity
Ornge, sad' -1

Basic Grant (i.e., Ihr11 Groat) pro/tams did provide data reseeding-which type*

v.
. 4 .

of "students were receiving-0141.;and,certnin other types-of Yoderal-ltualtst
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..aid in the late 1970s. 18/
ng-its findings, this study noted the,influence

°11of cievus'financialtaid o ldeers in.msking studenC.awarde,under Cha.161.4 SIWG,
I ,

and/CWS'programe. 'Awards were biking made lo A-broader income range' of students

rival AumAtr,thtlesic Grant (Fell Grant) program which waz most heavily concen-

. ,rCrated on:lower-income..tudents. .;

,
.

4

/ ;.

4.1 PEOGRAM ISSUES

r

Both common and program-specific
issues concern.the.thret student loan

, .
. prOggailie authorized under the,HIA. COemoWissues aretiteciting to the

Federal coat of and the contindlng need
for three-separt.ltdint lOan pro-.'

, -

grams thi,appropriate level of student debt,
student loan consolidation', and

the question of loan defi'llti: ,Foll.Wing
the discussion of theie common issues,

1 1..,
,

some selected prograwmpecific isiuem are,tnamined.

. I /
Combined Federal -Administrmtive Cost

In-FY-1984 Federal appropriations fpi the GSL,ALAS, and NDSt programs

totaled overw$3.2 billion (including in $800 millionCSL-appiopriation carry"-

over from FY 1983), adth all but about $200 million of this amount goingcfor

the support of'the GSL and ALAS program. In return for thisFederallexpindi-

tura, these three prograes.provided
moFe than $8.3,billion in loan aid to

° students, more than all other sourc4'.of'Federal
student aid combined. Ihe

quiation is-raised, however, whether this level of Federal 'pending for student

loan programs is too'high, aa.d, if so, what should be done about-It. In thid

18/ Applied Management Sciences. Study of Prograa,Managerent Frocedutesin the campus lased and limit
Grant'Programe,11nal Repert, VOl. Its Who GetsFinancial Assistance, Now-Much, and Why? May 1960. Washington, 1l 8Q.

f
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regard, toss have raised the-related
lieu, of whet* there is a contitaiing

need for thtse separate student loan programer
or-wlethmr-ocutiOr,more --but

Usually One --should be terminated or consolidated alonciith-such other

lederal.programe as SIOC,or SSIC, or vied another loan program.
One recom-

-

mg/edition haipbeen-the-consolidation of the
/
MDTL and ALAS programs into the

034 program.

Laval of Accumulated Debt

.

A second common Issue affecting all three programs relates to the appro-

prlete lave of educational debt that studanti might safely incur before're-,

payment difficulties occur. In the case of CM. and Mite Liao repayment and

interest payments do not begin until a student leAus school, but interest

- payments for ALAS loans are payable while in school, thuaposing a potential

piquant problem under this program while a student remains in school. After

beginning'repayient on either of thesis
student.loans, a student hail up to-10

years to couplet.- repayment,
barring use of any authorised deferments. Ii

this 10-year repayment osn sufficient for borrowers with high debt levels, \

however, particularly if they enter profasslona where the earning potential is

-relatively low in the Initial years, and the primary return froliCialt invest-

ment in higher education
generally occurs in.the peak earning years 20 or more

year) after graduation?

12/1 This was recomaauded by the President's
?rivets Sector Surveyton

Cwt Control (Once Commission repOrt).

2
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Student Loan Consolidation

Iu,considering the question of the appropriate level of student loan

debt, a.related issue,is what should be the Federal policy in the ilk with

respect to student ;Gan consolidation. Iron 1981/through late-1983, Sallie

/7
Mee was authorised.to consolidate a student's loan debt under the CSL,-ALAS,

and NDSL program and to offer_graduatecyand lengthened repayment terms of up

//
to 20 years (compered with the nornet 10 -year ropeyment maximum under each

program). In November 1983,)90ever, Sallie Nee's consolidation_aUthority

expired when the Congresslnd the Administration were not able to reach agree -

nent on the terms -und'i which GAs and other CSL lenders night also make con-
y

solidation loans. n view of he continued'Increase in aggregate student loan

debt levels, ion &ration of some type of student loan consolidation authority

in the 114 is thought by some an important reauthorization priority.

Student Loan .Defiults

Also related, in part, to the level of student loan debt is the issue-of

steps that might-be taken to reduce the rate of student loan defaults and-to

increase collictiOns on defaulted loans. Historically, the NMI. default rate

has been higher than that for CSLs, with the ALAS program( too new to provide

any representative data. Most recently, the "gross" NDSL-default rate (as of

June 30, 1983) was 14.8 percent while the comparable CSL "gross" default rate

(as of Septiaber 30, 1883) stood.at 10.9 percent. Mese rates -far both pro -

stash are below their levels of $ years earlier, a fact that is attributable--

in port --to increased Yederel emphasis on default prevention. Federal efforts

to iollect on defaulted Cats and NDSLe have also been stepped up ever this

period. Despite this progress regarding student defaults, sour still consider

43-812 0 - 85 - 14
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the-current default rates too high and-Federal collections on defaUlted-loans

.

too slow, and look for additional ways. to Amend the RSA to strengthen its

provisions concerning defaults.

Cost of GSLa

The GSL program currently accounts for over half.of all federally support

ed student aid, and is that largest Federal siUctent aid program. Much of this

.growth,hes- occurred over the,past 6 years, during which time-the annual volume

se

of new C11.s rose fi

I
$2.9 billion in FY 1979 to $7.5 billion in FY 1984.

kith such.rising vo have-come increasing Federalexpenditures resulting

from GSL expenses that suet bemet due to the entitlement nature of this

program. Thus, for example, Federal appropriations for the GSL program have

increased from $957 -pillion in FY 1979 tb $2.3 billion forll 1984, with $3.1

billfoi appropriated to date for FY 1985.

`11A recent-pest etowth in the Federal cost of the GSL program and the

.prospece of a likely continuation of this trend combine to make the issue of
___--

Federal- -cost containment of GSLe a likely-dominent-concern during reauthori
.

nation-of the MIA.

Iola of Sallie Mae

1

Another GSL,reauthorisation issue that the 99th Congress may decide to

consider concerns possible champs in ele current role of-Sallie-Mea in sup

* porting Federal mtudent loan activities. This issue most ismedistely affects

the future of the GS1.,program, but.also could Influence that of the ALAS and

MDSL programs as well. Al originally estebliphei in 1972, Sallie Mass author

ity wino primarily restricted to providing the two secondary market functions

.

2:0
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of purcinwing CSLs iron lender portfolios and providing "warehouse eavancea."

Legislative amendments since 1972 havftextended Sallie Mat's authority into

other areas, such as providing a secondary market for such other.lederal loans,

as REAL and for non - federal, non-insured loans; the purchase of State GA .tu-

dent loan revenue bond, sad, uponfapproval of the Secretary of Education,

direct CSL lending in cases where other lender capital is inadequate.

In recent years, however. Sallie Mass expending role has been curtailed

in 1 instances. A 1983 amendment terminated Sallie Mae's authority to

consolidate -CSL, ALAS and NDSL student loans. In 1984, Sallie Mae began

action to acquire savings and loan institi5lOn in Worth Carolina. Legal

---,Action questioning theJegality of the proposed acquisition was filedlin the

U.S. District Court for the Western Division of North Carolina. This action

appears to have hilted Sallie Mat's attempt to acquire the savings and loan

institution.

Restructuring of ALAS

is the most recent and the smallest of the three IRA student loan pro-
,

grams, the issue of what direction the ALAS program should take in the years

ahead seems likely to arise during reauthorization of the NIA. In particular,

soya argue that the ALAS student loan component needs to be restructured to

ease the protases of students' having to pay interest on their ALAS loans,

while in school; others suggest that eligibility for this program once again

should be limited to parent borrowers.

208
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Seed.for-NDSL

The ISKIL program is.the.oldtit of the three VIA student loan prograis,

but some.heira raised the issue of_whetber thii program-las outlivedits-uie -

fulness, considering the availability,of G$L and ALAS loans. As noted ear-

lier, the "Cram Commission7_18, rocossaided ansolidating,theSESL and ALAS

progress Tito the CSL,progras. Is respoSse, proponent= note that NDSLArare

istmaded primarily to help-lower-income students for whoa-thin prograt remains

Auilaportast source of aid.

Other`EDSL lames include those relating to the way in which this pro -

grsa!s State sod institutional formulas distribute aid and whether the current

5 percest intarest-rate should be increased.

PliOGIAbtOPTICIIS

The-119th Congress faces three basic legislative options with respect to

reastborisation and-amendment of the GEL, ALAS, and MDSL program, legislation.

Those ihrsi eptiant are:

-t6 enact new assailants to one,or more of'tbelle ?regrew that

miald.beletaided-to mine* Yeiers1 program spesdleg, tbresgh.
such seisae=sew restrictioes on studest eligibility, reihic-

tions.in Seximin loan leeils, increases in the borrowers'
interest rate, or the tireinetioe_of one or pore Siogreas;

=-to *meet sew aneMsents to one or sore of these programs that

Would likali-isereioe federal program,-lpieding, through such"
nears as-expeniestont eligibility or increased serious

loan amodits;

--to make-no -basic changes to one or mare'of these programs, essen-

tially continuing the status quo.

for each of thelirst two basic Options, a maltitude oespecific approaches

could be developed to-accomplish the- overall policy objective. The third

approach essentially involves the simple- extension of current legislation.

209
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In the-paragraphs that follow, some of the more specific selected options for

revising each of those three student loan programs ere discussed in greater

detail but it should be,kapt in mind that this Fiat awas not include all poesi

-ble options.

Guaranteed Student Loans

the continuing increase in the Federal cost of operating the CSL program

!s likely to make pst Federal cost containment and reduction one of-the prin-

cipal subjects of debars during reauthorization of the NIA. If the goal is to

reduce CSL spending, decisions likely will include how and to whom should-pro -'

grami\costs be shifted, and should the program savings be-short -termli.e.,-

savin yearthat begin to be realised in the'first yr of ImplementationY not In

term (i. . savings that begin to occur only in the out-years implementation).

Far-eiseaple, one possible CSL amendment that wool( result in a short -term,

a/tone -tips- tips "w lain ' is the recall of all outstanding Federal loan aces to

CAs that have been used to establish_and maintain CSL-and-ALAS default reset,*

funds. More numerous are the various possible CIL amendments that would re-

sult in both short-term. and on-going "savings," including:

--extend a GIL financial need -test of all GIL applicants, or
re- establish a family "intone ceiling" as-a condition of
eligibility for GIL participation;

--laminate or curtail current categories of CSL borrowers. such
as graduate or professional students;

--increase tiwi current 5 percent GIL loan origination fee to some
higher level; 20/ ,

al The "Grace Commission" recommended increasing this fee to 10 percent.

210
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--iodate or-elladosta,the G31. inreCbal-interest or,special

sileascu-suteldia;
.

*
i

--andati-the ,tialertakintet_possible "management initiatives

to-rodeno eafali riteelthe "Graft Coadoila" report lists

e
-

- -riquirs-altiple of pbesaidisarassmat of.losneby lender:, and

ayimat of /alai/ liter, * ateldia-to-leidars only on amounts

tk.isfir esti:fad;
__ _ . __ __

.

--reduce-tho-cuirear_spaelai allowance paid to lenders; -and
v,

1- -reduce the annual, or coal ties GIL mainua,losn *aunts for

arraers."

b 'addition to,sah possible 4.11. changes-tbst would begin,panerating

"Savings* in the-short,rua, there ire-alio arias other-progrsa amendmeats

that world rolult:arimarily in long -taro 'edfirdis,' including:

--a-increase la the ;GIL borrowers fixed-rate-ef interest iron the

currant 11.p/rant;

--a amp is the GIL rrower's'interat rate- -frum-a slog's 'had"

rate.for the like

borrower's
of a,losato altber a "fined graduated' rate that

incritaeofever tims-(1.04 0-nerCest for the first 3 years, 10 per-

cent for-thi semi 3, etc.)-oeaa **nonslip adjusted' rate tied to

samiallmterest rata champat- or_

t-estailistimiat of soma acceloated-loan-repapment incentives for GIL

borrower..
/

A final set of 0SL 1'41'141;14e options that light be :peeved as madmix-,

Bgi-beth-,eho-sermavit-would.invola terminating the

Gr. program, ad either saititaing.soms.mthor-tya of ledsral await- loan

papa fi*e., the existing-ALAI program-or some type of newpagra such as

"income contingent" atudeat loans) -or halos so saw replacement-Years' lose

program.

AL.xiAnr Laws to 110010tillikaL121.412

She priory,reoutheriatioa.policy-lanes
with respect-ti the AlAirpfo.-

Ira taloa adification.of-ths program to attract more-student to s or
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. ,, y
return ttonly a parent loan-program. If the desired op tion is that the ALAS

program (with lower Federal costs than under the CSL progp441 should be made

more attractive to student borrowers, amendments that might-havethis-result

Include:,

--permitting students to receive a Federal In-school interest subsidy
while in school, but with repayment of this subsidy after leaving
school;

-

--snowing lenders to "capitalise all ALAS Interest while a.student
is in_school, With repayment ,of this capitalised amount occurring
after the loan gops Into relayment; or

--aodifying current program requirements that result in ALAS lenders.
Applying consumer loan standards regardingcipplicant borrowing ca-
pacity and credit worthiness as preconditions for ALAS approval.

If the goal is to.return the ALAS program so that it is only a parent

loan prograa, this action could tw accomplished through an amendment that

repeals current student elgribilitj for an ALAS loan.

National Direct Student Leans

Unlike the CSL and ALAS programs, the flow of new Federal funds for capi-

tal contributions to the NDSL program can be directly-controlled. As a result,

the am* of overall NDSL Federal prograe cost does not have the some degree

of significance or complexity as it does in the cast of CSLa. If the NDSL Pio-

gram is neither consolidated into'a new prograa noes1aply terminated, some

possible amendments to modify the existing program might include:-

increasing the borrower's interest rate from the present 5 percent.
level to help generate more NDSL loan capital for institutions;

' --modifying the current-NDSL State and 4natitutiohal allocation pro-
cedures so that student participation pitterms from recant years
have greater weight in the distribution of new loam capital-then
those frOm more distant years (as under current practice); or

reduction or elimination of the MDSL loin cancellation provIrions
in order to reducsiFederal eapenditures,for this program' f.uturs.

0

:1
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ibiLICZ-VORE,STUDY'

0

Title IV, part C,, of the Nigher-Education act-(SZA) authorises theCol-

lege -Work -Study program (Cilt). This-Program provides federal-assistance to'

promote,part -time employment for-students mia, need the earnings to help

them meet college costa. The CWS la-the-third major finincial-a4d

to-postsecondary students'from the-Aarel'Ooveresent andli

-commonly used in,combinstionwith granti and.loais.

This section describes the-current paogram with authorisation end aPpropria-
k

tion-levels. The second portion of the -paper contains a discussion of major

phases in CWS!s legislative history; this overview is followed byes summary of

Dienes and,opilohe for the program.

C1711101T Mika

CWS is a campus-based program under which Federal funds,ara.chanamled

directly to participating institutions, which then select the recipients-of

the aid-and choose the size of the award. Uedergraduate, graduate, or pro-

fessional students who are enrolled'in or accepted,for eerollmeit in,*

regular college program and who demonstrate financial need qualify for CWS

assistance. Federal,fundsJinoncs up to SO percent of the costs -of part-time

employment. CWS provides a salary of at lout minimum wage for the student,

either at the institution itself, or at off public or private non-

profit agencies or organizations. The Instiiption.bears the-remaining share
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of the costs of-the sward and star pay Such costa directly, to.thi student in

the form of tuition,-room and board, and books. CWS .awards must be renewed

IP students annually as part of a'totaI financial.sidpacksge.

Section 488 of the MIA authorises participating institutions to transfer

up to 10'percent-ok their me allocations to Supplemental Educational Oppor-

tunity Grants (PACs) and vice versa when such redistribution would result

In better financial aid packages. Part C anthOrises listitutions to use, up

to 10 percent-of their CWS allocation or $25,000, whichever is lesei, to astab=

lish job location and-drielopeent centers to assist all students in finding

part-time employment. Institutions are additionally authorised to use up to

10 percent of their CWS administrative funds to finance "community service

learning" work-study programs, providing public service work- study jobbene -

fitting low-income groups and individuals.

-
During the 1984-1,85 academic year, an astimated'870,000 studentawards

will be.made under the CWS program.- Federal expebditures of about $504.6mil-

lion plus approximately $126.1 million in institutional matching 1 will per.

vide an estimated average award bf about $750. Approximately 3,600 lost4tu
tIons.currentlyparticipste in the program.

.4

According to a recent survey of undergraduate Federal aid recipients ,,,

during the academic year 1983-1984, the CWS.progran financed about 6 percent

of the total colts Of attending.* public institution and -S percent of the

total costs of attending a private institution. For independent students,-the

corrasponding statistics were 6 and 3 percent...

1; U.S. Department of Iducatioi estimate. o :
-:::4. . .,

'2.J Soirowingly Flianiiel-Aid ,Eacipients.Is increasing, 1983-1904 Survey

.

Finite. The Chronicle of Nigher Education, August 1, 1984. 0-'46.
-'.,

.

,

=
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Currently,,inatitulions have established about 400 job location and de-

'

velopment centers.. Acatiding to the Department of,;ducaiion, coMiunity 'writ*
-

learning programe.hav.rsrely beini.impleeented..

Osityliation levels for-tie CVS-program have increased:1200 million (32

peraLii) since PT 1510 to the ry 1915 level.of $130 millinn:, a0propriations

haitanrreased 142.5 ailiion (i perCent) to ibm*Y-1915 loyal of $592.5
it',

on.

(See table-S-1.) Adjusted for inflation, the PY4I905.appropriation is actually.

26 per:;\belsw the Pi 1980.1evel. 3/ Participating- institutions sepet

that the annual used for,CWS funds -isabout $1.3

- Annually, CWS funds are allocated among States and U.S. territories on

the basis of a statutory formula set forth-in
section.442 of the NIA, and -

.

among participating
Anstitutions,under-statutory isq9iriments of section-446

of the MIA ammell as under regulations. 1/ In brief, the CUI State allocation

formula in section 442 of thelDIA is as, follows:

1. from the tots140 appropriation for any fiscal year, not to

exceeda percent is to be allocated smong'04ea, American Samoa,

thei.Trust Territory of the Pacific Island*, ani,the U.S. Virgin

/plaids, according to their respective needs, Irbil/Ain idditionaI

unspecified auels,to be "reeprved" for_residents of Guam, Amit -

icon Samoa, orthe Trust Territory, who attend school oUtsidi

theme locitions.

2. from the total remaining CWS appropkiation.f5.i any fiscal,yaer-n

(a) 90- percent is to be allotted among the States (including

Puerto Rico and the District of Columbia) according-to

the following criteria: -

0

3/ U.S. Library of Congress.. Congressional-Ressler& Service. lepact

of ludget Changes in Major Education Programs During the Reagan Adednistra -

tion. White Paper, by Paul Itmin, et al., August 20, 1914. Washington,

1914. p. 51.

Al ledsral Regulations for the-CWE prograa are found in title 34, part

675 of the Code of Federal Regulations.
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TAILX-8.1. 'Co/logo Work-Study Program

Authorisations and Apiropriationi TY 1065 -TT 1985
(in-tboussidl of *alarm)

Pistil rev

t 1965-

1966
1967
lt68
I PS,

1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978

1180
1911

1982
1983
1984
1985

r
Amtiorliatios if Appropriation

.... . -

V' $5$,710--.
$129,000 99,123
165,000 134,100
200,400 . 139,900 .

2.25,000 139;900
275,000 152,460
320,000 156,400 d/

. 330,000 .
Q 426.600 "i/

360,000 ..
270,200

390,000 270,200
429,000 420,000
420,000 1'. 390,000
450;000 390,000'
'570,00% 435'000
600,000

-..I
., a 550,000

630,000 550,000
670,000 - 550,000.
530,000 528,000 '

550,000 . ' 590,000
- \ 530,

830,0g,
)1.

4 555,000
592,500 f/

if The authorisations forgYY 1980, FT 1981, and PT 1985 vere'esegolished
by sec. 441(b) of,the IRA, as amended by,F.L. 94-412 and P.L. f4-374i the an,-
thOrisatises4or-11 191?-184 were established by-ceilings as MLA setboriiitions
ender sec. 516(1)(7) of P.L. 97-35 (OBRA). In TT 1943 nod FT 1984,-Coegreoelonal
appropriations-exceeding-the ONSA coin/kg effectively estsblAmbed nee coacurring
authorisation 0590 million mad $535 eillion respectively.

b/ Cp until FT 197 k the CWS-Plami Yea appropriation wee mard to fund
calendar year operations;!Mith FT 1972, duiprogrambecais formar&fualed..

c/ The Iconondc Op unity Act of 1964 authorised is lump sue of
8412300,000 for three you h programs valet- 08.

di.- CWS funds in this year vete $199-4 'dint= including ttprogramed funds.

e/ Includes $244.6 million forard fundlegloriq' 4973 plti-a,$25.6 zillion
suppiimental. A total of $Z7.4- million was available foriese in FY 1972.

f/ Appropriation under Y.L. 98-619, the Departmeata bf Labor, Wealth and
Womai-$eivices, and Iducation-and Related Agencies Approp atlas' Act. 19$S.

-*"

V
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--ow,third accordinutithi ratio,that esCh Stateta
,..

,number of persona-Aar lid on a.fill-Hilt heils is
inetitutioni'of ilshseeduistion is of this total

numbergOE such enroll* persons In-all the'Statee;

.
-

-;lue-third aceordi to the. ratio that each State's

number of;.bishrs llraduates ii of thatotal

o
'nueiri,gf such sr tea ire. all theAltatea;-and -,

- ...

one -t raccoottns.to the-ratio that oath States

i ' ' number of lbdldrei 'under ass 1$ fro: families with
annual Incteei,usuler $3.000 li 4 Seib total nuabit ' t,

of children is all tbi Stateii '- '
. .

. .

(b) 10:percent-is twist allocdied.according-to criteria di-
teraiste0yths Sicritary,Pilidetailon, Sits t that .

1 the Sea-at/my is-to, allot, to each state r this sub- .1
'section sefficleei.additloiil anis to easuts that the

total State -lIntisat is at least isqual.to thorn-1472 ,

1171raa2lo, J./Mg/before mehinginy,discretionary, sup-
':..`,''

pi:Mantel i ioiisits.- . . ' I:"

,

11 \
If

Ia addition, see. 442 provides authority_ for'the Secretary -of 14ucati

to-re=ellot that portion oi any State's-allocation-which has not been sten icd

o '
. ,

to-Oisible poszmeconderf-Institutirs within the State by tbs. and of the,
/s

fiscal' yea! for bilith eke allocation was ipprepritted. ;5

The Urgent Supplemental ApprOpriatioes Act, '1552 (P.L. 57-2I4) ups

. . !.

first la-a series 'A iiiiillativa'acti de-the CMS' State al'log4tion
...

formula. The Act requirsd,tat CMS all loas.to States he rflibl reduced ."

.1 e

from the previous year's lewols.lf"the
'appropriation-for the 911$,-pr am dropped

O

a

belom-ibe IT 15$11evelof $550,million. Ths prIwisIcn ins asset/It to preclude

A-significant redistr#ution of fundS toStatee ceder a reddceespropriation.

1

Tbs.appropriation.for CVO was $525 million fa/T.1582 so this promision'applled

"
.s. '

that fiscal jeer. . l' -. 2.,
...

A:provIslon of the Student Financial Assistance Technical AmandmentsioAct.

of 15412 (f.L. 97-301) again overrode,Action 442 of'tie.MIA., Section-11 Olit.. ''
..

.
.

/

thil's law extended the rseulremeayf the supplemental appropriations law fok ,. .

CV3 allotatioas4a k 1553, FT 12$4, and !T'1 $5._ Alihough-C116-approprfailOn.-I'.

#

.

Cr
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'trawled $550 eillion for the years that would have been-affected by the
0

P.L. 97-301 provision, language it appropriations legislation' for PY 1983,

FT 1984, and FY 1985-required Stateillotmetts,to be basaton FY 193t raLOs

instead of the section 442 formula. 5/

Section 446,of the ISA requires the Secretary of Education to determine
% _

the critiPTA that will be used to distribute CWS funds among participeting

Section 448 mandates that such criteria oust assurelthat no
.

institutionivill receive less in CWS -funds than 1e-received-in FY 1979 unless

student enrollments substantially, decline.

.../ I

' Prior to FY 1979,a regionalteview.ianal assigned the shares of a State's

CWS_alloCatiom that went.to institutions in the Statep,This system was criti-

*.cised,ai inequitable at] overly complicated, end-a.study had-found'inititetions.. ,

/.
were manipulatinNIg data to gingiva more 'funds. ;then Comaissiooer of Education,

Ernest'llOyer appointed a paid to develop an alternative for the distribution
-

of fundi to institutions, and the panel recoemended a formaa-based allocation

prone's./ based on certain indicators of need. To slow potentially radio*

shifts in institutional allotments when the formula-ias implemented, a ondi=

tional guarantee was prorided for institutions equalling 90 percent of their

1979 -1980-ochool year expenditures. 6/

t

AAP

5/ The appropriations legislation -in queatieuwee,P.L. 98-8, the Isar-
geocy:Iuppl n 1 Approprial'imos-Act, 1983 (for FY 1983 funds)), P.L. -9g-139,
the Dipartment o Labor, loath and lean Services adoration sad &elated
Agouties Appropriations Act, 1944 (for FY 1984 funis)<And, P.L. 98-619, the
Departments .of Labor, health andliuman Services, Idocation,andltelated.Agen-
cies Apprmaatinne Act, 1985.

6/ U.S. Department of Education. Offici,of Nostseconlarylducation.
A report on the State and institutional fending process fdr'"the coleus-based
student financial - assistance programs. -Prepared for the Libor, Wealth and
Eumea Services, Education Subcomeittee on Appropriations`, U.S. Senate.
Unpublished paper dated December 12, 1983. p.1.

218 ;
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tegulations issued by the secretary pursuant to section 446 7/ reflect

this formula. They provide that each participating institution's allocation

is that sumof 'Wards under three,compooent parts. The calculations for each

patters independent and complex. The-general elements of the-allocation

are as- foliol-at

--nit "conditional guarantee.' This provides : -e "haws" amount .to ensure _

'a minium level of funding-generallylaied upoa funding for -the

Institution during-a --prior year back to the 1979 -1980 academic:year.

"Stits,increape.* This provides an additional amount ii the total

"conditional guarantees" for all institutions In a State,are Iasi

thai the State's-allocation. .

'national lacreasis." This providart-en additional amount Wthe
total Gib- appropriation armada omelets allocated under the formu

lea for the conditional guarantees and theState.increases.
1

7or the 19114.4965-CVS award,year, the.FT:1964-appropriations
law, P.L. 06-

130, containsd the requirement -that the CWS appropriation be allocatedin

manner to ensure that eligiblepostsecoidary institutions that had not partici.=

pataCin the CV! prograst in FY 1979, but wanted to participate, would receive

a 19114-1963 allocation. Apparently the statutory "hold-harmless" to,tbe

7! 1979 level for schools receiving Gig from that fiscal year has precluded

new feuding for institutions-in some States.,

LRGISWIVI-IISTorf

$ P

The College Work-Study program' originated in the-Great Society legisla-

tion 9f the mid-1960s. Title /, part C, of thelleonomic-Opiortunity Act.Of

1964,1.1» 0-452, anthorixed'the Director of the office of tennom1C'Opportua-

ity (010)fto-maks grants to institutions of higher ed8cation to - assist in the

operation of work-study programs for low - income students.

I/ 34 CIM673.5475.84

b +0,.;

4-,k4
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The-CWS pidgesa was authorized by the Economic Opportunity Act through

FT 1967 %pith an initial authorisation level of $412.5-million for TT 1965 and
.

"such sues as are accessary" for the succeeding 2 fiscal years. The provi- _

sions of the law piescribing program - operations were substantially similar to
s

current 1aw with the-following major **regd.:nut

--the territorlil-set-saideunder the State-level formula was 2 per-,
cent-and wasto include funds for Puerto "Ito;

...the total tvidaining CWS appropriation was distributed among States
on tgliiis of-the "three - thirds" formula; -;

--no fundswere allocated on_a disicretionarrbenis;

*there-was no hold-harmless;

--the institutional witch was 90 percent for the first 2 program
yeirs and 75 percent thereafter; and

there was no provisionjor transferring money to grants or
.wing the funds for other programs such +tithe job location
and development program, and the community - service learning
program: -

the Nigher 'duration Amendments of 1965, P.L. 90 -575,' transferred the CWS

program to title-/V, part C of the Nigher Idneatioa.Art,-and extended the_pro-

gram through. PT 1971. These amendments also,changed,the sachiag provisions

to require a 20 percent non-federal contribution and extended institutional

eligibility for unding to area vocational schools and proprietary instttuions

of higher adoration.

In 1972, P.L. 92-311, the 'duration Amendments of 1972, extended the CWS

program through FY 1975 with a maxims annual authorisation level-of $420-mil-

lion. This law amended the State allotment foraula reserving 10 pertnt for'a

discretionary fund, effectively-establishing the formula in-its-present form.

Another-major provision of the 1972 - amendments created a separate work-study

program for part-tire student employment ia-community service. This program

was primarily aimed at the employment of students who ners veteranswho-served

220
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in Indochina or-Korea after August 5, 1964. The conmunity service work-study

program funds were to be spent-through contracts with publicor private non-

profit agencies, and the program tad a-separate authdrisation through Tr 1975

ai thkmeximua level of $50 million."

- Ilmt,1972 amendments to the,CWE program also changed its "purpose" state -

mint to refer to serving students "with-great financial need." This amendment

reflected Congress'- interest in assuring.that individual need rather than an

inflexible Income standard ,be the basis for student assistance programs. S/
-

1i01975, the-Emergency Technical Provisions Act,(P.L. 94-43) amended the

MIA to authorise the ComaissiOner of Education to reallocate an-institution's

unused CWefunds to other instit lions in the same State through the fiscal

Year succeeding the year for-which the funds were appropriated.

Authority for job location and development projects to be-funded With CWS

funds was added to.the KEA in; the Education Amendments of 1976 (P.L. 94482).

The Eousi version of these amendments would have tern noted the authorisation

for the community service learning_ program &tithe same time (the-program was

never funded) but this przgrie was retained in the Senate and final versions

.

of the legislation:

P.L. 94-4E2 also significantly increased authorisations for the CWS-pro -

van From $420 million for FY 1976 and the transition perloin $720 pdllion

for TY 1912, the last 'year of the-authority. (A ceiling-of 650 aillioa on

FY 1004 authorisations was later enacted in P.L. 91-35.) Accordinuto the

louse report on the legislation, this was justified by-the 'wide acceptance

and-support" of the program. The 1976 amendments added Provisions precluding

II Ere, generally. U.S. Congrosi. Sousa. Committee on-Education and

Labor. 'Nigher Education At of 1971. Report to Accompany I.E. 72411. Souse

,Reportlo. 92-554, 92d Cong. let Sere. October I, 1971. Waahington,, U.S.

;eve. Print. Off., 1971. If 20=22.
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Institutions from tereinatingwork -study esployeent for-a_student mid-semester

when such student is earning additional income that puts his or her beyond the

need threshold; and-directing institutions to-leek-to make part -time,amploYaaat

reasonably available to all students,oto the extent of available CWS funds.

The last major amendments to the CWS program-were medelsy the 'Education,..

Amendments of 19$0, P.L. 96-374, which extended the CWS program through IT 190.

Significant-provisions of these amendments:

--added a hold-harmless to the requirements for institutional allot-
ments, requiring institutions-t6-have CWS allotments at least equal
to the CWS funds they used in FT 1979;

1--lutetituted the institutional reallotment provision enacted in
P.L. 94-43 with authority for an institution to carry over into
the neat fiscal year up to 10 percent of ifiscal.year's
allocation;

--added an autho risation for postsecondary institutions to use up to
10 percent of any fiscal year's CWS allotment for student awards
to be used during the academic year preceding the year'for which
the sppropriation was mode; -

-- authorized institutions to use up to $25,000 or up to 10 percent
of their allocations, whichever is less, for a job location and
development - center;

--reduced the share of the territories' allocation to 1 percent from
2 percent and for the first time included Puerto Pico as a State
for allocation purposes;

- =created a new &Annuity service learning wirk-study.program to be
funded with up-to 10 percent,of an institution's administrative
monies; and

-- required CWS eeploysent to pay at least the minimum wage.

The conferees on the 1900-amendments cited inequities in the distribution

of CWS fundfamong institutions under the formula that had been devised by the

Department of 'Education as the justification for the hold-harmless to\the

ITY 1979 funds. They stated, A

in taking this action, the conferees urge-the Department of Mica*
tioa to review that formula so that all institutions are not being
held to the seem national standards.. For instance, Ann-institutions, -

222
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-ouch as-Sires College, wish to amphasiscwork-study-progromermore

;hen great or loin procreate. Asy foveae for the distribution

for all theea fuads-should rispect,sucirlocal
decisions. 9/

As previous1)- mentioned, a provision of the Studeet"sencial_Aseistancs

Technical Amendments Act (P.L. 97-301) would haw-affected the distribution. of

allotmsits-of CiltfUnds,too Stetes,if
the-apPropriatlea-for the prograi during

1543, Yr 1544, and IT 1943'went below the 7! 1941 level of1334 1E1111os.

While this provision- never-took effect
because appropriations for the program

for these fiscal years were above the,,TT.1941-lovel, appropriations-4*(1.1a -

tic* effectively required'the aim thing for program increases: that elicit

State receive the-same Proportionate share of total,funds;-.that it-mealy...1 in

FT 1981.

recauat tuns

The principal Issues related to-this program are the relative merits of as

equitable allocation systea,_different positions
concerniaginstituticeal flail -

bilirjrand avellability-of aid to students attending proprietor,. schools. A

of Mach of these issues foliose.

Ce(edcabli Allocation System

The egiitablvdistribetioe-of Collage -Work-Study proireatends 4olog

States and institutions has been a-sejor and ceetiming concern. Am un-

resolved issue is how boat to. determine en isetitstioa's need ler1311 feeds

sad allocate the movies accordingly. A related comers is bow to acceme-fir

/ U.S. Csegress. Coeferince Coweittoe. licher Sducatice Intessise

and levioioni. CoeferescaIsport to Accompany 11.1. 3152. Sonia Import Si.

-04-1337, 04th Comg., 2d Saw. -Washington, V.S. Cave. /Viet. Oti., 1940.

p. 176.

I
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changes in the relative need of-an institution for CMS funds-while preventing

disruptive annual shifty -in an institution's allocation.

Ito recut history of fund distribution under the,CV31progrsm,illustrates

the dominance of the allocation Issue.
Since,YI 1,13, appropriations legisla-

tion has superceded the CVS statutory formula -for the statewide distribution

of feidi; appropriations language has aloe overriden, to a certain degree, the

institutional hold=haraleis to FY 1979 expenditures.

At the request of-the-Senite-Appropriations
Cosadttse, the Department of

lineation examined-the State and
institutional allocation formulas under all .

of the tempo/7448.d programs, including the CMS program. In its:report, the

-,Departneet concluded that,

. the miln student eligibility criterion for a cases. -based
award is financial nied,, yet the two principal factors which control
she distribution of blade in these prograis, State Allotment* mad in-
stitutional conditional guarantees

are minimally associated with thisconcept. Current illocation procedures p.phisi *E (in'1500 and CMS)
flical year III, provems

expendlturesthroughstatutery minium. lost!-
tutiemel.funding levels. Sommer, the-1579-1960 distrilutiOn itself
was largely governed-by conditional snireatees

--(median...a Suatenteis

tl

booed on a-ptior year's expenditure,.
This the current allots ions

process remain: linked to the old pinel review lathed . . . . 0

`The Depektment'repovt went on to point out that the State med-inatitutionl

1 *!ormolu do.iot nriesserily reflect
appropriate objective, fit theicaapus ..

1 -
bassi progrias today. It cited the diminishing-tole of thn CDS program. with

the advent of Pali 0rants. 11/ .

In considering -the FY ISIS
appropriation-for the CMS prestos, the Seance

Appropriations Committee called
upon the authorisation:process to resolve the

"severe discrepancies" it perceired in the allocations of cempus-bassd-old,

and directed the Deportment-of Education
to submit-bill Unsnap to the proper

A/ Sys footnote number 6.

ly Ibid.

cq
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authorising. cesaittees of the Congress to correct these disirepencies before

December 1, 1944._ 12/ The Department miliducation had not submittedzeiy bill

Isagusgs-as of Jilmaii 10, 1915.

las letLet11itomal

Another...Issue-of cosantte,raimptd to the CMS program is the re1acive flexi-

bility afforded institutions in mdmisg CMS aooios 'lot other-camp, -based-aid.

Studbmte have different needs-fer a:Cloture.
aid-imptititions have varied-pri-.

c

cavities: this bus justified the-flexibilityla combining work -Study 444 great

monlei. Cerrestly, up.te'10 percent of-CMS feuds may -be transferred-1y the

institetiou_ro Suppleuestal OpPOrtualty Grants and vice versa. Sons'-

believe that this percentage should be increased.

proprietary School'pirtIdp.etioi

COI nit fot students at proprietary schools has also been nentioMed Xs an

lases. SZuisetsearolled in these vocatioffelly-oriented schools tend to he

pourer and older then students in traditional colleges and-mat versities-and

students in proprietary schoils often have limitaCaccees to incite! *id Pio-

.

pare. Iligibillty-of those students for-the-CM-prizes* is restrictedbecause

rheschools, asrfor-profit lastitutions, are,precleded by lms fres-prooviding

big-funded joke. pi

1.S. Cairene. Somata. Coseirtme-an Apprepristiome. Di-reiterate of

Labor, *smith and ad lidiCatiem and deleted Arrancies Appropria-

tion 3111, 1915. deport to he,co:tpeirf S. 2131, Nth Coss., 24-Sees. Julie 29, 1944.

Masidoltvi.- U.S. Gist. Print. Off., 1914. p. 172-473.

itt Comatose-Seed. Setter Student -Aid Isf.rmitidavAdem Says. nigher

Sdliatien Daily, v. 12, J403, 1914. p. 2.

Il
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PIIMCVM OPT/ORS

change in the-form-41a for the -distribution of College Work7Study,funds

may be a focus of-concern durinuthe
NIA.reaothorliatioa. rossiblmoptione

Include: (1) an institutional alloteentlformula
besedfou such faCtore ae

cheeps from the-prior:year in level. of iundingi-number
of studeats,_and level

of appropriatiOst (2) a State allocation formula to OccOmmodate.population

_shifts; and (3) inclusion -of CMS in.a student consolidation pickets.

Institutional Allotment

The concept of an institutional allotment
formula for the CMS program wee

proposed in R.I. 5240 introduced-1n the ,Sth Congress brIepresAtativirJ'aul

Simon, Chairman of the -House Subcommittee
on-Postaecondery *ducat!". This-

bill,woUld have eliminated
allotments to States-under tbe CWSprogram end,"-.

tmddlebed an institutional alloammULlormula-osly,besid'on-four
fictorst

--the-allocation to the institution the previous year;

the percsotincresswor decree" in the number of eligible Students
it the institution;

--the percent increase or door,'" In the average slae-of Pell-Grant
mamas at the institution; and

--the percent inirease or decrease in appropriations for-the ?rolling.

%air the proposal there would be.a_90
percent bold harmless to the previa"

year's-allocation. In arguing for eliminating the-State.allotments, *spree"-

iatIve,Sinon stated that population shifts *song States over-the list.decade

had made the State component of the.formaia
unwortsile, i.e., States with

significant increases la_stddent earollmeste-ware net reoeiviag.coacemitant

increases in CMS-funds.

Vs,

,22G
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State Allocation Formula

Another option would be to create-a State allocation formula to sccommo-

date population shifts, and eliminate an institution -based formula. This

would return the CWS program to,the-original allocation process, i.e., a State

allocation formula with sou discretionary inchoate' to deteraiaa allocatiols

to institutions within States. It could be argued that this approach light

better accumadata varying needs of different schools. lowever, the seas

problems that led to an institution -based formula might reoccur.

Any change in the statutory formula implies a redistribution of funds to

Statos,and-to institutions that say result in program disruption. Increased

program appropriations could serve to lessen the disruptive effects.

Student Aid Consolidation

A third option is illustrated by the Isogon Adainistrationts F! 1985

budget request for a student aid consolidation package. The CWS program wee

expanded considerably, i.e., funding would have been increased by over 50 per-
.

cent and the number of students served would have incressod 'by 40 percent.

The Administration also proposed that the flexibility for CWS funds to be used

as grants be significantly increased to 50 percant of the butituttoe's allo-

cation. Also, institutions would be authorised to use up to 3100,000 of their

CWS allocation for Job Location ant Development Canters, for Cooperative 'dues -

tion and adult literacy programs. The intent of this provision was to4scressa

the choices_availab/s to institutions to provide student employment sasistance:

The Adainistration,s,proposal to expand the CMS program-is consistent with

Out emphasis on wolf- reliance in student assistance programs. Deder this

227
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*teach, otudests could uee-Clirlo meet their sexism share of their educationek.

li
espesees from their ova sources before they would be lapsible for Pell Grants.

1
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SIMON 9
OIRVIIF AND 06041 MUSS ON AID?", munTIONS

Aid to institutions 14 a relatively limited, but contimatcg, alemoat

oflederal assistance 0 higher Notation. lastitntielmtaid programs that

are carromtly funded are
described.in this inzt.- !attics 10 OXIMOMMO the aid

tropes', laclutiag as to histsricallibleck tellers eat naimersiiles,

autherised,usdar-title III of ;he Nigher Education Act_cf 105 (NSA). Section

11 describes-1%a
greet-programejelated-to-ce/Iegillbraries authorized Under

title !Lot the NIA. Section. 12 amalyzes aid for the comotruetioa of fecili-

.

tAss and-other capital
espeadituros-authorised under title VILAf the VIA,

title IV Of the leuslag Act of 1950, sad several other Acts.

The comtinulag challenge is
-institutional aid-has bee* to develop progress

that edireesAmotiosal-priorities,
and to le so with food' that tepreientenl,i

a emallqpert of the total messes ei lastitutioes of Maims odscstice.

Lastitational eligibility, authorized activities, typas-oeissistaate, sad

program tersleatiem have been major issues related to leetitmtlemal-sii.

Nadir title III, these objectives are
atteuited by reserictieutbe types et'

lastivezieee eligible for *id (developing.ilstitutioes, bietirically

cellegee-lad universities, iestitutioas
with special-seeds) sad - the -types of

.

aatherized activities-(acedemic quality,
Austitytiovial immegasekt, fiscal

stability). Nader title II,sligible activities are limited to librarydavelop-

east, training, sad resesich-ead
deemzstratiem activities; the Respuiddidais-

.
tratiom has propoled=the

terminf4pm of folding-for thee* propose. Under

title;IVII sod related apbborizatio*s,cenetrectiem sesistamu
lasserally

0

4
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reitripted to' institutions with unseal evo/lisent increases With resultant

shortages of facilities.
federal spending has also been United under title

VII- by the provision of,assistance
through loess rather than 906ts. ind

4interest subsidies rather than direct loans. A prohibition on the use of

14deral funds for-new
coutruction loans bas been proposed by the Reagan Adminis-

tration.'

-. , Legislative options for institutional
aid programs are discussed'in detail

in the-following sections. The prin ipal options available for,polble-con
-ql.

. --
siderat16* during the reauthorization of the BA include program teraination,

edditioial restrictions
on Institutional eligibility (including Aare rigorous

institutional %suds" tests), expansion of funding,authority'to meet national
O

pri?ritiellt.(with a possible redefinition of such priorities),_ and the prOvision

r of Federal technical
assistance. such as the funding of research and demonstrar

,,
tion projects or the collection

of information re'ated to institutional needs.

c

4
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SCCTION -10
INTIM/00AL AID

J
Title-III (Iestitutneal Aid) of the Iiitherldsmation Act is a paradox.

Siete its,isceptioe ie,1245, the title has soft the subject of=smey megativii

evaliatneo, med,exteseive reliantly* awl leniently* resigner attleaties to

nitro* the findings of these evaluations. As7a result, for nearly sill of

;

its 20 'oars of sonnies, the- title's statutory authority hu 'feet is flex:

levestluiless, the,anseel sppr.priatioss for title III have either grave or

remained stable frost 14sec-to the next iwell but 1 of thou 20- years. /*-

deed, the lest.4,years.of federal hulletary restraint have sat affected the

title; its rr,z9ss appropriation is II perceet greeter than its FT 131 level.

The reuiletne of thii:paredoit nay be need is two fiesta of the.title.

.

It is the only fifhir Idiesine Act title
providiss-direst assistance to leptiv

mt.

patties if hither edlumtne to stioestliee-their-nre academic mod'adienistratne

fuestione. This aspawa of the title anicwillit be **Melinnt n woke it a

fosse of csegrossionalatteetied.. Nowever, in oddities, title III provides

perhaps-1/3 or sore.tf its,aumealapprepriatioi takisterically'blick umllegais

and-weiversities, dies action, in the ries of ens analyst, as a 'federal*,

assist:iv:4e Molise" for black colleges. I/ The deiiee.te-wkish bleck-cil-

legos sheen he the. principal reeipients-ifleiteueoler-the,prearsallas sow.

-*lamed ma-se Lame thrum* the life of the pregame.- This was iliestrated

dories the leelayed Carter Administrations when scabs wow takes to direst*
1, Themes, willful.. Plight of Ameries's Pitch 6. lines. Solititial

lbuseacch-loplits. January 23, 1,01. p.
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Tedpral funds to historically black
colleges; title,III has-been ono of the

primary, programs used to accomplish this goal. 2/

Ala chapter will outline the current structure of the fourspetific pro-

grams iwthorised by title III. review the legislative
and regulatory history

and the findings of major evaluations;
provide selected }corram date, including1,

funding levels; and conclude with an analysis of issues and optioas confronting'

the title during, its reauthoriestion consideration.

CUM!! PODORAMS1/

. Gamest provision for ill Progreso

Title` III currently outhorises funding for ftur progress:

Part A--Streagthening Institutions;

Part I --Aid to Inititutions.with Special Needs;

Part C--Challenge Cranes; and

Part If.i.-Indoweent Grants.
9

.She award cycle for each of sttfolo programs is in two stops. An institution

of hither *duration first omit be designated an.eligible institution. It can

that; inbmit a grjpt applipation
which, in-turn, must be reviewed end- evaluated

by the Secretary. of !duration.

. ,
2/ See,Ixecutiie Order 1;120Assued on September 14, 1,11'by president'

loge. to establish in initiative to increase Poietal fiediag of thee. col-leges. A similar Order, 1223,2, vas issued on AugUit S, 1,110 by President
,Cuter.

el.
I. .

3/ These- deecriptioes are drawn from the.authorising *mate and program
regulations (34

0.
4 CPR 624-62S).

... 1 .
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To be eligible for'funding, an-1. titution oust:

1. provide a,legally-authori d'pregras for,which.e Sachelor's

agree. is awarded, or *Junior or coamuniti

2. be.Accredited by, or be making reaioesble progress toward
socreditatimby, a matiomally-reiognised accreditincigency
approved by the Secretary;

3. beet met roiuireeenrs,1 and 2-for 5 years-(see discussion below

fOrreiverprovielone);.and

4. garner at least the 'threshold" level of_points-undor the
relevani.progrim'a eligibility formals (described below).

-

In addition to the above requirehents, en eligible junior-or coemunity college

222'

t mast: .

1. admit as-regular etudonte indiViduals-who-are-beyond thi,age
of compulsory school attendant. and who have the ability to

. benefit from-the inatitution's programs;

2. not award a .bachelor'sdegra:- and

3. provide a prograirof not less than 2-yiers, fully-acceptable
toward a bachelor's degree, or offer a program-in engineering,
mithimatics, phySical sciences, or biological icisecas-prepering
students for ..*F professional work in thoes.flelds.

further requirement is that eligible institutions must be either public, or

now-profit priyatainetitutions.

_
The S-year accreditation reqUirewenta may be waived by the Secretary fur

.inotitutiona located on or near an American Indigo reservation, or Wotan-
.

tial population of American Indians, if the action-yeuld "sobstantially".in-

crease the educational opportunities of this' group. fbalecratary,uey-also

waive tbe S-year reqeirswent whenever such-action would "substantially" in-

.

crease the educational opportunities of Spanish-speaking people, of individ-

uals in *Orel areas largely unsolved by postsecoedery educative, of'low-incems

individuals, or-irit benefits the Institut --1141-have "traditionally served

' substantial-numbers-of- tndents.",

a.



Application,

lastitutioie eligible for funding under title eligible for a

wilverof any mataiieg requiredent
under selectedrtitles of the Nigher Educa-

tion Act, iscladiag the title
iuthorisiig the Majorstudent aid programs.

The groat applieetio* framakeligible
iastitetiem aust,includs-a comers-

heasiveedevelopment plea to provide for insiitutioialself-safficieicy; policies

and piocedures to ensure titet.progreis
funds will supplement available instimi-AO

dolma funds;*policies'and proce4uise
for evaluating-the funded activities;

and proper
fiscal-costrol,aod.sccountinglprecedures.

The'first step
incsoleitingsgrant recipieutrinvolves a panel of- riders

appointed by the SecretakY of Idatation. In :letting the panel, the Secretary
is to ensure that no readers

have conflict, of interest related to the applice-,
jtiovis that they review.

The Seciltary is also charged with.the responsibility

of:Providing-the readers pith oulhOroulth
briefing as to the kinds-of activities

allowable under each
program, andthe factors-to be consideredin-evalwiiing

applicatioes.. his group review ind-rates
each application, mad suisitsita

ramkiems sad racommeodations
to the Secretary lobo-makes-the

final decisibas ss
-to grant recipients.

Sy Juno 30 of each year, the
Secretary is required to

'patty each applicant of the-scores and recommeadatiois givea its application

by *waders, and the
reason* the Secretary awarded or did not awardloads to

1the institution and may changes nada is the readers'
retommenoistions.

Authorisations

The Education Amendients of 1550 contain authorisations for parts A, It
and C of title /II.

The funds for parts A and I are is a sisals authorisation,

a
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bet-aro-to be dtvidod'evesly-botwooa tke two*-ports. detboinatioinfor the

throe ports itre-ohowi La the follivieg eharti

Pat-C.

Parts A. TS 3 = ptallemie Groats

VT'102 $175,060m0 $23;000o000

VT 1943 183,000,004 336090,000

VT 1084- 300,000,004 , 43.000,000

VT 1943 220000.000 1000;00

Tor ladisimeat Crests, the chillsass Cract-bmsadmaats of 043-(T4. 94-

95)-providod tkii-20-porerst-,of the 7!,19M- .proprieties for Challikago Croats'

earn to be available for ladowleat-Ormits mod 100-perema4 of-the FT 1515 .worst.

In additioa#4.1..48-93 provided that the Secreterreould reserve, for-mating

Eat *t Groats* poose-aliovate in effect freed up by,tho mottling requirement

is the third through fifth year* of-the,8peciatfteds traits nee discussion

below of tkesmakaate). la addition; P.L. 0-312 amoadod title ill to permit

the heronry to use those portions of the .freed -uPipecialAloode fuoding-that

mould be aecoiresty,4 kosor-the-mmlti-year commitmisto wad. -.to Challeige-4reat

recipieate prior-to October 1# 1983.

The Nines ledges latoomiliatiovvist of 1981 (01104). T.L. 97-35p F0944

the total 71 042,11 083,-As ad VT 044 emaeml aetberisod,apprepriatimi level.

far titielIt at $129.4 million, and is its countess* report (ftesialnpt.

lle. 97-204) limitmithe total authorised appropriation for parts A sad 1 to

4120 milli** in each of thee, years. As is %Imolai-La table 10.11,11144,

title III begin eseooded tho Oak doilies. in each of tboia years.

Past AeStrengtheong natitutioss

The Streogthoeng Institutiooe program provide. *sonnets for iiprtAriag

the =admit quality, institadosal clossemaat, and fiscal stability of slisihla

1
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isstitstions. ta atlecstieg funds; special, c adored** is to bi given to:

1. faculty dfrelopieet;

2. liatitatioffeLemmegement;

3. depdermeit,eatImprose:meet if -aced

4. acquisition of eweirment to strengt
ead'acadamie4roarams;

3; joint moca. facilities; end

4. student services.

ptegrams;

financial management 4:

Thii-Setraterrisy-fwd-teeperetiews silents emong_eligibleinetitutiosefei

these authorised activities; heweve a grantee-fir-not-und taki any_of,thesw

ectivitieif the action is immons scant with a:State,p1 [dr higher education

-desegregetiaa-affeoting the-gra tee.

A complii,foreuli is used a date:veining the edgibility'for fundsemder

the Strengtheofmg laititutious program. -Ai eppliCastilestitudeets perfereence,

is,evalmated,mmothresidigibility-critoria eed/thw-reakinge-exe cpirared

with theastieated performs:ee of
higher-sdpatioe-iistitetiese of the same

type and coitrol. The applicant eccompletempoints,depeedimg.mpoivits-relative

perfermaace en each of-the eligibility, criteria. The eligibility foreale -

reeks inetitetiois socordiaa to the toll:miss criteriathe higbist-Awmber

af.reinte-readhle/fir-each-is lilted in parentheses):

1. The meeber of Pell Coat recipients
divided; by the-member of

441-time **nivel:mat (PTY) undergraduate-steam:at! (100 paints).
Thi-larger this redo is; in afters', the greater the aumher
of point* awarded:

2.' The total-P*11,00ot dollars awarded to stidents-at each-institu=-
ties divided/by the-somber of Pell-Great

recipitats-(100 points).
The largarthis ratio is,. ii-anearal, the greater the neebirsf
points,sweided.

3. The total educational and,general
expeidituresief the institution

divid44,1my the2
undecgreduste-etrellmeet sed'2.3 times the

total ?TR graduate andprofessiocal essoliumat di[ any) (100points). The smaller this ratio is,,gialeral* the greeter the

6
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number of points awarded. Under certain'circtimmtances, tide cri-

terion can be waived (see discussion below).

The Secretary establishes eligibility
threshold livels, i.e., the eluting

somber of points that an applicant oust
receive to-be eligible to apply for

title III assistance. The statute permits the Secretary tow1lis the educe-

tineal and general-expenditures
criterion for an institution -able to.demonstrate

that those factors adversely affect the showing of the Institution-Cathie

criterion, provided that an institution's eligibility is consistent with the

porpoise of the program'. The threshold levels for-the Strengthening-Institu-
..

tions-program for the distribution of funds aret-4/'

'If educational and general

Type of institution All factors expenditures are waived

2-year public 146 97

2-year private 137 91

4 -year_publie 105 123

Myear'privista 196 131

If an institution qualifits-under-this
formula, it may then apply for one

of three different-kinds of Strengthening Institutions grants: renewable

,grants running-for up to 3
years,nocrenewable 4 to'7 year grants, and 1 -year

planning grants. An institution that bas received a Challenge Grant IA ineLt'.

gills to-receive a renewehle.Strengthaning Institutions grant. Receipt of-a

renewable Strengthening Inititutions grant renders an inatirucica ineligible

la that same year-for-a nonrenewable
Strengthening Institutions giant.' ihider

the provisions of the statute, an institution that receives-4 nonrenewable

Strengthening Inatitutionegrant is ineligible for additional title III assist

ants, - except for Challenge sod-tilting/at
Crects;_hoseinr, Ao new Challenge

ri

1/ These are the same thresholds used.to determine eligibility for

rf 1904.funds. In addition, the Seiretery-designited July, 1981 -June 30,

1912 as the bass yeai (institutions are
compared using data for that period)

for Sf 1963 foods, the sans-Use year used for IT 11104 funds, ass Federal

Register, vol. 49, Srptimber 26, 1964.. pp. 30331-30341.
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Grants us being made. At least 25 percent of the funding for the Strengthening

Iaqtitutions progrim must be awarded e nonrenewable grants, and it least 24

Wain of the program's funds must be awarded to junior or community colleges.

//
tert-S--Ald to Institutions with Special Needs

The Special:Weedcprograst provides ebort,term assistance for improeing

the planning, management, andfietal capabilities of "special needs" institu-

tions (i.e., those meeting the eligibility requirements for the program):, This

program-differs-from the Strengthening Institutions program primarily in the

eligibility-criteria and the duration of the grants. The authorised uses-of

this program'wfuide include the ones- listed earlier for the Strengthening
1

Institutions proves; however, the authorising statute does not require that

"special consideration" be given to these activities.

As with the Strengthening-Inatitutions-program, cooperative arrangisents

among eligible institutions may be funded, and a grantee may not =whittles any-

activities that are Inconsistent with a State plan for higher education deseg-

regation affecting the grantee. To be eligible, an,inatitution must neat

the general-mdluirteants for title III cited ohm and, in addition, must-not

enroll fever than'100-1111 students. The process-ef securing points for.elig-

ibility determination is the same as that followeiin-the Strengthening

Institutions program, but -the premise-eleasets in the fonealsliffer.

The Special Needs eligibility formeli,uses the following ciiieriato,ranit,

Institutions (the higheet,teher of points possible for each -is listed in-

parentheses):

1. The number of Pail Grant recipients mad-the eadeplicated number
of undergraduate teriplents,ef title-IT,'SigherAtAmeatioa Akt,
Omahas -besed-studeat assistamee_(1.e. Sepplemeetel Sducatiomal
Opportunity Grants, CollsgeMbekrite4, Setioael Dlimet.Stmdemt
Loans) divided. by twice the P11 undergradwats serellmrat

43-812 (L.-% 85 - -ea a
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, (50-polets). 1111.greatirille-ratio-le, in-general, the
greeter the number'of_pointi-ewarded.

2. The total -earruit of-4.11-014am dollars awarded tovstudente-at
the ipilicant listItutien plu*thctotal amount of-title IV
capes -44..4 i$4.mmarded to .indent. Allildaid'hy the Cumber of
Piell,Criir recipients plue-thwwwiellicatei member of Wader-
graduate recipleati of titli.IV campui -based assistance (50
points). *The larger this amount ii, is mei/aril, the greater

Ihe.WWmber ef-pOinta aierds4. _

. .

3. The tetal/edscatiosel_Ormemeral espeedliures.divided,by the
FM usairgraeutteitierollemat sad 2.5- tines the-totel-/TI,grad-
uate sedlrofrisiiiinI earollaset (if may) ,(100 Wets). The
smeller this raiment is is general, the larger the iMmbevof
piliti, awirried.-

As in the Strengtheeliminetitutions program, the Secretary Is persitted"to

waive the educational andleneral*spenditurte criterion. r

The threshold It/els-for thi-Speciallleede promrawfor 1904-15 stet s/

. If educational and mineral-'

Type of Institution All factors expenditurei waived

2-year,p4blic is 59'

-2-year private. $7 , 5'
4-year public 105 73

4-yearsprIvate 125 $3

Walk* the.ltreegthetting-Jastitutions:program,. the authorising statati for

the speclal-lleeds.promram permits the Secretary- to comelier,sialtiomal factors

when determining if as institution Is eligible for-funding. 4.04 these factors

are: little or no eedownent, high student-to-faculty .ratio, limited library

resourcer4.and low percentage of faculty with-doctorates. If

.

A Special Seeds grant-cannot exceed S years-in duration and_bsit a declining

Federal share (100'perciat Federal funding lo the first 2 years, 00 percent is'

lf Sea footnote' *above.

f Is contrast to-the statutory provisions, to UM th.M4 factors, the
program remulatioesAndicate that tbe Secretary- is to-determlee if an lestitu
dos is to-be permitted es-waive the educational and metteral *Opendituret
criterion for determining Special Needs eligibility.

(
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the third, SO percent in the fourth, and 70 perCent in the fifth). A 1-year

planning grant is authorised. Receipt of a Special Needs grant renders 44

institution ineligible for more title III assistance except for a Challenge

Great and an lhadoweest Grant. and, under special circumstances, a nonrenewable

Strengthening Institutions grant. (As indicatid previously, no new Challenge

Greta' are -being made.)

ot Within-the program, set-asides are provided for specific types of institu-

tions. Not less than 30 percent of the appropriation for Special Needs must

be awarded to junior or community colleges. Also, the Secretary is to sake

available to-histnrically blickcolleges with "special net4s" at least 50

percent of- the amount ouch colleges received fr title III for FY 1979. Given

the -black college 'here of title III funds in 19 , the minuet set-aside for

these schools tinder the Special-Needs program is 823,035,000. An additional

constraint was included in the TY 1984 and IT 1985 Department -of Education

I
Appropriatiais AA' (P.L. 98-139 and P.L. '98-619); not lees..then $45,741,000 in

..

(_ '
rs

total title III funding for either year was to be sada available only to histor-

ically black colleges.

fart C--Challenge Grants

The Challenge Grant progran provides Federal matching grant, (matchedby

receiving institutions on a one-to-one beefs) to encourage eligible institu-

tions to find alternative sources of funding. The statute-provides-that Ghet-

tos.* Grant foods are to be used for the activities authorised under the

Strengthening Institutions and Special Needs programs.

In general, institutions eligible under either the Streegthesing Institu-

tion program or the Special Needs program are eligible fef 4 Challenge,*

Is addition, institution offeriag postgraduate degrees are eligible if they

240
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sent the eligibility-criteria of either Program applied an'though.eligible

institetioes-wera reeuirid to mmurileitgraduate, not bachelor's, degrees.

_ .

~Eligibility is also accorded to. -thou institution.: (1) that eery* sdierity

and wicuatisnallydisadvaseaged students-ia substantial numbers (defined-in

regulations as 35 percent of Ffl enrollment); (2) that proVids-cprogram

leading to,a.doctor of medicine degree, or i program of at- least 2 years dura-
.

tiou creditable toward such a degree; and (3) that received an ifiliSO'grant

under section 71141(a) of the lasith Professions Educational Assistance Act

(authorised Federal assistance to new schools-of medicine, Oteopothyvden-
. r

tistry,,public health, etc.).

linelly, the-Secretary can designate institutions se-eligible that meet

all of the following requireaents: (1) are not community colleges; (2)-do not

Award a bachelor's, graduate, postgraduate, or professicnel-degree; (3) have

been legally authorised to offer Medical education programs for the-previcus

5 academic years; (4)-make a 'substantial" contribution to the medical educe-
.

tiowopportunitie, for minority and disadvantaged stodeets; and (5) meet the

threshold-of the Strengtheaing Institutions -or Special

Need. Programs ap plied -to -the medical-education program enrellmeet.

Applications for Challenge Grants must follow the requiremeate,describsi

preTiodelrfor the Strengthening Institutions and-Special Needs progimi-ana

smat,also demonstrate that matching funds-will be wiallable.. Applications for

public institutions must contain a recommendation for feuding fran an-aPpro-

Wet& State agency or-evidence that such an agency's-cosmente were solicited

bet-not.provided.

Institutioes eligible undek the'Special Needs criteria mustishow bow

61'es. Grantfunding,11 be used .to address the additional-deficiencies

described earllerwhich-t Isi Secretary can-use-twdeterlas eligibility
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(a., limited or no eadowtesat). The Secretary must_diterslice notify

rec ipients of Challenge Granti of their selection by April 1 of Ph year pre-,

ceding the-fiscal year -in which the grants will be used.

In audios these grants, preference is to be given'to present or ass

participants in- the strengthening Institutions and Special Needs progress.

Mellott. Grants can bp mode *sly for a period of up to 5 years. Rote t

of a Chelleage'Grant precludes receipt in the future of a renewable Strengthen

ins Institutions grant. No new Challenge Grants are being mode for TY 1915.

Part C--Sadowneat Grunts

A sew part C, the Indonesia Grant program, providing lrederal 'etching

greats (matched by receiving institutions on a one-to-one basis), was added to

title III by the Challenge Grant Amendments of 1943 (T.L. 91 -35) to assist in

the establishment of, or increase of, endowments at eligible institutions, to

encourage fund railing by these institutions, and to increase the independent:

and self-sufficiency of these institutions.

To be eligible, institutions'enst meet the slinibility-requirements of the

Challenge Grant program which, in 'essence, means that schools eligible, for the

Strengthening Institutions program or the Speciil hits proves are eligible

for Iniounent Grate. The Secretary-is-to sive,pCiority to current recipients

of Strengthening Institutions imlNpecial Needs eisistents-aad to applicant,

with "greater need" for aid based on the current sachet value of theirendow-

meets per TIN student. In addition, the secretary is to consider applicants'

afforts,to build current eadowmeets sad the estentto which applicants proPose

to match Indeweent Grants with non-governmestai funds.

endowment Grants are to be deposited by recipients is Ot44411142t funds

(established by State law, by as institution of higher education, or by a.

1 '

0
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3
tax-exempt foundation for the purpose of generating revenue for institutions

of higher education). Investment of the fund's capital is limited to the acme

.- "low -risk" securities in which a regulated insnrence company in the 4ate is

legally permitted to invest. Up to 50 percent of the,lecome from the end%

pent capital may be used to meet institutional operating expenses (such at

sainted/ince, administration, personnel costs, construction, and renovation).

In the event of a fiscal emergency, a /life-threatening" situation, or other
i

exigency, the Secretary may permit an institution to spend sore than 50 perct t

of'the income.
4 4

During the "grant period" (identified by the Authorising statute as not

more than 20 years from -the awarding of the Indowment Grant), thi recipient

cannot, withdraw.or spend any of the capital (Federal and non-Federal matching

amounts) deposited in the endowment fund. If an institution withdcaMe any

part -of the endowment capital, it must repay 50 percent of the amount withdrawn

to the Federal Government plus any earned income o* the wIthdrawsl. After

termination of the grant period. the capital and the fund's earnings may be

used for any educational purpose.

An institution cannot receive a grant for more than 2 fiscal year: nut of

any period of S consecutive fiscal years. An Endows/it Grant cannot be less

"than $50,000 in any fiscal year, nor more than $250,000 for FY 1914 or $500,000

for any succeeding fiscal year. Mich grant rust be watched bits recipient
4

with an equal amount of funds not obtained from Pederal.sources or from an

existing endovulne fund.

The Challenge Grant Amendments of 1983 provide that Xndowetent Grant

funding is to consist of 20 percegt of the FY 1984 appropriation ger pert C

and 100 percent of the FY 1915 appropriation for part C; this requirement

has the effect of effectively terminating the Challenge Grant funding. In

243
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At

addition, the Secretary say reierve an amount from the annual. Special Needs

appropriation (equal to the amount of watching funds required from Special,

Needs grantees) to he awarded as endowment Grants. the Secretary is to assure

that the amounts of those reserved Special ilea funds that would have been

set aside for commodity or junior colleges, and for historically black colleges

under the Special Needs program, are similarly set aside siniir the endowment

Grant program.

. Legislative and gsgulatory History and Props. !valuations

Tbs review focuses only on the major legislative and regulatory actions

directly affecting title /II programs, and on the most portant evaluations of

title III programs. to general, changes to the title Iii statute and sepia

tioeshave sought:

1. to define more cies ydie the objectives of the title;
.

.

2, to sore fully direct funding to colleges dtessis4 eligible because
of the tied, of students being served (seedy students receiving
eedeial assistance), rather than because of what the institutions _

have the potential to do (i:e., enter into the academic main
.. stream); .., ,

1,

1. to find an appropriate srray of authorized programs (e.g., role Li
of endowment funding, for title III desistance); and

4. to red

1

ce subjectivity is the awards process.

Statutory and regulatory change and program evaluations are considered together

In this section because, es is shown below, of the interaction aeons t'im.

Nigher education Act of 1145 (i.L. 59-324)

In 00, title III of the Risher education det-(11X0 vu authorized..

. . . to assist in raking the academic quality-of colleges which
have the desire and potential to make a substartial contribution

,

40/e
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to,:the higher Question resources of our Nation but'vhich for

financial and other reasona pre struggling for survival and are

isolated fron'the main currents-of academic.life , 1/

This,nov title -authorised igraea for-cooperative agstements isVolving

twdevolopiag" collsges, othor colleges and universities, and other kinds of
0.

institutions that cams to IN %noon as "assiating agencies." The stoats could

Valued for activities such as:

1. faculty tschsagos;

2. faculty and administration Lamirovement_prograns;

3._ introdoction of sev curriculum amirmaterials;

4. cooperative education-programs; and

5. joint use of facilities.

The title-also authorised a program of National Teaching lallonships for "highly

graduate students_amd junior .acuity 'embers desiring to tsach-at

" developing" cellists,

Advisory. Council on Developing Institutions, to be established in the

Office of iducation, vas to_adviao the Commisafoner 04 program pelicymetters,

particularly the identification of those-institutions that most appropriately

should be aided by-title 11/ funds.

A "developing" institution vas defined in the 1545 legislation as one

that--;

1. admitted as rogular studosts only hijh echoel graduates or.the

oquivaln;t;

2. offersd i-Uscholot's aggro,* program, a 2-year program creditable

toward a bachelor's dogrel, or a 2-year program in ovgisepring,

mothematfcs, physical @closets or biological sciences proper:mg

atideots for semi -profjssiosal work in-these-fields;

3. had net roeuirements 1 and2 for 5 years;

2/ &s cam' 301, tittillt, nu.

.A1... 45
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4. wee accrediteeby, or was making reasonable progress toward
I accreditation4by, a nhtiOnilly recognised accrediting agency

approved by-the*Commissioneri

5. wee 'working to improve the quality of its teaching, staffing,
and student se es; and

6. found itself outs! the "mein currents of academic life" with
its survival threatened,for'financial'or other reasons.

Title III as originally enacted had * single year's authorisation-of.$55
.

adilion, 78 percent of which was to be awarded institutions miardingbachelor's

degrees.

The -issue or precisely which institutions were to receive title II/ assist-

ante arose *ftris4-the legislative deliberations on the title. 8/ The louse

Repart-on the bill to avthorlse the NIA concluded:

The committee, however, pcogniked that no hard-and-fast line
separates developing from established institutions andAhat in
the end final detersdneilon is a setter of interpretation. 9/.

Thli'lesue of institutica! 41 eligibility has contionscrto-he an Issue in

the administration of the title primarily because the,qaestionils the extent

to which black colleges, principally the historicaili blackcollegei (i.e.,

those established-to provide higher education to blacks dniing the-period of

delimit segregation of the recta), werq intended to be.fhe major or, indeed,.
'

exclusive beneficiaries of title III assistance. The legislative history

11 SteU.S.. Congress. NoUne. Committee on aducatioe-aeaLabor. Sub-
committee-on Special Education. Nigher Education Act of 1965. Nearing* on
1111. 3220, 89th Cong., 1st Seas. Washington, 11.1. Govt. Print. Off., 1965.
rebruary-Kay 1945. pp. 187, 189.

1/ U.S. Congress: House. IducitIon and Labor Coshdttes. .Nigher nem-
tion Act of 1965. lipert to Actonpany IA. 9567. Noose importle. 621, 89th
Cong., 1st Sees. Washingtoq, 11.8. Govt. Prier. Off., 1965. p.,48.

1
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related to the original consideration of the legislation in 1965 indicates

that black colleges were not intended to be the only recipients of the aid. 10/

idecatioe Sewasdasts of 1971.(P.L. 12-311)

Title III essentially was rewritten in the £ducat ion Amendments of 1972V

the principal changes include the following:

1. to be eligible,-as institution iould-now have to-meet the ac-
creditation requirements,for.a period of -5 years (weivers_uow

provided, see-item :2 below);
0

2. the accreditation requirements -could be waived for institutions
located-en,or near an Indian reservation,, or a-large Indian pop-

ulation, if such_actioi would expasd_higherAlducitioiropportuni -
ties for-American Indians (not sore than.1.4,perdent-of any
year's appropriation could.be made is greets resulting from

such waivers);

3. developing-inatitutiois were eligible for waivers of any non-
federal metchinvehare reqUirements under certain -other titles

of tbr NIA;

4. tdbe approved. an applicatiou"for assistance nom_had to provide
policies and procedures for evaluating the-projsct's effective-

sesereod

.6.

10/ lepresestative-Ndith Green, during the 1165 hearings on title III,

stateTihat the programmes "cosceivid . . . primarily to strengthen the Negro

colleges in the South." (Nearing. on-1.1. 3220, cited earlier, p. $45.) Is-
'split of-cooperative arrangements involving Southern black colleges were
cited several times-it the Meuse hearings (pp. 150-1$1, 102, 113', 19$). Never-

theless, chi Grail statement is the only oee-foun4in Mich imimber of Coo;
grime was cn record is the 1945 legislative history equating "developing" with
"%kook.* Weed, fresideit Johasos in his Iducatioe Manias. to the 19th -Con-
grass on January 12, 196S calla for legislation to help "less developed"

gaselier" Colleges. The Council for the Advaseemest of Small Colleges(an
assetiation of colleges leafed by size of stpdent body, not the-race.of its
students) testified isqevor of, title III before.,the felett fubcoimittee. The

Office Of, Iincatios, also testifying in support of the legislative, offered
exesplai of cooperative arreigmenta, sew, of which /Involved only-predemiiantly

white initititions. (Nearing. oe 1.14,3220, pitad4iorlier, p. 1$1.) finally,

the authorizing statute and the committee reports-iecompsnying the authorising
legislation contain no statement suggesting that the aid-vu to bi exclusively

or primarily devoted to hliek colleges. '
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S. the-authorised annual appropriation level was-set st $120 Killion
for TY 1973 through-!! 1975.

.

The legislative history of chess amendments suggests that the concern

about the definition of the developing college. had not abated; en effort wet

made to direct title III funds to institutions
serving disadvantaged students.

A developing institution would, in this context, be defined by the characteris-

tics of its student body, or its-graduates. 11/

The Senate version of the Idudation Amendments of 1972 reflected this new

approach to defining a developing college
by stipulating that half of the an

nual appropriation for title III be granted
-to institutions enrolling a substan

tial percentage of students with
inadequate high school preparation or wbo

were' educationally, culturally, or economically disadvantaged. II/

The Nouse version of the legislation did not seek to change the statutory

language defining a developing institution,
bitt the-report of the Committee

on Education and Labor posited that.one way of defining a developing institu

tion was to consider the characteristics of its student body. The Committee

stated that collages -with largely minority-student bodies were "developing"

11/ During hearings on-title III in 1970, this concept wee advanced.See, U.S. Congress. Senate. Commettee on Labor and Public Welfare. Sub,committee on Education. Nigher Edudetion Amendments of 1170. Wearing' onS. 3474, Part 2. 91st Cong., 2nd Soli. June 19, 1970. Washington, U.S.
COvt. Print, Off., 1970. p. 1250. Teatiiony by Dr. Sermon Long, Vice Presi
dent of the National Association for Equal Opportunity in Nigher Education.

11/ The Senate - committee report on the bill describes the rationale for
such s change largely in terms of the special role being played by these InsCi=
tutions in educating atnority students who-otherwise would be without higher
education opportunities. See, U.S. Congress. Senate. Coemittee_on Laborand Public Welfare. Education Amdndments of 1971. RiPort to Accompany S. 659.
Senate Report No. 92-346, 92d Cong., 1st Seas. Washington, U.S. Govt. Print.Off., 1971. p. 17.

a
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institutions as a result "if-the isolation of that segment-of eke population

that they chiefly serve." 13/

This ippeosek to identifying developing institution, was not - incorporated

int, the legislation, but its siergence in a...legislative history of title II/

is significant. To same extmet, this approach would drop deielopment (with'

its relatively veguelmanieg) as a goal, aid substitute- assistance to schools

serving certain groups of students as the title's raison Vertm.

lagelatiene1974

Regulations for title-III were first proposed onAavember 30, 1973, fully

$ years-after passage of IRA.- Pima regulations were published on May 29,

1974. Perhaps the two most important features of these regulations were the

"Criteria-fer Identifying Developing Institutions" and the establishment of

too-title III programs--Advanced Inetitutional-DeielapmentPrograst and Rode

Iestitntioeallrevelopeent Program.

Iaaddition to specifying that a developing institution had to melt the

general criteria from the legislation (e.g., the accreditation reuiremant),

the regulation, identified eight quantitative sad three qualitative-factoia

upset which institutional eligibility would depend. The quantitative factors

measured as iaititutionte enrolleant, degree!' he'd brthe,faculty, faculty

safaris percent of ituients from lowincome Emilio*, educational and general

expenoxtures, mad number of volumes in the school- library. She factors- varied

slightly according to type andsostrol of iestitution, and the Office/of.

Iducation established a_range,of vetoes within which a paiticular.apAicant
4../.

my U.S. Congress. NO*Wl. Committee on notation amilabor Committee.

ligher Iducation Act of 1971. Report to Accompamy Y.R. 7245. Nouse Report No.

52-534. 92d Cons., 1st Seas. Vashidgtors, D.S. Govt. Print. Off., 19-71. p. 14.

1 24 9
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institution-had to fall. These ranges were derived from characteristics of

preVioue title III recipients, An institution that failed to rank within the

prescribed ranges for one or more of these factors could still be eligible if

it demonstrated that the failure did not "materially alter.[its) character."

Once an institution met the quantitative eligibility factors_ it was then

considered in terms of the. qualitative factors. The qualitative factors **cost-

passed enrollment, institutional perlonnel, and institutional "viability." The

regulations stated that the enrollment factors to be considered-by the-Commis-

sioner of Education were to include an institution's FT! enrollment, extent to

which its graduates continued their education, class rank of entering freshmen,

rue at which fresbmen completed -their first year, and rate at which they were

graduated. Enrollment decline over a 3-year period required an institution to

demonstrate' that its "viability" was not threatened.

liatitutinnal personnel/faciors,to be considered by the CoMeissioner wait,

to include the quality of an institution's financial operations, student serv-

ices, teething, and research operations. 'Finally, the institution's "viability"
4

factors included its fdnd-raising capability, its planning capability, and its

development p46. An institution would be judged on the basis of its perform.-

dime on theie criteria over a 3-year period.

Until these regulations wire published, the Office of Education had util-

ixed 010414 relatively informal eligibility standards in evaluating title

applications, but they were Oct precisely defined asd-remainsd in a state of

flux. 14/ In the program's early years a self-selection process was followed.

Those institutions choosing to characterise themselves as developing were

14/ See U.S. Congress. Rouse. Committee on Education and Labor. Spe-
cial Subcommittee on Education. Nigher Education Amendments of 1967. leavings
on R.E. 6232 and RA. 6263. 90th Cong., 1st Sess., Part 1. Apri1:910 1967.
Washington, U.S. Coot. Print. Off., 1967. p. 100.
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I-
encouraged to participate; in-turn, the Office of Iducation began to use the

Characteristics of thole self-selected institutions to establish a list of

attributes that purportedly distinguished developing dollges Iron other

instititioss. 151'

The fectors_actuellyfollowed by the Office of Education in determining

eligibility may notlieve bees reflected even in the criteria included in the

published regulations. As reported by the General Accounting Office in 1975,

Offivi-of Education staff-members,

. since 1971 . . . have increasingly smiiasistd funding. schools

with a high perientage of logrAncoms.students, and for school year
1973-74 this wee the.single molt important factor-in awarding
grants. 16/

,Tbe-sevoad important feature of the regulations published in 1974 vu the

divisiai of the title III activities into two programs --Suit Institutional
I

DeveloWilat_progrem (SID!) and Advanced Institutional Development program

(AIDP).. The farmer essentially continued-the title III-activities uodertakett

to date; the latter, according to the narrative sccompanyilig the regulations,

mtg.! concentrate Itrge grants on a few institutions that had the capacity for

faster development. These- institutions had to submit a long range development

plan cevering 40-year period that included the strategy to be followed to

supplant the Federal' funding from title III by the end of the period.

Tbe Commissioner-was to give:preference'Co proposals whose purpose was

to achieve ono or mote 11 the following--training in field* in which graduates

of developing institutions were underrepresented, training to prepare graduates

for newly emerging employment or graduate education opportunities, development

15/ Ibid., pp. 100-102.

It/ General Accounting Office. Mussing the lateral Program for
Strengthening Developing Institutions of Nigher tducation. wor-74-1,

OctOber 31, 1975. p. 7. 1
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of more appropriate teaching techniques-or curricula, develop:ant of new or

morcf/exible administrative techniques, and imptowemant Of institutional

effectiveness in areas of finances, administrative operations, and academic

quality.

iraluatioos -.1974 -75

0
Two aysluatiens of title III releaSed in-the 19 -75 period were of par-

ticular significance. They differed in their principal findings; one endue-

tion supported a major change in the progran's itructure, and another wee

largely Critical of,the.progrask

The first evaluation, released in January 1974, created a profile of,de-

Veloping institutions, svaluated_theimpact-of title III-between ltdi and1971,

and identified criteria that might be used to identify instiktions eligible

for title III funding. ly This evaluation supported dividing-title III-activ-

ities into separate parts because it was asserted that colleges develop in

stages. The recommendation was that title III funding be adjusted according

to the stage a grantee had reached, and that-special grants should be annarded

to institutions that were sufficiently "developed" to help them "take off.'

Nearly half of the title III grants Mandist used to support faculty

development projects, a quarter focused,on curriculum developmeat,-and the

remainder add d administrative improvementand student- services. p

The findings Illustrate the difficulty in *measles the,imispendent effect

of title /it funding on institutions. Mower, the report did auks some

17/ -Darold Hodgkinson and Walter Schenbel. A Study-of Title /II of the
nigher Mutation Act: The Developing Institetioas Program. Ceoter,ferilasearch
and Develoieent in-Nigher IidecatIo4. University of California. Prepared' under
contract with the Office-of Mutation. Jam: 1974.
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tritical observations &halt the program. Yor example, no single fictor could

be identified that set title III recipient developing institutions apart fine

comparable institutions that did not receive, such funding. In addition, the

report raised questions about the Ideqyary of the Elena' accounting proendures

in some of the least developed institutions..

In October 1975, the General Accounting Office (GAO) issued a critical

report on title III. 11/ GAO was frustrated in its efforts to determine if

the title was achieving its statutory goals. The report ed that the

soot appropriate measure of success for the title should be the rate at which

inatitutions left the "developing" status; but, during the 'Period of CAO's

fieldwork, the title-had no definition of a developing institution and no

definitionof when such an institution no longer needed Parietal assistance.

The report drew attention to the inadequate planning many grantees exhib-

ited for the use of their funds. GAO concluded that the program eligibility

criteria had hardly any relationship to the factors that were actually most

influential in determining whether an institution would be funded.

for 2-year schools, GAO determined that an institution's previous history

of title III finding and racial composition of its student body were the factors

moat linked statistically to its funding. Tor 4-year schools, there were

three such factors --prior funding, IoM-incosta enrolluent, and.private control.

Some evidence was presented that schools were supplanting their own funds °

with title III funds; and, some institutions reported to GAO that the services

being received from assisting agencies did not appear coemensurate with the

lamount of title III funds paid for them.

15/ General Accounting Office. Assessing the federal Program for

Strengthening Developing Institutions of Nigher 'duration. !ND -7h1,

October 31, 1975.
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Regulations --197, a.

On goveiber 2, 1978, the Office of Education proposed extensivechinges

tOsthe title /It regulations,
most importantly raking the determination of

iaititutional eligibility a largely statistical evaluation of an institution's

performance on two-new eligibility factors." The two proposed factors were

average educational and general expenditures
per fulltime equivalent (PTE)

sttodent, and average Basic Educational
OppOrtunity Crant (since renamed Pell

Griot) award point-undergraduate atudent. Under the-regulations, the Office

of Education would prepire tables
to permit institutions-to be compared baied

on their percentile ranki "g for each eligibility factor. Pointe would-be

accrued by an institution as &result of its position on theiatking tables.

The lower an institution's educational
and general expenditures ranking, the

more points awarded. The higher-qt. Basic'Educational Opport4ty.Crant tank,

ing, the more points awarded; in
addition, an institution's Basic Grant rank-

ing was to cerrytrAs the weiglit
of its educational and general expenditures

ranking. The proposed regulations set a minimum nulber of.poihts an institu+

am had to attain before it
was designated as "deVeloping" and hence eligible

to apply for funding.

A second important proposed
change was the consolidation of the Advanced

and Basic programs. Eligible institutions would now be able to apply. tor fund

ing for any of the enothorined activities;
and the level and duration of funding

awarded would depend upon the activities for which funding was sought.

These proposed regulations marked several changes in the Office of'Educa-

tion's approach to'the title, at least as delineated officially, for example,

the eligibility determination would be explicitly influenced by the-extent to

which an institution served lowwincome-students
Coutasured by the Basic Grant

43-812 0 85 17

4
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-factor). Also the proposed regulations tepticitly signalled-a rejection of

the isielopmental stage theory previously reflected ilytitte III re //gulations.

During the year preceding the release of the proposed regulaoas, GAO

hild been at work on a nag ..valuation of title tit that vas tpierently even

more negative in its goaesament than the earlier...evaluetion; In additiOn,

during the summer of 1978, questions about the - program -had trivia as a resdlt

of funding problems facod.by two black colleges, both of which were. title III

grantee.. Secretary-0f Eealth, Education, And Welter* (WIW).Califano expressed

concern that Federal programs such as titls III were providing sleights amounts

of funding to institutions unprepared and unable to-handle thee properly. At
,

a press conference, Cat:fano-criticised title III in particular.

(2)be objective of the program was to help enheiCe ultimately the
quality of education-for students, to-provide-good institutions for
students to go.to, to -help those institutions ibvelop to they can

bitter serve stddsitts.

It is far from clear that that objective his been net. In fact, in

many respects, the objective has eat-been-met.

Nov, Shy-hasn't thirobjective been met? Nave we not been.administer-
Lig the programproperly? What ig our role? What should the rata=
tionship of these institution's be to NEW? What can we do? What can

they-do? What could -they do? I as saying we art'just bsginnifig on

this journey. 19/

Itaction.to_the proposed regulations cantered On th,iApatt of the two

eligibility criteria. National organisations of mall chlteges and of pri-

vate colleges attacked the proposed regulations as inflexibly focused on

Basic Grant participation and-the level of-educational and general expendi -

tures, ignoring such relevant factors as the effects of geographical love.
-

tion on an institution's economic status, its ability to serve its students,

and its goals and mission. It was feared that many currently eligible

IN A press briefing-by Secretary Centeno, June 23, 1978. North Amtri'.

can Reporting transcript, p. 13.



institutions' would no longer qualify Tor funds. The process by which these

programmatic changes were to b4 accomplichid was questioned. The president

of the National Association of IndiPendant
Colleges and Universities reportedly

stated:

(Tills question of who a eligible. and ifor how'much. clearly is
policy

decision for A Congress to make, rather than either for
bureaucrati-or recipients to decide.,a/

In contrast, an organisation- representing
historically black colleges

reportedly suppor ad the proposed regulations because the economic characteris-

tics of ia insiltution'e student body
were to be exPlicitly, considered in de--.

termining eligibility, presumably a change bsnefitting black colleges. Never -

theless/this- organisation and those representing email collages-and private

colleges joined together in a statemexerequesting the Office of Education to
-

continue the eligibility of preseialy-funded
institutions in the final

regutitions..21/

Members of Congress expressed dissatisfaction
with the regulations --cows

requested that the Commissioner of Education
delay publication of the final

regulations until after the release of the forthcoming CAO report; others, ea.

ing that the Congress would soon he ing title III Wolf at length during

the 197940 reauthotisation of the Nigher Education Act, sought to delay ching-

ing the regulations until after that reauthorization. 33!

The final regulations, published March 30, 1979, were only slightly dif-

ferent from those proposed. The Office-of Education agreed to continua the

eligibility of institutions funded. id TY 1978 or awarded an AID? grant expiring

-

20/ Nigher Education and National Affairs, Decombet,l, 1978.

21/ Chrpiicle ok Higher Education, January 8, 1379.

22/ Nigher Education Daily,
NEW, Congrais-Clash Over Title III Regulv.tioni7Tebruary 2, 1979. .
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on or ifterklmne 30, 197,: -- -Ai Britten this provision made such institutions

indefinitely eligible; however, the "Sumary of Comments and Responses" indi

toted that the Congresevouid soon be revieving-the .euthoriting statute. Under

both the proposed ana-finelregulations, an Institutionfaiiing to_attain the

*--

N

requisite eligibility threshold could explain in exiting "Why these indicators

Z
do not sinnificantty reflect its itatucas-a struggling Institution and one

isolated -frog the-main currents of academic life." On the basis of that

explanation, the Commi sinner could identify an instituton as eligible.

GAO Report --1979

The 1979 CAO report 23/ concluded once again that, -because the intent of

the title was undefined, the program's performatae or effectiveness coul4 not

be evaluated. Further, CAD found that no institution had reached a "developed"

.stage-,by virtue of title III support. The selection procedures (determination

of institutional eligibility, eld reading of grant applications, and final

award determinations-by the Off
c

ce of Education) were, according to GAO, lip
,..

,-
plied inconsistently and subjectively. As found in earlier reviewsp.Prwriolts

recipients were favored in the allocation of funds. GAO asserted that controls

over, and accurate accounting for, program funds were limited ak-a result of

the use of assisting agencies. Ultimately, GAO concludeds_

.
.

The operating problems and the more basic problem of adequately de-

fining a "ddveloping institution" are so fundsiental, and pervssies

that we believe the prograi as presently structured is largely

unworkable. Therefore, the Congress should first determine-whether

or not the title III program should be continued. If it determines

that -the program should be 'continued, it should clarify the purpose

of-the Strengthening Developing Institutions of Nigher Education

23/ General Accounting Office. The Pedant' Program to Strengthen

Developing Institutions of Nigher Education Lacks Direction. NED-78=170.

February 13, 1979.
, V
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Progrmehy providine'as such specific additional guidance as it can
to SEW diatom's* tHa type pf institution,Ohich theisrograms should
serve and the ultimate goals that should be achieved by these
institutions. 24t

Legislative language indicates that an- immediate effect of the report was

$10 million reduction in 1! 1910 program funding. 25/ As indicated above,

the development of the new regulations and the debate over their implementa-
'..-

Cion were fueled in part by GAO findings during its fieldwork on it report.

&lunation Amendlents,oi'1980 (P.L. 96-374)

The 96thCongress' debate on the title III program, during its roaut1r,...

'nation of the SRA, ranged-across many issues, including the appropriateness

of the new proiram rIgulatiOna, role of assisAniagencies, requirement that

grantees enter Lot cooperative arransmente, *stoat to which institutions

appeared to be dependent upon title III as/istance participation of insti-

tutions serving Hispanic students, effect of the community and junior

24/ General Accounting Office, 1979, p. 19. Although GAO reviewed
title III activities as they took plate under the. previous regulations. the
agency noted that "it is not clear that these revised regulations will be morea adequate . . . ." (p. iv).

.

25/ According to tip. Senate report on the FT 1980 SEW appropriation:

The recommended reduction was made in light of,a recent General
Accounting Office report*which raised questions about the ftogram's
effectiveness. . . . The GAO report was highly critical -of the so-
called assisting agencies. In heiringa . . . , the need for and
benefit derived from anistihtsagencios was not justified .

Du
In fiscal year 1979, over $10 million Was spent to financef he assist-
ing agencies. The Committee does not see the need to con e to di-
vert funds to the assisting agencies as they are presently constituted.

(from) U.S. Congress. Senate. Committee on Appropriations. Departments of
Labor add Health, rduchtion and Welfare, and Related Agencies Appropriations
Bill, 1980. Report to Accompany I.R. 43419. SOdni Report No. 96-.247, 96th
Cong., let Seas. Washington, U.S. Govt. print. Off., 1979. p. 120.

9, -
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college set - aside, definition of a "developing" institution, and mi use of

%quail. 26/

the House-passed version of an agendas? title III adopted many of the

provisions alfeady contained in the new programrregulations, including the

formula method for determining eligibility. The purposes of the title were

amended to specify that the goals of the program were to improve academic

quality, institutional management, and fiscal stability of grantees.
. .-

Special consideration in the allocation of funds was to be given to fac-

ulty development, institutional management, academic program de4elopment, pro-

curement of equipment to improve management activities end academic programs,

joint use of facilities, and student services. Four typecof grants were

authorized-1(1) smell, short-term, renewable grants; (2) large, long-term,

nonrenewable grants; (3) 1- year planning grants; and (4) *etching grants.

All previous language concerning coopeitive arrangements among institu-

tions vas deleted. The currenttfunding authorization level of $120 million

was raised in stages to $200 million for PY 1984 and PT 1985. Under an amend-

ment accepted on the floor of the House, the applicat r n refits, process was to

,be established.in law. 4

The Senate reauthorization Torsion of title III renamed the title is

.Institutional Aid and created two separate programs--nontlineweble aid to

Congress. House. Subcommittee on Postsecondary- Education.

leauth6rization of the Higher Education Act and'Eklated Measure'. 96th Cong.,

1st sees., parts 1 and 8, Mirth 2$, 29, 1979 sad July 25, 1979, Washington,

U.S. Govt. Print. Off., 1979; U.S. Congress. Senate Subcommittee on Education.

96t Cong., 1st Sess., Parts 1 and 2., October 5, 1979 and November 19, 1979.
Washington, U.S. Govt. Print. Off., 1910; U.S. Congress. "Senate. Committee

on the Judiciary. Subcommittee on-Limitations1f ContractiWand,Dilegated

Authority. Title III of the Nigher Educati.A Act of 1965. Rearing*, 96th

Cong., 1st Sess. November 14, and Dicember 12, 1979. Serial no 96-38.

Washington, U.S. Govt. Print. Off., 1980.
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institutions with "special needs" (those with problems in management, finances,.

planning, recruitment, and development)- and aid to institutions. providing
.

educational opportunities -to disadvantaged.students, Eligibility for Special

Needs assistants was to be determined on the basis of enrollment of low-income

students ind low average educational And general expenditures.

The Senate progria of aid to dustitutions_serving disadvantaged students

would have created an entitlement for institutions, witk funding distributed

according to'each institution's eligibilitY-factor, calculated on the basis

of low - income student enrollment, sierage expenditures, amount of resources

available to the ihstitutpns, and the institution's relative effort to provide

its own student assistance funds.

s
%

Funding for title III under the Sedate proposal would have4been authorised

at 461'sillion for FY 1931, rising to $285 million by FY 115, to be divided

evenly between the two programs. A set-aside for historically-black colleges

was provided, asduring that their funding under both programs would not be

less than the amount received under tine III is FY 1979.

The contexture committee on the differing Rouse and Senate versions of

the Education-Asen4ments of 1980 Arcked oa a three-part title to be known as
PAIL

Iiilitutional Aid. Part A--Strengt4ening institutions was derived from the

House version of title III; Fart 3Aid to Institutions with Special Needs

embodied lany features ofthe Senate program of that same name; and Part C--
-.., .

Challenge Grants estmhlished a sepjate matching grant program modelled after

patching programs ituboth Souse and Unite propoials, The set-aside for his-

torically black colleges was applie to the Special Weeds program and limited

l'atlito 50 percent of the amount such Lust utions received for FY 1979 under

title III.

Ir
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Theauthorized-funding -level for parts "vend D (divided evenly between

tea) was set at $175 million for -FY 1982. This-level was to rise in stages

to $226 .million by FY 1985. The Challenge Grant program was authorized at $25

million in fY 1982, rising to $50 million by FY 1985.

IlAmlatione--1982

On July 20, 1981, regulations-to implement the revised title IT/ were

proposed. These proposed regulations sparked congTessionsl opposition because

they would not have continued the system of determining eligibility through

the accumulation of points. lather, to be eligible, in institution would have

to-meet each-eligibility criterion separately. A debate over congressional

intend e4eued, impelled by reports that significant numbers of previously -

eligible institutions would not qualify if the eligibility criteria were

applied in-this fashion. 27/

Rearing* held in both,Rouses, and negotiations between the Department of

Education and Members of Congress resulted in an agreement that kpoint system

would be developed and implemented. The final regulations published on Jan-

uary 5, 1982, restored the previous point accumulation method fordatermining

eligibility?

lim.i
27/ A floor colloquy in 1980 between Senators Pell and Stewart on the

Senate's version of a revised title Ili supports the eligibility process

=proposed in the regulations, but only for the Senate-passed version of the

legislation. (Congressional Record, daily edition, June 23, 1980, p. S7890.)

The Strengthening Institutions program, derived from the Rouse proposal, has

legislative history the admonition that its eligibility criteria were

to be applied as in the 1979 regulations. (See Rouse Report No. 96-520,

pp. 13-14.)
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Challenge Grant Amendments of 1983 F.L.( 98-95)

The Challenge Grant Amendments of 1983 added a fourth program Endowment

Grants --to the array of title III programs: The Endowment Grant program was

intended to establish or increase endowments at eligible institutions through

provision of,Fedeial matching grants. As approved by the Rouse Education and

Labor-CommitteeL the program was to'be funded with 20 percent of the pare C

10
(Challenge Grant) funds in any 1 year, would permit interest to be periodically

withdrawn without limit from the endowment fund to meet operating expenses, and

would establish no terminating point for the Federal interest in the assisted
-
endowment fund. 28/ On September 22, 1983: the Senate approved an amended

version of the Rouse- reported legislation incorporating c4rges reportedly

sought by the Reagan Administration. 29/ The Rouse quickly followed suit,

passing the Senate version 4 days later. The approved legislation differed

from the House-reported :11 primarily in its expansion of Endowment -Grant

funding to consume all of e.se part C appropriation by FT 1985, its restriction

that only half of the earnings on the endowment could be withdrawn, except

under specified circumstances, and its limitation of the Federal interest in

the endowment fund to not more than 20 years from the awarding of a grant. 30/

To permit the Secretary of Education to honor the multi-year commitments

for Challenge Grant assistance entered into prior to October 1, 1983, the

28/ U.S. Congress. Rouse of Representatives. Education and Labor
Committee. Challenge Grant Amendments of 1983. Report to Accompany
R.R. 2144. Rouse Report No. 98-76. April 20, 1983.

29/ See comments by Representative Erlenborn, Congressional Record, daily
edition, September 26, 1981, p. 87436.

30/ An endowment support program, as an approach to providing Federal
support to title /II schools, had been advanced at least as early as 1977.
See discussion in Report on An Exami,ation of the Developing Institutions
Program, Henry E. Cobb, September 1977, Office of Education, pp. 110-115.
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Congress modified the funding mechanism for Endowment Grants to.resl\for

Challenge Grants a Portion of the-lart E funding originally intended for
.

Endowment Grants. 31/

SELECTED PROCIUM DATA

In this section, selected program statistics are provided, focused_primar7

ily on-funding for,title III. As shown in table 10.1 helm, with-the exception

of the FY 1180-appropriation, no annual appropriation for title III has failed

Lo either provide level,funding or increased funding. Indeed, title III funding

reached its highest level in FY 1985.

TABLE 10.1. Title III Funding--/Y 1966 -FT 1985

Fiscal year Authorisation Budget request Appropriation

1966- $55,000,000, -07 45,000,000
1967 ? 30,000,000 130,000,000 30,000,000

1968 55,000,000 ao;op0000 30;060;000
1169 35,000,000 35,060,000, 30,000,000
100

_
70,000,000 30,000,000. 30;000,600

1971 11,000,000 33,850,000 33,850,000

1972 91,000,000 38,850,000 51,850,000
1973 120;096,000 100,000;000 87,350;060
1974 420,000,000 99,992,000 11,992,000
1975 120,000,000 120,000,000 110,000,000
1976 120,000,000 110,000,000 110,000;000
1977 120,000;000 110,000,600 110,000,000
1978 120,000,000 120,000,000 120,000,000
1979. 120,000,000 120090,000 120,000,000
1910 120,000,000 120,000,000 110,000,000

1981 120,600,000 120,000,000 120;000,000

1982 129,600,000 129,600,000 334,416,000
1983 129,600,000 429,600,000 134,416,000

1984 134,416,000 134,416,000 134,416,000
1985 270,000,000 134,416;000 141,208,000

Source: 0.8. Department of Education:

21/ P.L. 98-312, signed,into law June 12, 1984.
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Table 10.2 shows the'estimated distributior.-of the FY 1983 and FY 1984

apprcpriationi among the four component programs of title III. The shift of

funds away from the Special Weeds program to the Part C programs (Challenge

Grants and Endowment Grants) is depicted, as is the significantly Urger aver-

age award being granted under the Special Weeds program (a funding allocation
,

in keeping with the authorizing stature).

ote_

TULE 10.2. Elam/lied Distribution of FY 1983 and 1984 Appropriations

Pro ragLt llama

Strengthening Institutions

FY 1983 PT 1984

Estimated number oi awards 277 ' 277
Estimated total funding $62.4 million $62.4 million
Estimatid average award $225,000 $225,000

Special-Meads

Estimated number of awards 173 176 .

Estimated total funding $62.4 million $57.2 million
Estimated average award $361,000 .$325,000

Challenge Grants

.Estimated number of awards 56 45
Estimated total funding .

$9t6 million $7.7 million
Estimated average award $171,000 $171,000

Endowment Grants

Estimated number of awards -0- 33
Estimated totsi funding -0- 47,1 million
Estimated average award ° -0- $215,000.

I

The total number of awards listed in Table 10.2 is 506 for FY 1983 and 531

for PT 1984. The actual number of institutions r.ceiving title III gr nts is

smaller than the number of awards because some institutions participate more

than one program. The Department of Education estimates.that perhaps 1,600
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institutions are potentially eligible to-participate in title III programs. 32/

Thus, fewer than a third of the potentially eligible institutions of higher

education in this country actually participate in title III.

As discussed earlier, the participation of historically black colleges

in title III is.* gaiter of particular Federal interest: The,title-directly

reflect! this interest through its set-aside for historically black colleges

under the.Special Need, program. In addition, as is discussed in the "Issues

and-Options" section Which follows,. there-is-congressionil interest in the

extent to which institutions enrolling Hispanic and Native American students

participate. Historically black colleges receive a signficant portion of.the

awards made under the title and an even more impressive share of the obligated

funds. These schools received 17 percent of the awards and 31 percent of the

funds for FY-1982. Predominantly Hispanic institutions received 5 percent of

the *wards and 4 percent of the funds for FY 1982. 33/

PROGRAM ISSUES AND onion

In this final section, three issues relevant to title III's reauthorisa-

tion are considered:

1. the determination of eligibility for assistance;

2. the overall structure of the title; and

3. the Federal role in providing institutional support.

32/ U.S. Congress. House. Committee on Appropriation!. Departments of
LaborTlitalth and,Huwan Services, Education, and Related Agencies Appropria-

tion for 1985. Hearings before a iubcommittee of the COMittte on Appropria-
tions, 98th Cong., 2d Sess., Part 6. Washington, U.S. Govt. Print. Off.,

19t4. p. 950. Written response from Assistant Secretary for Postsecondary
Education Elmendorf.

4 12/ Department of Education, Annual Evaluation Report, fiscal year 1983.
pp. 314 -515.
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of the possible options for addressing each issue are presented as well.

The options are focused on amendments
to the title assuming that some nix of

Tali III programs will be part of reauthorization. Appended to the section

is a-discussion of two proposals for restructuring title III offered during

1984--11.R. 5240 (introduced by Representative Simon ail others) and the Admin-

-istration's proposal for title III-as described in the
P
PT 1985 budget and

introduced at S. 2870 (Senator Hatch) and 11.1. 5451 (Representative Erlenborn).

t..
Institutional Eligibilitt

The question of which institutions are to receive title III funding has

been a point of controversy since the
title's inception in 1965. Although, as

indicated in the previous analysis, black
institutions were not intended to be

the exclusive, or even the primary, beneficiaries of the aid, those institutions

have occupied a favored position in terms of institutional eligibility. 34/

At the same time there-appears tobe
a growing concert -over the-partici-

pation of schools serving other racial sad ethnic.minorities. The eligibility

of institutions serving American Indian and Hispanic students is addressed in

-the authorising statute only by the waiver of the accreditation requirements.

More recently, the Supplemental Appropriations
Act for 71).982 (P.L. 97-257)

added $5 million to title III funding for
institutions whose Hispanic and

Native American students constituted at least 45 percent of enrollment.

In addition, the-conference report on the Labor, Health and Human Services-
,

and Education Appropriations Act of PT 1985 directed the-Secretary of.Iducation

34/ This continued through the 98th Congress. Tor example, the VT 1984
and PT !983 Department of- Education appropriations

Acts (P.L. 98-139 and
Y.L. 88-419) specified that $45.741 million in each year was to be awarded
to historically black colleges.

26e
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to work with the outlying territories Sealer, Virgin Islands, American Samoa,

Trust Territories of the Pacific Islands, Northern Marianas Islands) toward '

e".

the inclusion of title III in any memorandum of understanding impleienting.

section 1204 of the HEA.(permItting the Secretary to modify the provisions of

any HEA program in order to facilitate participation of the territories); to

provide technical assistance to colleges in.the territories and the University

of. Hawaii (including the community college system) to "ensure that sufficient

fuodi*are allocated to address the pressing educational needs of the Native

American Peoples:" to use to the greatest degree possible the American Indian

4

And Spanish - speaking waivers and other means to direct title III funding to

eligible institutions with at least 5 percent American Indian or Native Alaskan

students and to those institutions with at least 40 percent Hispanic enrollment

(other than institutions in Puerto Rico).'

Another, perhaps more fundamental, institutional eligibility issue is the

general shift in what 'kinds of characteristics are being used to define an

eligible institution. As delineated elsewhere in this section, the racial and

ethnic characteristics of enrollment, rathat than indicators of institutional

resources and potential for development, have over the course' of the past 20

years come to-occupy an explicit and key role 11 determining eligibility for

title III funding.

Clearly, in the course of reauthorizing title III, attention will be paid

to the-appropriate target populations for this Federal assistance. Two related

questions arise:

1. What is the appropriate balance between financial and other re-
source characteristics, and student population characteristics
(particularly racial and ethnic characteristice),in eligibility

determination?

2. 'What should be the method for determining eligibility .(e.g., the

current point system versus a more flexible/method, perhaps one
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permitting many more waivers than at present, or returning.all
eligibility decisions to a subjective decision-making process)?

Options

Direct themligibilitycriteria for the title more full* on the

'characteristics of institutions'..student bodies. Modifying the eligibility
v.

criteria to specify even greater portions of annual appropriations for insti-

tutions with concentrations of students from particular radial, ethnic, or

income characteristics, and to devote separate programs-to such institutions,

would stress the Federal interest in focusing its limited resources on. the

truly disadvantaged students in higher education. Such characteristics-arb

more easily quantified and compared than are institutional resource character-

istics, such as those specified, in the 1974 title III regulations. The recent

appropriations actions signal a continuing and growing congressional interest

in moving in that direction.

Modify the eligibility factors to focus title assistance on those

institutions struggling for survival, regardleis of the precise characteristics

of their students. Title III was originally intended to aid institutions out

of the atadeicmainstreem but capable of development. With the increasing-

'sae of student enrollment characteristics, thetitleis=programs hay.;=becomt

''battlegrounds for various factions supporting particular kindsof inititutioni.

Broadly defined eligibility requirements that describe institutions' resources

could serve to minimize the extent to which Congress is lobbied for particular

kinds of schools.

Eliminate the ell ibilit formula a roach in the title and re lace it

with eneral instructions to a lication reader anels Although the critical :
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evaluations of title III produced during the 1970s clearly focused on the

sehjectivityof t awards process, the reaction to those criticisms may have

been excessive. The relatively arbitrary and complex eligibility formula now

in use may-be keeping some needy institutions from qualifying for funding.

With careful monitoring of the reader panels and the provision of relatively

precise guidance to them, the risks arising f4 the elimination of the formu7

las would be minimal.

Provide more extensive waiver authority to the Secretary of Educa-

tion, including the authority to waive the Pell Grant and campus-based-student

aid eligibility requirements. Waivers are already permitted in title tII. In-
.

deed, one of the eligibility formula factors the educational and.general expend-
,-

itures factor--can be waived under certain circumstances. With a broader waive;

authority, the Secretary-of Education could approve otherwise Ineligible last!-

tutions whose support would be in keeping with the objectives of the title.

Waiving the student aid eligibility factor could be permitted under certain

conditions, such as, when an institution's tuition and fee charges are partic-

ularly lcw.

Structure of Title III

Without a consensus about the programmatic objectives of title III and

the appropriate beneficiaries, it is difficult to identify theoptimal-struc-

ture for the title. That is, questions cannot be answered concerning the

number of authorized programs that there should be, the number and kinds of

activities each should support the duration of.assistance, etc. Neverthe-

less, an assessment of the history of the title helps to plaA the reauthor-

ization proposals concerning program structure in context.
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Title Ill began essentially as a single program to link "developing"

colleges with other colleges, in order to strengthen their academic and admin-

istrative resources. With the release of final title III *egulations in 1974,

two program. (or a twa-tiered program) emerged, reflecting a particular under-

standing of postsecondary institutionepNevelopment. Implicit in this pro-

grammatic ;truggre was the expectation that with appropriately high concen-

trations of federal assistance some institutions could be strengthened to the

point that such infusions of Federal dollars would no longer be necessary. As

any of the evaluations of title III in the 1970s revealed, institutions did

not cut their ties to Federal assistance, rather they appeared to be increas-

ingly dependent upon it.

The faifure of the two-program structure to achieve institutional develop-

meat prompted the Office of Education to amend the regulations, recreating a

single program in 1979. Shortly thereafter the Congress reauthorized the

title, creating three programs. (nit structure appears, to be the product

largely of a conference committee compromise, reconciling the Rouse and Senate

versions of a reauthorized title III.) Two of these programs -- Strengthening

Institutions and Special Nieds--differ primarily in terms of'which Federal

need .-based student aid programs are used 4 deteriine eligibility and in the

duration of assistance. The Special Needs and Challenge Grant programs intro-

duced the first matching requirements into title III. In addition, certain,

kinds of grants were now specified as nonrenewable. Receipt of these 'grants-

affects eligibility for theserand other title III grants, Three years later,

with the addition of the Endoilment Grant program, the Congress initiated a

process oflocusing title III aid increasingly on endowment building.

The reauthorization of title III during the 99th Congress may raise the

following structural questions: ,

43-812 0 - 85 - 18
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1. Is the relatively complex structure of the title as presently
authorized necessary to achieve its legislative objectives?

2. Should institutions be awarded aid only for a precisely defined
period of time, or should an on-going financial relationship
between institutions and the Federal Government be permitted?

3. To what extent should title III grants be contingent upon
matching by non-Federal dollars and:be awarded_primerily for

endowment building?

tions

4

Simplify the current structure of title III by eliminating part B 16

which overlaps extensively with part A and which eventually will be phased out

as the Endowment Grant program garners its funding,. This option essentially

accelerates a process already put into motion by the creation of the Endowment

Grant program and its funding mechanism. The primary distinction between

parts A and It is in.the duration and renewable nature of the grants. Continu-

ing part A would maintain a source of renewable and longer term nonrenewable

grants.

Simplify the structure by eliminating_41 programs-except for Endow-

ment Grants. It would appear that Endowment Grants are intended by the Con-

gress to become a primary vehicle for providing-title III support to colleges.

Endowment building appears to satisfy a principal progremmaticinterest--

eventual institutional independence fromliederal funding. With current Federal

budgetary constraints, the one-to-one matching requirement of Endowment Grants

-increases the impact of available Federal dollars.

As institutional eligibility becomes more focused on student

V
meat characteristics, establish separate title III programa to address the

particular needs of selected groups of institutions. This option is an

27
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extension of those presented earlier calling for greater use of eligibility

criteria based on the racial, ethnic, or income characteristics of student

enrollment. The interest in separaltIPPrograms directed to selected groups of

institutions is .a logical outgrowth of those efforts. The reauthorization

would provide an opportunity for prioritizing the allocation of title III fundi
%.

aaoni different kinds of InstitutionA

Federal Aid to Institutions

Thel.igher education community Is not in agreement concerning what the

Federal role should be in providing aid dliectly to higher education institu-

tions for academic and financial resource development or general operating

expenses. The full dimensions of this issue will not be dealt within -this

section, but some major points will be discussed.

The Higher Education Act is primailly a vehicle for providing Federal

financial assistance to students; the direct assistance of institutions is,

in terms of totel spending levels for higher education, quite small in tom -

parllon. Still, title I1T snjoys a degree of suppoCt that has permitted it to

emerge unscathed from the Federal budget ,pruning efforts of the past 4 years.

This program is the principal remnant of a constellation of Federal higher

education programa (primarily HEA programs) that provided direct support to

institutions for such act)Ities as construction (Higher Education Facilities

Act Of 1063; HEA, Title VII Construction, Reconstruction and Renhation of
A

Academic Facilities), faculty development (HEA, title VI, Part 11-.-Financial

Assistance for the Improvement of Undergraduate Instruction; superceded by

BEA, title V,,Part E--Training Prograse.for Higher Education Personnel, Chet,

: -
in turn, has been repealed),-and academic library support (HEA, Title II---

College and Research Library Assistance and Library Training and Research).
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The focus of Federal interest on
undergrailtate'Postsecondiry education, par

ticularlyticulirly as expressed through the Higherilducation
Aeilhas evolved since

. ,

the 1960s from a sore even balance betwctit institutional and student aid,

through a deSatq,as to the Seer way to,Providt increasing levey of .student

aid (by institutions fOr distribution -to- students or by direct assistance to

tudents who would choose their institutions), to the present stratum with
.44 a

/its emphasis on a sarket place in which federally aided studenti choose their

postsecondary institutions, using student aid which is primarily provided

directly to students.,

At the same time, some would argue that the Federal Government has a role

in higher education that entails insuring that
institutions, perhaps some in-

-.'._

stitutions in particular, roman viable. 35/ In addition, the kinds of activi
.

tios,undertaken by-the Federal Government in higher education have direct

implications for the tension that frequently has accompanied Federal assist

ance, that of finding the appropriate balance.between.instAutional freedom

and institutional accountability. 36/
/

Consideration cc the role of_ institutional aid from the Federal Gollernment

raises a numb'er of questions relevant to reauthorization of the Higher Education

Act:,

1. Does title I/I assistance improve institutional quality or

merely maintain institutions of doubtful quality?

2. Does the,locus of the HEA on student aid have a necessary

counterpart in an institutional aid program to help assure that

35/ Set, for example, Congressional Budget Office. Postsecondary

EducaT: The Current Federal Role and Alternative Approaches. February

p. xv.

211 Sae, for example, The Second Newman Report: National Policy and

Higher Education. Report of a Special Task Force to the Secretary of Health,

Education, and Welfare. The HIT ?tees. 1973. pp. S2-113.
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":,-

federally-aided students have availhble an appropriate raniir
of institutions ?'

3. Are there /institutions whose survivil is in the national
interest?

4. Shotild title III funding flow to public institutions whose
resources and quality are the direct responsiibi ity of States
and localities?

'

tions

r ,

. / . - .
t / ,

f

Require that title I/I-essisted institutions show evidence of aca-
t

temic and other improvement as a condition for the continuation of funding;'

Title III is a focused on theimpro'vemolt of institutions' academic
. - . ....

pna admielstrative ,functiOns to benefit disadvantaged students. With the .

// .

current Federal budgetary conetraints, the position might be taken that blea-
t

V
tutioos failing to improve Inihose areas should no longer be elitals for

'title III asslitahce. .

..

Enid to ublic institutions of hi her eduCation fro. title III

eligibility. States and, in some instances. local government; have direct

finenclil responsibility for public institutions of higher educetion. ty The

'Jit'

provision Of title III iundsftto such institutions suggests an inadequate

§tate and local commitment to the institution and the students it serves.

In essence, then, title III.assistance Co these institutions might be inter-

prated as supplanting State and local funds.

t

a

74
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Du'ring the 98th Congress, two rather different approaches to amend the

Higher Education Act were introduced. H.R. 5240 contained several proposed

changis for title III And would have increased the authorization levels for

the program.. The Reagan Administration's proposals were represented in

S. 2870 and H.R. 5451; the goals in these bills were to simplify the current

program and to foster institutional independence.

H.R. 5240

H.R. 5240, Introduced-Harch 22, 1984 by Representative Simon for himself

and others, was debated but never reported by the House Subcommittee on Post -

eedondary Education.

The bill would have retained the,Strengthening Institutions program as

part A, modifying somewhat the elements used in determining eligibility, re-

taining the current authorized activities, reservirl'S10 million or 15 percent

of part A funding (whichever is more) for Hispanic institutions (enrollment of

-- 40 percent or more Hispanic), and waiving the nonrenewable restriction on the

4 -to -7 -year grants for institutions serving American Indians', Spwniih-ipesking

individuals, rural arias, low-income students and for colleges traditionally

serving black students. In addition, the need-based student aid portion of

the eligibility formula could be waived for institutions extensively subsidized

State governments and charging low tuition and fees;.for institutiodswith a

substantial number of low- and middle- income students; for institutions coneri-

ibuting substantially to the education of blacks, Hispanics, American Indians

and-low-income students; or foe in4titutions increasing higher education oppor-

tunities for individuals in rural -areas uniervedb.tpostsecondary education
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institutions. Part A funding would have been authorized at $150 million for

FY 1986, rising to $250 million by FY 1990.

In lieu of the Special Needs program, H.R. 5240 would have created a

program for strengthening historically and traditionally black colleges under

which eligible institutions could receive two consecutive 5-year grants.

funds could be used for construction, maintenance, and-.7tmovation; faculty ex-

changes; academic instruction in disciplines with black underrepresentation;

purchase of educational matbrialC tutoring; and student services. Eligible

institutions (those historically black colleges with 50 percent or more black

enrollment) would receive funds distributed by formula--1/2 of part E funding

on the basis of each eligible institution's share of Pell Grant recipienti;

1/4 on the basis of eligible institutions' shares of annual graduates; and 1/4

on the peals of eligible institutions' shares of graduates entering graduate

and professional studies in disciplines with black underrepresentation. The

authorized funding level would be 6150 million in FY 1986, rising to $200

million by FY 1990.

Part C would authorize a Challenge Grant program, and an Endowment Grant

program, generally fol:zwing the present structure of those programs. Author-

ised funding for part C would be $50 million in FY 1986, rising to $100 million

by FY 1990.

H.R. 5240 would more directly focus eligibility determination'%oder the

title on the racial and ethnic characteristics of institutions' sty. 1st bodies.

Significantly, the new part E would have both defined eligibility solely in

terms of racial make-up and historical service to blacks, and then made the

actual .distribution of funds a matter of formula, not competitive application

as currently applies to actual funding under the. title at present. Title III

waivers of eligibility criteria would have been ex, ided under the bill to

27'5
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include a need-based eligibility criterion and to embrace a somewhat broader

range of institutions. The overall division of title III into four programs

would have been retained, but the current overlap between pert. A and 15 would

have been eliminated: In addition,, the total authorized funding level for the''

title in FY 1986 would have risen from $270 million as currently authorized

for FY 1985 to $350 million for FY 1986.

FT 1985 Budget Proposal

President Reagan's FY 1985 Budget included a general description of legis-

lative changes that the Administration planned to seek in 1984 or title\III.

These title III changes were introduced ae part of S. 2870 by Senator Batch

and H.R. 5451 by Representative Erlenborn.

The Strengthening Institutions and Special Needs programs would have been

merged into a new Part A-4,trengthening Institutions program, awarding nonre-

..
neVable 1-to-5-year grants with a declining Federal share after the first 2

years. According to _the Budget Justifications, "Further title III aid to

'graduates' of part A will be available only under the Indowment Program."

The eligibility criteria would be amended to measure only education and general

expenditures per student, and the ratio of Pell Grant recipients to students

enrolled at that institution. Tq be eligible, institutions would have to en-

roll at least 100 FIE students. ,Provisioa would be made for the continuation

of assistance to institutions,vith multi-year commitments under the current

parts A and B program,. Ceilings would be set that limited institutions to

certain maximum. aggregate numbers of years they could receive funding under

those programs and the new part A program. A new part B would permit continued

funding of Challenge Grant recipients if they had multi-year commitments made

prior to October 1, 1984. Fiqally, a new part C would continue the current
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Endowment Grant program. The proposal as introducted wculd delete the process ,

through which Endowment Grants are currently funded (separate appropriation

plus any matching, funds freed-up under the Special Needs p,ogram). A t-aside

for historically black colleges would be established at $45.7 million try*

applied to the entire title. The total FY 1985 authorization would be $434.416

million (only a single year was authorized in the bill). Although the proposal

as introduced does not permit one to determine how appropriated funds would be

divided among the program, the Administration's FT 1985 budget request was for

$1124116 million for the new Strengthening Institutions program, $15.242 mil-

lion for the Endowment Grin program, and $6.358 million for phasing out the

Challenge Grant program.

Mir propoial clearly strove for simplicity in the title III structure

(perhaps constituting a step toward reducing title III to a single endowment-

building program) and a legislative focus on institutional independence from

Federal funding. Apparently, the only type of institution specifically favored

for funding would be historically black colleges. The current terms of the

Endowment Grant program would have been continued, thus requiring that,all

title III assistance be matched by non-Federal funds, with some restriction on

either the length of assistatices fl to 5 years under part A) or on the number

of awards an institution could receive (part A assistance would benonrenew-

able and Endowment Grants could be secured for only 2 out of,eny 5 consecutive

years).

2 78
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SECTION 11
COLLEGE LIBRARY PROGRAM,

Title II of the Higher Education Act (HEA) authorizes several small grant

programs for the development of college and research libraries, for librarian-

ship training, and for library research and demonstration activities. Title II

also authorizes the establishment of a corporation to assess the feasibility

,of, and if ,feasible to design, a nationwide periodical system.

This section describes current programs with authorization and appropria-

tion levels and discusses the major aspects of the program's legislative his-

tory. The section concludes with a discussion-of the 'Ajar issues and options

related to the prOgrae.

CURRENT PROGRAM

The only title II programs that are currently funded are those authorized

by Part B-- Library Training, Research and Development, and Part C--Strengthening

0

Research Library Resources. The title II appropriation history is shown in

__-
table 11.1.

Library Career Training grants authorized by part B are available to

institutions of higher education and lihraryotgenizations or agencies to

train persons in $1brarienship. A major purpose gf the grants is to fully

staff U.S. libraries with professionals and paraprofessionals.

Library Career Training grants are used to support fellowships and trainee-

ships, whose purposes are to promote opportunities fqr minorities, the disad-

vantaged, and waren in librarianship. The grants may also provide inservice

27
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MILE 11.1 Appropriation History for College-Library Programs
Authorized Under Title II df the Higher-Education Act

(In millions of dollars)

Fiscal
year

College Library
Resources

(title II-A)

Library Career
Training

(title II-3)

Library Research
and Demonstratians

(title 11-3)

Research Library
Resources

'(title II -C)

1966 $1d.0 $1.0 --
1967 25.0 .3.8 $3.6
1968 24.5 8`.3 3.6 .
1969 45111.1, 8.3 3.0
1970 9.8N I 4.0 2.2
1971 9.9 3.9 2.2
1972 11.0 2.0, 2.8
1973 12.5 3.6 1.8
1974 10.0 249 1.4
1975 , 10.0 2.0 1.0
1976 10.0 0.5 1.0
1977 10.0 2.0 1.0
1978 10.0 2.0 1.0 $5.01979 10.0 2.0 1.0 .6.01980 5.0 0.7 0.3 6.01981 3.0 0.7 0.3 6.01982 1.9 0.6 0.2 5.81983 '- 1.9 0.6 0.2 6.01984 0.0 0.6 0.2 6.01985 0.0 0.9 a/ (el) 6.0

a/ FY 1985 appropriations for career training and research and desonstra-
tions-ilere cos/lined.

Source: AOnual Evaluation Report 1981, U.S. Department of Education,
and recent-budgei docusents.

A
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training for library science professionals in new techniques of information

transfer and communication technology. t

the Library Career Training program is forward-funded and has the sate

appropriation of $640,000 for each fiscal year 1982 through 1985. The program

provided 41 grants for 76 individuals during, the academic year 1984-1985. 1/

In FY 1983, the program provided 33 grants for 75 awards, 58 of which were to

females and 47 of which were to minorities. 2/ The majority of fellowships

and traineeships -are at the masters degree level.

Part E also authorizes grants and contracts for research end,deponstration

projects relating to the improvement of libraries, librarianship training, in-

formation technology, and information dissemination.

The Library Research and Demonstration program is also forward -funded and

Aik

e has had the same funding of-$24e,000, FY 1982 through FY 1985. Three research

projects were supported under contracts during FY 1984; they included the

second phase of a study "Libraries and a Learning Society,' a, response of

librarians to the National Commission on Excellence in Education report, "A

Nation At Risk;" a study of the future of the:book by the Center for the Book

at the Library of Congress; and a study on the accreditation of librarians by

the American Library Association. 3/ '

Part C of title II authorises grants to strengthen major research library

collections and to enhance the access of researche-a, scholars, and other

2/ U.S. Department ofducation. Office of Planning, Budget, end Evalua-

tion. Annual evaluation Report Fiscal Year 1983. Washington, 1984. p. 605-2.

3/ Telephone conversation with Hr. Prank A. Stevens, Library Education
Research, and Resources Branch, Center for Libreria; end Education provament

U.S. Department of Education, December 20, 1984.
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libraries to theitAollections. The Department of- Education has described the

objectives of the program:

to increase access to research materials;
I

Preserve unique materials;

- -to assist research libraries in acquiring distinctive, unique and
specialized materials;

- -to initiate specialized research and development projects;

- -to promote cooperative activity among institutions; and

- -to extend benefits to as many institutions as possible. 4/

Institutions receiving Assistance under part C may be public or private

nonprofit institutions (include, institutions of higher education), independent

research libraries, or State or other public libraries. Recipients of pert C,

funds are precluded from also part A funds,or special purpose funds

under part I (this program has never been funded).

Since the origin of the part C program, over 70 research libraries have

received at least one grant. The FY 1984 appropriation of $6 million provided

grants to 53 institutions; grants averaged $113,000. 5/ The FY 1985 appropria

tion is also $6 million.

Part A of title II authorizes discretionary grants for the development

of resources in college' libraries to include the purchase of library materials,

and networking and resource 'sharing activities. To participate in part A,

institutions are required to maintain expenditures for their library materials1

from nonFederal sources at least equal to the average-of such expenditures

for the 2 preceding fiscal years.

4/ Annual Evaluation Report Fiscal Year 1983. p. 607-2.

5/ Federal Register, v. 49, June 29, 1984: 26791.
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The. part A program, which had existed since FY 1966, was last funded in

FY 1983. During that fiscal year, awards were made to 2,141 institutions with

each grant averaging $890.

The Senate Appropriations Committee recommended termination of part A

funding because of the lack of eneedtest for applic.nts. The Committee

indicated-that virtually every institution is eligible for the grants regardless

-of need: three-fourths of all colleges,and universities, including vocational

and techhiCal h als. The interaction of the lack of a need test and the low,

appropriation leve contributed a ineffective small grants. 6/

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY

.;Title II assistance programs for college libraries, librarianship train-

ing, and research were first authorized in the Higher Education Act of 1965,

P.L. 89-329. Parts Aend h of this law authorized activities substantielly

similar to those provided for in current law. Authorizations of appropriations

were 650.millIon for part A, and $15 million for part 3, each fiscal year 1966

through 1968. Part D was further authorized for FY 1969 and FY 1970 with such

suss ss'osy be necessary.

The purposes of parts A and It of P.L. 89-329 were to improve theationle

college libraries, many of which-had collections far below acceptable minimum

standards; to expand the number of professional librariads, of which there was

an inadequate supply; lad to provide for research and demonstration inlibrary

science for which there had been little or no-funding.
4

6/ U.S. Congress. Senate. Committee on Appropriations. Departments of

Labor, Health and Human Services, and Educartion and Related Agencies Appro-

priations Dill, 1984. Report to Accompany H.R. 3913. Senate Report Ho. 98-247,

96th'Cong., 1st Sess. September 28, 1983. Washington, U.S. Govt. Print. Off.,

t983. p. 159;

283
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P.L. 89-329 alio authorized assistance for the Library-of Congress under

part C of title II. The assistance, which was-to be provided through a trans-

fer of funds from th5 Office of Education, was or the acquisition of items

valuable to the Library's collections, and for cataloging.

The 'Higher Education Axendmenteof 1968, PA. 90-575, amended the title

Ii Ptograie and extended them through TY 1971. The maximum authorization

level for part A-was $90 milli§n,for FY 1.971 and for part B MAX $38 million

forFY 1972.
.4

' In 1972, P.L: 92-318, the Education Amendments of 1972, combined authort-4

'mations for parts A and B of title II, earmarking 70 percent of the appropris-,
.

tion for part A, and 30 percent for part B. Authorisations for research re-

mained separate. Title II programs were extended through FY 1976; the maximum

level maw $130 million for parts A and B (for FY 1 ) and.$40 million for

research (for FY 1976). Amendments tc title II th t ye.tr also extended eligi-

bility for assistance for parts A an. -B; changed-the funding distribution

under pert A; required at least 50 percent of training funds to be allocated,

to fellowships and traineeships; and authorize a waiver of the part A main-

tenance of effort requirement in unusual circumstances. ,.The part Cprogram of

assistance for the Library of Congress was continued through PT 1975 at a%

MAXIMUM level of $15 million (for FY 1974). The amendments also requires! an

evaluation of the exiendituras under part C.

The 1976 Education Amendments, P.L. 94-482, replaced part C with an au-

thorization 'or the current program to.strengthen research,library resources.

Authorizations, still combined for parts A end 8, were exte ded through

FY 1979 at a maximum level of $120 million tlrf 1979;ir The authorization for

part C was also through FT 1979 at the maximum leve\g/$20 million.

4

2.84
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The last amatrents to title II were enacted in the 1980 reauthorization

of the-Higher Education Act, D.L. 96-374. This legislat n reorganized title II

programs but retained most of its existing provisions. Authorizations for

parts A and IS were separated and :a new part D was enacted, creating authoriza-

tion for a nonprofit corporation to atpdy the feasibility of a National Peri-

odical Center.

PROGRAM ISSUES

The Reagan Administration has targetted this program for termination or

fever, reductions in funding during the pabt four years. The principal issues

that have been raised as the Congress has reviewed the program inclade the jus-

tification for continuing the program and criteria that should be used to de-

r.
tontine an institution's eligibility for funds. Each of these major issue

areas is reviewed in the following discussion.

Justification for the Program

The Reagan Aaministration:has.proposed'the tetnination of the title II
A

library assistance programs, as part of its proposal to terminate sll Federale,

asalatence to libraries, in its budget requests for FY 1983 through FY 1985.

The Administration has argued (1) that the resource, development, and

training problems whic title IS programs were originally designed to address

have largely, bAn resolved, and (2) that any regaining need for funding can

and should be net from non-Federal sources o'r fies of federal programs. 7/

7/ U.6. Congress. House. Cosmittee on Appropriations. Departments of

Labor, Health and Human Services, Education and.Ralated Agencies Appropriations

for 1985. Hearings, 98th Cong., 2d Sess. Part 6, Department of Education.

Washington, U.S. Govt. Print. Off., 1984. p. 1356.
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`Congress has rejected the.ReagaWadministration't position to terminate
.

title It pherims in successive appropriations
bills with the exception of the

termination of part A funds in rx 198A. Appropriations committee* generally

site the accomplishments tinder title II.

,

Criteria for Eligibility

A need test for the Part A-- College
Library Resources, program has been

t continuing. concern. As previously mentioned, the lank of a need test and

the relatively low appropriations-level have
led to the wide dispersal of part

A funds, and small average awards to participating institutions.
ti

In considering 1980 amenobients to the REA, bottthe Rouse and Senate

inthorixing committees addressed the issue of a need test for part A. The

committees reached a similar conclusion
because no consensus could be reached

on a measure of need, the general support pattern would be continued. Support--;

ere of the continuation of part A grants may reexamine
standards for need in

light of the tefulnation, of funding for the program.

PROGRAM OPTIONS

Major program option.' include its termination, requiring 82ttes, locali-

ties, and the private sector to fund these activities; need'test for part A

fund recipieqts; and program expansion based on national priorities.

Termination of the Program

4As detailed in the "Issues" section, one option is to repeal title II

library assistance programa. Current programs that would be affected by the

43-812 0 - 85 - 19
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repeal of the title would be librarienship.training, research and demonstra-

tion activities, and assistance for the development of research libraries.

Two of the major activities authorized by the title are not funded: Pitt

A--College Library Resources, and. Part D --the National Periodical System

Corporation.

The Administration ha argued that, if title II programs were terminated,

other sources.of Federal-and non-Federal funding'would be available for the

same purposes. Others might contend that the current beneficiaries-of title

II grantm would have to compete with numerous other groups for the limited

funds available from the other sources. As such, the library community would,

be better off with distinct Federal
discretionary fundlig of nearly.$7 million

that is currently provided under title II.

Need Teat 8/

Rather than providing funds to institutions with adequate library collec-

tion:, a need test could be used in the calculation of eligibility for funds

under part A. Factors might include the adequacy of the current collection

for theHmission of the institution; prowls breadth of the institution; match-

,
ing grants for public, inscitutIonal, or

donor funds; and some measure of the

fiscal capacity of the institution. Another option would be to use co,onents

of H8A's title III measure of institutional need as the model for the need

test for part A.
4

Ae.an alternatives the decision to apply a need test could be delayed

until a study could be made of the possible input of the alternative on the

8/ Home of ehebe concepts were included in H.R. 5240 introduced in the

98th Congresp by Representative Paul Simon, chairman of the Rouse Subcommittee

on Postsecondary Education.
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distribution of funds among libraries. A basic question with any type of need___
Q

test is whether the intent is to provide, varying levels of funds but provide for

funds to all institution*, provide- "relief' only for those,:with the most tdade-
.

gusto programa, or provide incentive funds for the
N
creitkr of elimite0,number

of libraries. Under the latter model, ono group might serve-ss'regional lending

centers with a comprehensive collection and the oaler might house exemplary

collections In specific-disciplines.

Program Expansion Rased on National Priorities 91

Another option would be to redesign the program so that all- end* would

be targeted on national priority
areas specifically oriented tOWard the general

management and operation of higher education libararies, rather than on collec-

tion de4lopment. Por example, emphasis could be placeyon new technologies

sucb'as the use Of automated retrieval systems for a/national

ince service or *van a national periodicalsrefereece,system.

/would be to develop program designed t* increase ccess for minorities

careers in library sciences. Under this model ctivities under part D could

be transferred to a foreign language_periodical system under title VI of the

ESA, and a unit of responsible for all higher education library ptograns could

is created. in the 'trice of Postsecondary Education. - ;

periodical refer -

Another option

to

N..1
9i Ibid.

a

0
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,ilcuott 12
CONiTRUCTION, ISSOUTION, Aniputrigur rtociAms

Siveral Tedeial progress-authorize-aisietance for oceuatruction, reiniva-

tioni-acquisition of eqnipment, and other-capitel-expe*ditures-at institutions

of-bigher-oducation. Title Sit ofibe Nigher Iducetion Act (14) authorises .

tartans grant Anil programs, Includinc m.4"irevolvincloan,progran, for--os

!deer. facilities ante acquisition of special leseirch.squipasnt. Title IV'

i

of thi.,Mouiing'Act of 1,50 authorises a-revAlving loin fund for- student and

I

`faculty housing and- - related facilities, a.g.t ailing, student centers,
bellth,

and other-reaCted services. Special aniborisations for-specific institutions

+-inlet is wall. '

For IT 1,115, the Administration's budget request-was133 million-for
.

higheveducation fscilitios:undor programs
administired-by Athe Department of

--.

Ida-cation. ThePT 191S apiir4riation-fortimmes programs was- #a3 million.

The actual laderalcontribution t.-somewhat
higher, because moctiof the hisi?

t

dal 'activity occurs-through
off-budget-revolving loan fund'. ilvertiOlass,

\ee
the amount of aid is relatively small when compared with: (a) t totirof

$11.1 611lion appropriated for thi,Department's puipmelor YX 4lisr(h) the

4,5.5 billionestimateri total expenditures by institutions eflhigher-educatiog

daring-the 1984 -85,acadomic year; or (c)-themstimete of $41-to ISO billion

in deformed maintmAce needs of Such facilities, mmgpmetid,recently by Dr.

'idward M. Ilmendorf, Assistant Secretary for Posts lahication,lbefora

the Slouse_Committge. oa-Appiopriations,
Parch 2$, 1,14. The,Arimisiitrstionfi

2 :89
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position is that the maintenance and operation of these facilities it generally
.

not a Federal responsibility.

In the following analysis, Federal programs are described, issues ars

discussed, and illustrative Federal options-are presented. Although related

programs for entre'conservation,are,administered through the Department of

Energy and other Federal agencies, this analysis is limited to programs cur-
.

rently-adadnistered by the Department of Education.

Of
4

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

'

Grant and loan programs authorized under title VII of the REA are des-

eribed first, followed by the-College Housing Loans program under title, IV of.

the Housing Act of 1950, and special programa for specific institutions.

Title VIZ ERA:_ Construction, Reconstruction,
and Renovation of Academic Facilities

titleVII authorizes assistance for consttuction, reconstruction, And

renovation of academic fatilities.and the acquisition of special equipment.

Pros the mid-1960s to mid-1970s, Federal funds were split between-grant and

loan assistance. Beginning in PT 1969, indirect_loan subsidies have increased

'in importance.. With few exceptions, grants for conetructionmere list made in

. FT 2973. Under current priorities, emphasis is,placed-on,conservation of

-"energyrewurces, reelovai of Architectural barriers, environsmntal.protection,

research facilities and special resserch-equipment, and,resovel orcontlinment

of asbestos hazards. However, most of the financial activity is relatedAo

meeting Federal obligations for loans made in previous years.

I

2O
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Part A of title Flit Grants for Undergraduate'Faellitiet
-

A

Gtasts-are'eathOrised for tkadconstrUction of under._
t f

graduate academic-facilities:under part A of title VII of the #1./.. The federal

shore of the costs of such facilities shall -not exceed 50 peiceit. Not less
a

than 24-peroait of the fumde shell be for su4h fatilftim-for-public,coMunity

colleges and-public technicalinetitutm, with the reminder for-ell other

instituttoes.othigher education. Grants must bii,allottid to States accjrding

o
.to.n formila.that distributes 30 percent-of the funds according-to State en-

.

rollment in lust ,tiona of higher education, and SO percent according, to

-/'

Stets enrollment fn grades 9 thiOugh 12. 'An adjustment is made that provides

. proportionally larger allotments to States with smeller then aversge,per capita

14601110." * 4

Legislative history. This was originally authorised as

title of the ligher *flotation Facilities 4t of 1963 (P.L. ill; -204). This

-Aar responded-to the large increases in college-mrollmente in the early 19600

that cam about from the maturatieo of the postifotld-Sar II Lehi boom. -Fith-

ont-Federal sesistance,for constrdction, it wee felt that existing facilities,

would -have been-overeielend, resultikg in the denial of educational opOortua

itim to the 1960e college generation. nadir the original legislation, 221Der-

cent of the funds ward reserved for public community colleges and technical

institutes. Grant* Wet: limited to amdeimiclacilitiosintended-fot inetruir

tion in the natural or physi:s1 sciences, foreign_Isagueseer.sethenitics, ant-

engineering. Grants could also be made for library-facilities. .Projects ward

required to ititat.; nr spend anrollmeit capacities. The Federal sharemes'eat

at 40 percent for the coats of, comincity colleges and technical institutes,

amd-was not to_exceed 33-1/3 perciet for other institution*.
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Various amehdmiats have been made to the program since 1963. The Higher

Education Act of 1965 (P.L. 89 -329)
removed-he restriction,ou intended facil-

ity usage (for natural and physical scieoces, etc.) for institutions other

than-Community colleges and technical institutes,.and.the
Federal share for

community colleges was so as not to exceed 40 percent. (rather than4

fixed at 40 percent).

The Eigheiducation-Amendments of 1966 (P.L. 89-752) increased -tg; reser-
_

vation of funds for community colleges from 22 to 23 percent for TT 1968, and

to 24 percent in following years, and all plans for facility construction were

required to comply with standards to ensure access by handicapplad.persons, as

--established by the Secretary of Health, Education, and Weiler..

The Higher Education Amendments of 1968 (P.L. 90-575) authorized grants

for 'xi-minding undergraduate said/int health care facilities and increased the

Federal share on all construction grants to 50 percent.'

The Education Amendments of 1972 (P.L. 9273111)transfe.fred the provisions

of the Nigher Education Facilities
Act of 1963, as amended, to-title VII of the

Higher Education Act of 1965,
relabeled-title I of the former Act as.parl A of

title VII, and requited that
no project assisted under that title could.r.be

used for'relieious purposes. '11;

The Education Amendments of 1976 (P.L. 94-482) gave titleVII its current

name, "ConstructiOn, Reconstruction, and Renovation of Academic-Facilities."

This Act also changed the reservation of funds for community colleges and

technical iilstituess to a midimum of 24 percent (rather than fixed at 244er -

cent), made technical chimps in the definition.of the term "construction,"

and added conitruction priorities
for energy conservation, compliance with the

Architectural Barriers Act of 1968, and
compliance,with Federal, State, and

local law regarding environmental
protection and health end safety programs.

1

292
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The-Iducation.AmendmentS-of 1980 (P.L. 96-374) authorised the use of
0

coistrocifon fundi, for the removal or xontainmentof asbestos:Jut:aria and-the

removal of architeCtural barriers for the handicapped-(as mandated under-the

Rehabilitation Act,of 1973,, restricted 'the Use,oflunds to alleviating-exist-
.

lag shortages of facili;ies (rather than prolected4or,planned increases in ca-

pacity), and-required that-all title VII program objeCtives Wave-equal funding

,priority. The Omnibus -Budget-Raconcillation.Aot of 1981( 97-35) ptohlblt-

ed appropriations for .construCtion grants .from FY 1982 through FY 1984.

Program data.14art A -is authorised-through FY 1985, at $100 million

for-FY 1985, but has no; been funded sincerf 1973. The authorization and

Appropriation history is-shown_in table 12.11 However, the FY 1985 appropria-*

tion for part 1 of title VII (see below) contains language that'the funds are'

available for both undergraduate and graduate 'facilities. This funding pro-

cedure appears to bypass thi allocation formula requirements of part A.

--------
---

Evaluations. There is no recent evaluation of thip program.

Part IS Of Title VII: Grants fot Graduate Facilities

, Description. Grents-are authorized for graduate spadwaiq facilities

under part I of title VII Of the NIA. The/Federal share-of the Costs of such

facilities shall not exceed 50 percent. Grants are Ueda by the Secretary on

a discretionary,bails, with-a-limitation that payments-to Institutions of

'higher education in any Statk-ahall not exceed 12.5 percent of the funds avail-

able to-all States. The loins on graduate facilities, rather than undergradu- -

ate, and the uSe of discretionary grants, rather than a-ptate allotment formula,

.aXel the major distinctions between part,/ and part
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TA11.412.1. Appropriation History for'eonstruction Grants
for Undarsraduate Academic Pscilities, Currently Authorized

under Part A of- Title VII of the ;Higher Education -Act
(In stalions)

Fiscal year Authorlsation
0

Appropriation,

,1964
1965 .

' 1966
1967
19611

1969

1970
1971

1972
1973

4

__--- s

$230
230'

, 50
473
728
936 t

.936
936
50

200

`e,

' 4_
$230 I

t -458 4 "I
453' '
600' 83
76
43i 43

43,1974' 300 ` -0-1975 300
-!-- -0.--1976 t -0-1,7/

.1300

300 -43-1978 300 -0-
1979 300 --0-

4
1980
1981

300 ..

100

. .,0-
-3

-0-
1982 100 ar -o-
1983 's 100 a/ 1).-'19841' 100 1/ -0--

100 -0-

14
'!

1964-1985 Total i. $1,$29

rA: 97-35 prohibited appropriations for ,ps,tt I of title VII for
PT 1982 4hrou$h F141904.

r

4

11,
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LIgislative-iaatorT. Part 3 of Eitle,Vil was originally-authorized

as title XI-of the Righer-Education Facilities Act of 1963 (PA,. 88-204), and

'ha* a legislative history identical-to part A of-title -VII, with the following
at,

exceptions. Under the original Actl grants were wade on 4 discretionary4basis

(rather then by,* State allotment formula as under pert AY. Applications Were '

.reviewed by an Advisory Colmittee on Graduate Education. The Federal sharp was,

-not to exceed 33=1/3 percent.

" =The Nigher Education. Amendments of 1968 (P.L. 90-57)) raised the allowable

Federal share to'S0 percent, abolished the Advisory Committee, and required

consultation with a panel of outside experts in considering application..

. The Education Amendments of 1972 (P.' 92-318) relabeled title II provi-

sions as part b of title VII of the Eigher Education Act of 1965.

,The Education Amendments of, 1976 (P.L. 94-482) authorized the use of Fart 3

funds for the construction of "facilities for model intercultural programs."

, Progrsis data. Part 3 is authorised through FY 1985, at.880 pillion
,

for FY 1985,1*cl:es beei funded only twice since.FY 1970: $22.S million in

PT 1983 and $28 aillionin,17 1985. The authorisation and appropriationhis-

tory is's:hove in table 12.2. Funding for iT 1983 carried-with it a require-

ment that funds be spent only for the .Center for Advanced Technology-at the

University of New Eampshire end the Central Library.at Boston University.._

Funding for FY 1985 i; available for both,updergraduaie and graduate facili=

Us., apparently overriding thekauthoriling statute that stipulates funds for

4 '0
graduate facilities only.

Evaluations. There is no recent evaluation.of this progrmn.

a
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TAILS-11.2. Appropriation-Ulitory i6r,Coliatruction.Grasts
for'Griduato Acadeilc lacilitisp,,Currantly-Authorissid
under Tait B of Title VII of thelligber Idecatioe Act

0

fiscal Ye**

iii I II one )-

Authorisation
, Appieiridsion

1064

1,65
1,66

1987

1,68
. 1,64
1970,

- 1971

1972,

1973
1974

.1975
1976

1917
1978
'1919

1980
1981

1982
1983

1,84
1985,

6
$23
60
120
-60

120
120
120'

120
. 20

40
60
80
80
80
so
to
80
$0
80 a/
-80-1/

SO -17

SO

70
$40
60
60
50

-0-
-0-
-0-
-0-
-0-
-0-
-0-
-0-
-0-
-0-
-0-
-0-
22.51I

28

1964-1985 Total $288.5,

00 if
'

T.L. 97-35 prohibited appropriations -for
TT 1942,through,IY 1914.

11/ Phads-were raquirsonto be-spaat only for
Technology at the Unliersity alter spa re and

al

fart S.of title VII for

tha-Center for Advanced
the Ointrie Library at Boston-.

. Univacally..

:
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Part C of-Title VII: Direct lostOkfor Academie lacilitise

Deserietion. Part-C of titls,VII authorial's:various typos of loan

wrovisibes ,for acelasic faalities, including. aitherisatipa for p4r, direct

loose; lutenist subsidies for indirectfloals; andi lois Junta:ice: The_ priary

puraoso.oethbod loose vas to assist initItntioae-in seetineususuallicteases

in eerollsents and to support and expand the Natioslo-ressarc?

The loan insurance auahotiity hen never-bawn-kunited, and As- not .discuesoChere...-

Indirect lost are diseussiwi in- the followfry, section( direct loans as der

* $ '
cussed in- this-lettion.

'tinder part C of title VII, a revolving, loan 'fund, is treated within the -

V.E. Treasury- for sae b the -- Secretary of Education _for the purpooe'fo provid-.

log low -coat loais and loaineurance, under tke Risher Education Taaiiities

Uwe. and- lei Menet (EZTLX).progras. Upon application, direct loses say be,

adds to-institutions of highoroducatiowoor to higher education-building

loan agencies, to ,pay sap ,to `80-paircent of a project** total-goei. They out

be repaid within 30 years; at an interest rats of so sore than 4 Porcout.

The operatic* of
thelevolving,iunittosservice prior poor loan co:sit-

wants is a continuing redoral obligation. The initial siurcee-for thi fund

into direct appropriations And thcprocoeds friol-the.salw,of 0e:title/it** 0-
...

.perticipetion through the Covardsent'iationalliortgege Association (b11116.).-
Addleonal sourees for the fund brae since includs4,repoiseet ot gad'

into/est Eros the loans to institutions, ,collsetioos of defaulted loans, appro-

priations to cover any deficiencies i,,u the-account,,:ani, at tines, investiesits'
0.,

incase tram unobligeted, funds in-the accodnt. ,

Disbursilents are veile fro: tkallEFLY revolving fond schounc for tba-.2
0 y

t t

passes of- prior yeas loan- coseitsouti and-adeinistrativi expeosee.

of}riot year loess ropresest-the difference-bsoreen the low -cost intsrost rat*

a.:11(W

9 7..=
0

a
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CharietinstitutIOnsind,the rate,ps141i.the federal.Covernment for:borrowing-
.% 04

the funds:that support the account. 1Visburseiente-are also made for payment of

principal -for thi,emortisation of MINA particIpation.certificates. With the

coemdto:nt In719$1Of pro loans totilingt$25 million, the unobligattd.balance.

of the fund was depleted, eaten* increase in annual appropriations became

ItoOhocesskry-to covert,olaratieudsficien sq In PT 191151. $14.millNion was appro-
-..

priatecfoitaijiurposele eithoutany nee:lcen.commithenii, Oft imokat of

appropriatione.necessasy.to fund operitin*g deficiencies should gradually de-

crease as existing loans are repaid. In the geadtrime, this tflie of Federal ..

,. .

obligati.n is considered a relatively "uncontrollable' budget item. )

4 ' I t
Legislative history. A program of direct loans for-academln,facili-

..

ties was originally authorized as title I I of the Other. education Facilities

Act of 1963 (P.L. 83-206), enckhas a legislative history ldiiitical.to,part 4

of title VII, with the following excaptiq . Under, the or ?ginal Act, loans

were made on adiscretionery'llasis'And boialinterest at one-quarter of a-per-

tang.-point above the-average annual interest -rate on interest-bearing 0

U.S. obligati/1ns%. Projects assisted thrtkigh,thit prigrs.A.had to receive 2S

pareant of theiesupportfrom non-Federal sources. .

. ' r
..... Under tEeMigherpucatiOn_Act of 1965 (11.11-41-329), the inarest rats

,. .

was modified to be the lesser of the,premlousratt or 3 percent.

..., Under the Pafticipation Sales Act.of 1966 (P.L. $9-429), a revolting lee, .,

_fund was establiihed in the U.S. Treasury to receive appropro iations for cony
. . .

. .

trfstructi6e loans, interest payments, principal repaymenteor pt,r,TnneY and

assets received untUethe.-contructionAnS6,titlo. All construction loans and

other reWrid-paymenti were to be made from the revolving fund. A -'

Under the-Adutation Amendments of I97,:(11.L. 92-313)0a asaprogram.of,

academic facilities loan insurance was added to assist oon4rofit private .

4 1

0

40
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institutions in 'enuring construction,loansfron poirfederal sources (th1s,peCt

ef.the IITIVE-progreama ,never been fundid). The non-federalshelirwits Fiduced

to 20percent ;(from-theorigieel 25-percent). Title-III proeiiions were re-
.

labeled is pert C of titliJII-Of the Nigher &lunation Act of 1963:

Under the Zduestion,410Wieepteof 1f76 IPA.. 94-442), a-teeporery-norstor-
c

"inn on et' petwent of principal er interest cold be-gianted to anInstitution

under-spectfic-cirnainteneWst
4'

- -

Under the Idecatioa Anendnitits,of 1930 (P.i. 96-374), theWininuivinteresil

rat. -66 ana -loans ws. raised to "6 peicent.

14(

__Program Arta. Since TT 1f65, approxinstely640 aillloOss supported-
%

, .4

loans to-660'institutions,under thetPart, C-rivolving fund: The SatCorisation

and a pproOkistion historyis-shonvin-toble 12.3. Currently, there ice.574

outstanding loans, wilta totsl_loan,voluss of $3$2
Thase,detaAtre

shows in- table 12.4.
, t

Only ,four nei-loons have- been widelance 1173; all-initiated by Cec-

.grees. In PT 197$,, two loalavwerwsathoriged tOCeling 7.11 million-for the

,comstructioi.effloteraOltural-bemters,ar-Csorgetqwe and Tugts4leivaisities.

In.FT 1981, two additional
loenstote/icg,423 million were authorised, ass

for'osuppleientary lean ;or. Georg:two center project, the other foribe
1

coestructilp of a newlibsary et Banton College. ,11wiciloiiiraebakeede fins

thi-usobligsted balance An-4: 41114.I 1Violet/hi fund, end,therifire-do Oat show I

J i6o

up directly 1114ht appropriatiOilable. Wowcver, the-dePletioa4 the-belnace

his nen'siltated the sigaificint increase
in,approprietioce beginning in

'" 41, 1$2 to cover-the Tatierel interest geyneuts on theltstanding'ioara.

loses have not been nede-sincel7T 1911.
u

4

p

6

0

A f

1h-

1.

.1,
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TAILZ 12.3. Approprjation IllstorY ',for Olivet loans for
Coraieruct,ton of Acadimic tacilitiaa, Currently,Authorised

under Part c,.of Title VIL.0, *duration Act
(Xi 11411104). s 4 f

,

, .

.W" ;.1

Yiscal year
.

1145 I '
,1966 !

- 047'
1%11-!
1969;
19*
1971
19 2

1974.
1975

1973

.1976 ,

19771. ,,
- 1978

1979
1980
190
1982.
1983
1984 ,,

190

Au; botilation

.:
'120. "--, ,

200
400

.400
400
400,. je

'1 50
..

- ,150
'100

r\ 200
i 200

200
200
200
200
80
SO .
80
14)

80. i1

f"
Appropriation

_

.0 \ '"$169.2.. .,

110. .
PbzN .\ qi 9'

.,' \ '103lif
.., \', 2.9

s., ' 2.9' '- 2.9
) ''. 2.9 '

4 ,2.7

1944-4985 -iotal ,v $678.1

a/ Includes $0.3 million for the transition suirter.
Notes Annual approyrtationi are -not directly or, ismedistali obligated -fem.inatititionoil loans. lather, are only one of alimiral sources of llamafor-a, revolving loan-fund.- Act 1 loans to ins4tutions. ars_ ialfe --from fie- fund, as offIbudget disbursements.

a

74
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TAIL1112.4. Direct-LoanComaitmentev/ If 1483Ahrough F! 1985,

under-fait C;of Title -VII-of-.the -dct

-

Loans lrf "IffS3 e FT 1984 VT 1985

Nexiclosne:

Total-euMber
*,

Outetaniakroans:

' Total number 578 578' 578

Total volume $406,634,006 -. , $400,029,000 S511,634,000.

--
tileafte: Testimay by the Department of Ideation on the FT 1985 budget

request, U.S. Souse of Isprisentitives, birch 28, 1984.

Evaluations. In its FY 1982 annual evaluation-report, the Department

-of Idmcetion-stated ,thattihere have not been any comprehensive studies conducted

coutorningrthe.overall reconstruction-and.renavatiew used. in bighereeddcatiom

teeth iss. Rowever, thf Deportment stated-in-its'Ff"1985 budget presentation
1

that theelarge-voleesof aid supported by the-IEFLI,program . . . has met '
, - t,

notified dememd sed'the program has successfully acCos011ibed its

objeitives. Although-414«s areas of the Country miy,fece-teMporary

shortages of *titanic spice, existing requirements-de not constitute

a istiosal prohlem,sod there is no longer-a Fedsial roli,le,this arse.

On the other heed, the Assistant Secretary for Fostsecoadery'llscation-auggeeted

in the same hearing-that, although it is difficult to ascertain accurately the

-leiel of need for higher ed4cation facilities, the figure .ay be in the $40 to

#801,1111on reap,.

The Adelsistritlop indicated in its Ft 1985:budget request that there

usrestvereI dimensions to-its current policy en 11[FLI loans. Xo.nesrloaa

comeitnents are sought, based on the assertion that the-progres has
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objectives. A credit managisint improvement progreeles-been undertaken-to 4

increase collections -from slow-payinuar defaulted_Institutions. Overall, the'

policy Is to reduce the outstanding loans-and ois-unobligated funds-to amortise

/
7CVNA_participAtion-certificates.

Part C Of Title VII: /Mire Looms for Academic Facilitlee

Description. er the provisions of part C, annual' interest_ grants

are also authorised o reduce the cbet-of borrowing from non-federal sources.

Institutions or- Wncins obtain commercial loans to finance facilities, and

then obtain? Sisal assistance for partial paympit of the interest charges.

Applicants at finance st least 40,percent of the)projict from non-Federal

Sources, ,ind-bs_unable-to secure as- favorable a loan from other sources. Once

tba Padetal commitment is sede,tEhere Is an obligation to provide the-interest

subsidy for the life-of the loant not to exceed 40 yeats. The Federal interest

subsidy represents the diffetence between the interest on the amount brt.sged

for coestructioo and the interest that would have been required_through_a

new loan under pert C. Total interest-payments to any State may not exceed

12.5pertInt of the-funds available.

Leglelativelditory. This program,wie originally-authorised under

"the Nigher Education Amendments of 196$ (P.L. 90=575),-as anamindient to

title III of the Nigher Education Facilities Act-of 1963. The substanie Of

the progslm, has changed little-since 1965.

Under the Education Amendeinta of 1972 (P.L. 92-311), the-progrim wig

relabeled u-part of part C of title VIE of the higher Iducitioe Act of 1965.

7
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trogram,dmta. Singelhe:progrma's-Inception in FY 1970, approxi-

mately In-Federal appropriations has supported 711 loan cognat-

e/int*. Theis-projects spbeldimad 41.4 billion-in-total loan volume. The

authorization_and appropriations-history it'shomn in_table 12.5. No new

Interest subsidies-have been liatiated.since it 1974, but there rasing s

Federal obligation -to- continua the-subsidia.for loans made prior to that

time. Currently, 621 loons regain in active status, representing:41.2 billion-
.

-in loan volume. These data are shown in table ,12.6.

The total Federal subsidy. for,Fi 1965 is an estimeted-$24 million, of

mhich-$5 million is to_be paid /tom an unobligated balance-and419 million

from FY 1965-appropriations. Without new loan subsidy commitsents, the mount,

of the-leieral-payment shouldegrodually-declins.as existing,loans are-repaid.

Such payients are.. considered to represent a relatively "uncontrollable" budget

8Vsluations. The Adsdnistration indic;ted,In its FY 1982 annual

evaluation of programs, -and-raoratedin its FY 1985 budgatrequaii, that

its currant objective is to most the Federal commitment onAhe.625,ramaining

loans pproved'Orior to Ft-1974. and-to,maka no new commitments tctsUbsidise

additional loans. Tbare is-no recent evaluation of the- interest subsidy

pro-gram.
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TAS1X. 12.5. .Appropriation history for Indirect-Loans (Annual Interest
Subildies) for Consttuction.of AcadsmiciraCilities, Currently Authorized

under Part C-of Title-VII of-the-1110Sr Iducation Act

(In.millions)
4

Fiscal year Authorisation a/ Appropriation

1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
977,

1978
1979

1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985

""'
$3.9
11.7

21.0
29.0
14.0

-0-
3.4

-0:-

-0-
4.0

29.0
21.0

, 26.0
25.5
25.0
24.5
18.8

1968-1985 Total $264.8,

a/ Such sums assay be necessary hime been authoriiedto be appropriated
for each fiscal year sinCe FY 1969. Sowever, there has been a limitation-on
the,aioent pirmittsi in new interest ;obeli!** for each year: $.5,millioa-in
Fr 1969. $6.75 million in FY 1970, and:$13.5 million for each Year since.

4
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TSUI 12.6, todirect,Losn-commitsents, FY 1943 through Ft 1985,

under Fart C'of Title:III Of the higher IducatiocAct
(Loan volos=in,nalloas of dollars)

111983 PT 1914 FT 1985

Outstanding lone:

Total number 630 626 623,

Total volume $1,234.0, $1,208.0 $1',180.0

loom: Teatimarby-the Oepattsent of Idueatiow,00rthe PT 1985 budget

roost, lepriontatives, March 28, 1914.

TItls I1. MouslogHAct of 1950

Miscriptioo. The Collsge'Housing Loans (OIL) prograerlp authoriped

under title If,of the loofas Act of 1950. Ths progroiris designed to provide

oilstones to alleviate college student and faculty housing *Mitosis through
_ .

coestructioe, souliition, and rshabilitation; to providestudelt and faculty

bcuiing-and related facilities; aud'to promote coat - effective energy

ties through rehabilitation of soloing 4.0114'4 bowleg. Currently, oolongs

are mode from surplus funds from the:CIL revolving-fund; the level of not 406-

Omuta suet be.specified in appropriotio0 logos.. In rieint years, such

locos -have beeniode,prlearily-for tvo,purposess rehabilitative -for energy

coessrvation, and-construction to sot unusually severe, localised college

hauling shortages.

3 0 5
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Under the CUL program, low-cost--7ederal,loans4of.up-to 63.5 million are

made to eligible applicants at an interest rate of 3 percent for a period of

30 years (up -to 50 years tinier certain -circumstances). Theto-ielnimitching

required to_obtein-lederal,assistence. Iligible applicants includcnot only

institutions of higher education but also certain vocational institutions,

teaching hospitals, and-public or private non-profit college housing agencies,

including non-profit student housing cooperatives and Ron-profit corporations

It abliebed solely to-provide student or faculty housing.

The CL program loans are provided through a revolving fund similar lo the

UliFLI revolving fund under Oert--.0 of title VII of the NIA. Funds were initially

'cPtained through borrowings by-the U.S. Triaiury and.the-sale of participation

ceIçificanu by MM. Additional funds are now-supplied through the payment,

of p ncipal and interest on existing loans and through investbent income on

unobligAted funds in the account. Unlike theAUFLI account, the-CUL fund
\ilz

.

.

has sufficient annual income both to of feet the Interest sobs and to asks a

limited number of new loans (worth a total of $40 -million for the pest 3-yeers).

The fund has-not required annual appropriations ,since PT 1983. More thsn-6450

million-ir Mk-participation cartfficatas-wilI coat-dug:ddring l9$7-88; the

Department hal testified that there-should be sufficient funds Within the

account to retire,these-debte on schedule, providpd that few additional new

loans are rode prior ta-that time.

Lmja/ative-bletorz. The CIL prograiwas originally enacted in 1950

as title IV of the Housing Act of 1950 (F.L. 8l-475) Although repeatedly

amended since that time, the form of the initial program vu substantially
P

similar to the current one. The initial loanjepoyment period yes not to ex-

teed 40 years, and the interest rate was set at the_rate paid on:government

obligations with meturities of at least 10 years, plus .25-percent. Only

306
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peblic and private educational InstitutionsAwere originally eligible. Loans

were onlrevailable for-the-construction of.neir housincetiuctures or the im

provement of existing -st ctures that were not otherwise adequate for housing

use. The initial -funds f the revolving account were base% on $300 million

borrowed-froa the U.S. Tr. ry. Appropriatione-were eathorised to pay the

,
differeace between-the and loan principal-peid-by.the-eduratiousl

.

institutions and. the melon s due on funds borrowed by the Treasury.

!Most amendments eines- 930-occurred prior to 1970, and generally concerned

things. in the prograets authorisation ceiling and the amount of interest to be

charged borrowers. No increases irutha cumulative borrowing authority have

been-mais-since 1962; outstanding loans in the CML prograi reached a peek in

1969, at- 33.2 billion.

Other types of CIL amendments are as- follows. In 1955, the-C2L program

was-broadened in scope to include iome-facilities other than housing, such as

student centers. health centers, and dining halls. Prom 1962,-the'CML_progran

-ess-authorised to value indiret-loens,(er subsidising commercial loans.,to

institutions, but this-part Of the program was repealed in 1974.

In 1966, the-Participation Sales Act of 1966 (P.L. 29-429) proVided for

(212k participation certif4ates to support the MIL account. A permanent

indefinite appropriation Wei:authorised to pay -any insufficiencies for GUM&

certificates issued priori to 1962; the-last appropriation was .sde in,?! 1923

for this purpose, primarily because-of the amortization of virtually-all- each

certificates. An annual appropriation was authorised to pay -any insufficien

cies for OKA certificates issued in 1962 and-1969, but this was revoked in

1921, by-requiring piquant for such insufficiencies out of income earned nn

the revolving fund.
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1975, the Langres' directedftha twie,of,C81, funds-riceivid lathe:parr

mast -0 prior loans forthe-msking of new inane. 'Prom Fr 1977 - through the

present, new ClWrosis-havelieen made.sonnally ueincthe-proteads from loan

leynents into-the revolving fund. In 1979, the Deortnant of Education Orval-
,

action Act (?.L. 96-48) transferred administrative authority from'tba Depart-

went Of,Dousing andlirbin-Development to,ths-nepartmant:of Education.

Program data. Iron sn Initial borrowing of $200 the U.S.

troasury in 1950, the total outstanding CIL lo,54rsat loan comoitmets resched_a

pealof $3.8 billion in-1969. Federal appropriation* ofapproximataly 1305

million have subsidised- these-loans, representing the difference between the

low-cost interest-rates Charged institutions and the interest paid by the

Federal Government to borrow the-funds. The appropriations history is ',Win in

table 12.7. No now appropilations have bean made since TY 1983; costs of-the

CNI. program have been-paidact of the revolving-inn/ site* that tins. Slats

TY 1963, the Congresi his annually directed that $40 millionIn new loam' be

soda from the CUL fond, requiring-no additional appropriations,st this time.

Currently, there-ars 3,450 outstanding loans, reprissnting $2.9 billion in

loan volume. These data are shown in table 12.8.

.1
Evaluations. In its TY 1985 ha/gut-request, the Adidnatration-indi-

itated that the CIL props/some elow.priority, discretibuary.progros. In

FY 1984-sad TY 1985, it was requested that no authority be granted,for meklosr

new loans. (The floosress directed that $40 million of new loansAbs wade avail-

able for oachlf those years.) The Administration assarted.that tiara is so

Ungar a clear need for Federal financial assisteenc for- collage housing, based

on its projections °Mac/fain* pootsadondsty merollmint, a deems:log percentage

of collage students living in college housing, and a 1982 survey by the America*

f
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Coumcil onl4uOation.Undertaken for thihipareimet of-I4ucation showing that

only I perceet of -resident atodoits,ors living in.oubsteodird-housing.. IhO

Admiaistration'sjongreage goal,fouthe proframsfo,to Make no new Zoaáa, sad,

to peiy Off exictieg-govorament loans
fromcle-repayient of looms made,to insti-

.tutiosusNef higher-edocation.

Tbe.Aohoinetratiou's current objective is to use-unobligatid funds accruing

within the CILsactount to pay off $450 miliion-in GINkporticipeition certifi-

catea.that are coming. due for-repayment 409417 and 1914. The Administration

eloo-proposed,transferring the authority-for the-XML program-to title VII of

the Nigher IducationLAct, making the odministratile requirements more consii -

tont With the NIFLI program. At tho same them, it would lotto's* the interest

charged to-borrovers, from the cutremg level of 3 mortise to 9 percOnt. None

of these proposals were enacted. The Department of-notation km taken-steps

ia-roceat years intended to streamline th. administration of the*. program,

_imam:ova the dalection of loan,paymenis, amortisnesistimg NONA obligations

with surplus CRL funds, and reduce the overall costs of thcprogrea.

8
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TAlLI 12.7: Permanent-and Annual Appropiiation listory for the C81. trograti,
'under Title IV of-tbellousing-Act of 1330 al 0

Fiscal
'Fiscal

year ' Appropriation 13/
, Appropriation

1974 ,permanent

metal

1975 pernenent
annual

12.9

14.8

1967-perminent ' $1.5 1976 permanent
=natal -- annual

1,68 permanent 424-3 1977 permanent
annual. 8.9 annual

. -
1969 permanent 12.1 1978 parmenant

annual 41.8 annual

1970lermenent 0.6 .

1979-permanent
annutl 42.6 annual 43.1

1971 permanent 9,4 1980 permanent
annual 30.5 annual

,
1972 permanent 40 1981 permanent

annual 13.6 Annual

0.4 '1982 perianettt

0.4 1983 Ornament
annual

0.4' 4
12.6

0.2
10.3

0.2

0.2
'13.6

...

0.3
--

0.2

co

Total permanent and annual 'appropriations. FT, 1967-FT 1983 002.5 million.

a/ Permanent apptopriations from FT 1067 to /1 1983 paid -tar insOfficien
cies related to PIMA participation certificates4ssned in 1357; atonal appro-
priations from IT 1961 to FY 1380 paid -for 01Q4& certificates Ise:ad-in 1968
and 1969.

y From FT 1950 through PT 1966, appr*rietions were neither authorised'
a* required. Loan commitments were made frowborrovings Iris the U.S. Treas-
ury and operating expenses were paid:fron-tbe 01.yavolving fund.

0
c/ mount-was less-tban $0.05 ;1111100. 0

Motet' .Annual appioprietiona are not directly'or imnediately obligated for
college bowing-loans. lather, they are only one of several-safety:0 of intone
for a revolving loan fund. Actual loans to institutions are mad' fren'the
fund, is off-budget disbursements.

r 0

r -
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2E4 £2.8.- _-CAI.. Prop* 1.01111 Commitasst, TT 1983 through 17 1485,
under IT- of' the Ilasiiig-Act of 1950

(ioen volume -.in idllioMa)

IT 1963 IPT 1964 . FY INS

`la 'lava:. . .

Isaigy,Cogaratton 13 .

11"1111111
13

-Total loans 28
A

lieu loan - commitments $40.0

IS
13

.28

140.0

V

Outstanding loans:- 1

. r

Total, oniber 3,394 3,422' 3,430-

Total valeta 63,025.3
..

..t$
2,9934 84,949.9

ii
.

Data. ara not available.

' gouged: ?asthma, by the,Ospartmene of lescationon the TY 1965 budge; ,-
reguest,:13.8. 8oeseof 8spresantativis, Mareh.28,,19$4.

Programs for Seecific Institutions

In i number of instances in Tecate year., the Congress has antbarised-er

hadad special programs or projects that mass a specific lestitutiod of higher
-

education and include construction coats as part of the-mandated activity.

This discussion is limitable* programs undar-tha administrative juriadictiOn

of the Daiartnan t of education.

Soma of tools programs have nominally been within *abating ceaatraction

authority, such as tbe.li.1983 appropriations Ianguags-that *spatted *22.1 '

inconseruction grants'undar pa4.11 of title VII of the EU, but

restrited the funds to Ireee.ffl-c; projects-at_ tar laseitutlassthm ,Unimarsiey
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of Saw Seepshire for a center for edvaaced techn ology endlloston-Univeraity.
im.<'"

for a central library. Aipropriations language in VT 1971tdirected that twoc
mw-diriet loans be made,under part C of title /V, with-$1.4 million in funds

reitrieted for the conitructiotrof intercultural centers -at Geoigeigwn and

TUfts'Universities in FT 1161, similar language directad-1Oaas,totaling-

C4$25,millionthat were restricted to supplementary funds for the intercultural

center1kt Georgetown University and -the coltstryictioa of a new,library-at Sosion

Collage. In-these eases, funding was mi4e-under-existing proerel,euthority,

but standard progr.i prat:dig...for competitive,applicatlysand
demonstration.,

of need Wire assed by specific approprietionclanguage;naming,the institu-

,\Elions tha would be funded.
t

Ia other racist easel, the authorisation language itself nedas'specifie

institutions and 'roseate, liaving the-actu k alsollit of funding but not the

choice of institutions up to,appr4onriatis anguage., In the 98th Congress, ,

two aspirate pieces of ligislation followed this ptoeedure. Title III of the

Library Services and ConstrUetion Act Amendments of 1914 (P.L. 90480) author-

reed a total of $22 million for specific projects at four institutions --the

construct/0u of neni library at the University ofilartiord ($6.5 edllien),

the eoeetruction of a huis0 development (inter at the Ueiveriity of posse

(09 million), the renovation of physical facilities st an ipetituts of govern-

ment at thi Iiiiversity of Georgia (#3.5 m311ios amd the development of an

inecttute of public affairs at tbe.Usiversity,of )Jassachusetts ($3 million).

All of these projects have been fully forded under Yr 1985 appropriatIonat

Title V-of the lumen Set ices Reauthorisetioe_Act (P. . 9$ -598) authorises

inch sums as may be-necessary, but not to exceed SA llipe, for the construe-

tion and related expenses for a Coati& for !License in-Sductinom st,Indisne

University. No funds have yet been appropriated fir this project.

V

0
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VW..
wAspropriationo and authoiii!tions-for these *Adel prOjects were -not in-T

-...,.

the-legisletion es introduced, tat were added as amendments either during the '

committee 4arkup olliuring floor deliberatiq)u. Virtually no backgiound

-0'1

._
4

information is available in hearings, committsoOreports, or floor discussioq-

1 0 : i

I

PROMS ISIS'S

- 1

I

The backlog of construction needs for_ educational institutions, inllud le

deferradJaiintenance, educationally obsolete facilities; and inedequetelecience

and rase, h squipeentand facilities is one facet of the problem island to

thenatte/s infrastructure. As-such, it'has received some attention in recent 4.

years, Vutas with otter &ejecta of this problemi the'likelihood of a Federal

responle.may be small because of the,projected cost, moulting bpdget d ,-finite

and,pressures from other programs. Sivaril of Federal education piogi e-con- t,"

.

.tain inthorisations for construction, but Federal construction funds for educe-

,/
Lionel facilities have been very limited. Reasons *include: (1) philoaophical

and legal contentions that educatkoejs a.responsibility of the respective

States and'institutioni rather than the Federal Covernm&nt; (2) a lack, of con-

1
.sensue on the extent or 4istiibutioa of-need; (3) difficulties in-diveloping

national standards for %lei?i ditemininerthe adequacy of ealsEing facilities

_and the need for new facilities; and (4) the issue-of whether Federal funds

should. ha Sllocated-to-all institutions, developing institutions,.or nationally "f*

.

recognised "high quality" institutional.

\
_

,4IackgrOund -

I

4
Iistorically, Federal. programs

ties-hem been limited to special purposes such as science and engineering

' 4

or-t lw:construt el-Oil of education facili-
.

dk"

4
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4 laboratories, college housing loans,. vocational educatioeficilities,.disaiter

,relief, and public works arejetes during the depression. Early legillatias

ttat provided,direet oriedirect support for educatiosal faciligiee:ilcludes
s ii

therMorthvest Ordinance of.087,,the original Inld-grant coltege legislation

infer the 1442 Morrill Act, -mat the Smith-lushes Act of 1,17%forroeStiaeil

Dorinmthe depreesion'of the 1930s,locatiosalrfacili-
.

ties were cseetracta4 through_ Federal public.werks_progreis. The result as

sew lacilities, but thi merger-of the joint seeds,to-resolve th .unempleymeat

problem socito-,railace obeolet-,buildingi appears -to hive coAri uted,to.the

Federal Government's iivolveuent.
Iba ,

A eajor issue has helm the- degree to Arch the.ftieratCovernmestitAs44

ietereitJjrourieg.tli!atieducatiosel facilities areibisasiti Ljn terse of"both

spicovand ibeasiiMest. One pesitioa.is that -the Ifejieral Coronae:at, unhampered

hyltatilboemderies and local jurisdictions; possesses -the taxing flexibility

seeded tit -Provide -as equitable distribution:. of the-sendei fowls. opposite
r

is that education is a itata_and loCal,gbr institutional, rather that

a Federal, responsibility. 1.mi-i:action should be ccatemplated,rthe bOmet-
.

ary impact of a,gioneral response might be cassidered.excessive beteapeof'

estantling budget deficits and_preseures from other programs:.

Advocates for,Yederal assistance for-educational fecilitLes stress that

defarrei\tlitenance, oboe eta aquipment, and .the *swivel isadelasety of easy

educational facilities have-resulted is a hacklocef.needs. Ives-thiseh enroll-
.

mentsoiihigher educational institution, have bees declinisgt the 1,4101.11.

Cessna data project a nixbd 'atlas.' pattstmef.gro./h$ stability) and decline

in different regions and localities. Therbeckleg amd-eerolluest,prejoctLomeo

coupled-with thiuseasal datributioe of wealth:amieg,itates.ami higher 441ce-
tiostal institutioes have bees,uatd te.jestify-Paderel,soppert

ear-faciliti4e
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It equal .educational opportunity is-considered to be a desirable national soil.

A point-of.philooPhical debate is-whether the federal Government should as-
.

same aresidoil responsibility to provide Stator-and-localities with needed

lundrto- support a-progrwwwhea,currentlY available resources are

In-discussioes of the relativawerits of Federal participation, questions have

-bon, raised about the appropriatenesa of,psymentebeingadjueted on the besis

of financial ability, methods -for making,i6ch adjusteentoWed4 procedures

for asking-objective datersdnations.of the need for fitilities.

Advocates for higher education-stress the educational qual-

ity to America's.continued economic-growth and world trade competitioo and the

hay role that higher education plays in increasing access iorunderrepressatell

,
groups=iad providing opportunities for upward social and economic wobility. In

dieCusiioes of possible.Federaleptions, sipecially during a period of /baited

resources, onezmajor_issue is whether federal funds should be used to-davelop

or-meletain-centers of excellence in establishedAnstitutions, or-used to

upgrade facilities in developing institutions. In the late 11140s'ankearly

4,7ft, ale.roult of the asjor,debete over the-appropriate Federal role.in

higher education, legislation vu-enacted to focus funding on-a coOrehensive
,

progrmeof student panties& loans, rather than aid for the operation of

institutiess.

_
federsl.sasistance has been enacted,InIthe pest 30 years for specific

types of facilities related to institutions of highArliducatioo. bowls*

licluds foods for science and,Ogineering laboratories, or instrumentation,

sod specialised research facilities that:have:bein-coestructed as pert of

ivsearch-prejects-fuidedloy.orloo-Federel agencies.

Grote for research facilities,typicelly-have been asaciAted-wier

specific reoarch,projects. For axiiple, from 1,52-to nez, the flationsl

315
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Science FoondatioujiSF)-funded releerch-great.-io,excesuof $13 billion. 1/

A portion of these funds wasused to - upgrade- science and engineering facilities
4

in veriom'higher education institutions. Another examIcia in,the various

S nucleervelearch laboratorieklotated at various-universities throughOut the

Notion.

Information is not available concerning -the total- mount of finds need for

coastructiou of educational research facilitienfrou retinue Federal imearch

_projects, but during ,F! 100,muL-FY 1911, reeee'reh,grante to higher education

institutions funded by the NSF included eppeoximtely 1117 million -for

tatiou and.engineering laborateries aid equipment). 2/ The,107-also

administers the Winerity lustitutions-Stience Improvemut Program funded at the

level of-0.8 *LW*m in both-71 1113 eal-F9 1984. InAl 1913, theTepartmeat

of Defense announced a $30 sallies Frosts/is-to upgrade acedemic-researth iistru-.

- mutating and received over H00 million -in proposals-3/

Legal/Philesphical,Issurs

Legal or philosophical concerns.aboUt the Approprilte Federal role in-.

edicatioa are rooted in the Federal Constitutioi and in the constitutions of

the individual States, fot education traditionelly has not been viewed -au a

Federal funttion. The role of the.Foderel Goverment has largely been one of

1/ Information obtained by telephone from staff of theitatimal Science
Foundation, January 11, 104.

2/ Ibid:

3/ 1584 National Science Fogniatioeduthorisstion (1.1. 200). Massing/
before the Subcommittee-oft Science, iesearch, and Techeeimy. Cimmittee,oi
:kisses-aid Technology. 55th Com. 1st Sass. February 23, 23, and larch
1,1; and 10, 103. p. 40S. Washington, D.C.

.

316
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data-gathering, reporting, and stieulating-rather than of being'an active

partner in supporting the conatraction,and operational coin of institutions

higher -oducaion.
-

The. tsar that Federal aid would bring Federal cootrol and the ligai

questions relating to the-appropriate role of the Federal Givernient resulted

ivOimited_and,special_purpomt programe-for,most of the Matioa's history.

lewevev, Federal aid for construction:neg.-perhaps-ben less of a legal or

-phippophical issue than,sesistanceler.instructional edits. Whew. renewed

effort,weeuiede.Inthe1960t-toprOvide Federal aidwfor education,thellighar

Iducationlaciaries Act of 1,61emskenscted_2 years before-the-more general

assistance-programe of the nigher Iditcatioe Act of.1,65 or the Ilemontag and

Secondary Zinced= Act of 1915. Sven though thane letter Progress have some

facets of general applicability, the'lreponderance of aid for higher education

has_bien for students-rather than itiatitutions. At the-elementevy and second',

cry Federal assistance has primarily kept tre-categovicil nature until

the piseegi of the (relatively) smell bloik-grant program under chapter 2 of

*
the Iducation Coe.olidation,and'ImproveMent ACt of 1111. Gives these treed.,

etas of.thet traditional,questiode-Ooaceralig philosophical and legal barriers

. to Federal aid for education mar have bean settled; however, the Federal Govern-

user provides minimal support for the construction of s4cational facilities.

Tr Orrin/Administrative Issues

The propme/tiministretive lieu's of providing fueds for school construe-

tion_relate to-several areas-(1) purpose; (2) program administration; (3) gen-

eral or limited participation; and (4) adequacy of data.

,
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Purpose

Federal 'efforts to-fund-the conitruction of educational facilities Sight

take several forms such-as to: (1)cimprove all facilities; (2) limit the Fed-

eral funds to theHieprovement of specific areas such-as science laboratories

or the purchase-of state-of-chit-art equipment; (3)-upgrade facilities InAmvel--

oplig higher education institutioeuvor in poorltates; (4) saintain centers ,

of excellence inieelected educational institutions; (5) provide-r3llef from

high interest rates for all types of educational :institutions threugh,a fed-
.

oral loan program, interest subsidies, or a guarantee of the or

-(4)-ptOvide especial purpose-revenue-sharing program between the Federal

-COvernment and State or local governments.

.Program Administration

Direct Administration of education programs fros the Depart:int of !due-

cation at the Federal, level to educational institutions has been opposed-by

various groups. Some oppositiOn_appears to be based on concerns about the

six. of the required Federal bureaucracy, rigidity of national standards,

limititions on the capacity to accomiodate local problems, and the lack-of

administrative flexibility-ip the operation of progress. Other groups do not

favor decentralized administration of programs-bacauss-they seek consistent

administration of Federal programa and fear that controls will not be-suffi-

cient to ensure that funds,ars distributed equitably and progress 'Ars'operated

in accordance with legislative intent. This latter concern has resullted-in

requirements in many Federal aid programs for the development of State plans

that must be approved bi the appropriate Federal agent, before funds are dis-

tributed to the State.

318
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Participation

Issues related to general or limited participation suggest that all edece

tional institutions might not paiticipate in the program. Funds night be mode

available.ee-atgenerel-basis.throesh flat grants or aa the basis of ability to

pays or they -might be restricted.to those 'States .ar educational.iestitutioes

with "need" as measured by outstanding debt or construction projects to replace

insufficient or inadequate facilities. Questions concerning the appropriate -

sees of providing construction fundi to 'ducat/oatl institutions with no debt

or ma mood for new facilities apply-to this discussion. The level of Federal

fondles likely will influence the decisions on these issues.

Adequacy of'Data

Iseueoxelated to the adequacy ofdata include-the procedure, usedetO

determine: (1) the-number of students upon who* the allocation would-bl,based;

(2) changing demographic patterns; and (3) the policy choices about student
I/

2_,...--atcees. to progrhme.

If construction.funds are distributed on a-head count basis, census data

/
Anight be used, but they include all persons and do not indicate -Mich are

carolled. A problem with using. this approach is that all persoes,of college

are do sot attad-colleges and many attend out of State institutiona. if

funds are to-be allocated -on the basis f-earollment, issues imelude whether

allocationsWould be based on-the current enrollments or ,projected enrollment'.

Program shifts and changing employment opportunities canzinflueoce facil-

ity seeds. the tort rt constructing facilities andthe ease of tram

portation in most of the Nation, questions-of appropriate proximity and col-

meting.distances for specielised-prograas may merit reexamination in terms

of student acceia,to ?rosis.

3.19.
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lost /emu's

`,,j.,

In view of .the current Yederal-ludgat deficit
and increasing,demends fro.

other programs, the possible cost of $40 to-$116 billion Would appear to be a

major barrier in efforts to enact a genital construction pregree for all educe -

-liomal institutions. Other cost-related problems with determining the level

of fiecol need for construction-include ibm-lacksof
either-a-nationalor a

State-data best -on-ocbool facilities, questions related to whether progress

should be directed toward renovation-end re.adeling,or-replacement,
the Possi-

bility-of funds,being restricted to updating labor'atory-facilitiei and,equip,

meat, and-the absence of accepted,criterie that might be used in determining

the-total fiscileeed.

Compatability and accuracy-of data-about facility needs become significant

problem when efforts are mede10 determine the facility needs on a State or

national scale. State surveys and simple questionnaires eight be used-to

secure certain basic informative-relating to existing facilitles and-ratios

of students to available,clasaroois, labOratorins,
and dormitories. Those

clitewonli-presento patternrelating to the age, else, anoLgeneial conditiou

of existing,facilities, but the validity of the-data sight be-questionable

because of! (1) the lack of nationally eccepted stendatda that might be used .

in classifying existing,-buildings as to their instructional value; and-(2)-the

difficulty-in obtaining. reliable and -valid aesesswenta of a builliagis-func-.

tional efficiency-or-utility. Differentiating between obsolete facilities

needing repair-or replacement and,eimlIer
facilities4whose-educetionel value

4
has doodad me/ be difficult at thelfederiLlivel.

Data estimation prohleee were-illuetrated-in the riceet.tmetimony,anikin-

forlation related tothe proposals for federal-programs-to improve science,

mathematice,and engineering-programs considered -in the first session-of the

s
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gith,COngress. 14timetes-Of the-funds required to update scientific and one -

seating laboratories end equipment in "leading-higher education acsiamic

rosearch institutions" have remold fro! $1.0 billion to-$4.0 billion. These

estimates were-hated on a small sample of institutions and'ealf-isseassmots

of need; hovevir, their validity did risoive,some support in-a recent program

Auhdoistered by Alth Department of Defense inehich $600,willion in requesrs,

was received during i competition for a $30Adllion program. 4/

14

United -Fundityg Issued

The cornet policroflimitid-Tederal funding-for,construction and fa-

cilities is higher education institutions raises different kindOf issues.

Deteriorating faci/itiee and-equiOnent way-put in question the quility of

higher education and the skills of the Ration's workforce. Although these

facilities-are-a State and local responsibility, they-nay also-becone can-

tionel,sed4ideral issue-through-inaction at the State and - local level.

It would-also appear that limits! facility feeds may make the-Conrail

moro;vulierable'to direct appeals to meet the needs-of ludivideal-institution.

In recant years, both authorisation-and appropriation lase -bars comiaieed-fusdi

(or authority) restrictid.to special programs at specific institutions. These

motions raise-questions-regarding the diterminatiwof need sad the degree=of

scrams by institutions to the 1.Wegrose-that might not be raised about M.-program.

adidaisteren by the Zrecutive fi.neh that had sufficient funds to seat at least

the most urgOnt-facility oseds'in,higher-educatiow.

4f 111$411ationsi Science YouadatiOa-authorisation (Li. 2064). Nesrisgs

before -the Suhcommittse on-Seienes, leseirch,-Sad Technology. Committee on

Sci4ieCeAand Technology. louse of leipresiitistlies. POth Cong., lit-Sess.

lehriery 23K 25, sad- 1,1,-and 10, 1503. p. 405-417.

$21
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PROGRAM OPTION '

Options for Merit involvseunt in edUrstiona) facility needs might in..

elude direct or indirect support activities. Direct support could prOvide for

student-based grants to institutions, complete supporton a project basis,

loan gureraatee programs, or interest subsidies. Indirect support activities

could take various forms such as research and development, data gathering, and

information dissemination.

Direct Support

Various program could_be initiated under this choice, but all likely

would require substantial-Federal revenues, and some types of aid-could'be

in'the multi - billion dollar range. Federal co-as-might be linited.or reduced

UP Proviiiie loans,rathsr han grants,hrrestrieting,sligibility
to- certain

types of institutions or certaio-typee;of facilities,and_by
increasing the

amount of-cokt sharing -or- matching requirements by-Stotes_or
institutions.

One major issue-would be whether prior eaort would,bs recogwised in

allocation procedures, or if funds would" be- allocated -,only to-those insti

tutions with 4 demonstrated need for facilities. If the latter should be the

' case, institution, or agencies that trio exerted sufficient effort-tohave-emt

all facility-needs might be excluded from participation in the program. Musa

institutions that-have-delayed construction or remodeling of facilities would

be able to benefit from the program,

Greats could-be :ode on a matching or cost sharing basis, but the less

wealthy chibational institutions would have to sake a greater fiscal effort in

order to provide local matching funds. Institutions with the greatest need

would be among those least able to benefit from the program. An option would
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baler the funds to-b. oqualisod.on.thebasis of ability toiley, or even lim-

ited to specific typos of-Institution* sych-as those that.might be classified

as urban-or,diveloping, or ,those serving-students math-special seeds. If the

goal is to-Oqaalias educatiOnal opportunity, adjusting-aid is this manner

would. serve to docreaso-disiarities among institutions. '

A separate issue is whether the program would be.advdnistered from'the

Federal level, -or--by or through some State -level agency. Multi-I...I arrange-
__

meats say provide greater flexibility in program-adeanistration and reduce

operational problems, but the-efficiency of-the program ingesting national

priorities may be sacrificed.

Mathis issue is the establishment of-minimum building standards, includ-

ing both the quantity of space and the quality.of facilities. Aid could=los

limited only to those institutions whose facilities do not meet a.miaimum

stamdard. Aa-option inuld be to provide variable_ permeate for-thoio-iaftitu-

tioa. that agreoto-bring Weir physical plant up to-the aanimum standard.

this approach might create an iacsatirt-for-efficiency is coestructioa, but

Moro importmmtly mould have the Potentilluf.reduciag the iastitatioaal dIspar-

Jcies in educational facilities. A related issue.is that nitiatal standards

might Ised-to a less costly program, but sight also le.ol, umearramtiod or

numdspirsblso.Fedoral istrusion into the educational precise.

Grants-in-Aid

!admiral grants on a per pupil basis possibly.coastitute the simplest are

nue-for Federal-support for construction.of higher oducationa/ facilities, but

fund, might be allocate4,to imatitutious of,h/gber .daisti(me with -no marmot

facility nods. Grant, could-be made to States and-admlaisterad ft.aa approve!

Lost or approved project basil, but State appmciss likily would be &whining an

323
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additional idainistrative burden and also exercisinemmie degree of discretion

Le the operation ofitbe.progree. Issu*S include the `fact that direct grant'
_

,'

may be the most costly of ail formi-ef Federal aid, sad problems related td(

differences in cuts of coestruction-ameeg and-within States., rr

The cost of a direct,gramt program say be the teason-that few suchlrants

have been sada in- recent years;,e,grint program has been authorised undo

parts A and I of title VII of the tither Iducatioa,Act, but only twice dace

hae-this authorifi survived the congressional budget eoi appro nations

process. In the shortrun, direct facility grants say'have a bigger i /rq on

the Federal Weigel than interest subsidies which are spread out overftime;

however, the relief for institutions ofilighar education is more imeidiate.

ji

Sducetiotal Facilities Loam Agency

A Federal- educational facilities loan agency could *eke loans on either a

direct baste, er through Federal-guaranteed loans or interest subsidies for

ji
loses wade- brthu,acivate (actor. The program could be similar to those-cur-

-
remtly,operatieg wader part C of title VII of the aigker tducation Act or the

-College Sf&sing Loans program under title IV of the busies-Sot of 1150. the

relative cost of-this eption.weuld-be considerably lees then a greet program,

and same relief would be provided to-all institutions in,a/tight sassy sachet,

and especially to iseeveriehed institutions
whoss fiscal resources -may not be

adequate to provide need. facilities. Ixperieecq.suggeetmtbst this program

could /victim' through a ceetralised,Federal agenCi, but it coeld also function

through States whose operational,
pfocidureshad'been/approved-iemccordence

L'

with Federal guidelines. Sven ei:i relatively lower fuediag Leval them.direct

stoats, the Federal cost would likeiy remain an imiee, as weld questions of

ainimum standards, and matching or colt sharing riequirements.
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A loao.programasy not Provide all the necessary fiscal, relief since io

payment. fund:Amok come free -the same- revenue sourcee-used-for current opera-

tions. The diffilrencels,that-oaa funds-permitthe hordes tostdefermi

-over a.period-of'years. If desirable, the repeyelat burden on idstitutione

could be-reduced-further by the provision of /starlet subsidies.

On optionedght be for-States to establish a State foes program,, loan

meaty, orfiscatanthority for construction-in-each-State. federal advances

-then &oldie-Nadi available only if a sIbetantiel seSunt of State or institu

tional fan were provided. Construction of facilities for meting special

seeds (egg., nearing, science,-or vocational progress) could-he encouraged-

by-lucreasing,the hese amount or the 'maxim, amount per student for clascrOoes

specifically used for these purposes by a fixed percentage, for example, by

10 portant. A State could be required to increase thcloso-to qualifying

institutions by the Maio amount. A-potential disadvantage of this option ii-

that Statt.oriaisi7juriedictions_may not have the ravens, flexibility required

to participate is loam programs. Overall, the total long -bra lidebtadeise 0#

States lad localities exceeded $260.-- billion in 1110. 1/

A federal- cogistruction loan progras swy.havalifficolty in bypaising.State

and local debt links. the program would require significant 'sonata of foods,

either from appropriations or a bonding authority. Another disadvantage of the

proposal is that -additional institutional funds eouldle for debt service, and

am increamedfiscaliburden would be placed on institution, possibly resulting

f.q misled relief for institutions with the greliest need. Mather proilemli

that any sizable loai progremidght inflate the:load minket late:est rates,

.

t
1 Statistical Abstract, 11$2$3 Vishisgtee, U.S. Govt. Print. Off.

iSS3. t. 216. 4

I
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Cost-Sberiag-faymenth
-

t

A program of font-sharine,paymeats could lte initia4to-mteourag: the

Y4
coletraction-of-spocial,fociliiiia ouch is,classroosin for vocational faciliw

...

ties, seisms laboroateriee, of high-esuipment.
'Agkoadessitage-is

i
.

thit'edmeatieaal isatitutisim,with-kimited fiscal ressurcie would be uoab/e\to
.

I 0
.."'"4.

4
receiveAtanissia honefiti -through ,this approach unlesc it included some-plpvi-

stono for squilitatioa. yq. of percentago,or %machine method of distributing

thoeost-sharide payments vould):*BOA in fund Win allocatid only to !Anti-
.

tatiogp with sufficitii fiscal ability and re ources-to provide the local

'here, coetributinuto further dis ?arity In f ilitioaamong institutions witht 4

varying financial resources.

Other lesicstly Fedbral a}proacheo right by tad, such as

information, related to the adequacy and project, 44 for educational

facilities oe the fiiraaeial condition of research sad developmen activities

in institutioss a higher education.

State -by -fiats Survey

To secure common core of information about the conditions of focilities;-
.

Ito mesa the coatiauing.need for compatible
and curtest data concerning the

condition of fa lities-smong States, and to Lacrosse the number of technic/1
.

lerommtel to assist at the State leval,
a; periodic survey could be supported4 . .

'with federal funds. sew data moat be-gethered periodically beeouseseerging

44ucatioaal erosions and 'commit sad tsehnologicolchanges,csatribute
to

Iii obsolesc ce asseemients of facilityLamsis. The totatcost for this
i-

t

11.
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program need hot be OW4Settie,- and the .resulting data could provide,i- astir i'F

assessment of weeds on aregulortmels.

Massie[ Crikits

.
.

.

lederaluceitendght be mede,for: (1) determielag sleds, ant (2) planning

simeatiowil leCOlties. ;hese activities shield strengthen and improin the

plaimieg capeciClie,of State 'gentle, mod individual educatiousl'institutione.

,Votentlil arose of rsseareh include technological-changes, employ...a immis,

,'*population id/ratios, concentration' of-popilatioi-in urban and eubicloie

arcs',, eit6,1ocitioo, spocific'edueetineal seeds, ecoeonic considerations,'

,east, optima sizes, and flexibility of ficilities to acconmodate changes in

ineiricriomal eireagelenrso,_

/for tbe,progrin to be effective, either the,Yederal GoviTmest oc ths,in-

dividnal.ititei-likelynould,have.to provide-some type of technical insistence

god standards for the 1040141014t of facility needs so that data from institu-

tiosel_pleaceight be used in determining the.sieseacy-of eilstieg facilities

rt%

dad comettnctlemcninds. 4441titmel problems might bd escsuatered-if **wetland

lastitutioae-wore required to devnlep the plaid in Csoperatioeviti:differeat

types of educntiooal inititutire.aod public 'genies.

Develosmeetal Activities

4

Various types of special purpose aid night be-used-to-stimalate the &vol.-

opium of stecific educetieeal programs through support floc 'Model' or "light-
-

bootee= facilities which recognise leaning aid eeyiroemmatal laterrelationsitips

sod techoological davelopmsets, e.g., individualised lestrictito, large and

swell gronp'isstructiOe, science and ogginearisclabevetocy facilities,
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vocational education and training or teacher education. ftading might pro-

vat for a limited-number
of "model" projects, but the. difficulty

.came in determining -where the projects,will be located. For example, will

each State have a "model" project; will the'project be locitei in geographical

areas where the need for that type of project is
greatest; viii projects be

funded only in "quality" institutions; will
projects-he funded onlyAn

fiscally poor or "developing" institutions;
what commitment will be required'

of the receiving institution; and will
cost-sharing be required as i condition

of receivisg,funis/

Facility Design\

Another method of - indirect support would
be to provide funds for isproving

the design of educationelttbkilities.
Future developments in educational, pio-

-.-

grams may be difficult to joie, but present knowledge concerning scientific

equipment, computer technolA
, audiovisual methodology, eudprogrammed learn-

ing might suggest newappro
es.for,eduoational facility planners..

Very limited informaiiop is available
concerning the status of facilities

in institutions of higher ed atom. Planning expertise has incressed-tAA:l&

erably in recent years, but ed
ational facility planners must often fetus on

immediate problems to the negl t of research and developmental activities.

. As a4 effort to resolve this di
era, Federal funds-could be used as itmeneirts

for design and construction of ilities that'Uould incorporate the latest0
educational techOology and baste tiopal-approaches.

1 safi,
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Clearinghouse

A.colmon-role of the Federal Government through the Department of-Educe-

tines has regularly beenrto provide fUnds for disseminating current state-of-

the -art information shout research
findings and educational practices by sup-

Forties- an information clearinghouse. The assumption, is that these activities

will promote-the construction of functional educaiional facilities. Informs-

:

tiou could include improvements that might be lade il,conitructioi planning

.pr , techniques,- and materials and also alternative designs that will

permit more efficient utilisation of educational facilities,, In fulfilling

its traditional ,h gathering and dissemination role, the Department

of Education could identify practices and-tre,dds.

329
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INTIM 13
~MI AND CDNINAL 1SSINDI ON swim. IMPSAIWTIOCIANS,

Special ,emphosia programs- ia the Nigher lebseatime Act (RA) appear ti

broa'04141 "Atheelmia-fue dial teelinat 7trrt, spacific-astimeol postimmoodery1
_

edaestioalroilami boveloies identifiod, sad assumed shortTtern antborisatioss

An* bola providirdler Todaralleilotor
desametrottos-prosrmee ii-rleOmase-to_

the prebIomi. typically, tb;
aseumptiOn'oppoors-to-hoia botathsprogrime

med,:faselistweeld.be for short &rattle,
tormisating,either whim theltabisi.

use reeolmeetorlebea the-progromileore
beeosa-sa istogral port-if-the *ROAN

offirisai is-bigher-educatioe
institution.....-Secead, programs-cal-belmstifini

to address tim particular needs of
a,popolotissugroap or satioaal prohlem, sad,

the-isea; Is of seifitimit importance -t* justify coetinsiscoupport
from. the

Fieleiskilemirmioar. The distinction between these troiroupiLIS-stisibantogi,

sad *AO/beteg typically contend that their-proiramshoeldimi * satiirlif eAcelat

mitiOsal comers*

Isamplea'of short-tern programs Seclude the various IRA titia t*tescher

.01mcsiloa'protrams-discnsoolialoction13. Protrmithaeoliemalimiefea

termilatod, outage propmes-havo-been.outherised
ia-reopeemolwcantisules

isterests is improvesaat of the.Ostioe'stesebiag force muomi,comimenar-of

thiprogroia for Maori-0 elementary
Oad'oecoaderY-Iducstioe.,

intotaotiosel oduestime-prosrau discussed lull:cam 17 is,slosom.:111ustta

tion,of a-program, that soon44011441eir as tomprory, but has--himeamtMeriset

is al-sffort to seldrois o-specific notional problem'.

hi -s)
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Programs that night be classified -in the continuing support category'

ieclude-special programs --for students iron disadvantaged - backgrounds (iRIO)

vhichers discussed in Sectioo 14, cooperative edutation,summariswiln:Section

16,,continuing,edocetion discuesei,ia Section 1,, and the Find for Impro4amint

of Posisecoedary-education
SiCtiOlt it. Loch program is

Currently-funded except continuing "duration; funding for the latter program

use=tansiaatad by-the Osnibus ludget Seconcillatiotteet ot49161 97-35).

The-porpoie of the TRIO program' is-to_improve access
and,inc aaaaa ,the posii-

bilities of success for-etudests from
disadvantaged-backgrounds is higher

education; thia,progran is a'part of title IV and was designed to supplement

the Federal student assietaeci prostates. Cooperative progrmai(COShining

'education and enployment) receive noninal support, but the_assumptioa_eprers

to be that the continued federal- presence
is-oseded to -Serve es,a=stimulus for

the program!, further expanaion.' Continuing education has coatieneol-to",bs

confused'with the Adult /*location Act, and qtAstions-have' knit raised *boot

the need-for both prograis ant=the-potential duplicationbetvean,thim. FUSS

reeresente,a-different:hind of Federal effort;in eiseeci,

etches-both reasons for federal special emphasis prosrme. YIPS% funds ari-

1

used as estimulus for change in higher education, but fuaditig of individual

projects is 011,a-short ...term basis,
The assumption is thatFIFIC- will prOvidt

aria-capital' that can be used -as "seed moneys to assist

members and departments as contrasted to the preirams-for-entire

Lastitutioes.

Programs and issues related to research -and develop sit in higher-educe-

don are discussed in the last section (Section 20). in cOncraat to most of

the other sections, the-prograwa
discussed-in Section 20-are not authorised

unZer a specific an title, end ieseerch and develophest in-higher education

N



has sous of the saws chiracieristics,ss FI Alt, but on a'nuch larger-scale.n

that the-particular projects are of less i portent* than the continued Level

of-iuppott-for e_broad-rategory-of activit es.

Issued- related torhess-speciii emph ids programs include the/ ed-for-

continued feeding after sufficient ties as elapsed for the pr._ ems to-he -

come a Ate of the ongoing Programs
higher education insti utions, reserve-

tions,about the possibility that t fuaded.programe **hi *suit in-Federal

control over higher education pr rams, and the justific tien for inclus3en,of

-a particular special emphasis ogram-in 4he Higher d"estion Act in-contrast t

to its4lbeing a component of that Federal program specifically related-to

the subjeCt. An additional issue with this-typa/o2 program is whether-th

Frderal effoit should -be short-term with a pheae-out of the Federal funds. or

should continue-on virtually-an indefinite/heels.
related to this litter

-issue is question of ahethir the appioOriate Federal role jars-fund.

esearch/developmental efforts, pilot/demonstration,progrems, or continuing

instructional programs. If the last eption-shouldlut,selected,
thoe-the.

issue-lecemee-ehich inatitutioneWill-receive the Wederalfunds.- Me,uare-

solved:issue betties whether-the funds will- -be for developing -institutions,

,established institutions of recognized- quality, or all institution,.

One legislative- option for special emphasis-programs istermination of

current programs under the assumption that:
(1) institutions will assume

/

responsibility for- the piogrme from their own funds; (2) the program will be

incorporated into another Federal program; or (3) the-need for the - Federal

funds no-longer exists. ksecond option is to provide additional funding for

programs t1at are perceived-to'be of
imiedisti national priority. A third

option Would be to-expand-the-authorization
and to increase funding: for FIFES

so that demonstration and dissemination efforts
would be-expended-to -cover a. .
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'broad reap-of hither education concerns. iho 'intent would be to use, this

progrion.euthe vehicle for pro-noting
innovation end-change in hither education. ,
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SPSC/Ai 14106A114011-101,DillAkfAgTAGO (Tup)

The Special -PrOgrame ferStudeuts from Disadvantaged Ieckgreumde are -.five

progr ams authorised by title IP, pert-A, subpart 4 of-theligheritAucatioe Act

of1,45.(r.4..14-32t)=-Talett,Search, Upmerd=loend, Special Services for Dis=

advantaged ptedeets,jducationai-Opportunity Coster*, and-Staff Devolopient

Activities. This array of programs is-pepularlyltmowas thi 111101mOgrees.

Theryste a part-of thnisgialative,pregram eseezisted,witk-the lohason.Admia-
-

istratioe's Mar is Poverty amid zomstitute inappert4ervicei ferthe 'Usable

'ftderil-student aid-programs fozusei.on4colomitally=disadveataged stodedts.

This section-provides-the-fellowing,dt amdtaaalysis for sith.progrstr.-a

tescriptioe-of the current structure of the,Progcsm, review of that.yregrales

legielative_histery,em ateeseseet of selected program data, ad-am analysis

of the me* salleet.tvalultioas 'if-say) performed oe that pressen. Preceding

the saalyiis of each-program is a brief introductory-sectios- proViding,thar

&morel latent -sad fonts of the-authorizimg statute. This section- concludes

wfth.a-sumlary-ef the major issues sad-selected optinet.that may merit eft-

eideratiom during reauthorization.

The authorising itatute for the TRIO programs previstes.that, is pnarat,

these postale are intended -to identify qualified disadvantaged imdivideals,
1 e

prepare them for postsecondary-education, preside special-serviced far- these

qualified individuals-currently pursuing postsscomdary iducetion,-cad train

43-812 0 7 85 22
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,persons who are-providing, or will provide, services nectar these various pro-

ress. Institutions eligible to secure Federal assistance and carry out the

TRIO,progream.are highir-education institutions, public and private agencies-

and organisations, and "in exceptional circulstances" secondary schools. The

statute specificaliy requires-the Secretary-of lineation to *consider the

prior-wSperience" in these - progress of grant applicants. A4ingle, overall

authorised spprOpriation level is provided for -the TRIO-programs.

Table f4.I beloW provides the annual authorized-funding level and appro-

priation for the TRIO programs-since FY-1980. Pudding data for talk-separate

program are ptorided-in the analysis, of each program. In addition, two terms

are-defined for all TRIO programs first generations college student (a.person

neither-of whole parents completed-a-bachelor's,degree), and lire-ineoes Lail -

vidual(a-person whose family's taxable income does not exceed 150 percent of

the poverty level as determined by the lureou of the Census).

TABU 14.1s TRIO programer Authorisation and Appropriation-Levels
Ff 1980-1985

(In millions of dollars)

fiscalmm:

FY 1980
if 1911
TY 1982
-TY 1963

TY 1984
PT 1985

Authorisation

$200
200
165

170
170

'Such sues as

necessary`

Appiroprietiom-

' 1147.5
156.5
150.2
154.7
164.7

J74.9

Sourest Department of 'Education, Annual Evaluation Report; figeal
year 1983; FY 1984 and Ty 1985 budget justifications. Conference 'sport on

R.R. 6028 (Mouse Report No.'98-1132). Dollar assunts rounded to nearest

hundred thousand.

(
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Aireill be developed-morn fully-below-in-the Course of,esch,proseoe's

OSOSSUett, the Ti10'prograns were initiated in the-uid 19600 when the Upward

,iownd-program was funded by the-OfficupflIconomicOpportonity. osier the en-

therity of the Scenario Opportunity Act-of 1004 and the Taloa Search%progren

was authorised is 4943 with the eaactmeit of,the Nigher IduCatioa Act. 1/

Since that time, mew prograis,have been added:to-a he,,origiaal set Of progress;

eligibility criteria have been more strictly defined; authorisedfunding levels

have-grown; and authorised Activities appear to be more precisely identified

es well as extended over a wider. range.

TAIAlrUSSANC11

The Talent-Search program (section41711) is_intendetto: (1) identify

qualified youth nho have potential for postsecondary education and encourage

. -
thin to conplitchigh school and purses- postsecondary education (2) publicise

student finaadial,aid programs availebli at the postsecoadeeylevel; and (3)

eaceurage individuals who have dropped out'of sicoadary or pootsecondiiyArdoca-

, ties ti return to school. InAddition, the statute authorises Talent Search

projects to provide- tutorial services touligiblo'youth if similar services

ors sot available to them from other 'TRIO - supported- projects.

-Tolle eligible to conduct a Tilinit Search projectu2/ an applicant -wet

provide that: (1) not less than- two- thirds-of -the individuals is beserved

1/ Oresaleigh Assiciates, lit. Upward -Sowed 1963-69: A.Siitoriv-and
Synthesis -of Data me the Program. Icahn Office efleomenie Opiestesity. fri-
pareiAmidee coatesit with the Departaast of Wealth, IdunatiOn sad:Welfare.
February 1970. 1. 22 st see.: Section 401 (Controctte

Sateurage,fulkiltili-
nation efilducationil Talent), Title IV, Nigher Sdanatioa lit of 19113/
(P.L. 119-329).

2/ '241 of inetitutilne eligible-to apply are described alive.
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under.tha:project will below-income individuals who-are potentially first

generation college students; 3/ (2) participants-will have either completed 6

year" of-elementary-schooling or be-at lout 12 years of age but not over 27

years of age (unless these limits "defeat the purposes"of'the project); (3)

participial do not have available to then services from another-Talent Search

project=or an Iducational'Opportunity Center.

. tagislative Ristorylt

The Talent Search progras-was the first TRIO program to be-authorised

within the Risher Iducation Act. When included iA the Nigher Iducation-Act

of-1965, the program was seen is important for the success of the gducational

lIpportunity Cranes, a progran of need-based postsecondary student aid grants

administered at the college campus level, also being:established by the Act.

The sponsoring committees-in both Noises-of Congress asserted-that it was

crucial for higher aducation-inatitutions_to identify and encourage-iiception

ally naedyhigh-school students to attend-college.

The 'tither Iducation Amendments of 196$ 90-575) 'hifted-the!tocus

at he program somewhat, adding "cultural sese_se an optional eiigibility

char' teristic for project beneficiaries and specifying that Iioeficiarisa

Njj The tarns "low-income individual" and "first generation college-4mi-

,

dent" are-defined-above in the *Pining Portion of this-section.

\

ly The legislative history outlined hers touches-only se:the Pet sig-
silicon legislatiesemendments-to the program; At rilip-de the CIS'ileOrsadoe

i)

"Special Program", Or Students from Disadvsetaged Backgrounds (TITO.PrOgrsmir

written by Susan lóti, January 1953.

/
,

ii U.S. Congress. Reuss of Representatives. Nigher Lineation Act of

1965. Report to Accompany-H.1. 9367. Import Amber 621. IftleCongresi, lit

less. July 14, 1965. p.17; 'U.S. Congresi. Senate. Righerliducatiom Act

- of 1965. Report te,Acconpanp 1106. 9567. Riportflenber 673. $9th Cong., lit

Sess. September 1, 1965. p."...19 -40.

Or'
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duet heve,eXceptional potential for postsecondary education. :lieu of the

Authority of such sums as necessary" provided to Talent-Search tcej965,.

the Amendients established a single appropriation,authorization levilkfor-the

Talent_Search,-Upward Sound and Special Services for Disadvantaged St eats

programs nov authorized under this-section. The authorized-funding love for

all three of the programs was $10 million-for FY 1969; $56.68 million for

FY 1970; and $96.0 million for FT 1971.

-The Education Amendments of 1972,(F.L. 92-318) eliminated a $100,000 cap

on thefunding for individual Talent Search projects that had been in the

statute iWince 1965, sauf_expanded the range of institutions eligible to,apply

for funding to include Institutions offering vocational and career education

programs and, in exceptional cases, secondary schools. With regard to the

annual authorized appropriation, the amendments set that level at $100 million

a year for the period Ft 1973-through FY 1975. Thin funding level was also 'to

cover the costs of the Educational Opportunity Centers, newly authorized by

the Education-Amendments of 1972.

The Education Amendment! of 1976 (F.L. 94-482) amended the authorizing

provisions forthe TRIO programs to-add students Zikedventaged because,,of se-

vere rural isolation as a new target population; added to the Talent Search

program a new focus /on individuals who delayed pursuing a postsecondary educa-

tion; and,permitted up to one -t rd of Talent Searchlorticipants to be- from

other than low-income families. ;The-innual authorisodlunding,level for all

TRIO progress was doubled to'$200 million through fl 1979.
o

The Education Amendments of 1980-(10.L. 96-374) amended the Talent Search

program, giving it its present structure. The low-InCome-and first generation

college-student priorities ware-added, as wan the authority to provide tutorial

services to specified participants. The intention behind the designation of
. ,

3"3
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lowincoms statue and first generation college attendee statue wes-to define

the target population more precisely not only for the Talent Search program,

but also for-all of the TRIO pregrmae.-The -louse Iducatitaband Labor Committee

and Senate Labor and Omen Resources Committee both characterised these se

clarifying chomps that relied °Ch.* factors with a "vary high correlation
. -

with eollege'emplatioa." If

Although the annual appropriation authorisation for the TRIO programs

does net stipulate what share each program is to have, an allocaltion'amng

the various programs must by.nacessity. be-wmde. Table 14.2 balow.previ4se the

,annual appropriation.level for the Talent. Search program since its inception.

, The most recent Departiewt of Iducatioi data oaths =amber se4iecial and

ethaic characteristics of Talent Search beneficiaries show that, in FT 1981,

,the 133 Talent Search projects served apprombastely 200,000 individuals. Of
At'

these bulk:ideals', approximately 41 percent were black, 32 percent were- white,.

20 percent were- Iiipaaic and 7 pert-eat-were from other ethnic poops. 7/ Data

,fur TT 1983 indicate-that 67 projects worwbeiZ; supported at aawverage level

of 8102,0004444h. The swordse cost per individual served m.07. S/

6/ U.S. Congress. Souse of Representatives. 'dummies Aseliseato of

11410. louse Report Ie. 96320. 94th Coes. Oitmber 17, 1379.

p. 23;_11:11. Coogreis. Senate. --1filucatien

Coeg.,
of 1350. Import Mo. 96 -

733;ie Accompany S. 1533. 96th Cent., ld Stis. May 13, 13110: p.23;

7/ Departmeat of Education, Mutual Evaluation Report, !livid year 1143,

p. 30T-4.

11/, Departuent

p. 303-14.,

of Education, Annuli Evaluation Report, fiscal year 1383,

339
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TAU" 14.2. Talent Search: Maul Apiropriationei
(In Millions of dollar:11

-71sralyser Q Amount

1961
1967
1965.
1969

1970
1971

.197i
1923
1974

1976
1977

1971.

1979.

1910
1981 ,
19520
19113

1984
19/15

.42.0
.' 2.5

4.0
4.0
5.0
3.0
5.0
6.0
0.0
6.0
6.0

.

12.5

15.3
15.3
17.1

17.1

17.1

17.7

20.3 Seat.)

Sources: Department of pducation, Annual "valuation liportifiscri
,year 19112; budget justifications for FY 1964-and PT 1915; Federal ligister,
4ivenber 15,-19141 and Department of "duration staff.

"valuations

The Talent Search program is virtually unstudied Fs:feral education pro

'raw A 1975 study by the les:arch Triangle Institt A (rtI), under coact

via: the Office of 'duration, provided a "descriptive study" of the Talent

Search program rather than an evaluation because oven basic programmatic data

had wot biien previously gathered. 9/ ITT found in its data gathering that,

2/ 4.44macch Triangle Descriptive Study-of the Talent Search
Program. Volume XII of A Study of the National Upward Sound sad - Talent- Search
Progress. Prepared under contract to thel)ffire of Siurstioa. Derseher 1975.
pp. se411, 1.6.

t.

30
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airing the early,1,70s, the-definitions of the target, population for the

Talent Slarch.progrms and the Otogram's objectives ware so imirecisely defined

-thit-various Talent Search projectionere serving nearly.anyone seeking-assii

tasca. In general, ITT. reported that the projects were attertfroito encourage,,

their clients to complete high school and attend,postsecondary aducatigh. 10/

,

Apparently no further impact analysis has bean perforsed'on a
41
national

basis of the Talent Search program. Relying on data in Program.files, -the

Department of Education asserted that, in-72-1511/, Talent Smirch projects t
"persuaded" over 14,0001-actual or potential dropouts to reentei, or stay in,

secoldeb, or postsesiondary education. 11/

t

RIVARD ROUND t

The Mpward'Iound program_ (SEA, section 4170 is intended-to provide indi-

viduals with the skills and-Motivation needed to-successfully pursue higher

education. The statute-specifies that Upward -found projects are provide

disadvantaged youth w4h: (1)-instruction in reading, writing, study skint,

meth, and other subjects necessary for poetrhigh school education; (2) counsel -

ing; (3) academic advicekand assistance in selecting high school courses; (4)

tutoring; (5) cultural, academic and other activities usually peovailable to

Chem; (6) actilities showing the range of career options; (7) instruction,for

careers in which disadvantaged youth-are underripresented; MO-on-campus

dsntisl programs; and (5) activities like those listed above but designed for *

individuals...with limited English proficiency.
A

12/ Rix, vol. Iii, pp. 9.4-9.8.

.11/ Annual Evaluation Report, fiscal year 1983, p. 508-3.

4
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# The Secretary canawird funds -to projects only if,et.lamst tiro- thirds of

the youtkbeincienerd are low-iacome and Potentially-4 t weretioo college
;

eiN4

loudest.; the,reasiel Bests are either low-Inceme.or-pcteetielly first gen=.

. . - -

eratiokcollege stedeets, each participant ie determined to havq-a.nedmifor

acadeadc support to pursue' pestsecoadarreducationAtuccesafullyvalut-partici"

pants have-completed 8 pure ofelemeatery.edecation and are at least li-yeare

old-but not-more than 19 lunlems those limits "defeet-the purposes" of the

projict).

'flosmiAorisingretatute-also'ProviAes that participating youth vley-ba,pild

stipends -set to seared 860 a noath,during June, July and August, and not to es-,

teed 840 in-all other months.

In peers', Upward found projects-provide participant, pith al to-8 week
0

inmost period:of on- carpus living and studying. 'This eexprisece is. followed

duriag the scadeelc year with after-sehool time flues. sad tutoria/ -services,

and opportunities to participatein cultural enricheenr,events.

Legislative listtrz, 12/

Under authority provided in the Iconcedc Opportunity Act of 1964

(PeL. 88-452), the Office of Somatic Opportunity funded a Weber of Upward

Sound pilot projects in the-suemei'of,19119. Al/

The Higher Sdocstioa-Anetwinent. of 1968 (NU 90-575) transferred the

Upward lound_progrea from the Office of Sconoadc Opportunity to the Office-of

12/ The legislative history outlined here touches may on-the moet,sig -
tailcoat laglilative eisaments-to the itagras; it relies sn'the CIS,manotanMes
"4.644 Programs for Student -pros hisedvantaged,Seckirouade (TRIO-Programe)"
writ/trek, Susan Boren, January 1943. t .

( iy Creenleigh Associations, Upward Sound 1965-69, pp. 1, 22.
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Education. The Nouse.Education and-Labor Comaitteeiesserted-that the Talent

Search and Upward-1rd programs, although-complementary, did not provide,a

coiprehensive series'.of services to dliaivantaged youth;.indeed, these two pro-
..

grins were "artificielly-separated" and placing them-in the -sans agency yes,

"ouly /ogicil." 11/ .As * result- the noWeittee reported legillition.to create

an "umbrella-like comprehensive program" nonsistincofthe Talent-Search,

Upward found, and anew college-level service Program,alI administered-by the

Office of Education. ThcSenats Labor and Public.- Welfare Committee, in report -

itg,ita legislation to emend the Nigher Education Act, also proposed bringing

Upward Sound into the Office-of Education, "in order to avoid overlap and dupli-

cation and to increase efficiency."

The autkatisstion of the. Upward Round-program was extended.along-with that

of the other TRIO programs-periodically through the 1970e (see "Talent Search"

section above). Not until the Education Amendments-of 1080-(r.L. 96-374) Were

the provisions applying to-theUpward Buund.program extensively reviled.

The-Education Amendments-of 1910 contained a-detailed list of-activities

that each Upward loundproject could undertake. These.amindmena alse:intro-

doted the first generation college requirement into the designation of eligible

'dlereficiaries, and specified the age range for partiaipants.

r

IA/ U.S. Congress. Eosins of Representatives. The Nigher ltdocation

Amtubeente of 1968. Report No. 1649 to Accompany-R.R. 15067. July 8, 1968.

p$ 29, 31.

ly ,Congress. Senate. Higher Zdonstlon Amendments of '1968.

Senate Report No. 13,7 on S. 3769. 90th Cong., 2d Sell. Mill, 1968.

pr
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Pro/rani:eta

labia 144 below-provides the- annual appropriation level for the-Upward

Souod-Oograasince FY 1970. latwaen FY 1965 and-FY-;569, the Upward Bound

program vas funded'out of the total apprOpriations for rid.* 11-A of the Eco-

nage Opportunity Act of 1964; as_a result, expenditdres not_spemific

appropriations) are even for those years.

TABLE 14.3. Upward Bounds Appropriations
(la millions of dollars)

Fiscal vaar, Appropriation

1965 92,4
1966 24.9
1967 28,2
1968 31.6
1969 30.9
1970' 29.6
1971 30.g
1972 31.0 -a/
1973 38.3
1974 38.3
1975 38.3
1976 38.3
1977 41.5
1978 50.0
1979 61.0
"1980 62.5
1981 66.5
1982 63.7
'1983 68:4
1984 71.0
1985 73.9 (sat.)

it/ Ixoludes supplosantol for littera:al projects.

Spurt's: Oreenleish AW-sociates. Upward bound 1965 -1969, p. 46; Depart -
nent,of Education. Annual Evaluation 'apart. Fiscal year 1982; budget justl
fications fOr rt1014-stutly 1985; an application notice publiahid in di*
Federal **slater on Noveaber 26, 1984; and beparrient of Education staff. Dol-
lar aaounts are roinsted to nearest-hundred thousand.
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According to the Department of Education, 423 applicants received . grant

*nerds-for the 1983 -84 progran year. Data, apparently applicable to the

rr 1981 period, show that- 55 percent of the Upward Sound participants were

block, approximately 14 percent were Rispanic, 24 percent were- white, and the

remainder came from other ethnic groups. With' PT 1913 funds, 423 awards wire

side, averaging over $161,000 each. Thee* orojects served 32,000 individuals

at an average cost of over $2,100 per beneficiary. 16/

Evaluations

The Upward -Sound program appear% to be the most evaluated TRIO program.

The following paragraphs summarise only the most recent national evaluations

of Upward Round projects.

The Reisorck Triangle Institute (UT) has been_ongaged in a long term

series of,evaluations of-thopward Sound program. The Office of Education

contracted with RTI, beginning in 1973, for a comprehensive description of the

program se,it was in 1973-74, a follow-up evaluation of-the program covering

the 1,74-76-period, and a second follow-up study begun in 1976. 17/ These

follow -up stadias are a longitudinal assessment of Upward Sound participants,

that,i , a sample of participants is being periodically re- surveyed deter -

nine. the effects of the program on their educational experiences.'

16/ Department of Education, Annual Evaluation 1963, pp. 567-3, 507-5.

17/ Research Triangle-Institute. A Study of the National Upward-Sound
and:Talent Search Programs. 'Prepared,under contract-with the Office of-Educa-

tion. 4 volumes. 1975; Research Triangle Institute. Evaluation Study of the

Upward Sound Program: A First Tollow-up. Prepared under contract With the

'Office of Education. Septoober°1977: Department of Echicatioi. Evaluation

Study of the Upward Sound- Program: A Second Follow-up. Executivi Sungari.

JoIr.11, 1960.

315
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lu

The-first-followi.up analysis focused on deterring the extect to-which the

program prowoted high school retention andwnhanced-entry into poetseCondaty

education. Among its findings, this study-concluded-that: (1) the Upward

7661.program did not significantly increase the high school complstion.rats

along its-participants iompered_to-purportedly coeparsble non-participants; (2)

Upward -lound participation was related to-a-significantly higher rate of-post-'
s

T.

secondary entry; (3),there apparently were no consistent differences in the

progress mad* inlaoatsecondary-education When Upward Zoned participants Were

compared-to their -non- participating counterparts; and (4)-Upward tound.partici-

panis did enter-four year institutions-of higher education at a-higher rats

than did non-participants.

The'second,follow-up study was intended to evaluate the import of the

Upward-Bound program on-the-long term educational progress of participants.

In general, this evaluation is positive with_regard to the effects of#Upward

Sound services oindividusls'_postsecOndary retention, and- progress.-

Ofer the Aiyea;s following their high school-graduation, the samples of

Upward -loumd participants and comparable non-participints-experienced largt

differsmces-in'the-rates at which they entered-postsecondary-education in

generil, entered 4-year institutions of highar,education in partici:larva:ad

graduated from -such institutions. Approximately 81.percent of.the-partici

'pants entered postsecondarreducation%in contrast to 72 percent of the non*

participants; 74 percent-of the participants entered-four-year-colleges, only

43 percent of the non-participants did so; and 20-percent of the-UPwarClound

,students graduated-from 4-year institutions, whereas, only 5 percent of-the

-non-participants graduated from such institutions. Even-taking-into account

18/ ITI, First Follow-up, pp. xviii-xix.

34
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the different rates at which ,the two samples entered 4-year schools, one can

still find an apparent positive effect on-greduation rates for tAe-Upward

lound program. Of the participants who entered 4-year schools, 30 percent

graduated-over the 4- year-period under Analysis; of the non-participants, 17

percent- of/the 4-yeer school entrants graduated in that period. 'Nevertheless,

the
/.
program overall apparently-had only a slightly positive impact oA persist-

elite (number of terms completed) within particular kinds of higher education

/
institutidns (such es those offering higher degrees-or having more selective

admissions). For example, even though participants who enrolled at 4-year

schools graduated at a higher -rate than non - participants, they-also-were more

likely to be found at the lover end of the scale in-terme-of.the number of

years of credit at such schools. Ospartment of Education program evaluation

data show that, of the participants who-enrolled-at 4 -yeas schools, 42 percent

earned 2 or fewer years of credit; only 20 percent of the non - participants

enrolled at such schools earned that few years-of credit). 19/

The Generale Accounting Office (GAO) issued evaluations of the Upward sound

program in"1974 and again in 1983. The first_evelpatioa found_that although

exposure to UpwardE Sound services was-related, tosubegguent postsecondary en-_

rollmant, it was not related to postsecondary success. Of the fifteen pro-

jects-surveyed-by GAO, data for only one revealed a positive and sienificant

association between program participation and retention in college. 20/

19/ Second Follow -Up, Executive Summary.

20/ Genera Accounting Office. Problems of the Upward Sound Program -in
Preparixg_Disadvantaged Students for a Postsecondary Education. 5464031(1).
March 7, 1974.

347
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GAO's 1983 reptirt, prepared in response to s letter frost Senator Orrin

Match, Chairman of the,Labor and Rusin Resources Committee, found at 12 Upward

Bound sites that project administrators and the Department of Education staff

were, in general, ignorant of whether the projects were providing participants

with the skills deeded for success in po secondary education<or hov partici-

pants.actually fared in their subsequent ed tional endsavors.,An average -

ft dropout rate of apprOximately 50 percent oleo these projects; that is, only

about half of the individuals who started in one of these Upward,Boundprojecte

stayed until high school graduation. GAO noted that, although programregula-

tions in place during the period of its fieldwork required projects to monitor

the postsecondary experiences of Upward Bound participants, none of the sites

visited had complete data on the postsecondary success of these individuals.

4111
In addition, the current program euthorising.statute and regulations require

the-Department of Education to take a project's prior performance into account

when making an Upward Bound award. GAO recommended that the actual postsecon-

dary success of participants belaide a part of the Department's.assessment of

a project's prior performance, as well_as other data, including a project's

dropout rite. 21/

SPECIAL SERVICES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS

The Special Services for Disadvantaged Students program (section 417D) is

intended to provide acsdemic and other support to disadvantaged collage students.

The authorising statute specifies that, among the-activities to be undertellen

by Spacial Services projects, the following may be included: (1) instruction

2/ General Accounting Office, Review of the Upward Bound Program.
GAO/SID-93-19. B-209515. Letter to Senator-Orrin G. Hatch with encloiures,
March 18, 1983w
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In reading, writing, study-Skills, math and other subjects necessary for post-
_ .

-high school success; (2)-personel counseling; (3) academic advice and oasis-

_

tante in coUrse:salection; (4) tutoring; ,(5) culture', academic and-other

activities net useelly evallable to disadvantaged students; (§) activities to

show participants the rouge of cheers open -to them; (7) assistance-to partici-

pants is applying to ;mediate and professional-programs and in- securing

real assistance; and -(8)- activities -as dascribed_above designed for students

with-llmitedslnglish proficiency.

At least twolthirds of the participants in Special Services projects must

be physically handicapped or low-income, first generation college students.

The remaining participants can he low-income, first generation college stu-

dents, or physically handicapped. Projects must determine that participants

need these services in order to complete a postsecondary program. In addition,

participants -suet be enrolled or sctepted for enrollment at'the institution

conducting_ the- Special Services project. Finally, the- statute requires that

institutions-conducting-these projects provide assurances that participants'

full /financial, need (to cover the costs of attendance) will be mat.

Imalletive listort 22/
. I

The Special Services program vas established by the Higher Iducaiton

imendients-of 1968 (P.L. 90 -;15) largely to extend the provision of the ace

dealt-supportive services designed to encourage disadvantaged youth to remain

In, or re-enter, high school (Talent Search) and to couplets high school and

22/ The legislative history outlined hers touches only on the most sig-
nificant legislative amdndments to the program; it relies on the CRS ampule -

dum *Special Programs- =for Students from Disadvantaged lickgrounds ("lit) !re-

frain)" written by Susan loran, January 19E3. For description of funding

authority, see the "Talent Search" section.
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a.

enter postsecondary education with,tha skills nAded for success (Upward

Sound). 23/ The authorizing statute,s;Velfied a number of activities that
I

Special Services,prOjects could undertake,' such as counseling and tutoring to,

address students! academic deficiencies; guidance"plecement.and personnel

services; and identifying, encouraging and counseling students fot graduate

and profassional education.

The-Education Amendments of 1972 (2.1. 92 -318) deleted the listing-of

authorised activities for Special Services_projects, substituting, instead,

the provision Of "remedial and other specill services.*

Thwiducation Amendments of 1980 revised the authorizing statute to pro-

vide the program with its present structure. The rationale for these changes

art discussed- in-the "Talent Search" section above.

Program Dots

The Special Services program has been funded since,PT 1970. Table 14.4

below shows the funding for-the program-remainad relatively steady from 1970

through 1976, grin-rapidly fron 1970 through 1981, and has-declined slightly

since than.

23/ U.S. Congress. House of Representative's. The Nigher Education
Amendmenti of 1968. Report $o. 1649 to Accompany 0.1. 15067. 90th Cong., 2d
Sass. July 8, 1965. p. 31.

43-812 0 - 85 - 23
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TABU 14.4 Spatial &writers Annual,Appropriacions
4(1n millioni of dollati)

\/

Instal Year Asnunt

1970 $10.0

1971 15.0

1972 15.0

1973 \ 23.0
1974 \, 23:0

1975 23.0
1976 29.0

1977 30.6

1978 *45-4

1979 55.0 ,

1910 60.0'

1981 63.9

1982 61.3

1983 60.6

1984 66.0

1985 70.3 (est.)

Sources: Dspartment of Iducttion, Annual 1valuation RiportFiscarlaar
1982; budget justifications Or 1! 1944 atidlli 1985; an application unties

publisbeIA-the Felderal Register on-lovember 1914;-andDepartment of !du-
cation staff. All dollar *sonata have been rounded to'neireit hundretthoUsand.

According to the - Department -of tiucation, in-Ti 1981 approximately 38 per

cent of the Special Services participants'were black, 40 }arrant were nite,,

14 percent were Rispanic, S percent meta (sign, and 3 percent mere Native-Amer

/can. Program data also show that, in FY 1983, 639 projects were-fundad.st in

average amount of $94,764: Msge projects_assisted450,000 individuals -at

cost of $404-per Ilarticipent.

gy Department-of !Mutation, Annual 'valuation Report, fiscal peak 1913,

pp. 510-3, 510-7.
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In recent years, two evaluations of the Special Services program have been

conducted --a two-part effort by. the Systems Development.Corporation,(SDC) with

Department of Education funding, and one by the General Accounting.Office (GAO).

The SDC study focused, first, on the Special Services prairie: as it was

implemented in the 1979 -8b academic year by postsecondary education institu-

tions in order to determine the effects of program participation on a-sample

of freshmen. A follow-up study sought to identify the longer range effects on

that same sample by the 1982-83 academic year. The base year study found. -that

students receiving-the full range of Specie/ Services assistance and similar

assistance were more then twice as likely to complete their freshman year of

college than were purportedly comparable non - participants. 25/ Among the

findings of the follow-up study of the same sample three years later' were the
r

following: some 60 percent of the participants were still enrolled and over

half were enrolled on a fuli.-tiel basis; no particular kind of academic service

being provided by the Special Services projects was more effective than my

other; cultural and other non-academic cervices were associated with greaten

academic success; and academic strvicis received after the freshman,year were

associated with relatively negative academic outcomes (perhamdue to their

being focused on the moil disadvantaged or more poorly performing studcnts). 26/

GAO in its-1982 evaluation of the Special Services program concluded,that-

in the 11 sites it reviewed, using 1977-80 data, the following appliedf the,

25/ System Development Corporation. Evaluation Of the Special Services
for diWadvantaged Students (SSDS) Programs: 1979-80 Acadellic Year. Prepared
under contract with the Department of Education. 1983.

26/ System Development Corporation. 'Evaluation of the Special Services
for 0156dvantaged Student, (808) Program: Final *sport. Prepared under con-
tract with the Department of Education. October .1983.
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objectiva6(of individual projects at times diverged from the specified goals

of the Apeciel Servicei piogram; and the Department of !Education was not ads-

**tidy monitorineSpecial Services projects to inters:We if program goals

ware being met. 32/ AIthoughthe-Department of Iducatiou-agreed that there A

was a reed,for-greater moniarinuof projects, At contended that the success
4

of the Special Services program was indeed known. Performance data for the

1978-75 through 1,80-81 award period gathered by the-Department showed that

In excess of SI cent of the Special Services participants remained in

'school or griduatedffromschool,"a program statistic provilig, According-to

the Department, that the program w;'s meeting its goals. The:Department also

cited-the results-of an Office of'PostseCondary iducationproject to-identify

exemplary and cost-affective programs for which over 35 Special Services -pro-

jects delineated-evidence of their accomplishments in achieving program Ob-
.

jectives. Finally, the Department noted that_the SOC study had shown a very

positive impact of Special Servicia-perticipation oa the persistence of freely.-

mem students. lsj

11DOCATXONA1. OPPGATUNITY Orrin

The Alsherlducation Act (section 417g) prOvides that the Secretary will

administer a-progran_of providing grants-covering up to 75-percent of the cost

of operating !Educational Opportunity Centers. Those-centers-are Intended-to

provide information concerning financial and academic assistance-available to

22/ General Accounting Office. Department of Iducetiom Usceitain Abeui

Sffectivemess of Iti Special Services Program. GA0/1110-83-13. Dovember 12,

.1182. pp. i-ii.

28/ General Accountingice,,Departmemt of Sdueation Uncertain,.

pp. 18-21.
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persons interested in postsecondary education, and to assist such individuals

1,in applying for *dssion to postsecondary institutions.
/ -

Centers may also

provide tutoring and counseling, if such services are not alreidy available too'

individuals from another TRIO project.

' At least two-thirds of the persons served by a center must be low-income,

'first generation college goers; partici ants most be at least 19 ',etre of age

/ (unless such restriction would "defeat e purposes" of the project); and par-

/ ticipents seat not have access to services from another canter or a Talent

Search project.

lalielative_liistoz,' 29/

The Educational Opportunity Centers were first authorised by the Education

Amendments of 1972,(P.L. 92-318) with much the same structure as provided cur-

rently in the Risher Education Act. The Senate Labor.and Public Welfare Cow-

mitten which initially approved the establishment of this program characterised

the Educational Opportunity Centers as clearinghouses for information concern-

inging financial and academic support available s lieges. The Centers would
l

be a source of *solvente for students to use 1 applying for admittance to

such schopls, including the preparation of detailed documentation for use by

admissions and financial aid officirs, provision of counseling service, and

provision of tutorial help. 30/

11/ The legislative history outlined-here touches only on the most sig-
nificant legislative amendments to thaproaram; it relies on the CIS memo-
randum "Special Program for Students from Disadvantaged Backgrounds (TRIO
Progress)" written by Susan Boren, January 1983. Funding authorizations are
discussed in the "Talent Search" section above.

30/. U.S. Congress. Senate. Education Amendments of 1971. Report
No. 92-346 on S. 659. 92d Cong., 1st Sus. August 3, 1971. p. 40.

4C.
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This Iducation,Ameniments of 1980-amended,the_suthorising..provisions-to

identify Orr-precisely the eligiJle participants. The "Talent Search!! section

provide. a discussion of thine' changes.

Trossam %Data

Table 14.5 below provides the annual appropriations for the Cducational Oppor-

tunity Centers from their inception.

MALE 1440. /due/time' Cvportunity Centers: Annual Appropriation*

(In millions of dollars)

Fiscal year Amount

1974 $3.0

1975 3.0.
1976 3.0

1977 4.0

1978 5.2

1971 6.3

1980 7.7

1911. 8.0

1982 7.7

1983 a , 7.8

1984 -1.1

19115 9.3 list.)

q...m.....1
Sonrcest Department of Education, Annual Evaluation report. Fiscel'Year,

t 1,82; budget justifications for TY 1984-and TT 1985; an appliCation antic*

published in the Federal Register on November 15, 1984; and-Department of Liu-)

cation staff. All dollar amounts have been -rounded to nearest-hundred thousand40

According.to the Department of IduEation, in FY 1983, 33 projects received

an average of 4236,000 each to provide services to approximetily 106,000 stn

dents. The, average cost mu $75 per participant. In the moot recent year for

which dats.ars available (FY 1981), the Department found that 40 percent of

3.55
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center beneficiaries were black, 38 percent were white, 15 percent were lies

panic, 4 perceet ware,illian, and 3 percoet were American Iddian. 31/

livaleatioesf

Appareitly", major national evaluation studies of the Iducationel Oppor-

tumxti Centers program have been prepared.

sTArr DERTLOPMINT ACTIVITIIS

-a

. .

Staff Develapeiht Activities (section-41719-er. ifiended to *rove the 0
. .

,
opikation-ok-TRIO program

t

. Through giants to higher education institutions,

sad other public-and ,private nonprofit orgenisitions, the-lecretary.of Edu5a-

ties is to feed training for the staff and, leadership. personnel of TRIO pro -

jects. Thee* training activities are to include conferences, internships;

. fteainars and workshops; aid they are to be conducted in,vfrious'regions of the

toiletry.'

Legislative lastery 32/

,

The 'duration Ailedments of 1975 provided for the'trfining of TRIOAt!o-

Jett staff. The 'Education Amendaenps of 1860 detailed the kinds oOraining

activities to be provided and the geographic distribUtic; of these training
11

activities. .

31/ Departient of tducation,'Annual 'Evaluation Report, fiscal year 1953,
pp. 509-3, 508-4.

32/ The llgislati:1' history outlimi here toucher **lion the molt sir%
eificeatiogislative amindmeets to the program; it relita-cft,the CSS-memor-
sedum "Special Program for Studints from Disadvantaged lackgromds (TRIO,Pro-.
grami)" written by Seism-Soren, Jdnuary 18413.
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!foam Data=

Table 14.6 below proVides_appropriations data-for Staff Developeent Activ-

ities since,their inception with the FY 1978 appropriation.

TAILS 5. Staff Development Activit144: Annual Appropriations
(In millionsof dollars)-

Fiscal year - Amount

1978_ $2.0
4972 2.4

19$0 2.0

1981 1.0

1982* z .96

'1983 .96
1984 .96

1985 1.1 (est.)

Stekces: Depart:ant of Education, Annual evaluation-Reportv fiscal year
19821 bedgetiustifications.for FY 1984 and FY 1985; and Department of-Educa-
tion stiff. All.doIlar amounts have been rounded to nearest 10 thousand.

According to the Department ofIducation, in FY 1983 12 grants for training

activitles were funded, averaging $79,975 each. Some 1,500 staff were-served

at a cost of-$640 per participant. 12/

valitatioas

go national evaluations of this TRIO program have,been performed..

jg/ Department of Education, Manual Evaluation- Report, fiscallear
1983,1, 513-3.

f
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iROGRANISSUES

The concluding section presents a number of issues that might be con,.

ilidered during the reauthorization of the TRIO progress. The various Programs

ire addressed-AIa group -here,
rather than inAiiidually,beceuse the reaUthori--

4nation issues likely will result in amendment* across the array, of progress.

The relatively-few-major, national evaluations of-the various TRIO pro--

gram, fees summaries.provided above) help to identify a-number of generic '

issues: Indeed, these issues arise largely because the TRIO programs serve to

complement the need-based student,iid
program* authorized by other parts of

title IV of the-NIA. As they were described in one .analysis, the TRIO,pro-

grams began with the "programmatic recognition
that opening doors to , education

and providing the financial wherewithal
for low-income student* to-enter was

not elugh; outreach and counseling services
were also needed to help equalize

access.': 3,/..! Issues related to the TRtO programe likely will include the

following:

1. eligibility requirements for benefAisries;

2. extent to which eligible individuals receive services; and

3. impact of the programs on the educational persistence and
ittaiditat of participants.

Eligibility Requiresents

The Education Amendments of 1980addressed a Tireunistconcern about the

TRIO proems by more precisely defining
the eligibility criteria to be used

341 traoklial, Paul. Beyond Student Vinencial Aid: Issues and Options
for Strengthening Support Service Programs Under Title IV of the Nigher Educa-
tion Act. A-Special Report from the Washington Office of the College board:
April 1980. p. 1.
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in.any-TRIO project (with the exception of the Staff Development activities).

In general, two- thirds of- -the participants must be-low-income, first generation

- -

college goers.

TRIO evaluations that limited information has been gathered nation-

1

ally to assess the impact of those eligibility requirements. In the reauthori-

zation process, consideration light be given to the-impact oftl

changes on the clientele actually being-served and their impact on thefunc-

tioning of the various-projects. Possible questions include the-following:

'Impact on Clientele

1. Has the population beast broadened from what it was before the

1980 changes? ,

2. Are the kinds of individuals formerly served still being served?

3. Does the first generation college requirement add anything use-

ful to the determination_of eligibility, dots it ar tiarily

exclude low-into:me-students in-need of,serviees, ordoes it

target the piojects on the-truly heady? 35/

Impact on-Projects

1. Row do the projects make the determination of eligibility;

-is this process * net sssss y-burden?

2. Are the clients different under the new requirements, requir-

ing-different services or different methods of delivering

services?

4 4 35/ Franklin, in Upend Student Financial Aid (p. 24), notes that the

National Cooidinatir4 Council of educational Opportunity Associations concluded

that the low-income factor (150 percent of pointy) Identified aliost precisely

the same persons for 2110 eligibility as did the first generition college goer

criterion.
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-
Up throUgh the middle 1970s, the ciamiOn

perception-was that the TRIO pro=

jects actually served only 6 percent of the individuals sctualli eligible for

Service.. In the late 1970s, with an increase in the total appropriation pro-.

yided to the TRIO-pcogrima, that
percentage apparently rose to 10 percent. 361Re

Although total appropriations haie-risen still higher (TS 1979 appropriation

of-$140 million; rT 1983 appropriation
pf $174.94 million), the changei in the

eligibility requirements in 1980, according-to one t smentserved to

broaden the pOol of potential beneficiaries. 37/
Thus, the coverageof poten-

tially eligible individuals may be even lower the reviously estimated.

This issue has at lesst two facets that ght be addressed during the re-

authorization process -- appropriateness of this level of coverage lad reasons

for this level of coverage. Each facet generates a host of questions that may

need answers.

Appropriateness

I. If fiver than a-tenth of the potentially eligible,persons
are being served,'are the-eligibility requirements unnecas -.
eerily broad-and diffusi?

2. Shoold the authorization levels be. specified ai a level
higher than-014-7T 1985 appropriation?

3. As complimaptary support programs fot the multi-billion
do lar NIA 'student aid,prograsig, are the TRIO programs too
small to be worth continuing, or so small that they need to
be greatly expended?

36/ Ibid., pp. 2-3.

37/ Ibid., p. 23.
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"lessons

1. Ars,TII0 services too concentrated on relatively small num=

berg of individuals?

2. Are there'methods for wider distribution of services without

a significant reduction in effectiveness?
°_

.0
3. Does the relatively high cost per student of-the-Upward Sound

progrea_cOnounee funds that night be used More cost-effectively
to expand,:_the,number of individuals- served by 1710 projects?

A. Why do sore individualsreceirs services and others, presumably

equally quilified, do nott

S. Are-there,facete of-the ?RIO propane, other-than funding, that

serve to limit the extent to-which they serve the eligible-popu-

lation? Would - institutional matching requirementszbe appropri.=

ate for.expanding.coverage?

Impact of the Programs

Clearly, from the earlier reviev of-evaluations of the TRIO programs,

some uncertainty exists about the actual impact. of the various programs.

Partly, this- uncertainty arises from an absence of recent, comprehensive,

national studies of each of the programs. Partly, the questions continue

because the goals and objectives of the TRIO programs remain-soeWhei abstract.

Assessing the record of projects intended, for example, "to generate skills

and motivation necessary for success-in aducatfm beyond high school" (Upward

Sound program) may always be problematic. The General. Accounting Office has

in the past criticised the Office of Iducetion and, then, subsequently, the'

Department of Education for not monitoring the performance-of individual,pro-.

jects more freqUently or more comprehensively.

361_
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In terms of the reauthorization of these programs, this issue may focus on

the specification of desired outcomes. Questions generated by this aspect of

the issue include the follOwing:

1. Should the-Congress more precisely chifine the outcomes for TRIO
projicts; for example, specifying that a condition of continued
funding for UpwardLitund projects is moil than 50 percent reten-
tion of clients through high school. graduation?

2.1, Is the concern by some reviewers over the performance of the TRIO
programs -out of proportion-to thp problems, givin, in particular,
that the clientele being served* one with relatively high
levels of academic risk? .

3. Whet, indeed, are the outcomes being achieved by the TRIO pro-
grams; how can Congress and the programs to require better and
more comprehensive outcome data?

A. What are the trade-offs between granting individual projects a
degree of autonomy to set their own objectives and modify their
services to suit local conditions, and establishing more exten-
sive Federal monitoring and evaluating procedures to have
better accountability? 4

rtociim orrtoms

This concluding subsection presents, for illustration purposes only, a

number of options for amending the TRIO authorizing provisions. These options

highlight the b;oad range across which reauthorization action can occur, moving

from relatively minor flue tuning of the current programs, to extensive revisions

refocusing-or consolidating programs, to elimination ot progi as. The options is

presented below address the issues discussed previously. They are not presented

In any particular order nor are they to be considered CRS recommendations. Ey

37/ It should be noted that the President's FT 1985-Budget-ftquest pro-
posed a number of changes to the TRIO programs. Under this-proposal, the
Talent Search and Educational Opportunity Centers would have been eliminated,
in order to focus limited funding on the highest priority, most effective di-

rect services programs." (FY 1985 Budget Justifications). The remaining pro-
grams, Upwaid Bound and Special Services, would be offered only by institutions

(continued)
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Continue the Current hligibility.lequire iants Without Modification

This option would recognistethat-th: TRIO progress have only-been func-

tioning for a few years with -their present eligibility criteria, making it too

soon to emend these- provisions because their impact cannotae;yet have been

felt fully. The arguments offered at the time these new criteria were sped! -

fled would still apply--inonse and educational attainment of parents are re-
._

lated to children's educational- success.

Amend the Elieibility_Critirie to Focus More Fully

on the Most Needy Studentse

The definition of low-income as presently provided in the authorising

statute could be thangid fros those whose families' income is below 150 per;

cent of poverty to those whose income is below the poverty level. This change

would concentrLte relatively limited resources On the very neediest. The first

generation collet' criterion could be efisinated'because it apparently adds/

little to the process of identifying clients beyond wheat is achieved throyeh

the low-income criterion. Such a change Also presumably would reduce the.ad-
,..

ministrative burden on individual 71/0 ;Injects.

(cOntinued)-ofiligher education participating in the-Federal student aid-pro -

grass. .Speciel Seriices projects would be required'to mit en increasingly

greater share of project costs over their 5 year eligibility period (awards

would be nonrenewable). Upward Bound projects would be rewired to mei 10

percent of their project espouse. Eligible individuals-Would have to be

either low-incoie or physically-handicapped. Generilly similar proposals were

contained in R.I. 3451 (Eepresentative Erfenborn) and 3. 2870 (Senator Watch)

introduced dUring the 98th-congress. These bills differed from the budget

proposal in a few ways and offered more details aboUtlhe,proposed changes.
For example, the Talent Search program would have, bean under these

bills with limited to low-income or,Phyeitally handicapped persons
and thltederal share of project costs would be 75 percent. Also, the 5-year

eligibility period for Special Services prajects-would -have been reduced to_3
years for any institution ppeviously ehteiving funding for 3 or sorelears.

/
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Amplify the Eligibility Cri.sria

TRIO project' could be required to provide their services.in_lowincome

areas without requiring that these projects verify the income status of indi

viduals actually receiving services. Although this option might lead to

criticisms similar to those leveled in the past against certain TRIO programs

(that the projects were basically serving anyone who requests service), it

would reduce_appraciahly the administrative bUrden-on projects end avdid,arbi
v.

trary distinations among individuals in need of services.

se a Cost Sharin la uireeent on Institutions

In lieu of, or in conjunction with changes in the eligibility criteria,

agencies and institutions, operating TRIO projects could be required to match

to some degree the ?sclera/ funds. This would potentially expand coverage

while at the saartime securibg greater institutional commitment to these pro

grams, particularly for the Upward Bound and Special Services projects being

operated by inatitutiods of higher education. With the investesnt.of

Federal dollars in studentsupport- services could come greater local autonomy

in Structuring programs and determining participant eligibility requirements.
. ,

%

Eliminate One or More Programs

This action might be taken under the assumption that there is no longer a

need for the program because institutions of higher education, in their quest

for students, already provide manY'of the outreach, inforiation, and recruit

ment services offered by TRIO projects-to the very students upon whom these
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projects are focused. In response to concerns that disadvantaged students

would be attracted-into higher education and then not provided the support

services they might need to progress, a condition of institutional eligibilityti

for Federal student aid programs could be that colleges would IA required to

provide such services. Indeed, if unifo1 standards related to satisfactory

academic progress should be adopted as a condition of eligibility for insitu

tional participation in Federal student assistance programa, institutions

might try to reduce potential problems by expanding academic counseling, tu

torial assistance, and other support services.

tr

Vi
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Title V of the Higher Oucatloi Act (11A),haa included the authorisations

for the three most comprebentave federal' efforts in the Nigher Education Act

(811A) to address.tdadflei educatibh and staff development problele--the Teacher

Corp., Machos Canteri, and the Education Professions. Development Act (RITA).

Teacher Corps was first authorised in the Higher Iducation.Act in 1965, IPDA

was inacted.in 1967, and Teacher Centers in 1976; ho;evei, all Wefts/in termi-
4

nated by the end of 1981. The primary focus_of these programs was on resolving

elementary and sic:Mary achoolteaching needs.

Each of-these three Videril efforts emphasised the importance of "ftands -on"

experiences -ad the integration-of research and practice. They emerged in Tr

spouse to questions - raised -about tIa effectiveness of-traditional-modes of

training teachers and administrators. Concerns included the lack of field ar-
t

periencee in teacher-education progr
\

, the shortage of teachers-trained to

4Ibework with..special niedvatudents, and balance of power. nod program control
.

between local educational agencies (LEAs)-and institutions of higher education

(Ina) as decisions are made about tescbdr education Pre-service sad in-service

programs. These labuee may a/so.be relevant in the 1980e dustsg an era when -

increased emphasis is be9brplaced on the used for-excelleace in education

and improvements in the quality of America's teaching force.
4

..4 ,

In response to the national interest in reform of Amoriails,elementary

and secondary schools, the_Oth Congress-authorised two teacher education and

staff improvement initiatives as amendments to-the Higher IducatIon-Act, but

3.6f
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neither received any appropriations. The programs are (1) Thi Carl Perkins

Scholarship Program and A National Talented' Teacher Fellowship Program, and

(2) The Federal Merit Scholarship Program. loth the Carl Perkins Scholarship

Program and the Federal Merit Scholarship Program authorize financial support

for students pursuing undergraduate study at institutions of higher education.

The Nation/1 Talented Teacher Fellowship Program authorizes a stipend and a

1-year leave of absence for the selected teachers.

The filet two patt of the follwing discussion contain an- overview of

the three major previous Federal efforts in the NIA to improve America's teak,-

ing force and of the recently authorized teacher improvement programs. Each

part also contains a summary of the legislative history, funding level, and

principal evaluation findings and recommendations. These discussions are fol7

lowed by a selected list of program issue; and program options:

PREVIOUS FEDERAL EFFORTS-

TeacherCorps

The National Teacher Corps, part S, title V of the Higher Education Act,

was the first Federal legislati;n to place special emphasis on the role of

teachers in educating childrenrom families. Originally, the pur-

pose of Teacher Corps was to strengthen the edudational opportunities avail-

able to children living in high poverty,areas and at the same time to encour-

age LEAs and THU to broaden their teacher education programs. In Introducing

the Teacher Corps legislation, Senator Gaylord-Nelson explained that:

this proposal alma at dramatizing the ideal of domeetic service,
and would offer young men -and women an. opportunity to begin to teach
in difficult and challenging situations at home as the Peace Corps

3 6 7
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had done abroad . . . . The Teacher Corps.mould develop skilled
and mature teachers at the same time it begins to MOW the educa-
tional problems of our most deprived school's.

To achieve these goals, the Teacher-Corps program-recruited and trained

qualified:teachers (team leaders) and inexperienced teachers (interns) for-

service in *reit with high percentages of low income families. During.thar

time in service', team leaders and interns (one leader and several interns per

team) worked together in participating schools, and simultaneously Teacher

-Corps interns completed the required courses leadt.g.to x college degree and

qualifications for a State teaching certificate.

Because of a teacher shorts*e during the mid-1960s and early 1970s, in

its early years the Teacher Corps primarily focused-on recruiting and prepar-

ing new teachers to teach in poverty areas. By the mid -1970:4-with the de--

relopmAnt, of a teacher surplus, the Teacher Corps refocused its activities
e-

and became primarily an,in-servicil program designed to retrain experienced

teachers to teach in areas of Nigh poverty.

Teacher Corps regulations required that local projects inCorplrate into

,their cer-.culum those characteristics that reflected.current edoCationaI con-

terns, priorities, and *tritest*, -idantified-by researchers se iXeintiel to

effective educational personnel and _school improvement programs. For example,

'Individualised instruction, multicultural education and education which

compl(led) with . . 94-142 (Education of All'Randleapped Children Act

' of 1975) (war!) seen as wajor educational priorities by TeachgrCorps." 2/

4.

2/ /Congressional Record, Yehruary 11, 1965. daily edition. 8+ 2575.

2/ Olivarea, R. D. leacher Corps and In/service Xducationt A National Ex-
periment. Journal of Research and Divelopaent in IducatIon, vol. 14, no. 2,

1,19$1. p. 94.
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Towbar Corps regulations also indicated ihit progriats were expected to

"evolve" at the indivi4ual project Sites. Iducational personnel from each of

thedesignated prdjeCt sites were to_develop: (1) an understanding=of thelr

project tits\(..g.osocineconomic conditions, diversity of cultural life-styles,

and comiunity iiiiectatIons); (2) the Teacher Corps educational philosophy

(e.g., stistsess reflective of current educational theory such as curriculum

geared toward multicultural and individualised instruction -practices'); and

/
(3) curriculum improvement focused on establishing continuity from the early

elementary grades through senior high school. Regulations concerning the

Teacher-Corp: in-service effort also required the local school staff to deter-

mine its own needs for school improvement and staff development and then to
--

design a comprehensive and systematic program to meet those needs. To satisfy

this requirement, locsf school sits. translated the Teacher Corps educational

philosophy into prog;eas relevant to their local needs. 3/

Legislative Histort 4/

Theitnactemnt of the Teacher Corps programs vas one of the controversial
.

issues debated during deliberation on the Higher Iducation-Act in 1965. Sena-

tors Edward kennedy and Gaylord Nelson began the legislative-efforts for the
a

program when they sought to Include a National Teachers Corps as an amendlent

3/ Ibid., p. 95.

4/ Data for this section ware primarily drawn from: National Advisory

Council on Education Professions Development. Teacher Corps: Past or Prologue?

A Report With Recommendations. Washington, July 1975; Marcia Scott. Teacher

Corps Legislation: History and Selected Program Iiformation. Washington,

CIS Nultilith 77-104 ID. April 1977; Anne Stevens and Mark Wolfe. ArComparison

of the Teacher Corps and Teacher Center Proxies.. CRS Memo, February 1980; and

Annual Evaluation Report, volume II. FY 1981. Washington, U.S. Department '

of Iducstion, 1982.

AO
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to the proposed Elementary and Secondary Eduiation Act.,5/ Unsuccessful in

that effort, they turned to thelligher Educatioq Act. 6/ In July, Presided

Johnson proposed before the Annual Convention of the National Education Assoc-4

fation that the Congress -enact a National Teacher Corpi, and followed this

statement with a subsequent letter to Congress describing his proposal. 7/

.

The Senat Labor and Public Welfare Committee reported H.R. 9567, Higher

Education Act/of 1965, with authority for a National Teacher Corps program,
and, alt gh the-House-passed version of the bill did not include such author

ity, the

/
e Education and Labor Committee did. subsequently report a bill, ..

H.R. 97, to authorize a National Teacher Corps-program.

iuring the conference committee's deliberation on the measure, House Repub-
...

. /

lidan conferees, objecting to the program, refuied to-sign the conference re-
.

port. ai On the House floor, a major portion of the debate foolised on an effort

to recommit the bill to conference with instructions to delete the Teacher Corps
.

4 program. 2/ The principal concern.expressed by the Opponents was the fear that:

. . . federally selected, federally trained, and federally assigned,
corPs of teachers would give Federal officials a powerful additional
lever of control ind.direct influence over local schools. 10/

5/ U.S. Congress. Senate. Collette. on Labor and Public Welfare. Els-
mentariand Secondary Education Act of 1965. Revert to Accompany H.R: 2362.
Senate Report No. 89-146, 89th Cong., let Sess., April 6, 1965. Washington,

=U.S. Govt. Print. .nt. Off., 1965. p. 36.
.

6/ Congressional Quarterly. AlmaniC (:J 89th Cong., let Seas., 1965,
vol. XXI, p. 303.

A. ..

7/ Congressional Quarterly. Almanac (0 89th Cong., let Sess.,,1965,
vol. 3534 p. 1426. Text of letter dated July 17, 1965.

031 CongressiOnal'Quarterly, Almanac, 1965, p. 304.

2/. Congressional Record, bound edition, October 20, 1965, p. 26706-26730

10/ Statement by Replesentative,Criffin, Congressional Record, bound
edition, October 20, 1965, p. 26713e

no
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The vote to recommit failed by vote of 12 yeas .nd 226 nays. 11/ The confer-

enceonce report subsequently vas adopted, and the National Teacher Corps was first

enacted under the Higher Education Act of 1965 (F.L. 8! 329).

Initially, the legislation authorized the Comeissioner of Education to

select.perticipants; to provide, through a grant or contract with IREs; State

educational agencies (SEAS), or LIAsfor the training of Teacher Corps

omits; and upon the request of an-LEA, to assign Corps.members to serve in

that LEA. The Commissioner was also responsible for providing funds directly

to the LEA to cover salary expenses of Teacher Corps participants.

In 1967, the Teacher Coips program was extended through FT 1970 as part,

of the Education Professions Development Act (EFTA) (11.1.. 90-35). Several

changes were incorporated into the legislation, the most significant of which

wits the di -emphavis of the Federal role. For example, LEAs andllas tow had

the responsibility for recruitment, selectIon, and enrollment of Corps .embers;

SEAS mere-authorised to approve the Ins' repasts for recruiting and training

arrangements,. and inmost casezethe Federal share toward agtory reimbursement

for Corps participants was limited to 90 percent. The 1967 amendtoente also in-
..

-eluded other changes such as that Indian and migrant children be included in

the program, that only experienced teachers serve as teem leaders, and that

the name, "National Teacher Corps," be changed to *Teacher Corie."

In 1971 the EFOA.legislatia was amended and extended as title V of the

Higher Education Act of 1965. In addition to authorising programs to attract

and,train experienced and inexperionced.teachirs, the Teacher gorps now pro-
.,

vided for Iolunteerstto serve se part-time tutors or full -time'instructional

assistants, and for educational personnel to provide relevant remedial, basic,

II/ Congressional Record, bound edition, October 20, 1965, p. 26729.
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and secondary educational training, including literacy and communications

skills, to juvenile delinquents, youth offenders, and adult criminal offenders.

The Education Amendments of 1972 (P.L. 92 -318)_extended authorizations

through fiscal year 1972; established a minions authorization of not less than

25 percent of the funds appropriated f...,c4PDA, or $37.5 million, whichever is

greater; and authorized the Commissioner of Education to delegate duties to the

Director of the Teacher Corps.

The Education Amendments of 1974, (P.L. 93-380) amended the purpose of the

Teacher Corps by encouraging 'HES and LEAs to improve their programa of train-

ing, or retraining of teachers and_teachers aides, and by supporting demonstra-

tion projects for the training or retraining of teachers and teacher aides in

LEAs. Apparently influenced by the overall surplus of teachers at this time,

the 1974 amendments shifted the Teacher Corps' focus from pre-service train-,

in; of new recruits to in-service training and retraining of experienced-per-
.

sonnel. 12/ The 1974 amendments also increased the set-aside for Teacher Corps

teams assigned to Ptierto Rico and the Virgin islands, Cuss, American Samoa, and

the Trust Territories; teacher intern compensation was also increased.

-Under the Education Amendments of 1976, (P.L. 94-482) the Teacher Corps be-

came title V of the Higher Education Act (Teacher Corps and Teacher Training).

Teacher Corps' authorizations were set at $50 stilton fop FY 1977; $75 million

for FY 1978; and $100 million for FY 1979. Other major changes under the 1976

Amendments included the requirements that:

I. LEAs provide training not only to new recruits but also to all
Teacher Corps. personnel;

2. the-Commissioner of Education provide technical assistance and
evaluation and dissemination services for arrangements made
under title.V; and

_12/ Senate Report 93-763, 91d Cong., 2d Sess., p.*99.
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3. all Teacher Corps,projects include the participation of an elected

council representative of the community in whiCh the project Would

be located.- ,

Teacher Corps legislation was further emended by the Education Ameridments

Of 1978 (P.L. 95-561). The permissible-project length was extended from 2 to 5

years; and additional goals were included that stressed, the importance of

institutionalizing educational change and integrating change through dissemina-

tion and demonstrationactivities so-that other
teachers and educational insti-

tutions could benefit.

Under title V of the Education Amendments of 1980 (P.L. 96-374), the Teacher

Corps-legislation was amended to provide: (1) grants to schools, colleges, and

departments of education in pits, cid to LEA* with high concentrations of low-

income students to develop curriculum and instructional materials to improve

instruction in science and mathematics; and (2) training grants-for mathematics

and-science teachers in the use and development of new curriculum and instruc-

tional materials.'

Phased out by the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981 (P.L. 97-.35),

the final year of funding.for the Teacher Corps program was FT 1981.

Funding History

Fonda first were appropriated for FY 1966, with an appropriation level of

$9.5 million. The highest annual appropriation ($37.5 million),was provided

each year from, FT 1073 through FT 1979; and the lowest level was in FT 1966.

The last year of funding was PT 1981 with an appropriation of $22.5 million.

N
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Program Data

The rogram's scope varied slightly from year toy dependisupon level

of funding and-program emphasis. Ey FY 1972, programs were being rniucted

for over 113,000 school children in 138 LEAs. Five years lager, in FT 1977,

continuing Teacher Corps activities were conducted through 117 operational pro.

jects'in 109 LEA*, 108 IHEs, and 6 SEAs; in addition, 58 new projecti were,fund

i

ed in 57 LEA*, 55 IEEe, and a State Department of Corrections. Over 700,000

School children were participating in Teacher Corps activities at that.tIme.

During the last 2 years of funding, *1980 and FY 1981, the Teachers

Corps program had about 130 operational projects serving 123 LEAs, 130 LEES,

and 1 SEis. Over 500,000 children and over 25,000 educational personnel were

--than involved in Teacher Corps projects..

Program Evaluation

The principal findings of the various swans ions of the Teacher Corps

program have been summarised in the following discuss Evaluation

studies ly of the early years of the Teacher Corps program indicated that

initially the programs/es not producing educational reform because of problems

with project management and the lack of clear program objectives.

In the early 1970a, regulations and guidelines were revised to clarify

;

legislative objectives and provide better direction for project managers, For

13/ For a comprehensive reyiew of the Teacher Corps evaluation data, see
Federal Efforts to Improve America's Teaching Force, CRS White Paper 84-36S.
by Jordan, X. Forbin, and Nancy R. Botkow. Washington, 1984. p. 10-22.

14/ Watson% B. C. The Taminrof a Worn. Phi Delta ltappant October
19867p. 99-104; Graham, R. A. Educatiope: Change and the Teacher Corps.
Phi Delta Xappan, February 1970. p. 305-309.,

C-
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example, these change* specified that resoureis would only be-available to
. -

those school systems that wanted:to "undertake programs of significance." 15/

The impact-of these changes may have-been reflected in the following findings

from thrie Teacher Corps evaluationi completed in 1972: 16/

- 1. projects brought about more educational reform;

2. *program* focused meducational sans efforts to improve ISE
training rather than to improve LEA progreks; and

3. sduCa%ional opportunities for disadvantaged childien were his.
prOved through the assistance provided to the regular di:sera°m
teacher.by members,01f the Teacher Corps.

Mined reviews about the ability of the Teacher Corps to effect educational

.change were noted in a 1975 evaluation of the Teacher Corps by-the Nati:nil

Advisory Council onducational Irofec.ions Development. The Council reported

that Ins were more resistant to making changes than the local schools and

that change Came harder to the more service oriented programs. 17/

In-1982 the Stanford Research Institute (SRI) publish.# the results of a

3-year evolution of the Teeter Corps. IS/ Some of the more significant find-
.

ings-of the study include the following:

1. Major changes had taken place in the participating Ins and
the potential for continued change appeared to -be great.

15/ Ibid., p. 308.

16/ Abt Associates. Innovation and Change. Vols. I, II, and III. Cass-

bridge, Naas. 1972; Comptroller Canaria of the QuitsdStatee, Assessment of the

Evaluation of Teacher Corps Programs. Washington, D.C., General Accounting

Office. Ju1F014, 1972; end_diosby R., at al. Full-Scale Implication of'/

Process for Programs of the National Center for the Improvemant of Education

Systems. Nitheada, Maryland. Maryland Resource Management Coiporation. 1972.

17/ National Advisory Council on Education Professions Development, p. 21.

IS/ Stmyrook, Nicholas, et el. Technical Statue Report on Staff-Develop-

ment; Menlo Park, California, Stanford Research Institute International (SRI)

January 1912; leers, C.,David, et al. Paley Frameworks for Local Action.

Volumes I and II, ARI. 1992; and Bush, Robert and John Sock. Institutionali

ration of Educational Change. SRI. 1982.
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furthermore,'setch of the change that had occurred was expected
' to remain beyond the life of the federal grant.

2. The Teacher-Corps,tin its 15 year existence, had used evaluation
results to improve the program, and had responded to evaluations_
and other changes during that period. Program improvement was
creditad_to the successful application of the,evaluation process
that pktced_great reliance on indspth, longitudinal case studies.

3. Administrative-and leadership factors also were'credited with
producing lasting changes. As might ba expeCted, changes were
more likelywhen the values of osktgrantor.and the IHE wire
coignient. Impact was more likeNwhen a strong-parilstent
project,dttector from the faculty ranks used a "low-key" style
of leadership, and when the leader was-persistent and maintained
the primary focus of the project.

4. Luting changes were more likely when strong support VaS received
from those controlling institutional resources. Impact was also
more likely when technical assistance had been provided.

In summary, the evaluations generally concluded that the Teachers Corps

program had been successful. They also reported, that LEAs had increased the

level of their staff development activities and that participating teachers

appearedto have become more sensitized to educational problems in poverty

areas, and to have benefitted from the interaction with others in the.program.

However, no assessments have been made of the long -tonal-vett of the- program.

0
I

Teacher Centers

.
n

Authorized by the Higher Education Act of 1976, project grants for Teacher

Centers were made by the Teacher Center Offil of the Department of Educations

to LEAs and/or IHEs to plan, establish, and operate-the Centers. All Teacher

Centers were governed by a policy board consisting of primarily elementary and

secondary teachers. projects were-funded to provide a wide range of training
.ee

opportunities in curriculum development and dissemination, and the improvement

of teaching skills.
4
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'
Teacher Corps programs focused on training teachers (either interns, new

recruits, or experienced teachers) for poverty-areas, while the Federal Teacher

Centers sought to upgrade the skills-of all experlepted teachers regardless

of teaching locale. The teacher center concept evolved-primarily`during the

--sixties, spurred by the 1957 launching of Sputnik that precipitated the

national concern and the allocation of Federal funds for retraining teachers.

Organitationally,the Faders/ Teacher Centers were generally defined in

terms of their governance structure or affiliation. For example, soli Centers

were affiliated with ',particular IRE or educational association, others were

part of a consortiuLand still others functioned independently. As part of a

consortium, Centers were,often established between one 'or more LEAs and an

THE at either a statewide or intrastate level. Some institutions choie to

enter into a consortium relationship willingly, while other such relationships

were, prescribed by State -level' legislative mandate or political inflvence.,12/

No single generally accepted definition of teacher centers has been iden-

tified. Centers are distinct from in-service education, in that they refer to

a particular set of structures that provide specific kinds of Irogrems, while

in-service education refers to ""ilasiveendeavorl, and attempts to account

for all training progress for educational persoanel.4 20/ Teacher centers

most often focus ou providing highly job-related activities. One discriminat-

ing characteristic of teacher centers*, in contrist with traditional training

19/ Tarter, Sam and Allen Schmieder. Understanding Existing Teacher

Centers (in) Commissioner's Report od,, the Education Professions, 1975-76.

Teacher Centers. Washington, Departtlent of Health, Echication, and Welfare.

1977. p. 43.
\\ ,

20/ Terser, Sad. Inservice Education and Teacher Can era (in) Comma -

sional7i **port on the Education Professions, 1975-76. Tosco er Centers.

Washington, Department of Health, EduCation, and Welfare. 19 7. p. 30.

377
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progress, is that teachers and local. school districts have greater control

over the programs.

` Ile underlying premise of teacher centers is-thitteachers,should play a

more-active role-in efforts to improve thJir teaching performance. 21/, Teacher

center advocates often have pArceived this-shared precise differently or

attempted to achieve this end in a variety of.different ways. Some Centers

have triad to pro-vide training for all educational
personusl in a school or

school dlitrict; others have limited the program to practicing teachers (mostly

elementsry). 22/

Legislativellistory 23/

Teacher Center legislatios,was signed into law as part of the Education-

Amendments of 1976 (P.L. 94-482); funding began in FY 1978. The Commissioner

of Education vas authorized to make grants to local educational agencies,-or a

consortium of such agencies, and one or more institutions of higher education

that serve teachers. The purpose oethe prograe was to develop and produce

curricula and provide training to improve the skills of teachers. Each center

was to be operated under the supervision of a policy board, the maturity of

which was to be representative of the teachers to be served by the center.

Applications were submitted through the State educational agency for review

and comments, but the decision to make a grant resided with the Commissioner.

21/ Wean, Sharon. Evaluating Teacher Centers. Sclool leviax, May1977. pp. 395-411.

.22/ Jordan, K. Forbis and Sharon Meatus, p. 2.

23/ Stevens, Anne and Kirk Wolfe, A Comparison of the Teacher Corps and
Teacher Center . ; and Annual Evaluation *sports. Department of Education.
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Title V of the Education Amendments of 1980 96-374) amended the

original Teacher Centarlegislation-to provide for at least one Teacher Center

grant in each State for each funded fiscal year. The 1980 legislation also

provided for the governing board of the Teacher Center to include bilingual

,

education teachers among it; lumbers when appropriate. Teacher Centers were

phased out by.F.L. 97 -33, with final funding Inn 1981.

.

Elagas_r story

N

Appropriations were first provided in_FY 1978 at the level of $8.3 mil-

.

lion. The highest level ($13 Millibn) was in FY 1980; and the lowest level '

wee in ry 1978. In FY 1981, the final year of funding, $9.1 million was

appropriated.'

Progrea Data
e'

The program was funded froe'FY 1978 through FY 1981. In -FY 1979, 89

grants were funded in-41 States, supporting 130 separate projects. ly FY 1979;

all States had appointed coordinators for teacher center activities.

During FY 1980, the year with the largest appropriation, 89 Tescher Centers

were operated in 42 Stites. Theis prOgrame typically involved one or more IHEs

and one or *ore LEAs. Punning was also being provided /dr 10 planning grants.

Evaluations

No national evaluation has been made of the Teacher Center program.

paring the pr8gram's 4-year history, though, a variety of attempts were made

to document activities at regional,*cludtere" of Teacher Center programs. The

most comprehinsiv;"documentstion activity, conducted at Syracuse University,l
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was a national effort involving the review of 37 Federal Teacher Center pro-

grams between January 1 and August 31, 1980. 24/

The purpose ofpthe Syracuse effort was to describe the activities and func-

tions served by the Centers and to use the knowledge gained to improve future

13v-service education efforts. This activity is distinct from typical evaluation

efforts because documentation activities, unlike evaluations; do not sit out

to judge the value of the program or to consider the program in terse orits

0, strengths and weaknesses. For the most part, the findings presented balm

are based 'n self-reported data collected by the Syracuse University project

staff via telephone interviews with on-site Teacher Center documentors. 25/

1. The composition of the Teacher Center policy board, i.e., teachers
in the majority, was not perceived to be a problem in the decifion -
making process. Administrators in LEAs and administrators and
faculty at THE. also served on the boards, but in fewer numbers
than the teachers. The majority of the LEAs and Ulla that housed
Teacher Centers reported few ii any problem with the policy board. 26/

2. In general, caasaroom teachers determined the substance, strut-.,

tut*, and delivery mode of the services and resources provided in
the Centers. Nearly 60 *tint of participant tile in the Centers
wasJspent on activities related to pedagogical skint: Is

3. Teacher Center activities Mere not heavily focused on helping
teachers develop skills to work with special needs populations,

i.e., hanaicapped,,sifted and titlented, and economically dis-
advantaged. 28/

24/ Mertens, Sally X., ind Sam J. Terser. Teacher Centers in Action.
Syracuse, New York, Syracuse Area Teacher Center. Syracuse University. Janu-
ary 1981.

25/ Participating Teasher Centers volunteered to participate in the dom-
..

mentaIron study.

26/ Martens, Sally K. and Sam J. Terser, p. 158.

27/ Ibid., p. 146.

28/ An underlying theme of Teacher Centers often was-that teachers should
decide for themselves what their training needs are and titan should divelop
in-service offerings to meat those needs. Some observers have pointed out that
this practice may have resulted in the neglect df special needs populations.
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4. The content of Teacher Center activities s generally sharply

focused, narrowly targeted, and of short du tion. Apparently,

teachers preferred inicreice programs designed to reduce the-

-complexity of the school ihvironmsat. 22/

Education Professions Development' Act (EPDA) /

The Education Professionl.Development.Act (EPDA) was enacted as an:amendment

to,the Higher,Education Act in 1967. Historically, the Act's beginnings May be

vraced to the post-Sputnik erl which produced the National Defense Education

Act (NDEA),-the :Cdoperative Reiearch Act (the first major Federal support for

educational research), and institutes for teachers established under the NDEA

end the National Science FOundation (NSF).

The EPDA was an usbrella program designedto attractoqualified persons tp

careers in education as teachers and administrators, generally in elementary and

secondary schools. Provisions were included -for the training and retraining of

current personnel and, fellowships fo*r graduate 'Study for a variety of prtdes-
.

'Iona/ educetion positions in elementary and secondary schools Many individ-

uel programs were funded under EPDA's broad authority.

A

Legislative History 30/

H.A. 10943, extending the Teacher Corps and a teacher fellowship progLaa

and authorizing.four new teAcher- related programs, wax quickly considered and

approved by the 90th Congress, largely bec;use the Teacher Corps was in danger

29/ Mertens, Sally K., and Sam-J. Targer, p. 148.

30/ Dorko, Kathryn. P.L. 90-35--Education Professions Development

Act, as amended. CIS Meltilith 71-134 ED, May 18,1971; Katherine Montgomery.

Background and Summery of the,Education,Professions Development Act. CRS

Hultilith 73-74 ED, March 22, 1973; and United States Coda, 1970, Education

Supplement V, 1975. 'Titles 20-41, p..1570-1576.

3 al
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of expiration.'31/
The legislation, renaming title V of the Higher Education- .

Act as the Education Professions
Development,Act, was introduced.on June 19,

1967, and passel the House on June, 27 and the Senate on Jane 28. The bill was

signed into law on.June 29, 1967, as P.L. 90-35. .

This%new ligis/Ution amended and extended title V of the Higher Education

Act of 1465 byft

7

1. establishing a National Advisqry Council -on Edpcation Professions
Development to review and advise on the operation of this title
and relatedeprograms;

2. authorizing a program to encourage qualified
persons to enter thefield of education;

3. extending and emending-the Teacher Corp program; 32/ ,

4. extending the- teacher:fellowship prograto idclude graduate-study
in vocational, preschool and adult education, educational tele-
vision and radio, child develoPment, and school administration;

5. authorizing programs for -advanced training and retraining of ele-
mentary,and secondary education personnel;

6.'- authorizing fellowships for the training of education personnel
in institutions of higher education; and

7. providing training for vocational education personnel.

EPDA was amended by P.L. 90-247, the
Elementary and Secondary Education Act

AmeAdments'of 1967; P.L. 90-575 the Higher Education Act 0(.1968; P.L. 90 -576,

the focational'Education Amendments of 1968; P,L. 91-230 the Elementary and

Secondary Education Amendments of 1970, P.L. 92-318, the Education Amendments

of 1972; and P.L. 93380, the Education
Amendments of 197,#.

I.
The EPDA, with the exception of the Teacher Corps, was repealed under the

Education Amendments of 1976.

31/ Congressional Quarterly. hAlmanac II) 90th Cons., 1st Sess., 1967.'Vol. XXIII. p. 416.
. .

32/ Almnamentsiasde to Teacher Corps program are described in detail in;hi section of this repott:ebtitled: TEACHES. CORPS,Segislative Biscay.
a

c/
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Fundinilig=

Under End's authority, the Commissioner of Education-funded more than a

dozen separate progress that,werr focused on activities such as attracting per

sons to teaching, improving teacher preparation, enhancing educational ltsder-

ship, and addressing the teaching needs of schools serving_special populations.

As noteciabove, the title V, REA activities that were authorized prior to 1967

(principally the Teacher Corps program) were subsusad under EPDA. In generaly

funding for new EPDA activities was first provided in FY 1969 and FY 1970, and
- o

)
-

_tersidated by FY 1975 or FY 1976.

For the principal EPDAprograms, the estimated peak ainuallunding level

and the fiscal year is as follows (peak funding level and the fiscal year(sl_in

which the peak occurred :groin parentheses): Teacher Corps ($37.5 million.

FY 197346); Urban/Rural School Development ($12.0eillion, FY 1972); Career
0

Opportunitiep ($26.2 million, FY 1972); Training of Teacher Trainers ($80.0

:million, FY 196i); Teacher Development for Desegregating Schooli ($9.5 million,

FY 1970); Higher Education Personnel Fellowships ($5.0 milfpn, FT 1972); ZPDA,

part, E, Higher Education Teacher Training Institutes ($54 zillion, FY 1973);

rand Vocational Education Personnel Development ($11.9 million, FY 1973). 33/

.*

Freers* Data

Given the large number of progress'isplementod under EPDA's authority, de-

tailed statistics will not be presented for each program. Instead, the follow-

ing chart contains for each specific prOgram cited in the "Funding History" the

' 33/ Department of Education Evaluation Reports.

383, .
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number, of projects andtehr-number of participants suppbrtad with PT 1971 funds.

4f
These data illustrate the extent of EPDA- activities.

ft

Esaaatld 'isitaftpd
euProgram project ,perticipsnted

0

. ...
/

Career Opportunities . : 119 7,900.
EPDA, Part I'Institutas 93 3,350
Higher Education PerioanalYellowships , -- 902
Teacher Corps

. 2R4 4,070
Teacher Development for r.

_

".Desegregating,Schools 47
Teachers of Teacher trainets 44
Urban/Rural School -Development 33
Vocational Education Personnel Development, Z7..

1,20
-6,

//

7,jG00

; 0'

Sourek: '/Y 1972 and.FY 1973 pm Budget Jtistlystions.

a/ Participants consist of teachers, interns or graduate students.

'41'

f In fall 1976, the National Advisory Councyl on,Edbeetion Professions Utelel,-,
"-

°pent released a special report which contained ssucmaty evaluation of EPDA. o.

Although the'fiodings generally-supported-the legislation,,the Cpunell con.

eluded that, because of confusion about Ink purposes, an effective evaluation
A .

could not be made of the Act. The report ected,that expectations for EPDA

say have been too high from the beginning; parsons lateresFed in educatiun,

Evaluations

from classroom teachers tp School board members to college faculty, saw EPDA

-.
as a war to pit:mote-chair "pet" ideas for reform dr renewal of American educe

ation. 34 These expectations, along witil questionable planning and evalua

tion protedures, produced a situation in which EPDA "catisfied-some people

34/ National Iisues in_Education Professions-Development, p. 4.
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and groups not at all and some peoplit and groups only partial)v . . (and)

for nearly everyone such of the dreamoended in frustratio5." 35/

The Advisory Council's summary also cited historical factors that influ-

enced /FDA. For example, sae* conflicts were related to the the major purpose

of she legislation. The-original *aphasia was on Disproving the quality Of

4.

teachers, but the legislative history indicated. that the teacher quantity was

a.major reason for enactini.thelegislation. 36/ By 1970-71 the teacher

supply and demand ratio had begun to balance- out,,-thus those who originally

had viewed IPDA essentially es a means of increasing the number of teachers in

the workforce no saw EPDA as unnecessary.
,

The Council's summary faulted the individual EPDA evaluations becausie of:

(1) an insufficient period of operation for IP* programa for the results of

the evaluations to be useful; (2):,, conflict between the Nixon Administration

and the Congress; (3) inadequacies of the evaluation-design or processes; and

(4) a lack of-concern in the-professional education4community. 37/
>

The repeal of the EPDA may have been the result of-a variety of factors

includinirthe and of the teacher shortage, the-lack of a systematic evaluation

plan, and reservations about program leadership and administration. 3S/ On

July 17, 1975, thichairman of the National Adtisory Coencil testified that

35/ Davies, Don, p. 211.-

36/ National Issues to Education Professions Developient, p.9.

/ ..,...___1

37/ Ibid., p.114 and further evidenci of evaluation weaueSSAIS as cited

by,Aaaiifon, 1. and W. Salter. A Study' di the Iducation ProfeesiOne Develop-

sent Act Traising !marina for Usher Education Persians', Volume. I: Introduc-

tion and Summary of liodings. Pinal Deport. ,Abt Associates,; Inc. Cambridge,

Massachusetts. 1973. p.16. .
.i.

0. Cong., 24 Sess. St. Paul, West Pub Co pp. 47A5 -474S.
36/ Dnited-States Code-Congressional and,Adelatrative News, 1976.

Vol. 17 94
, ,

.
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the Council supported the "concept" of the EPDA legislation, but: (1) was

not overjoyed with it's administration;"
and (2) felt that 'there is little

to be. said for a demonstration project
(that did not) figure -out what it

demonstrated." 39/ Even though EPDA.wes-
not reauthorized in the Education

**audience of 1976, the Tescher,Cotps
couponent was retained as a separate

proerme,aneTeacher Centers were authorized'as a new Federal progress.

ACTION 0? THE 98TH CONGRESS

. .

The 98th Congress considered
a number of bills designed to increase the

a.

quantity of new elementary and
secondary school'teachertendto improve,the

quality of current teachers.
Those programs that amended the Higher Education

Act are semiatized in the following discussion.

The Carl Perkins Scholarship Piogram and a National Talented,Tedeber
Palows00 Program 40/

Title VII of P.L. 98-558 (Human Services
Reauthorization-Act) amends

ti

title V of the Higher-Education-Act
of 1965 by adding new partal and P.

Part E, the Cirl D. Perkins Scholarship
Program, authorizes anewprograe of,

scholarship grants for undergraduate
students at institutions of higher educe-

tion who intend to become elementary
or secondary school teachers. Part F,

i8
39/ U.S. Congress. Senate. Comeittet on Labor and Public Welfare. _

Subcoliiiittee-on Education. Hearings, 95th Cons., let Sess., July 17, 1975.Washington, U.S. Govt. Print. Off., 1975., p. 833.
-o

40/ For an indepth analysis of the Carl Perkins Scholarship ?rotten andthe Nation Talented Teacher Fellowship
',costae see Summary and Analysis of

Title VII of the Human Services Reauthorization
Act of 1984 (P.L. 98-558)v

Legislation to Authorize, a Carl _Perkins
Scholarship Program and A National

Talented Teacher Fellowship Program, CRS Document. fbyl Wayne Riddle; Novem-ber 5, 1984. ti

386
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National Talented Teacher PelIovihip,Progran authorises a_new program of

1-year leaves of absent* foi eiperle4Cad'tembers in public elaientary and

secondary schools. -

Part E--Carl D. Perkins Scholariphip7PrOirsa

4

8 4

Scholarshipsof $5,080 per yikar%for upto 4 -years ire authorised for up

to 10,000 "outstanding" high school gradUites who,intend to puriue.carman in

teachipg at theelementarl-or secondary lewd: Funds will ba'allocated to the
1S

Statas'in proportion-to each State's share of the total population. The amount

authorizdr-to be aipropriated'for this part ir $20 million-for IFY-3,86, $21
. 4

million for FY 1907, $22- million 'for FY 1988, and:$23 million for-PY 1969. 41/

Scholarship recipients are to be seleciml!by seven-member-panels to -be

. established within each State. Selected students-oust rank among_the top 10

torrent of their individual high school class. Thit State panel Is authorised
" ,

to consider additional factors in th selection of recipients, including

financial ne:d, extracurricular activities', expression of intermit in-teaching,

. -

or litters of recommandation. Each State panel is required to neski,particular

-efforts' to-attract-students fromylow-incomn backgrounds, or wbo Mew's,*

willingness to teach in schools "having less than average-acedbeit results or

serving large numbers of economically disadvantaged students." Scholarships

are to be awarded without regard to applicants' sex, race, handicap, creed,

.or economic background. Selection criteria are also required-tO reflect the

supply of and demand for teachers at specific levels or in specific eubjlotts

inthe-Stitte, and are to-ba developed.,,after solicitation of the viswa-of State

tf
41/ If the maximum 10,000-individuals were to receive full $5,000 schol-

arships, the annual coat would be $50 million, well above the authorised -ap-

propriations loyal.
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4.

and local ixtucatioh agencies,
private educgtional institutions., and other.

1

interested parties:

Any scholarship assistance rectived tinier this part ls.tctlbe considered

when deteraining a stud'ent's eligibility
for assistance under the 'milting

-Federal-student assistance progrmai (priaarily Fell Grants, Guarantecd-Student

Loans, Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grants, and. College Work- Study).

Further, if the total of ,the scholarship
plus other Federal etudent assistance

would exceed a itbdstit's total "cost of attendance",(including,roda and board),

'then the Perkins. Scholarship saount is to be re duced in that total- assistance

. no longer exceeds the cost of attendance.
Finally, the mount of the Perkins

scholarship-is also to be reduced frost the 45,000 level if that amount above

exceeds a student's total cost of attendance.

let.return for the Perkins Scholarship, within 10 years if-graduation,

a student is required to teach 2 years per year ofssistance. Such teaching

must,tahk PlactQin either a public elementari or secondary school, or in a

private echool serving educationally
disadvantaged children (with assistance

provided under 'chipter 1, Education
Coonolidation and Improvement -Act), handi-

capped children, or-children with limited-Etglish.proficitncy. For graduate#

who teach disad;antaged students,
the service requirement is reduced from 2, -

years to 1 year per year of assistance.
If graduates,do not-meet these-service

requirements, they-will be required to repay a pro rata Sbased on length of

service-provided) share of the scholarship
assistance, plus interest and collar

' tilos:fees. Service-or repayment requirement. could be temporarily ship-ended

during periods of rentwed,full-time
study, service in the *Jittery, temporary

disability, or unsaployment; or fully excused in cases of permanent disability.

A

fr
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1.

Put F-- Rational Talented Teachar'lellowship Program

. .

Under this part, one feliowship,per congressional district 42/'Is author-

ised to be provided to "taleited,", esperiencedteschers in public VG private

.. 5

elealintary sod'secoodary schools. Thor authorised level of appropriations for-
- .4 1

..this program is $1 itillionfor FY 1956, 42 aillionlor F11.4$1, $3 aillion for
, s - 'pt..- r'

,

FT 1,48, and $4 million for FT 1981. .(If appropriations are insufficient to"
4

0. .

provide the full 442 --including,outlying areas fellowships per-year, an alter-
.

native distribution of available funds -Gould bcescablished by the Secretary

of Education.) itia%kward level could nib exceed the national-average salary

for.public scbooltoachers. ^

Recipients of the fellbuships are to be selected by a-seven-membeepankl

within each Stets. As with.part.E, thii panel is to be selected by the "chief

State sleeted ,official." Selection will be made'on the basis of project pro-

posals from the applicantssand,recommanditions from twofellowteachers, the

principal of their school, and the superintendent of iheir.athOOI7distria.

.Announcement of the 'lords is to be wide in a,public cerimony.

Individuals cannot receive fellowships for 2 consecutive yearn, and

4.witt be required to return to a teaching position in their current school die-
,

trict gar at least 2 yeers.following the.year for which the ellowship is

awarded.

42/ The-legislation is-ambiguous regarding whether the authorised -hovel
of fellowships-authorisad is 1 per year per congressional distridt, or sinply
1 over the -life of the Progras per district: The sammAndividUakceenot
receive a fellowship for 2 consecutive years, implying an soma swird-pro-
cess. lowsinmr, the authorised funding level is more-commeesursts.with:the
Award of 1 fellowship'per,congressionaldistrict for the life Of the program,
since 442 fellowships-multiplied by-the-average classroom teacher salary
for 11$1,41 ($20,114) equals $8,00,3$$, somewhat below the mesente. suthori -

Aation of 410 million.

A
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Fellowship rocIpiente are authorized to use the funds they receive for;
4 '0

7-sabbaticals :for study', research, or "academic improveeent;"

assistance to other ichool distticts or private school eysteis;

."
-development of special programs; or'

teschir programs sud,lit:i f develoceent. -. s.J

Recipient. are to repay-funds to the-Tederal Government in casee.of fraud or

,

"Kola vori-Icompliancs.*

Legislative History
2 ,
As independent bill, H.R. 4477 was introduced as al aaendaent to ,title

r

V of the Higher EducetiOn Act to authorize a Talented Teacher Stholarship pro-

graa and A National Talented Tech y Fellowship program. The bill's sponsors,

had been members of the 4ducation aM Labor-Committees'. Merit Pity Task Force,,
I -

which made its recommendatiOns to the- Cohgrsss 6n.October.p, 1983. The bill
, . , ,

was described as an eibodiment ogthe-Merit pay Task Forc0 e's recommendations

r

''W . for'faderal invollement to promote rind upgrade teaching. -
.

.

The hill was considered by the Hiues,on August 8,4984,.and passed under 1-

..' .

:

suspension of the rules. On October 44 1984, during Senate floor debate on

S. 2565, a 2111 toZtend the Head Start Act pad for other purposes, an-aeand-

. .

meat wits proposed by Senator Baker to odd-Authorizations-similar to-thOts-Fr9-
. :1,

-vide& under H.R. 4477 as poised by the House. The bfll,.as amended, was agreed

to by-the Senate and on October 9, 1984, the Rouse agreed to the Senate-passed

bill.

On-October 30, 1984', the President signed S. 2565 (F.L. 98-558). No

funds were appropriated for these programs by the 98th!ongress
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Program issues include the FedsTaltrole id teacher idUcation, adequacy
.t %

of currant, programs, and consIdeations in structuring; program (i.e., program

focus, program control, use of ftinds, and program evaluations).

,.Pederal Role in Teacher Education

Tae adequacy of the teaching force in American publiconlementary and see-

' .ondary education has been ausaforaigenda item-since the release of the report

of+titi NatibnaICommission on Excellence in Education. 43/ Major areas of

interest ire: .(1)-tb2 quality of'cnrrlot teae.etirin the e.allools;12)

ficient qualified applicants for vacancies in specific areas such,as teachers

or classes in mathematics, science, educatiqn of the disadvantaged, and

education of the handicapped; (3) criticise of current programs-for preparing

teachers; (4) the need.for staff. development-progralm to. upgrade currant

-teachers; and--(5) reform of teacher education programs.

lament data sweat significant problem. with the Nation's, teaching force.

The academic ability ml persons entering teaching is declining; thepiChing

force is "graying " ,and experiencing ashortagt of new recrults-lnrcertain

'-areas; and-thmmost able new teachers are less likely to stay-in teaching. 44/

Soms,obeervers contend that currant conditions are sufficiently severe,.

to justify new Federal action. Other obeerveragree that7s. the probleiKexist,,,

43/ A Nation at Risk: The Imperative for Iducatianal Reform. The National
Commission on Excellence in Edtication. Washington, U.S. Department of,Educatiun.
1983.

44/ U.S. Library of Congress. Congressional Research Service. The
Teacher Workforce: Analysis -of Issues and Options fot Federal Action. White
Paper by Nancy lorkuw and X. 'Orbits Jordan-November 7, 1983. Washington, 1983:
29 p.

3b1
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but contend that education is a rosRoniihility-of.States,
localities, or insti-

tutions of higher education,
rather than the Federal Government. Advocates for,

this position emphasize, that States andlocalities.are in, the best position

to determine the most appropriate-responses
and-that programs have-already

been isitiated in several Stails.
A third position is that the problem merits

sate typeof Federal action, tut that
independent legislation shOuld be the'

.velkicle rather than the Higher Education Act or that 7ederal teacher education

programs should be included in
existing elementary end-secondary' legislation.

' .In considering the questIon_whether
or not the siadation is sufficiently

grave to justify Federal action,
questions that may merit consideration InclUdi

the following:

--Should the quality of America's
reaching-Arca be a matter for

Federal action, or lift to resolUtion by States and localities?

--Are current qiality and quantity concerns about America5 teaching-force of sufficient magnitude
to warrant-Federal melon?

Are conditioni.roustly similar, or different, across the-nation?

--Should some tve'of Federal action,bo"(4taken-ro encourage school .districts to raise the motivationitlevals
and improve the statusof teachers?

--Should a Federal program be started, that will assist school, districtsIn their efforts to seek the best, teachers ind-dimaise the worst?

--Should a Federal program aesk
to,change current teacher educationpracticeatiO institutions'af highevaducatioa?

Is 'the primary; goal to
improlive44 perioymence of current teachers,I upgrade the skills-of current teachers,

recruit the "lest,and-the
brightest" high labial eradiates into teaching, or liptoveleacher
education-ptogises?

--Do current Federal progremeprovideitate
and local school officials

with sufficient amounts of fuddsand latitude in their use to re-.
solve the issue if it is of sufficient priority?

392
;
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Adequacy of Current Programs

14.

A

The' need-for additional Federal efforts-related tovteacher-education can

be. questioned because of the variety-of frideral programa that art currently.

authorized-and funded to address the teacher probtem .The basic issue-may be
A .

whether these current programs are adequate to address quality or qUentity - I

problins in the teaching force. Current Ion-Higher Education Act programs ip-,

clude-teachergeducation activities authorized,under the" State block .

grant funded tAcough chapter 2 of ,;b2 Education Consolidation and Improvement
. . a ,P

Act el:1981. Teacher Corps and Teacher Center programs were consolidated into

this program. The activities authorized under chapter 2- include the-broad

Power to conduct activities similar to those previously conducted under either

program. o
0

The ardor difference is that funds are allocated to LEAs, aid no proVision

.

was included to ensure participation by Ins or-to require-teacher membership

On any advisory, policy, Or governing body. In-addition, this, program included

approximately 40 previonaltauthorized activities that covets for chapter

I

funds without any "guarantee"that,the-funds will be used for teacheetraining

promsor retraining programs . The FT 1985 appropriations for-chapter 2 are $532

pillion,,an increase of $53 millioncefroM FT 1984. Chapter 2 funds can be used

' -

for teacher training activities in the stets of. skills development;
*4

educational improvement and,support,services, and special projects.

ry Other non-Higher Education Act legislation under which school district'

. may use funds for staff development program include-such proems as chapter -
,

*

1 of the-Education ConsOlidatidn and Improvement Act of 1,81 (.education or

disadvantaged children), Education of the'Eantica4ed-Ait (F.L. 94442),'and

the Vocational Education Act. However, these' funds_ pay onfrbe*usid!for,

J(

.I

.

ci
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pruframe.to train teachers to work with students in a ehecific prOgras, and

..... z.., 4.1

Anot on activities to assist teachers -in working with "regular" students.
s. ,:.

Aa-discussed previnuily, ths98th Congress authorized financial support

a-

for-avartptyo! teacher training programs. FUnds were appropriated in FY

1985 fot the iducailon for Economic Security Act (P.L. 98-377) to- support

4
elementiry and secondary teach improvement efforts primarily in mathematics 41

,

and sciences.
4

For iY 1985, over If of the $2&2 million eppropriated for

6. . .

inprovementi in mathematics and stionca education authorized in P.L. .987.377 1
;-

is to be used for teacher training acti4tie-inthe se;lated subject Areas.

4
Program Structure

,

Any new teacher education-proposal in the Asauthorization bf theAligher

Educa tion Act likely will be subjected to careful critique because a variety

of positions and points of view e'xist concerning the "beat" organizational

structur: ind focus of such an initi ave. -Underlying this effott is the
_

continuing question of whether the pTimartpurpose Jo to improVe the quality

of the curtest teaching force or to'increses the quantity of quality peisons

entering teaching.' Nevertheless, an analysis of previous Federal efforts

suggests that consideration will be given ta,concernssuch at the following in

structuring new,programs: -
.

'I. Progtam focus. Should the program emphasize specific subject
or discipline content, general Wagogy, or tachniquesfor work'
ing with 'pedal needs.studeits? Should new proposals .evive
previous appioachee, or should anew mudel bkproposed? Should
all programs have a single focus, or should variations be per
mitted?

2. Subject Metier Restrictions. Should'the effoti be' restiicted to
A% certain high priority *teas-such as science and mathematics;

should all initidctional areas be included; or should the program:
be limited to a small nusheriof areas to bietermined it, the
State, local, or national level?

a
6.

ri
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_Pa iPatioSi_ Should-the :progris design misuse participation by
Virtually all teichers'werkinuin area relitetto the progian
focus, or **ol patticiostionloa-tialtid tothe lost successful
teachers, students -host qualified to-betoneeiclOrs, of teachers
in'"lighthousi" or exenplaty 146°1 districtit
.f 1

4. AdministeriagAgeocy. Should grants-for adeinistering-prograns
be.swerdateltAs,Ins, SLAB, teacher organisations,, or private
kites? ShOUid-prostaas utilise 'listing inatitutionarot should
sew institutions sod-agencies be,enieuragedto become involved in
training tiachOrit

75. Cooperative Activities. Should-grants be restricted to cizoortis
arrange:vats involving one or-note LICAs with lather a public or
,private_agency that is to prelide the training resources?

i. Funding. -Should any-Tederal effort include cost- sharing by-SEAs
or.** froi-piivste *Outcast

_

7. Control. What role-should,teachers_have-in,piogran decisioni?
%Shoup one group (LEL-adninistrators, teachers, or teacher edu-
cators) Constitute emejority-of the policy-board,. or ehnuld
the4otinn'seats be equally divided?

S. Program-Sealuation. 1Whet provisions sboup be included to ensure
that propkto are ivalUited in a timely minket thitr (a) -rill per -
sit theimse_of :valuation findings in efforts to update and inproW4,
the pregiai; sod (b) will providinforeatiou-concerning tbe degree
to Whichibi program has eat its objectives?

1

RA

.

PROO;I OPTIONS !

.
.

t
A

I

,In the following discussion, two alternative levels of Federal,acti ienere

.e i
f

discussed. The atilt options assueethat the problem and the issue merit

direct, Federal funding The second group night be characteriied as indirect

I
It

°responses.
. .

, '

4..

4. 4
o

0
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Direct'ltitiattves

. ....... .

, _, .>A wide of range, of9111,1(...ai Federal action night be considered, but
I

experience with Oleirious prOdrims suggests that-thcfolloeini,eltaimeiiver

fmaiencompass:thefoLloiringsalovoptions: f
1. career davit/Dement programs utilining.ad'experienced teacher

working-with-interns-in ,:hends-on" activities in-Lta.classrooss,
withthe interns pursuing 4 proerem to.bee8se.qialified teachers;

`k
2. eta; developmedt4progrems on'a pfloror demonstration basil'

la-which iroups_ef,teachers particle* in ii-ierVice.activities-
dielgned to inproVe their abilfty to pa orm theft' current teach,

/ ing,isiigneents;

1. teacher Od0OatioepteStma ovement,grants toIREs.,,for
develoiing_newinterlals to tone curriniteecher-edncation
protean*, diveldping Iltistaff, forming. cOoperati44norking.
relationehlkoVrith Wei.or eatabliehlng'inno-
vatine or, de,nnstrition teacher erudition knife's this could
ierViAts nation:: oc regional endils_or resource center*.
A

4X scholershli4incentiVe propane for_outstandlni-high school stu-
dents to pored. tewhintcareirs'witti:

(a) fundIng,ai_nceufficient
level to attract quality students; and (b) a aerviCe or-Onybeik
requirement that will encourage -the preen". graduate' to-enter
teaching; and I

. .

5. scholarships for: (a) Unemployed teachers who pied.edditienal
training to teach ln.acadeuic teaching-areas.inwhich

a shortage
exists; or (b) persons with becCileureste degrees** seek to
meet entry -level professional education ri4uireneets.

A sajor policy choice appears to bewhmther the intent of anyFederal7 .
effort would be to ineresee the "quantity"

of teachers or tozimpiove the "quey

ty" of current teachers. addition to this dilemma, during the current.

'period of econostictestraint foi domestic proeress, the level-of funding

required to implement an option likely will be iltdy'factor in any decision

to acceptor reject a choice.

Career'developient presume night provide some relief On the-quantiy

scion of a: cycle
probles, but their full impact would be delaystuntil.cosp

111
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This option might be restricted to Subject areas ill-which

there is-a teacher shortage, thereby reducing the ten.-
-- .

could be reduced by limiting the program-to certain-areas

*-te_fisCil ()Utley

bf the Nation or
%

of- rigid..certain types of Lges-perenves,to have-the-highest lesil

Of all options, staff development programs might have the most immediate

impact on the quality problawend,also reach
--
the greatest portion of-the

,America's classrooms, but general psrticipdtion would increase-the required

funding level. In addition, the affect of this option should be visible in

the'llacions classrooms almost impedlately because current classroom teachers

ti would be participating In the program. Such programs, including retraining

of current teachers, could also addrese specific shortage problems.

Teacher educstion program hepibvimerlt grants enuld'have-the-potentialef

addressing both-the quality and quantity problem, but might not havean immedi-

ate impact on classroom instruction. Participation could be restricted to a

limited number of higher education institutions,-thereby making the imiediate

budget impact less.
1.0

Scholaiship/incentive programs have the.potential advantage of rsising the

quality of persons entering teaching, but fail to-address quality probleseri4:

Isted to current teachers. One dilemma with programs of this type is that

"requirements should be included to ansurs-that the scholarship reciplentdbeve

sufficient incentive to enter teaching, but that considerikon say need to be

;Sven to the relative merits of Foundering some alternative service require-

went for thole who are not successful In the classroom. 45/ An additional

point is that these programs will not -hays an immediate impact..11.
45/ For additional Inforastion, see: U.S. Library of Congress. Congres-

sional 1k:search Service. The %aperients with Loan Forgivesess and Service Pay -

beck in Federal and State Student Loan Programs. White Paper bi_Jim Stdeman.

January 27, 1553. Washington, 2S,O
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indirect initiatives

programsVarious Federal activities and,prograes in the Department of Education

are already targeted on the improvement of. America's teaching force. For

example, this issue is a current program priority for the National Center for
t-

Education Statistics, the Wation,i instItute,of Education, and alio the

Secretary's discretionary find undsr the State education block grants funded

through Chapter 2 of t Education Consolidation and improvement Act of 1981.

Under the Reagan nistration's FY 1985 budget proposal, additional funds

were for the 1 ter two programs.. Illustrations of potential additional

activities ludo: ,

;

1. search projects that focus on current concerns such as /rani-
ables-affecting teacher performance and student learning;

2A information. clearinghouse ervices about such items as,success-
ful teacher education and staff duvelopsent progress; sad,

3. basic-information concerning the status of Americal. teaching
force including such..items as the number of actual'iubject,matter
vacancies, inadequately prepared teachers, and tiachersapproach-
ing retirement. For policy purposes; such information might be
more useful if reported on a State -by -State basis.

V

43-812 0 - 85 - 26

a

4
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SECTION 16
CZOliSRATIVE RIME EDUCATION PIDGEAP21

Cooperative end work-study programs have-been a -part of higher education

for many years. In both instances; students' earnings help defray the colts of

their education. Work-study programs ire often distinguished by the emphasis

placed on earnings; siudents,ginerally must demonstrate -a need. for the earnings

in order to qualify for eligibility. Work-study employment is usually not aye,'"

tesetically integrated into the student's academic objectives. Cooperative pro-

grams are distinguished-by the responsibility the institution takes-in coordina-

ting employment-with a student's academic objectives. Earnings are helpful but

not the primarylconcern; a demonstration of financial need is not required of

participating student. Acidsaic credit is often,given for the employment.

The-concept of.higher education institutions developing an4,141-asiiing

cooperative.programs with potentialemployeri Ii-new. The significant change

in-recent years is-that firma are now working. with institutions in.tim_develop-

. sent of programs for current employees. In some cases, the programs have beim

re-designed to support-affirmative action programs so,that women and sdnorities
%

say secure the additional education needed -to achieve upward mobilityieithout

changing employers. In other cases, the firs recognises that scientific sad

technical infuriation-1e developing at a rapid pace and that training programs

are needed to keep employees abreast of Changes.

In the orgsnitation.of college programs, the-movement is toward greater

flexibility. lather than continuing to consider college as an isolated 4-year

iexperience, both individuals and corporations are seeking programs that enable
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students to move in and out of the educational environment as changes take

place in-their jobs, financial status, or interest in education. tiny cor-

porations are beginning to endorse continuing education for their eaployees

whether it takes place in their own corporate classrooms or in educational

institutions.--

Some of the outstanding examples ot cooperative programs have been in

the engineering fields in which students spend alternating semesters on the

job and In the classroom in pursuit of a degree. These education programs

bring a third participant into the educational enterprise; in addition to

the institution and student, the employer betas** directly involved in the

process of education. Classroom educational experiences often are influenced

by the interaction between the-three participants. The employer and the in-

stitution of higher education must devote
considerable attention to joint

planning and communication for the program tq function effectively.

In cooperative-programs, instructional content is conditioned by the

heeds of the employer, instilling relevancy
in the program rather than basing

the program on untested assumptions about the work,environment that soestimes

prevail under regular classroom experiences. Work and study become interac-

tive wherein the student gains a much bettei understanding of the career pc-

tpatial and develops a personal interest in a particular occupation. Comple-

tion of the program may require more time, but the individual may have a such

broader knowledge and base of experience upon entering regular employment.

Some Institutions of higher education have expanded to meet the demands

of the-labor market by conducting cooperative programs with industrial- acre.

Cdurses and programs are utilized for technical and management in- service de-

velopment. Pros the perspective of the firm, two major problems with-cooper-

ative programs are the time-lag between the decision to initiate a program and

49
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the actual starting of_tbe prograe, andthe perception of-the-firm that the-

,

courses and-programe are relevant to their operations. As these prograwe have

beenramiewed,-questions-have been-raised about the quality of program offer -

ings,the,percent of-full-time faculty; adequacy-of libraries, awarding-cf

credit for-work experience, ead,the slow pica of-academic decisions.

institutions have resolved this,problee by establfshing_ad hoc arrangements

for the-purpoie of expediting count and program review.

Recently, other educational alternatives have begun to emerge. Ths,firm

actually Bey teach:courses-and arrange,for-a-highir education institution to

offer the credit, or the firm-may teach the courses and award credit under the

American,Eouncil on Education's program for evaluation oi'collegelevel Offer-

ings-by corporations. Some of these program, have expanded to thepolur,thst-

fires have-received approval for offering baccalaureate and idvenced'deirmies.

These cooperative,programe iliustrste theZgrome to'which current sctivi -

ties-involve joint ventures-between the corporate employer andinstithtions of

higher education. One of the Continuing challenges is for both onrtiss to

recognize ,the pressures that impinge upon-this re/atiaiship. In- their efforts

to respond to the interests of the tire, institutioni-are being-tilled upon

-to be more flexible in decisions related to traditional' proceises-of-course

review, count content, staffing, and instructional settings. Also, rather

than-dealing with students on virtuellran,individual basis, the-institution

now find! itself dealing with a firm.representing its own interest breducetion

as well as the interests of a group of students. Consequently, the inatitutiOn

and the4student are in a such less_powsrful bargaining pogitioe as decisions

are reds about offerings. The :corporate employer, in-turn, then has to cope

with-the traditional decision-making proceis in higher education. Various

observers have a continuing concern about the degree to Aid' an institution

401
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can alter normal decision making, processes, staffing-pattarns, and time allo-

cations, -and still maintain the desired level of educational quality and intag-

city under these developing types 'of cooperative program.

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

Federal assistance for cooperative,programe in higher education is cur-

rently authorized under title VIII of the Higher Iducation,Act, P.L. 59-329 as

\\\ amended (REA). Such assistance has been provided for these programs since

FY 1979.
a

Under title VIII of the ESA, the-Secretary of Education it authorised to

\ make discretionary grants to institutions of_ higher education to stimulate

the development of cooperative education programs. Institutions IA turn_oper-

.the programin conjunction with public or private esployirs.- Institutions

'assume the responsibility for assigning students to appropriate programs, and

supervising and evaluating students, with employer-Input, during work

period. Students are provided work experienck, either concurrent or alternat-

ing with periods-of academic study, in areas similar to the student's academic

and career objectives. Although the program helps students earn funds=neces

sary for continuing or completing their postsecondary education, the-emphasis

is on the academic rather then financial benefits to the students. In-lost

cases, academic credit is-givsn for the work experience. Federal funds may

not'''. used for compensation of students-.

Tour types of grants are made under title VIII: (1) administration pante

that support campus-based program for-no sore than 5 years, iiththe Federal

share of the costs declining each year; (2) comprehensive demonstration grants-

that provide multi-Year support of up to 3 years for institution -vide efforts

402
r.
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to involve students from all acedeeic,fields; (3) training -erants to provide

asliataace and euide one for faculty and administrators; and (4) research

greets to study, collect, and disseminate information.

Federal support r administration grints is limited to 5325,000 per

institution, or $250,00 per institution when a combination of institutions is

participating in a joie program. Funds'are limitell'to 100 percent of the

administrative costa of he program in the first year, 90 percent in the second

year, 80 percent in the hird year, 60 percent in the fourth year, and 30

percent in the fifth year. In making grants, the Secretary shall give prierity

to applications demonstrating that the programs have had a favorable reception

Ly employers, amd,that the institution has made a commitment to continuing the

programsafter the termination of Federal assistance.

LICISLATIVI RISTORY

federal support for cooperative education programs was first authorised

ender title III of the RSA in 1965.Such programe,were authorised only as a

part of aid for strengthening developing institutions of higher education.

The nigher 'ducat/op Amendment. of 1968 (F.L. 90-373) initially author-

ised under title IV of the RSA (for student financial aisistancera-cooperative

education program mitkoligibility open to all institutions of higher educa-

tion. Authorised activities were similar to.those of the current protean,

except that comprehensive demonstration grants were not authorised. Seders!

support for a given institution-could not exceed-873,000, nor extend beyond

3 years. Funds mare not required to be- supplied- /row non-Federal sources.

Priorities were not specified for the approval of applications; rather; con-

sultation was required with the Advisory Councilon Fin ial,A1d to Students

price to. apProval.

4-03
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The Education Amendments of 1972 (P.L. 92-318) authorized demonstration

grants for projects showing or exploring-theleasibility or value of innova-

tive methods of cooperative education.

The Education Amendments of 1976 (P.L. 54-482) to -wrote the cooperative

education authorization as a separate title VIII of the REA. The limitation

on the amount of a grant to an institution was raised to $175,000, and the

award period was extended to 5 years. A declining Federal share for each of

the 5 yeirs was requiZed. The current system of priorities for the approval

of applications was established.

' The Education Amendments of 1960-(P.L. 96-374) established the current

limitation on ehi amount of the award to a given institution, and other tech-

nical amendments were made.

The Omnibus 9ludget Reconciliation Act of 1961 (P.L. 97-35) prohibited

annual appropriation, from exceeding $20 million forFY 1982 through FY 1964.

PROGRAM DATA

,Title VIII is authorised through FY 1965, at $30 million for administra-

tive grants and $5 million in total for training, demonstration, and research

grants. The FY 1965 appropriation is $14.4 million. The authorization and

appropriations history is shown in table 14-1. Recent grant awards are shown

in table 14-2. In FT .1983, An estimated 175,000 students participated in pro-. .

grams funded at 196 institutions. The Administration's FY 1985 budget
.

posed the termination of the cooperative education program,oznd the inclusion

of cooperative education activities under a modified College Work-Study pro-

gram. The 96th Congress did not enact this proposal.

;404
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TABU 14-1. Appropriations History for tooperative.Iducation Programs,

Currently Authorized Under Title 'III of the Higher Education Act. i/

(In millions of dollari)

Fiscal year
Appropriation

1969 $1.1 -0-

1970 8.8 $1.5

1971 10.8 1.6

1972 10r.8 1.7

1973 10.8 10.8

1974' 10.8 10.8

1975 10.8 10.8

'1976 14.0 10.8

1977 16.5 12.3

1978. 22.5 15.0

1979 28.0 15.0

1980 28.0' 15.0

1981 35.0 23.0

1982 35.0 1 14.4

1983 35.0 b/ 14.4

1984 35.0 1/ 14.4

1985 35.0 14.4

1970-1985 Total... $185.9

a/ Does not include cooperative education activities authorised under

title III For strengthening developing Institutions.

b/ 97 -35 prohibited appropriations for
title VIII in excels of

$20 wiliion for FY 1932 through FY 1984.

410
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Table 14-2. Cranes Under the Cooperative idUcation frosts.
UnderliXle VIII of the Nigher Iducation Act, FY 1983,Through FT 1915,

Cranes FY 1983 FY -1914 FY 1915-

Administritive grants:

Number of new grants
Number of continuations

Total grants

150

20

170

150

20

170

(al)

al)

(q)
Amount (in millions) 39.4 $9.4, (a/)

4
Comprehensive/demonstration
grants:

Number of new grants 12 7, , (a/)-

Number of continuations 3 8 Cin

Total grants ,
15 15 ' (a1)

Amount' (in millions) $4.1 $4.1 (ah
.

TraLninggranti:

Number of new grants 5 6 (a/)
Number of continuations 6 4 a/)

Total grants 11 ' 10 (a/)

Amount.(it millions) $0.9 ' $0.9 (at)

TOTAL grants 196 195 qii)

AMOUNT -(in millions) $14.4 . $14.4 ' $14.4

a/ Data are not available.

Source: Testimony-by the Department of Iducation on the FY 1985 budget
request, U.S. Nouse of Representatives, March 28, 19$4.
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At least partially in,reaponsa,to Federal assistance for cooperativeadur

cation demonstration projects funded under title VIII -of the NIA, the number

of institutions of higher education in the Nation that contacted cooperative
. .

education programs increased from 195 fin 1970-to 1,04, in 1979. Such programs

became increasingly morwacceptable aaOldesirable to a growing number-of stu-

48tt. Student patticipents have been shown lo-hive.a more spbcific *ens* of

career objectives, and a sore direct. connection between their college major
0 .

and their post-graduate employment and . Nowever,,despite thelict

that A13 of all postsecondary education institutions have. participated in

the-programiatsome time,nnly.in estimeed,2 percent'of ail student* have

actually participated in these-programs.

. The Adminstration has taken several poilitions regarding this program. ,In

FY 1983 and FY 1954; it requested no appropriations, stating that the-benefies

, of-the program had been demonstrated; such programs were widely available; eel

the program's objectives had been achieved. In FY 1985, the Administration

again-proposed no funds, but did propose authorising cooperative education ac-

tivities -under a modifipd.Work-Studrprogramvwith an incr.'', Of funds from

$14.4 million to $16.0 million. In response, the 98th-Coogrese did'not modify'

the Work-Study program, but continued-annual appropriations at a funding level

of $14.4 million for each-of these 3 years.

The last major study of the cooperativeeducatiqn program was completed

in 19771 no new studiesare'being conducted or Planned by the Department. The

1977 study raised few major ohjectionsor issues about the program. With a

limited amount of-Federal direction; and a relatively mall amount of Federal

seed money, the program has been implemented in a large number of institutions.

', 4 07
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Both student and employer participants yore found to have-s positive outlook

towards the program. lifetime earnings of participants were estimated to be

aveaterthan for non-participants, even when an additionllyaur of athooling

war,reqUired. Reasons for the higher earnings included the additional earn-

fags while in school, a shorter period of unemployment after graduation, and

a higher starting salary. Additional costs to participating employers were

4ound to be relatively avail, and principally connected with initial !tart-up..

costs and somtakpor costs of student evaluation. On-the aveyage,,participat -A

ing students were,, paid less thai regular employees, and employers perceived

greater OrodUctivit; frOiiparticipants and re4uced costs of recruitment when

contrasted to regulir emplofres,

Other highlights of the 1977 study included the fact that, while students

and employets eiperienced immediate financial revprds from the program, the

institutions expirbenced financiap to, Amounting to more than $500 per year

for participating stud:nee. prograis with larger rumbers Of participates

tended to have lover costs per participant, than smaller program'. 7he.etudy

0

also found that about a thirdtof the student pertitipants cited earnings from `

the program to be of paramount importance, and the portiOn was even higher for

certain student subgroups, specific*

4
y minority groups and economically dis-

advantaged student's. An exception t higher total lifetime earnings offpartiei-
PP"'

pants was found for liberal arts mejors.,.The study found that more than 3/4

-oethe participating institutions planned'lanned to expmd their cooperative eduption

programs, and almost one-half of currentlyeparticipating employers planned'Co

/expand their partjcipation.

408 4.
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Few major issues or concerns are related to administration of federally-. . .

assisted cooperitive education,piograms. The issues are wore philosophical in
.,,

4

nature, cooncerned.with the interaccion betwee4 scidemic institutions, siulowits,.

.
... . 4

and empoyere.
.:

-- I. .

Intact on Decisions .
/ --.

';
. i

Ifecauee of their commitment to the tudents, employers often make demands

en the institv in and its students in terms of course content, staffing, and. ' .*
. . \ .1.
lastructional setting. Institutions thin typically becomeisomewhat flexible

\ ,
\ '0

in dealing with thee needs of employers, while arintaining their objectives ofe
\,

educational quality and academic integrity. Farticipating-studentstan no
.

.

4,
'longer lake iidivi' alixed selections from avdeaLc.offeri4S, but sot choose

from the wore limited topics negotiated between the employer and the institutiP0.

Labor Market Weeds

r. Adiocates of cooperative education could suggest that employers and inlay

tutions-of higher education would benefit from a closer iategretion.of advanced
4

training and labor market demands. The benefits to-the employers seem obvious,
1

eadthe.bonefits to educational institutions could increase through the greater 4'

relevancy of students' skills, employment of their-alumni, and greater support

for the-institItions,from the corporate sector. Opponents could.iuggest that

f the addition of the third party, the Meployer, to the-decisions that were once

0
made solelybatween institutions and-students threatens the traditions_of

---
academia freedom.

.

* .4
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A large coSOOaent of-higher-edocrtion has beeS the inciesee of knowledge
.,

h t ;

for-its own sake, of "Jearning to learn," of general education,-and,of the

kappreciation of th:afts and humanities. Cooperative iitograme.for this artta

1
of higher-education may be more difficult to develop, sith_the OoesiVe Ooftse-

4Uenct that institutions and students will place it'delining value on arts and
.

. , 4.

humanities curricula.

, Several options are avallable with reilard to the federal-cdoperstIve

. education program, including its termi nation, naintenancehr-expansion, or
t

mod:int:Anion. t C.*

Termination

The initial objectival-of the title FIII program appear tolkave been

achieved.. The original idea has been rope tidy demonstrated, and -the results

c
are coniistent and are'laierpreted positiv y.

I
Given this apparent,seccess,

one Position is thst institutiawandimilo rs gen continue-the idea -for. t
4

thetiown.benefit and value. Increasing.int ration appears to

b;\1!Alvloping betweta the private-ictor and educatipn institutions, as well

as increasing support and contributions. 4.Zsetification for continue&funtag

41inld be besed.on the contention that the Federal demonstration program_in

cooperative educatiSn provides one type of model for this-interaction.
$

410
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Maintenance or Expansion

In comparison to the overall amount of Federal assistance in higher *duce-

-

tion, funding for cooperative education prograas is a relatively small amount.

Ciaeg-the apparent success of the program, it verbs argued that Federal funds

should be maintained. The results of the demonstration indicate that the

spread of the program might atop without forther Feder/81 assistance. Although

the program evaluations indicate that most institutions that have started the

program intend to expand -it, they also Indicate that few institutions would

hive started-the program without initial external funding. Few academic ia-

stitutioes are in the position to spend $500 or s ore per student for a4rogram

where the most immediate beneficiaries are students and employers.
4

Ixpanded funding for the program might be justified by the results of the

previous demonstration aswell. Since only 2 percent of the students at fewii

than a,thiri of the institutions of higher education have participated, there

is ample room for program expansion. Implosion might also be justified in

terms of an alternative to-other forms of Federal tame for students.

in.contrast to Federal funding -for grants, loalp, and the work-study program,

the cooperative education prograwmight be_sigaificaltly expandami,and,itill

remain-a modest program in comparison; Although,a_majority of participating

students perceived of the program in tens, of academic objectives, a signifi-,

cant,minority -viewed the program in terms of-Its immedistsfinancial-benefit.

FrogLam expansion on the basis-of either result is within the scope. of current

Federal assistanceprogrsms in higher education.

411
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Modifitatia

Modifications might be made in the cooperative education program to bring

a balance between the existing costs to the Federal Government and participat

ins itstitutioes_and the apparent economic-benefits to studentsand mmployers.

One option 'tight be to create a type of loan program that would partici-

pating students for the Federal share. Provisions could be enacted to require

such students to repay *Allure of program costs, possibly on a delayed basis

such as under the Guaranteed Student Loan p4Ogram. Payments could be made

directly to the- Federal-Government, or indirectly through the institution.

Another feature might provide reimburiement to the institution through a ihsre

of the Federal repayment. In addition or at an alternative to student repay-

ment, employers might be d for a share of program costs.

A different kind of option tight be to replace direct Federal payments

With a Federal tax - incentive, plan for employer*. Tax credits or deductions

might be designed to encourage employer, to establish appropriate coopirative
0' --

educatioe programs, either at an activity by itielf, or in conjunction with

other forms of corporate support for institutions of higher education.

Another option might be along, the lines proposed _by-the -Adsdnistrationin

its PL' 1985 education budget proposalAohereby cooperative education would be

an authorised activity within the College Worleitudy program. CooperativaLpro-

Jetts might be left to the option of participating institutions, or'he raquited

at a specified percentage of institutional grants. Its consolidation of these

two programs might reduce the Federal administrative burden, with the *mei-,

bility of increased flexibility in'program operation by the institution.

4a
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FICTION 17
hTIRKATIOMAL EDUCATICE-1020CRAES

International- education- programs, first authorized under title Vi of al

National-Defasseiducation-Act ot 1958, itere,transfarrild to.thelligheriducetion

Act by-the Education Aninduante of 1910. The purpose of title VI is to- assist

institutions of higherieducation (Ins) to plan and carry out prograii to

strengthen foreiga language and international-studies ,through institutional

grants, student felloaships, and, research activities.

The specific terms of progiaaactIvity.currontly-undertaan siTth title-TI

funds-are:

1. national losource'Canters focused,on (primarily gradusterlavel)`

language and area-siudies-diteimitnedIo be "tiltical-te,nitionial
Asada." 'Moat of these armlocused-on-nen-VeJteri Ot.etheinini
uncommon languages and tbs neaten ensociitid with/bele;

2. loreisuloussuase aud'Ares Studies Yelowshipli for graduate stu-

. a dieti,ec the-WM*4 resource centers.-as-well as other univet-

slEYprogries;

3. undergraduste_faternstionnl and Foreign Linguaga,progTams-nhich

receive short -tern grants to-establish new.prograic.

A. the Internatioad,Ressatch and Studies Proitaa-eblib makaavgdnets
"to ills and other orisetaitions fer.the-divelepmini of-Is:true -
time Sterials in uicolmon foreign languages and-roineirch on
methods of foreign-language line-it:titan; abd,

5. busiodis and Internationellidocatinallogtems ubAch are intended
to dcieloplInkages-betwees-Ula=m4 the Amarican Wiliness coax
:unity in,supeortf imtiroatioier trade.

Specific program priorities are announced is the annual application notice

- for title YI,,the latest appearing In thele4erslAbosistet of October 19, 1984

(for the resource canter -and folloWhip progress). According to this- notice
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for fiscal year 1985 grant awards, special emphasis will be placed on proposals

to evaluate (and_spply standards to) foreign language-prograss, strengthen link-

ages between foreign language and area studies (FIRS) programs and-professioaal

schools (e.g., graduate business, law, etc.), increase the instructional time

of fOraign language classes, strengthen intensive surer langUage institutes,

expand outreach progress for training elementary and-secondary teachers, and

study certain specified, uncommon, non-Vistern languages and cultures.

FUNDING HISTORY:

The-levels of funding authorisation and appropriations for title VI are

listed in table 17.1. Without adjust;ent for inflation, the fundinclevel for

this program has grown gradually over the 26- year-period, with relatively sub-

stantial increases in FY 1965 end FY 1984. Hosever, when adjustment is side

for changing price-levels over this period, the peak funding period was from

FY 196 -1969; during this period, appropriations ranged from an estiefted

$47.0 to $54.6 million in terms of FY 1984 price levels (using the,implitit

price deflator index for State and local government purchases -of- services).

Also in terms of FY 1984 price levels, the FY 1984 appropriation of $25.8 mil-
1

lion, although substantially above appropriations in recent previous years,

is somewhat below the overall average (seen) appropriation level of apprOxi-
-

namely $31.1 million.

iy

43-812 0 - 85 27
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TAKE 17.1. Authorisations ini-Appropriitions forilit1e VI of the Righter

Education Act (National.Dafonse-EdUcation-Act), FY 1959-1985
(In-thousands'of dollars)

Fiscal ysa Authorisation Appropriation

1959 ,

1960

. -1961
1902

1,63
1964

_

$.8,000

8,000
8,000
8,000
$;000

8,000

$3,416
7,300
6,554
8,000
7,970
8,000

1965 13;000 13,000

1966 14,000 _ 14,Q0p

1967 16,00O. . ;15;800

1961 13;000 45,700

1969 16,050 15,450

1970 ' 30,000 12;850

1971 31,500 7,170

1972 38,500 13,940

1973 50;000 12,850

1974 75,000 11,333

1975 75,000 11,300

1,70 75,000 , 13,300

177
1978 ...

75,000
75,000 '

' 13,300

15,000

'1979 75,000 17,000

,/ 1910 75,000 17,000

1111 57,750 19,100
,/'

',I 1982 30,60011 .
19,200

1913, ' 30600 a/ 21,000

1984 30,6007/ 25,800

1915 87,500 26,550

g Authorizations limited under provisions of-the Omnibus Budget lecon-
cillation.Act of 1981 (P.I. 97-35).
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PROGRAM PARTICIPATION

Table 17.2 lists the estimated number of grants or fellowships and total

funding level for each of the five title VI programs for FY 1984 and 1985.

TABLE 17.2. Estimated Participation and Funding for Title VI grogram,
TY 1964 and 1985

(In thousands of dollars)

Program FY 1984 FY 1985 c.

National lecource Centers
Number of Centers 90, 90
Funding level $12,100 $12,100

FLU Fellowships
Number of fellowships 600
Funding level . $7,200 87,200

Undergraduate Progress
Number of fellowships 60 n/eaf
Funding level $3,000 n/a

Research -.:

Number of projects 25 n/a
Funding level $1,500 n/a

IMinessiang International
Iduca6lon

Nnaer.of projects 45 n/a
FuWing level $2,000 n/a

f n/a not available.

The primary focus of funding (75 percent of the FY 1984 appropriation)

and other attention regarding title VI has been on the center and fellowship
.

programs. To t large extent, these, are not actually separate programa, since

the majority of the fellowships are allocated-to
universities which have one

or more grants to operate national resource centers. Although -it has been

estimated that, in 1980 the centers funded under title,VI (epresented only 14

441:6
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percent.of,all IRE foreign language and area studies centers is the nation,

the contention is that those supported under title VI are among the highest

quality programs. 1/ Further, those IRE: with the highest concentrations of

international studies faculties tend to hive one or more title VI- funded

centers. On.iverage, direct title VI assistance (not counting fellowships)

has been estimated to constitute only about S percent of canter budgets: 2/

'There bee been' substantial debate (discussed below) over whether thicekers

provides a 'critical margin" of support, or is simply 'marginal."

RATIONALE

Throughout the life of this program, two largely diffefent sources of

juitification have been used; each has -been - associated with, different program

activities or-alphas:1s. The rationale associated with the largest program

provisions, the dationalresourca centers and fellowships and the research

and business and international education programs, is the perceived national

need--based on defense, foreign policy, and more recently, international trade

requiroments.r-for'a relatively mall cadre ofilighly trained (usually ?hat

level) spolalleti in the language, culture, and society of all,areas of&the

world. The contention has been that although Federal Goverment agencies,(bott

military and civillan)operate their own language training Institutes to mast

their Immediate needs, and business firms often hire foreign nationals rather

than American specialists, in their or-rations abroad, to national interest

requires Federal support of university FLAS centers. A further contention has

1/ McDonneAl, Lorraine, et al. Federal Support for International

Studies: The Role,oUNDEA Title VI.

1/ guru, limbers B. Expending the International 9imeeslon of- Higher

ducition. p. 117.

417
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been that external support is needed for these centers since they often involve

uncommon, non-Western languages and cultures, and provide classes which-attract

smell enrollments and are therefore hard for universities to justify providing

without additional support. Also, an additional contention has been that the.

Federal Government, with its primary responsibility'for foreign relations,

has s,special-responsibility to improve the Nation's capacity to comprehend

foreign nations' languages and Cultures.

The second rationale offered for titleVI programs is broader in-both-in-

tent and coverage of implied activities. This position is that an international

aspect should be added to the curriculum of Aierican studenicin all subjects

and at all levels of education, and that the Federal CoVernment (again with

reference to its foreign relations responsibilities) should play a leadership

role in supporting-such education. While the first rationale is reflected in

the title VI programs for national resource centers, fellowships, iesearch,

and business and international edutation, this second rationale has been tied

to the undergraduate FLAB program, various "outreach" activities undertaken by

the national-resource centers, and previously authorized title VI programs for

elementary and secondary teacher summer language' institutes and "Citizens Edu-

cation for Culturil Understanding." Historically, as indicated in the follow-

ing section, the first rationale dominated titleVlacti4ities in the early,

and to a lesser extent the more recent, years of the program, and the second

rationale was applied more frequently from the odd-1960s through the 1970s.

LICISLATIVI HISTORY

As indicated above, this program was first enacted as title VI of the

National Defense Educition Act of 1958 (F.L. 85-864), and.remeinedunder that

' authority until 1980. As originally enacted, the program authorized the

418
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following-activities: PEAS centers, fellowships, research; and summer Lineage

institutes for elementary and secoadsiy-school teachers. The 'first three have

I

continued in substantially similar form; the teacher instItekei.were trans-
,

'ferred from_ title VI to a new-NDIA title IX in 1964 (P.L. 8i -66S),

for the latter was teranated after 1967. Major-amendeents-to title VI were

contained in the Ideciiion Amendments of 1972 (Pa. 92 -318), 1976,(2.L. 94-

-482). and 1910 (P.L. i6 -374).

The program,of grants to 'internationalise" undergraduate curricula Was:

firer authorisid in the 'Education Amendments of 1972. Thislegislition echoed

thane of the International- Iducation Act (ISA), which was snaciad in 1966, but

never funded. The Ilk had authorised a number of activities'intended to -help

lend an "Int Iowa perspective" to education st all levels. The.2-yeer

).

"seed mope,'" grants rut authorised in 1972 have implemented at least pert of

the intent of the ISA. P.L. 92-318 also authorised grants for centers focused

on specific topics (e.g., energy o food issues) in an,intiinatianal perspec-

rim*. in addition to rig! p., Southeast Asia) centers.

Another new program or broad intent and'imPact was added to title V/ by

the Iducation-Amendments of 1976--the "Citizens Iducation -for Cultural Under-

standing" progress. The intent of this. program was to incises* general aware-

ness of,and education about, global issues of domestic consequence. Although

first authorised in 1976,, this - program was not funded until 1979'because of 11

"trigger" provision, under which funds would be available for the-ner program

only if total title VI appropriations exceeded 115 million.

The Iducation Amendments of 1980 amended title VI in three ways. The

citizens adulation program wee transferred from title VI to tit1' III of the-

Elementary and Secondary Education Act -(the latter was consolidated into the

chapter 2 block grant under the 'Education Consolidation and Irsproveeent Act
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of 1981). Seconds title V7. was transferredlrom the National Defense 8ducation

Act to the Higher Education Act. a new part I was added to title VI--

Business and International Education Programs. This new program was:Intcnded

to promote links between institutions of higher edUcation and Amerinanbusiness

firm engaged in International trade, with the ale of improving the, competitive

position of these fires.

Finally. the- Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981 (1,4,/ 97-35) limited

the authorisation level for title VI to $30.6 million for each 7,t fiscal years

1982-84. Although not directly tied to Federal legislation, sunh legislation

//

was preceded and complemented by substantial private sector foundation contri-

butions t6 foreign language and international studies'from the late 1940s4
through the late 1960s. In particular, the Ford Foundation Contributed-an

estimated $274 million to IHIs for this purpose between 1953 and 1966. 3/

'Since that time, the decline of foundation support has pl7ted increased reli-

ance on internal and Federal resources.

PROGRAM ISSUES

A nueberof_issues or concerns related to the title yi program are dig-
/

cussed below. These are program focus, implications of employment trends.

if

"seed money" vs.. ongoing support, Federal funds as,"marginal" or 'critical,'

and the extent to which Federal Government requirements are best met by ape-

cific agency programs.

jf Association of American Universities.
in Language and Arua Studies, p. 9.

Beyond Growth: The Next Stage

40
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a noted.earlier6 title VI has (at Divot since 1972) been a imeewhat

"schivOrenic" program--originally and primarily focused-on training.a

tively'smail number of specialists at-the postgraduate
level, yet also in-

,-

-tended,to help provide an international
perspective to the education-of all

o

students and avian society at large. Some critics have argued that this spliA

in -goals his hindered the
effectiveness-of title VI andrmade it less,efficient

, .

then it would be With a more consistent focus, especially consideringthet

broader-purposes have generally been added to title VI without a-commsneurate

increase in tliai funding available.

In response, defenders of the current program structure-have contended

that the only major international
education legislation in the Department of

Sducation should reflect both the "narrow' (i.e., specialist training) and

"broad" (i.e., morsiiineral exposure
to-international issues) purposis,-since

they conalder'bothto-be,ofequal importance. They further heye contended

that any difficulties-caused by the mix of purposes could be= resolved by the

provisica of additional progran funding.

Implications -of laudoymitTrendf

As the size of the traditional college -age
groip has declined and Cocal

poetescOndary enrollmentsliave ruched
a-plateau,-the ability of thous earn-

ing Ph.D. degrees in FLAS
progleacto obtain academic poste-appears to have

substantially diminished.- in addition, job opportunities requiring the spy:-

elfin stilli of theme htghly educated-individuals in goverament and business

have not pewees rapidly as had been
enticliated-by many supporters of the

"title VI program.
DUsiness fires, in particular, are-said to have tooled to

421
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44-

, hire foreign nationals for theirtpperations abroad rather than American spe-

cialists in the language and culture of the foreign c ntries. Thus, both

17the ptoportionlof title VI graduates finding,acade44. jobs,.end the proportion

finding jobs anywhere that are commensurate with theii skills and education,

/
appear to have declined. 'According to a recent report o*,!be experience* of

.

PLAS graduates, only 48 Percentiof recent FLAS graduates (both M.A. and Ph.D.

\-44
degrees) will obtain academic jobs. .4/ Another study found that the proportion

i

of new PEAS th.De. obtaining academic jobs fell from 68 percent in 1970-71 to

'a
t

55 percent in 1976-77: 5/

r

... Thus, the original justification for this program of numerous unfilled

vacancies for academic or government posts no longer appears to exist. How-

ever, many analysts have argued4against use of a direct, "labor market" tip-
.

proach in considering the iced for, or seine of, title VI. - According to one.

recent report, "(11jffective driand for area speCialists in terms of job,oppor-

tunities is 4ecreesint, at the same time that the national need for high-

quality specialists continues." 6/ These analysts itntend-thit demand for

YLAS specialists should. be stimulated by better utilisation of their skills,

especially in government and business; and that YLAS prayers, which.heve gen-

erally focused primarily on preparing individuals for careers -in teaching or

research and pmphasized subjects in the humanities, should be redirected toward

combining ?LAS with professional education and applied. policy sciences. Within

the academic lector, the ge age of FLAB instructors is substantially -above

that for the professoriat* in genesel, so the need to replace these individuals

4 1/ Association-of American Universities,

3/ turn, p. 132.

6/' Association of American, niversities,

'4

p.

Pe

132.

128.

t
a
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will arise relatively quickly. 7/ .Finally, those in favor of the continuation

of title VI support in spite of current market conditions contend that these

labor demand conditions are temporary and likely to chente it. the future,

while in the meantime title V/ centers require stable,_long term support to

avoid the inefficiencies of repeated program decline and expansion.

The Department of Education hes attempted is recent years to improve ?LAS

. e

program linkages wit professional schools and reduce the historicel emphasis

on preparing graduates for careers in_teaching (primarily in the humanities).

Recent evaluations indicate relatively little success in the attempted program

redirection. Apparently, the-title VI program alone has not had sufficient

influence to reduce institutional barriers and rigidities between ma and

professional programa and students.

"Seed,Money" vs. Ongoing.SunnOrt

Many individuals in favor of reducing or terminating the title VI program

contend that it was originally intended to provide only "seed,mtray" to encOur.-

, age the devikpment of FLAS programs, not to subsidize their continuing opera-
.

t

tions once established. They further have argued that thii purpose has been

(at least suhstantially) accomplished-and the Federal role fulfilled.

In contrait, others have contended that since the pederalinterest in FLAS

programs has continued, so has a Federal responsibility to provide.a;hare of
4'

the continuing costs, both in order to Communicate that national concern and to

providia policy lever for program redirection when niclesarye

.77-../tlas been setImated that 40 percent of-FLAS instructors, but Only

25-percent. of all college-faculty, will reach age 65 during the 1980s. 'arbor,

Elinor a. and Warren Ilchman. The Preservation of the Cosmopolitan Research

University in-the Ut-ited States: The Prospect for the 1980s, In 'Annals of the

-American Society of Political and Social Science, 1960. pp. 5i -79.

423
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Federal Funds La "Marginal" or "critical"

Direct title VI funding to institutions represents a minority of ?US

program budgets; this share is usually estimated to be-approximately 10,per-'

cent. This excludes indirect support via ieder;1 funding of FLAS fellowships
1

(esttmates'of budgetary shares which take fellowship support into acdount, do

not appear to be available).
-

Obviously, in a direct or immediate sense, FLAS prcigrass are not primarily

dependent on Federal funds. Most FLAS programs likely would not collapse imme-

diately if Federal support sere withdrawn. bupporters of such withdrawal have

argued .that FLAS programs are now well-established and could replace lost red.,'

aril funds with interned or other external (i.e., philasiihropic) support.

'n respoWee, those favoringcontinuation'of the currant program have-con-

tended that Federal support is "critical" because it is used for purposes which
t

ate of great educational value for which regular institutional resource' are

not available. 'ramping which have been offered include small-enrollment

classes in bnconmon languages (Mach arstoo Mull andexPensive to-be self -

supporting), special conterancei., faculty travel, visiting professors, and

foreign language library.resources. In addition, proponents contend that, the

'Federal Apport, even if relativily small, enhances the stature of FLA., pro-

grams and helps them to obtain a greater share of institutional resources

than would otherwise, be the case. Finally, decline, in foundation support

of FLO programa since'the 1960s is usgd to argue that philanthropic ftinde
' I

cannot be expected to fill a gap, left by terudnetion of Federal nueport.

1
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kit: Way to Nest -Federal Foreign entLan s

*serous Federal agencies maintain their own-foreign language (and in

soma cases, broaderarea-study) programs. These differ from IHE.prograse in

general because they are shorter, more-intensive, and more narrowly focuied.

Thoserfavoring-tersinstion-of the title VI program havecnrgued that Federal

needs, would:be bast at Via continued, and even-expanded, reliance on-these

-agency programa rather-than university -based-prograis, because the-agency

,programs are more effilient and:better targeted to meet-specific national

requireeents.

Defenders of title VI-have responded that although a,partial "dual systen",

(i.e., Fedarel%ageney and university) of FLAS education exists in-this-countrY,

any inefficiencies could--and shouldbe reduced by greater coordination -of

these two types of programs. They-further argue that university-baud FLAS

programs ore essential to meeting direct Federal needs by iroviding_the contin-

uing, comprehensive resource base which can be called upon, directly or isdi

rectly, to meet sore immediate, specific, and changing Federal needsi-and that

university-based scholars are-often used by Federal agencies-on either a con-
.

sulting or contract basis.

PROGRAM OPTIONS

Program options discussed below include: continue current program and

funding level, terminate progress, emphasize only the education of specialists,

- broaderissctivities and increase funding, ova-Coordination between institu-

tions of higher ecluationiird ederal agencies, creete :I.:separate agency to

administer this (and other4siMilar) Federal programs, and increase business

,4,?5
4
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contributions to-international education. Whore appropriate, recommendations

fray advisory bodies or legislative proposals are :outland.

Continue Cu t Fannin[and EMU Level

This optic* would be commensurate with the position that the Federel role

In this_arta, while 'marginal" and-split between "nerroeund,"broad" program

purposes, remains an important- Federal investment, yet that than% is no-obvi-

ous need --or Federal-budgetary resources --for Significant program expansion.

'NO recent advisory bodies have explicitly favored this approach; in general,

they all favor-some fore-of-prot4.ea expansion. however, two bills introduced'

in the-98th CoMereqs did follow.thiedirection. 5. Con. Res. 95 (Dodd and

Pell) and R. Con. Res. 258 (Panetta) were introduced in- response-to a Isigan

Administration prOposal to terminate title Vi fun!ing.in'the:PY 1985 budget

request. These bille expressod the "sense of the-Congress" that title-VI

progress be maintained, as actually occurred in the IT 1985 appropriatioos,

legislation.

Terminate Program

This was proposed in the hellion Administration budget request for FT 1955,,

as well.as Mixon Administration proposals of the early 1970e. Arguments favor-

ing termination have-been discussers above, and include assertions that the

program was Only intended to provide temporary "seed money" grants, that

Federal support ii-esrginal and can be replaced, that PLAS programs have becOme

well-established and are-unlikely to be discontinued, that specific-Federal
A

needs can-best be met by programs operated directly by agencies concerned with
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foreign affairs, and -that laber-market conditions reflect the lick of an

urgent needlor additional FiAS-spetialists.

Repast Onlyihe Mutation Of'Specialiste

Many hays contended that the-current funding level for title VI is iniuf

fittest to:64mm both thalated" and "narrow" progras purpoles,nd that

.11altid resources should be focused -on the "narrow' purpose of educating !LAS

specialists -at-rthe original and primary-program goal. They further hart con-

tended that there should be more effective Federal direction regarding the

. -

particular typed of specialists'suppotted under thisprorel (e.g., fewer

hmaenists, more professional0,1A Order-to letter sett currant- national- needs.

Recommendations commensurate-(at least ptrtially)adth,thia option hart

- -been. aide by the authors of a recent land Corp. study of title VI Si sad-a

-,stud prepared -by the,Association.of-Americen Universities-under contract to

the Department of- Defense. 3/ Implemuntation of this requitetent would involve

giVing the Departmeat of-Mutation (ED) additional authority to identify splir

cific national nest and-make title VI grants coMmtasurata-withiitse acrid*. TO

same-extent, SD attempts to do this now, but apparently has had-relatively

little-success became of an inability to target greats sufficiently. Under

this option, a "protected competition" could be established,wherein only pro -

fissional students could-coopetnfor a portion of the fillosiships.

Also related to this option are-recent proposals for additional FLAS ac

tivitiee in the strategically important area.of the Soviet Union and Listen;

1/ McDonnell, Lorraine, it al. Federal Support for International

Studies: The Role of MDRA titlt VI.

AssoCiation-of American Universities. leyond,Gromth; the Next Stage

in- Language and Area Studies.
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Europe, which contributed to enact= t in the FY 1984-Department of Stiata Au-

.

thorisation Act (P.L. 987.164) of the Soviet-Eastern European Resta? and.

Training Act of 1983. This program, administered by the Department of State,

is to support,resnorch contracts, to thing fellowlhips, and r7leted activities,

all to be conducted with costs to shared by participating,Institutions of

higher education. A somewhat sl lar-proposal (that enacted) was

S. (Moynihan), which wou have established an " Agdrei Sakharov Institute"

, ss a Center for Soviet stud s in the 11.s.

Broaden Activities and Increase Funding

S.

Another possible,response to the conflict between program purposes and a

constrained budget would be to broaden the purpose of increasing international

understanding by students in all subject areas and the public at large. Often

associated with -this option are 74osals for general :support of foreign lan-

guage education for all levels/Of students.

A.brooder program at a/higher funding level has been recoSmeeded by the

Modern-Language-Association's Task Force on the Less Commonly Taught Langu-

ages (1979), the President's Commission on Foreign Language and International

Studies 1.42j (1979),, the Nations], Advisory board on International Education

Programs 1983), 11/ and the National Commission on Student Financial Assts-
.

tenet (1983). 12/ Legislation proposed in the 98th Congress includes S. 1795

(Moynihan)-and H.R. 2708 (Simon), the latter of which was passed by the House

10/ Strength Through Wisdom: A Critique of U.S. Capability.

11/ Critical Needs in International Education: Recommendations for
Action. -

ly Signs of, Trouble and Erosion: A Report on Graduate Education in
America.

4 28
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on February 23, 1984, and both of which would have authorized grants for for

eign languages- instruction at all levels of education.

be Education for Economic Security Act (13.L. 98-377) authorizes iseof

-a limited portion of funds appropriated fok it foK foreign language instruc

tion, but generally funds could be used for this purpose only under the condi

tion that needs in,icience and mathematics educatidn (the primary focus of'the

Act) had been met.

Behind such proposals is the position that the nations of the world are-

becoming_increasingly interdependent economically and culturally, that all

Americans need mach greater ability to understand foreign languages and soot

.,

eties, and that the Federal Government has a special responsibility (because

of its primary responsibility
foi foreign affairs) t, support Such aducstinn.

Improve Coordination Between Institutionsof-Righer
Education and Federal Aiencies

As noted earlier, there ii to some extent a "dual system" of education in

the less common,anon Western languages and societies in the U.S-.--one%in IRE*

and a second operated by certain Federal
agencies (primarily-the Departients of

Defense and State). Some have contended that total costs could be reduced by

greater cooperation between those sectorse.g., ;haring of libraryanstother

instructional resources, courses-provided on a contract basis, facility members

acting as "visiting professors," etc. In particular, the- (Scent report by-the

Association of American Universities, under contract to the Department of

Detain's, provides a detailed discussion of this option. 13/

13/ Beyond Growth: Ite.liext. Stage in Language and Area Studies.
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.Create a Separate Agency to Administer This
(and Other Similar) Federal Programs

Several analysts Of the title VI program have criticized what they view

as a lack of coordination with other Federal programs of FLAB education and

international exchange, and a relatively low status and level of administra-

tive resources-tor-titleVI within ED. These analysts have recommended crea-

tion of a separate agency (of less-than-Cabinet status) to administer these

programs. The contention is that such an agency might improve coordination

.among Federal programs, and between these and Me. This option has been

recommended in the Association of American Universitice study referred to

above! The report of the President's Commission on Foreign Language and Inter-

national Studies recommended keeping title VI in ED, but raising its bureau-

cratic status (to an Assistant Secretary positio'n):

Increase Business Contributions to International Education

Some observers view the increasing international economic integration and

competition,as-the source of the most immediate need for FLAB education in the

U.S. idowever, business firms hire relatively few FLAB graduates and contribute

relatively little to such programs. Thus, one option for this program, which

was begun with adoption of the Business and International Education Programs

(part It) provision in 1980, is-to develop additional linkages between INEA and

export-oriented American business firms. This might be accomplished through

_increased funding-for the title VI,,part E program, or a new proposal such as

O
the creation of a National Fund for International Study, recommended by the

4 3 b
A3 -812.0 - 85 28
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National Advisory Board on taterZationalAducation'Progralls. lit ?his would,

be-a trust fund financed via contribution -of a portion of certain interne-

timid transactions (such as allitary material isles); the funds would be used

to increase tAN-prograwattentiOn,to busihess first needs.as,well es to in-

crease recognition.by fires of the-potential uses of PEAS graduates and othir

resources.

O

--------
my Critical Needs in International Educations Recoanandations for

Action.
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,SECTIOR 1$
1St FORD,FOLTRZ IWPROTEMENTOUPOSTSICORDAET EDVCATIOW

fie -Fund for the Improvement of
Postiecondery=Education (FIPSE), title X

of the'Righer Education Act of 1963, provides financial support to public and

private nonprofit orgiaisations to improve access to and the quality of post -

secondary education. First established under the Iducation.Amendments of

1972; the FIPSE cherter remains today vary such the same as it was ,a-decade

' ago. Over the meare, the FIPSE legislation has consistently reflected three

basic themes.

First, the statutory Wiliness in-title X (and earlier FIPSE legislation)

provides that the Fund support activities that offei equal-and expanded oppor-

tunities for all, as will as activities-thatAre tailored to individual needs.('

Over-90 percent of FIPSE supported programs hai,e been-designed to meet

deal needs and expand individual opportunities. 1/

second,- within this context of expanded opportunity and equal access, the

'statutory language provides PIM with the_authority to support a broad array

of organisational-and institutional activities. Traditionally, Federal efforts

to improve education have generally directed financial support to-various agen-

cies within the educational comiunity. The rust legislation, howeverencourages

support for postsecondary education tobs provided'thrbugh not only setab-

lished educational organisations, but-also through less traditional avenues,

1/ V.E. Congress. Rouse-of Representatives. Educatiokandlebor Com-
mittet. Subcommittee on Postsecondary Education. Nearing., 96th Oh., 1st
Sess., Sync 12-13, July-12.43, 1979. p. 421.

4-32 ct .r ,4
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including professionsi.associations!outside thelieldhf educations teaching

hospitals, and telecominnication organisations.,

Third, the FIPSI legislation supports'ailandate for reform aid-innovation:

The title I legislation-(and-prior legislation) authorises ?IPS& to support

activitieg: (1) that "encourage" institutional refora and "expanded" indivi-

dual opportunities; (2) that create institations,,programe and "new-paths,to---

career and professional training;" end (3) that develop innovative and est-

,

effective mmthods of instruction and operation.

Innovation and change are also reflected iethe administrative provisions

provided in the FIPSI legislation. For example, the statutory language author-

ises five PIPS& staff positions (out of approxiaately 12 professional positions)

to be appointed for term. not to exceed 3 yeprs. The legislative intent is

that intermittent changes in staff will encourage creativity and innovation

atthe Federal level, while at the same tine help keep the Fund rieponsive to

change within the postsecondary education community.

RISTORICAL PRISPECTIVR

The conceptual basis for what has become-7'11R evoltad out of earlier leg -
4

islative attempts to establish a Rational Fodndation for Nigher Iducetiod. 2/

The original Foundation proposal --introduced by the White House in 1970--was

2 Prior to-the introduction of Chia legislation, the Carnegie Foundation

and tb Danforth Foundation advocated a new Foundation whirl would be independ-

ant fr .the Federal-Government sed,would addrele the needs for reform-in

higher education. They viewed the-Foundetion functionina-more as: (1),a

amiWut agency-within .the Federal Goiernment; sad (2)4n agency with

a aission-o reform...aloes with.a iendats to address "critical" issues,not

otherwise addreseed.by the laideral Goveirmni. (from) lusting, C. The Process

of Proves Initiation at the FederaLlmvel: Papers on the National Foundation,

forloetsecoodarygducstion. .thpublished.Diesertions Nerverd,Vniversity,

1973; and Diameter* L. Analyzing-Ixplemintatiol Issues of a Discretionary.

Grant frogras. Dissertation In 'Progress: George Meion University.
N%

4
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to crests an autonoacus organisation which womld function outside of any_execu-

tive agency and which would be modelled after the Nation` 1 Science - Foundation.

The new Foundation's charter would be to provide support r "excellence, inno-

vation and/vac*" by providing grants to strengthen instru tion and by au-

thorising an organisation concerned with national policy is} hi er education.

!ovever, there was little congressional support for this aril p poaal.

Several.faciers appear to have ecntributedto-the lack of congressi nal

interest. First, both the higher education community and Congress we' e uncoil:-

fortable about the proposed wove of I programs from the Office o 'Educa-

tion to the new Faundation; second,, selected higher education interest groups

44.," S
were concerned that the Administration,Wts going to use the-Foundation pro-

posal as a "'substitute" for a more substantial grant program of- direct insti-

tutional' support; third, as suggested by punting in his analysii of the legis-

lative development of-FUSE, "educators were antagonistic toward -any proposal

endorsed by Richard Nixon;" 3/ fourth, a feeling that the proposal was poorly-
_

timed, i.e., key,Hembers of'Congress were planning to address issuesSin higher

education the following year (1971) when most of the higher education legisla-

tion was due to expire; and fifth, selected Members of Congregi; perciped the

concept.of a FoundatiOn to be "elitist." 4

In 1971, the Nixon\Administration again introduced legislation in support

of a Wationa'l Foundatio! in Higher Education. Two major features of the-second

proposal set it apart floor -the earlier proposal: (1) the new legislation was

created by policymakersiend educators within -the Department ol /Swath, Educa-

tion, and Welfare (HEW)--the first had been written by the White House; and '

o

3/ Bunting, C., p. 10.

4/ DeMuster, L., p. 11-16.

-4 .
fr-4,
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(2) the second proposal did not authorize moving existing programs-from the

Office of Education to the new Foundation. With the exception Of-the:1m sig-

nificant changes (i.e., significant in the sense tg,iuch of the opposition

to the initial proposal was now appeased) the structure and concept of the

Foundation reaming largely intact. Ftirther changes were made to this second

proposal during Rouse -Sen- ate,conference committee meetings (see Summery of

,Legislative History below)., Royever, overall the legislation,'Ihat was signed

into lay in 1972 continued to reflect two majoi theses press .n the adm- ini-

stration's 1971 Oropo;a1: (1) a mandate fo. reform; and (71) seat- autonomous

status for the the new agency. 5//

' LEGISLATIVE-HISTORY

X

In :'larch 1971, the Nixon Administration introduded,the Higher Education

Opportunity Act which included a provision for a. new agency, the NatiOna!

Foundation ion Higher Education. In August 1971, the Senate unanisously .

passed tat Administration's proposal for a att. ',iencf intact, with the

exception of two changes: (1) renaming the proposed new &linty the National

foundation for Postsecondary Education, .long with substituting-the term

"postsecondary" for "higher education" wherever it appeared; and (2) replacing

the proposed-advisory board (in the new Foundation) with a board of dire tors.

However, the house companion bill to the gigher Education Opportunity Act

omitted provisions for the new.Foundstion. In 1972, a, Nouse *nate Conferench

*/
Committee resolved the differences between the two bills by: (1) .

the Nouse -Senate compromise bill provisions for the ne egancy; (2)-ovolitingi

/
" Foundatibn" from the title of the nswsgency; and (3) reducing the fundyg

it y Nutting, C., pp. 9-12 and DeNuster, L.; p. I/ (16 -211).
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authorised in the original bill from $200 million to $10 million, $50 million

'an-d $75 million for the first 3 years. In July 1972,1resident Nixon tigned .

into law the Nouse-Senate compromite bill (the Education Amendments of 1972,

P.L. 92-318) which established "Support for the Improvement of Postsecondary
8

Education" under section 404 of the General Education Provisions Act (CEPA).

The Education Amendments.of 1976 (P.L. 94-482) amended iection 404 of CEPi

by striking out "Support For" and in its place addio "Pad for The."

The Education Amendments of 1980 96-374) transferred the statutory

authority of FIPSE from'section'404 of CEPA to title X.of the Nigher-Education .

Act of 1965. The purpose was to-give the Fund more visibility under the new

Department of Education. 6/ The Education Amendments of 1980 made two other

changes in the FIPSE legislation. First, the title i legislation established
. _

a statutory base for the Fund's National Advisory Eoard, with the intent that

the Eoard was to continue to function as it had in the past. Secondly,

title X authorized the'Director of the Fund tq establish "receipt and-review",

procedures (for grant competitiopliWthis recognized that the Fund was-unique

from the rest of the Department If Education and repaired different review

policies and procedures'frdi those praiticed.elsewhere in the Depirtment.

/

FUNDING HISTORY

FIPSE Was first funded in FY 1973 at a level of $1(' asillioa. RThe appro-

Oriations peaked in tri)to (and FY 1981) at $13.5 million. In FY 1985, $12.7

million-is appropriated foi !ME activities. As table 18-1 indicates", over

the-lists F fSE's appropriations have remained relatively stable.

.26 The Office of Education (under the Department of Health, Education,
andVelfare) became the Depaitment of Mucetion in May 1980.

1' )
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TAIT1Z 18.1. Funding Retail fOt tht-Fund'for,ite
Improvement of Fosteicolideri-Iducation

Year 4mthorixation- 4 Appropriations

1973 s10,000,c00 310,000,000

1974 50,000;000 10,000,009
1975 75,000,000 1,500,000.

1974 75,000,000 11,000000
1977 75,000,000 11,500,000
1978 75.00,000 12,000,000

1979 75,000.000 13,000,000-

75,000;000

1981 20;000,000

.13,500,000
13,500 ;000.

1982* 13,500,000 11,520,00O
1983* 13,500,000 11,710,006,
1914* 13,500,000 11,710,000

1985 50,000;000 . 12,710,000

Authoritation.for appropriations as provided undar the Omnibus Sudget

Reconciliation Act of 1981.

ir

laCRAM DATA

Within the framework of the prescribed goals and objec5ives of title I,

TIDE supports projects that are intended to: (1) address commonly perceivid

".\

problems in postsecondary education; (2) has the potential for far-reaching

and significant impact within the posUecondary community; (3) be locally

developed; and (4) represent a wide range of postsecondary,instliutions.

fOr the fiscal Plats 1980-83, ?Mg awarded the following types of cos-

retitive rants and-contracts;

--C..tilnrehvet_rroast Over 15,percent,of PIPSils annual funding

supported various innovative eddcatioo-improvement programs.
Grants/contracts were awarded to organisations focused on post-
secondary improvement la,puch areas es the integration of school
and work, achool/businees.partmerships educational delivery serv-
ices, and graduate and professional ipucation and employment for

1,0110A and minorities. kw

4
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ShaUghoessy=Scholars Program: Orientswere awarded to-educa-
/ Cionalpractitibners for the-analysis and dissamInatim%-of lapor

Cent :Wynns in pestsicondary education. (Jointly eared with
the-Carnegie-Foundation).

--Final Year semlnation Grants: Under this-program, assail nun-
ber of,disse nation-grants were awarded to EIPSE projects' in-their
final year of reject activities. 2/ .

Specific examples'of FIPSE supkrted projects in fiscal year-19111 include
.

-
the following: .

A

--to Poston College, a-gkant to provide workers employed in changink
inddstries, eeninars and counseling to increase,their_knowledge'and

preparation about economic,and'strucEOrel shift i in the economy.

--to the University ;If California/San Francisco, cgrant to-develop
and implement a multidisciplinry, multicultural series of courses-
on mien's role -in health care: The-projett serves graduste_stu.T

dents in.the health professions, the social sciences and-community
practitioners in order-to bridge the gap between conventional grad-
uate.and continuing professional educition. -

--to Educational- Access Inc., a grant-to detendne why minority high
school acne -rs are applying at reduced rates for admission to.ent-
secondary institutions.

--to the League for innovation in the Cori:pity College, a grant-to
create an Institute for Executive Developuent for'top level women
administrators in community colleges-to prepare Ieaders,abo can
function as,organixational change *gents.

--to the Notional Society for Internships and Experiential Education,
" a grant to help colleges that are attempting-to continue their

experiential education. programs as budgets become constrained.

--to the National Institute for Work. and Learning, s.gran-to,test
the use of intersctiye technology for skill acquisition and career
development of'Ucienisdnority youth and sdults. The project builds
onlcollsboration between educational institutions, school dis-
tricts, training space's and area employers.

V loth the Nina Shaughnessy Scholars Programind the Final-Year Dis-
senInation Program are targeted conpatitioni-desigred to highlight specific
national concerns. The first year of funding for both programs was 1550.
While the Gisprehensive Grant Program his been actiwa_sinn
first fondle: riser), the focus of the program has ((hinged to,reflect the

'changing needs and opportunitin-within the postoscondeFy community.

,4
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--to the New Jersey Institute of Technology,- a,grant to create a na-
tional data base of innovations in Onitsicandary education. This

project is aupported-by variousgovernment and private foundations
(including FITS!) through electronic conferencing to promote contin-
ual discussion and learning about the innovations.

EVALUATIONS

ry

Two -major evaluations heve.been conducted of.FIPSE. 8/ In 19711, the

Office of the Assistant Secretary for Flanninuand Evaluation (Ant) of the

theollepartment of Wealth Education-and Welfare (DNEW)-contracted with the NTS

Research Corporation to complete an evaluation of FUSE as part of ASFE's

preparation for the upcomiing reauthorization of the Higher Education Act.

The findings of this evaluation, as reps tad by the director of NTS in testi-

mony made before thn House Subcommittee on Fostsecondary,Edhcation,are,that

the Fund should-be considered an "unqualified success." 9/ The basis of the

NTS evaluation was organized around two general -14estions:

--Are the piojects supported by tfie Fund successful?

-42 the'Nund a well-managed lryderal.agency?

In regard to the first question, NTS determined that FUSE projects sue-

cessfully satisfied the folloiing evaluation-criteria: (1) project activities

, were consistent with the Fund's congressionally mandated objectives; (2)

significant impact was achieved by !ILSE projects, i.e., (s) JO percent of the

MSS projects had impact beyond the operation of the host institutions,

110.-
S/ S. et al. AmiEviquation of'the Fund for the Im'proitiment

of Postsecondary Education. NTS Research Corporation. Chapel Hill, N.C.,

1980; and Pelavin Associates, Inc. The Fund for the Improvement of -Post-

secondary Education, A Second Look. Education Analysis Center. Washington,

P.C. , 1984.

9/ Hearing Before the Subcommittee on Postsecondary Education of the Cow-

mittee on Education and Labor, p. 419.
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(b) 73 perdent of FIPSE projects helped
host-institutions-be more receptive to

change;_and-(c) a-significant number of non-traditional students (i.e., minori-

ties, the handicapped, the aged; housiworkers and offenders) were served by

FIPSE projects; and (3)-the majority of FIPSE projects had multiplt purposes,

and - provided far-reaching and continuing impact. For example, 87 percent of
1

the projects have ilissemlnated information about their activities, over,1,001

institutions have attempted to replicate completely the activities-of one of -

the-FIPSE projects, andA7 percent of FIPSE projects addressed six (out of a

possible eight) legislative-objectives. 10/

In regard to the second question Is the Fund a well-managed Federal

agency ?--the NTS-evaluation examided two aspects of the FIPSE management, i.e.,

grant distribution and project monitoring. In terms of grant distribution,

NTS found that over the years FIPSE4has supported a "wide variety of projects

located in broadly diverse institutions throughout the Nation." 11/ The major-

ity (approximately 70 percent) "of the Fund's projects primargdirect their

activities toward students. The remainder direct their services towarciadmit'llk7

trators, policymakers, counselors, or faculty webers." 12/ In general, FIPSE

projects are designed to improve current practice--since 1972 only approximately

10_percint of FIPSE prdjects have focused primarily on research.

In terms of project monitoring, "over 90 percent of the Fund's Project

Directors viewed the Futd's monitoring activities as helpful . . . . Overall,

the Project Directors appeared satisfied with the Fund's frequency-and method

of communication . . . . However, 26 percent would have preferred more frequent

10/ Ibid., p. 420r28.

11/ Ibid., p. 428.

12/ Ibid., p. 430.
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site visits." Iv Approximately 60 percent of the Project Directors reported

that the FIPSE monitoring process helped in addressing specific problems;

however= only about 33 percent of the Project Directors reported that the

FIPSE monitoring process "substantially influenced" their project. In general,

Project Directors Who had had previous experience with other Federal agencies

"overwelmingly felt that' the Fund's monitoring was superior." 14/

The then vice president of NTS research
corporatioh, Sol H. Pelevin, tea -

tifying before the House Subcommittee on Postsecondary Education, presented

several hypotheses for PIM. succese: First, he focused on the multidimen -

sional nature of most of the-FIPSE projects. Palivin Suggested that projects

that address more than one.aspect of a problem have the highest probabilitiy

of success. Secondly, Pelavin stated that another key to the-Fund's success

was a policy that "encourages and emphasises" disseminstion activities, during

all phase, of a project's life, i.e.,
proposal stage through to the dissemina-

tion of final results. Pelavin also suggested that FIPSX's suttees was in

part dug to policies that
pernitted.local project Staff to have the flexibility

to design and implement projects that meet local needs'. Pelavin cited a RAND

study of *Federal Programs Supporting
Change" that "found that projects were

more likely to be institutionalized (i.e., continued after initial-finenclil

support Ls ended) when the local staff and Participants felt-that project

activities Were fulifilling local needs." 15/

Pelavin also suggested that the strategy of "critical intervention,"

i.e., providing " support at a time that is critical for project survival

13/ Ibid., p. 432.

14/ Ibid., p. 432
".

15 / Ibid., p. 435.
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and success" enables * relatively small amount of financial support to have

significant impact. 16/ finally, felavin hypothesised that success of FIFSE

was also due in part to the fact that TIPS! encouraged projects to present a

plan--ln-their proposal --as to how the project will finance project activities

once Federal funding has ended. Pslavin cited evidence from theRANd-study

(previously mentioned) that indicated that educational projects which addressed

icogtinuation strateglea'elitly in the project's life were more likely to become

institutionalised.

In 1980, the'rund contracted with Pelavin Associates-to conduct a follow-
,

up evaluation of TIPS!. Overall, Pelavin found that FIPSE's success had con-

tinued. Based on a sample of approximately 100 grantees and over 100 people

whose activities hive been influenced by these grantee*, Pelavin reported that

the Funds-projects were: (1) continuing to achieve high. rates of institution-

alizatio4 and (2) continuing to have impact well beyond the host institutions.

Specific findings include the following:

-786 percent of the respondents indicated that the activities begun'
by the projects still existed;. 81 percent of the projects-have

become institutionalizedthat is they continued to keep the passe
level of activity or service that was initially supported by the
Fund; 12/

--when the sample of non=grantees (i.e., individuals-who FUSE grant-
ees reported being infigenced-by TIPS! projects) were questioned
regarding the degree-to which Fund-supported_projects-hed influ-
enced thee, 83 perCent indicated that they had -been influenced by
the grantees; 75 percent indicated that they had been-strongly
inflOenced; and approximately two-thirds of those 'strongly" in-
fluenced reported that they had adapted or replicated the project.

11/ Ibid., p. 436..

12/ This is a significantly higher institutionalization rate than the 15
percent rate reported in a RAND study of four large Federal seed-money pro-
grams. Berman, Paul and N. McLaughlin. Vol. VIII of Federal frogrime Support-
ing Educatidnil Change. Los- Angeles, California, The RAND COtporation. 1978,
cited by Pelavin in The fund for the Improvement of Postsecondary Education, A
'Second Look, p. 8.
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These evaluation data suggest that FIPSE has been a successful program,

although the fact that both evaluations were from-the same source may limit

their usefulness. Evaluation reports indicate that the Fund has consistently

and effectively met its legislative objectives and appears to have had signifiI

cant and far-reaching impact within the ,postsecondary education community. The

reports also contend that the Fund's unique features, i.e., its seQi -autonomy

from the the Department of Education; its mandate for reform and innovation;

its diverse client population; its "learner" orientation; and its small and

intermittently changing staff; appear to have served postsecondary education

well. The evaluation results suggest that reauthorization issues might focus

on changes that eight enable FIPSE to continue to do its job effectively. In

addition,' at a time when educational reform efforts are beginning to focus on

changes and improvements needed in higher education, FIPSE adght_be a vehicle

to help bring this change about.

"PROGRAM ISSUES

issues to be explored regarding the reauthorization -of FIPSE focus on

three general areas: (1) FIPSE's current role; (2) FIFSE's role in the current

interest in achieving excellence in higher education; and (3) the need for an

independent.evaluation of FIPSE program activities.

Current Role

Regarding the current role, two issues appear significant. First, a

review of the - evaluation findings suggests that one possible key to rust's

success has been the effective and widespread dissemination of project activ-

ities. However, the current (and past) FIPSE legislation only implicitly
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authorizes the Fund -to disseminate project successes. The statutory language

dies authorize the Berionel Advisory Board-to make recommendations regarding

the dissemination, of "demonstrated improvements in postsecondary education,"

but the legislation does not explicitly authorise YIPS/ to disseminate informa-

tion zegarc4ng successful projects. Considering the significant role -that

disseMination has played in the Fund's success, in the reauthorization

talon, consideration might be given to oviding a statutory basis for the

Fund's dissemination efforts.

The second significant issue relates to YIPSE's funding level, and the re-

sulting impact on-FIPSE's charter for reform and innovation. Since FIPSE is

encourageddue to its mandate for reform and innovation--to support what

sight generally be cou-idered "high-risk" projects, any reduction in financial

support night discourage TIPSE from carrying ouglithis mandate. That is, with

fever dollars to spend, FIPSE might be forced-to adopt fewer risk-taking pred-

ates. Conv!rsely, dramatically increased financial support might encourage

excessive risk-taking and ultimately alter !ME'S apparent ability to pick

and choose wisely the high-risk activities most likely to'succeed.

Excellence in Nigher Education

Issues that relate to FIPSE's role in the current interest in reform and

"excellence" in higher education focus on one area: whether or not to change

FUSE', charter in any significant way so that the FIPSE legislation addresses

more explicity a mandate for "excellence" in postsecondary education.

PIPS /'s authorization 'legislation and the highly competitive nature of

F/PSIt's grant competition (i.e., grant competitions ace characterized by

35:1 ratio of preliminary proposals to grants) are already designed to encourage
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excellence. Dithe recent National Institute of Education (NIB) publication,

"Involvement in Learning," a number of specific recommendations are made

regarding the achievement of "excellence' in postsecondary education which

appear to be consistent with_FIPSE's mandate. For example, the statutory

language in title X provides that PIPS! support (among other things) activities

that examine "cost effective" approaches to instruction, and That the Advisory

Board should make recommendations regarding the 'evaluation, dissemination

and adaptation of demonstrated Improvements in postsecondary" education. The

NIS study addresses these Imes in a similar way by: (1) recommending that

postsecondary institutions "promote excellence-without extravagance . and

conduct their programs within reasonable cost;" Iv and (2) stating that achiev

ing "excellence' requires that postsecondary institutions "produce demonstrable

IsprOvements in student knowledge . . ." 20/

Yuthermore, over the years, FIPSE has supported various activities of the

type that are re-commended by the NI! study. For example, PIPSE-has supported

projects that combine "experiential learning," i.e., "learning by doing" activ

ities such es student internships, study abroad And community service, with the

sore theoretical, inclass approaches to learning. Likewise, the NIS study

cites research which suggests that mixing teaching styles (i.e., "experiential"

and "theoretical") increases student learning. In this vein, the Ni! study

encourages postsecondary education to support "excellence' by encouraging

activitiessimilar to those that FUSE has supported--which combine "learning

by dOing" with sore traditional modes of instruction.

19/ Final Report of The Study Croup on the Conditions of Excellence 1n
American Higher Education. Involvement in Learning: Realizing the Potential
of American Higher Education. National Institute of Education. Washington,
D.C., 1984. p. 3.

39/ Ibid., p. 15.
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Though many of FIPSE's goals end activities appear consistent with lose

of the recant postsecondary school reform-efforts,
a more-explicit recognition

of "excellence" in the,FIFSE legislation might serve to bring greater and mare

immediate-attention to the improvements needed in postsecondary education. One

of FUSE** seals is to be responsive to the concerns and needs of the postage-
-

ondary coamunity. .During this period when, national concern is focused on

"realizing the potential" of postsecondaey education, FUSE might be used as

the Federal entity for promoting the goal of excellence in higher education.

,Impact/Cost Benefit a

In contrast to the total expenditures of over $90 billion for higher

education, the appropriations for this program are relatively-small and pro-

gram evaluations suggest that.FIPSE-supported projects have had some innovative

and far-reaching impact. However, despite the apparent success of FIPSE as

reporte4iin the evaluation data, and despite the relatively few dollars appro-

priated to FIFO each fiscal year, an issue to be considered is whether or not

the impact of FIPSE's success is far-reaching and significant enough to warrant

the-costs. An independent evaluation of this aspect of FIPSE's activities

might be worthwhile.

PROGRAM OPTIONS

In considering the reauthorization of FIPSE, possible options include:

(1) continuation of the current program; (2) modification to provide explicit

authorization for funding dissemination activities; (3) cost sharing of -MDSE

greats; (4) incorporation of PIPSE into the Office of the Assistant Secretary

for Postsecondary Education; or (5) termination or phase out of funding.

`44-6
43 -812 0 - 85 - 29
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Continuation-of the Proms

One option -is el& continue the progresein its present fora and at the cur-

rent level of funding. =valuations suggest that the program has been success-
_ -\

ful and the recent XII higher education study commission supports the need

for improvements inspostsecondary education. Mese conditions, might be con-
.

sidered sufficient justification to support continued-Federal financing of

YIPS/ at a funding level that will enable the agency to carry out its legis-
-

lative mandate.,

Ixplicit Authorisation for Dissemination.Activitiee

As indicated in the""ISSUBS" discussion, the current authority to use

funds for dissemination is not clear. Reference is made to this area being

one of the responsibilities of the Advisory Board, but the authorizing
.7

language doss not include specific authorisation to use funds for dissemina-

tion. Congressional intent could be clarified by the formal consideration of

the appropriateness of using VIM funds for dissemination activities.

Cost - Sharing

Consistent with policies of the Reagan Administration concerning greater

participation from the-private sector in financing domestic programs, consid-

eration eight be given to requiring colt-aharing,or matching funds for FUSE

grants. This would suggest broader support for the-application and commitment

to the concept from either the applicant institution or another public or

private source. Disadvantagea-are that institutional or private funds, in

general, often are scarce for risk- taking ventures, and that the institUtiols

447
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with most need for innovatiyt activities may often- be-those operating under the;

most stringent- finehelal constraints.

Incariarationinto thi Office of the Assistant
Secretary for Postsecondery'Education

,a

During a:period when_afforts ire being made-to reduce advisory coemittees

and the-Federal bureaucracy, consideration might be given to incorporating

PIPSE into the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Fostsecondary-Education.

This change in FIPSE's structural relationship within the - Department of Educa-

tion might rediee TIPSt's administrative costs, while at the sass -time could

permit Continued financial support for FUSE program activities. ,

The adoption of this option would result ins change in FIPSE*8 structural

relationship withiWthe Department of Education'and would be contrary to the

*
Original Latent of the PIPSE_Iegislation to-provide the Fund with maxima free-

'ddmand independence to prorate reform and. innovation. The FUSE legislation

authorises: (I) the fund to function as I semi-autonomous entity-separate-from

the rest of the 'Department; (2) the Director of the Fund to deals* grant review

policies consistent with ?Dint reform efforts; and (3) thesstablisbment_Pf

FITSE's owo-Kational Advisory Puri. The legislation is intentionally written

to ptovide a legislative basis from which 'ME could freely implesent fee

unique 'misdate. The contention likely-would be that FUSE'. hlitorical login-

tangs as a Youndition are inconsistent With many of the procedures. and policy

elsevhere:in the Department.
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During a period .hen efforts-are being-made to reduce the Federal budrit

and eliminate programs, FUSS might be targeted for termination. Support far

maintaining the program would be based on contentions that the Xederal fund,

'fur FUSE activities Piave been relatively small and the program evaluation

data inflect. the -Fund tp be a success. Opposition would-be related to the

the elimination of a Federal program that could be used to intervene in the

programs an

-1.1

operationof higher education institutions {pd contentions that.

I

even though c potential,saviags would be small, the ultimate impact is to

small to justify the maintenance of thd office and the current level of Federal

funding.

449, 4
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',SECTION 19
CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAMS AND PLANNING

'An Ongoing relationship exists between the Nation's institutio of

higher eduction and the educati needs of the adult populati
.-

and the

II, NatIon's*workforce. The Departure t of Education-recently con ucted a survey

which found that, of the 165 million Americans 17 years -o and over in 1981,

an estimated 21 million'(13 percent)
participated in s et education (in

..4comparison with 10 million fulltime students 17 ye old and over attending .,

postsecondary inilitutions). 1/ Of the courses aken bithese adults, 10*

percent were reported taken for general educa onal purposes, 27 perdtnt for

personal or social reasons, and 60 percent for job related reasons. On the

average, the survey found that the adult
participating in continuing education
(

.
protrame had a higher income and wore

education, and was more likely to,be

employed an4hold a professional
or managerial job, than-the population at

large.

;Iv

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

Various types of Federal, assistance
are authorized for postsecoodary and

adult continuing education programa, including a stud omission, information

collection and dissemination, and program assist...Ice.
:I

None of these programs ,

has been funded recently.

If U.S. Department of Education. National Center for Education Spiels
tics, Participation in Adult Education 1981. Waihington, U.S. Govt. Priht.Off., 1982. (LACES 82 -335).

-
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. As amixiad in 1980, part A of title I-of the Higher EduCation Act of 1965

established a Commission on National Development in Postsecondary Education, to

study aspects of higher edualtion in torts of equal access for various groups,

freedom of choice of students, quality-and diversity, responsiveness of butt-
_

tutions tb changing social and economic needs, and efficiency of institutions

In the planning and management of resources. The Coed sslon was to melte a

_ .
_

final report to the President and the Congress by Deceeber 31; 1983.

Part 3 of title I authorised education outreach programa, Including

grants -to States for comprehensive statewide planning for improving access to

postsecoegtry program, coordinating educational-and occupational information,

and providing coUnseling services for traditional and ,non - traditional Russ.

Discretionary grants were authorized to develop innovative educational delivery

systems, expand eduiationel resources for underserved adults, and promote

_regional programs of continuing4ducation. A National Advisory Council on

Continuing Educatioras authorized to advise the,Secretary of Education and

to make annual reports on recommendations for improvements in continuing

education. z

LEGISLATIVE HISTORIk___,:.

Title I of the HEA was enacted in its current fors by tke Education Amend-

ments of 1980 (!.L. 96-374). These amendments replaced all previous provipions

relating to continuing education programs, some of which- had been autfiorlt4P

since the initial passage of the HM in 1965 (PL. 89-329). These-earlift

versions included programa such as-community services, information canters,

and comprehensive planning .omaissions. The Omnibus Budget Reconciliation

Act of 1981 (P.L. 97-35) prohibited funds from
)
being appropriated for the

45,t t

11"
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Commissioh under part A of title I, and restricted funds for part II, to no,

sore than $8 ;%lion per year, for FY 1982 through FY 1984.

PROGRAM DATA

The Commission on National Development in Postsecondary Education author-

iced under fart A of title I-has never been funded; members wereknever ap-
e

pointed; and the study was not begun. The legislation authorized $3 nIllion

for the life -of ,the dOmmissiOn.

The outreach programs under part I authorized funding of $20, $30, $40,

$50, and $t0 willion-for TY 1981 through FY 1985, res ctively. In FY 1981,

$15 Allion was originally appropriated, but that amours was reduced thrdugh

a rescission to $2.2 million; this latter amount} was used to phaseout older

programs that had been replaced under the 1980 amendments. Funds have never

been used to implement the currently authorized programs. Pros FY 1966

through FY 1980, appropriations of between $10 and $20 million year were

regularly provided-to those earlier continuing education programs.

EVALUATIONS ow.

Current` programs have never been operational. No formal national evalus

4
tion of the earlier programs was.ever conducted, according to the TY 1980 an-

nuel evaluetion'report by the ttpartment of! Education.

A

PROGRAM *sun
.

)
Justification say be found for suggesting the need-ter a national interest

In, or concern foryostsecondery continuing education programs as they relate

to economic productivity and labor serest needs. A,significant portion of the
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population As enrolled in adult education courses each year, and the majority

of those are doing so for reasons related to their Jobe. The older assumption

of each person obtaining an education first and then going to work now appears

factually inaccurate, if indeed it ever was accurate. With emerging technol-

ogies, increasing attention is being paid to the need for changing and updat-

ing job skills throughout the working life of adults.

Heed for Program

One dieension to continuing education is the possible need for programs

at the postsecondary level parallelto.those in adult basic education provided

by the Adult Education Act (AEA). Under the AEA, Federal funds support State

and local programs for adults for high school equivalency education. Federal

assistance for some form of education for adults beyond the high school diploma

was provided under the HEA from FY 1966 through FY 1980.

Federal Role

The appropriate and justifiable Federal role is unclear regarding con-

tinuing education. Nos; adults obtaining additional education are doing so

A

without direct Federal assistance (although many have received tax benefits

related to their expenses, and many others have had expenses paid by their

employers). Remedial programa for adults who have not completed high school

appear to be more easily justified then programs for adults with a college

education and an income greater than the national average. Some aid for ¢asic

job training for disadvantaged youth and adults is already provided through

existing,Federal programa. Little useful information is available on the

4
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national level to docuwent the scope or severity of postsecondary continuing

education problems, and, given current Federal budget priorities, the types

of Federal actions that might be useful in addressing-them.

PROGRAM OPTIONS

For the past 4 years, the Congress has
not appropriated funds for the

continuing education program authorized under title I of the AEA. No nev

national studies or other significant
reports have-been made to proVide oda,-

'tional justification for these progress. The Study Commission might have pro-

vided such information, but the Commlision was not funded. Under these cir-

cumstances, the options appear sharply limitek
to such questions as to whether

to. continue the authorization of
an unfunded program, or how to obtain addi-

tional information that might clarify
Federal priorities in this area.

0

"".

4 t4
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SECTION 2O
RESEARCH AND DIVELOPMENT FUNDING FOR

HIGHER EDUCATION INSTITUTIONS

Research and development (I4D) funds have become essential components

in the budgets of many higher education institutions. In addition to their

primary function, RED funds provide institutions with the fiscal resources

needed for the recruitment and salaries of both faculty and graduate resiarch,

positions, the conduct of basic research in many areas, the modernization and

replacement of equipment, and the recruitment -of students. In the broader con

text, higher education institutions perform an essential role in the American

culture by serving u a reservoir of academic expertise and resources that can

be tapped-by the public and private sectors for R&D relattd to t 4:11 broad

topics as health, food production, energy exploration, genetic engineering,

national defense, and space exploration. Funds fEoi public and private sources

have-continued to increase: Corporate support for-education reached-an_alltime

high in 1982. 1/ Private funds have become increasingly Important as sources

of risk capital for RiD activities not supported by public funds.

LEVEL OF FUNDING-

Governmental and private sector funding for I4D activities constitutes a

major source of support for higher education research; however, total Federal

if Corporate Support of Education Climbs to Record-High. Higher Educa

tion Daily, January 23, 1984: p. 1.
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RAD _funds represent only about 5-percent of the total expenditures for higher

education. Of the total federal funds expended for R&D, the portion received,

by higher education institutions represents less than 10 percent of the Aggro-
,

gate total. (Sea tables 20.1 and 20:2.)

As indicated in table 20.1, the principal sources of Federal R&D funds

for higher education are-the Department of Health and Human Services, National

Science foundation, Nationansronautical and Space Administration, and Depart-
.

manta of Defense, Agriculture, and Energy. For each of these agencies, the

estimated support for R&D activities in higher education institutions exceeded

$200 million in FY 1984. The estimated support level foiother Federal agen-

cies did-not exceed $100 million in any instance. Over the 5-year period from

FY 1981 to Ti 1985, the estimated
current dollar growth in total funds was

slightly less than 30 percent. For the same period, the constant dollar growth

in Federal R&D funds was less than 5 percent. The largest total growth in

current dollars was in funds from the Department of Health and Human Services,

and the greatest percentage increase was in funds from the Defense Department.

As IllUstrated in Table 20.2, in current dollars, total RiD funds in all

forme increased fro& about $35 billion. in 1975 to_an estimate.cf_almost $98

billion for 1984. an constant 1972 dollars, the increase for the same period

was from about $28 billion to over $43 billion. The greatest increase,was in

R&D funds from-private industry; funds from this source increased by more than

200Ipercent in current dollars over the 10-year period. Funds from Federal

souces increased by slightly less than 150 percent in current dollars during

the same period.

456



TABLE 20.1. Estimated- Support for Conduct of R&D at Colleges and Universities in Current Dollars
(Eudget authority in millions)

Executive Department FY 1981

actual
FY 1982
actual

FY 1983

actual
FY 1984
estimate

FY 1985
budget

'health and Human Services $2,223 $2,220 $2,451 $2,751 $2,820
National Science Foundation 813 711 787 931 1,06$
Defense-Military 554 716 778 894 996
Agriculture 248 255 277 279 299
Energy 302 253 303 321 343 .

National Aeronautical and
and Space Administration 184 186 189 .210 235

Agency for International
Development 78 48 52 54. 45

Environmental Protection Agency 53 51 36 43 41

Education 42 65 57 62 59
Interior 4t, 31 29 22 15
Transportation 18 18 22 19 20
Commerce -44 38 59 72- 33

,Other 29 19 16 16 14
1

TOTAL (current dollars) a/ $4,628 $4,609 $5,057 $5,673 $5,987
' .

(constant FY 1972 dollars) $2,203. $2,028 0 $2,208 $2,286 $2,299

a/ Columns may not*total due to rounding.

Source: "Office of Management and.Budget (OMB) Data for Special Analysis K" as revised, from Inter-
society Working Croup. American Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS) Report IX: Research and
Development, FY 1985 and FY 1984. Washington, D.C., 1983 and 1984.

457
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TABLE 20.2. National Funds for Research-and"Development by Source of Funds
(In millions)

1975 1980 1983 1984
Source Actual Aceuel Estivate Estimate.

Current Dollars

Federal-Government
D Industry

Colleges and Universities
Nod1Profit Institutions

$18,109 P829,451 $40,303 $44,720
15,820 30-,920 45,260 50,425

749 1,314 1,615 1,700
535 ,933 975 1.050

TOTAL ,213 $62,618 $88,153 $97,895

-Constant 1972 Dollars
, ,r

.7sderal Government $14,537 $16,545 $18,615 $19,725
Industry 12,589 17,329 20,971 22,389

, Colleges and Universities 599 738 747 752
Mon-Frofit Institutions 428 524 451 465

TOTAL $28,153 $35,136 $40,784 $43,329

-

Source: Intersociety Working Group. AAAS Report IX: Research and De-
velopment, PT 1985. American Association fOr the Advancement of Science.
Washington, D.C., 1984. p. 43

_ .

FINIAL R&D ACTIVITIES

The 1985 position of the Reagan Administration toward Federal funds for

R&D activities appears to have evolved from an original position of opposition

to a general policy of continued support for science and technology. With the

major exception of the Federal civilian R&D role, especially related to energy

R&D, positions do not appear to be different, except in rhetoric, from those

of previous administrations.
34111C research his been endorsed by the. Reagan

Administration as the foundation for long-term national objectives of defense,

economic security, and an improved quality of life. Current policy statements

458
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indicate a concern for differentiation between the role of the Federal Govern-

ment and the private sector in R80.-2/

Current rederal policies reportedly are not supportive of efforts to

secure Federal RID funds.fits applied research and developeent for non -

governmental purposes. The stated policy is-that such activities should'be

conducted and funded by the-Private-sector. This policy is not new, but the

Reagan Administration has exhibited-a higher level of interest In applying

,thmee criteria. 3/

An additional issue-releted to Federal R&D support has been the reaction

from higher education institutions to,regulations issued by the Office.of

Management and Budget that impose a cost accounting system on recipient insti-

tutions. In addition to requiring certain fiscal accounting procedures, fac-

ulty members working on Federal grants are required to document how they spend

their time. However, institutions can recover interest expenditures associated

with the purchase of new equipment 'ad certain expendit ures related-to build-
/

Inge In which Federal projects are, housed. The intent of the effort is,to

provide the Federal Government with a more accurate record of actual expend-

itures'for Federal RAD activities. 4/ //

,4
Current 'federal R&D funds for higher education institutions take several

forms. Contracts may be awarded for ventures that are separete fro* the insti-

tutions; examples are the Livermore Laboratory associeted.with the University

of California at Berkeley and research efforts fundecithrough Johns Hopkins

University, University of California at San.Deigo, and University of Chicago.

2/ Intersociety Working Group, p. 9-10.

2j: Ibid., p. 14:

J OMB Unveils New Circular A -21 Designed to Appeal to Colleges, Higher
Education Daily, August 3, 1982. p. 3-4:

4/59
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-Host of-these efforts have rather minimal relationships with daily classroom
4

instruction, but do provide opportunities for intensive research by faculty,

aod,ad4inced graduate students.

A second example is illustrated by the cyclotrons and other advanced r,-

search facilities that,Le an integral part of the-facilities on- higher educa-

tion campuies. Thii-type of research is somewhat different from the large

grant efforts at such sites as the Livermore Laboratory or Los Alamos, and

faculty members typically are involved in other initructional and academic

activities at the institution on a daily basis.

A third -type involies small'grants for theOretical, exploratory research

that repiesents the first step in the discovery of knowledge. One problem

with the latter efforts that limits participation -is that they often are.de-

pendent upon the instrumentation that is only available in a major research

installation. For this reason, faculty at institutions with extensive labora-

tories and related instrumentation are In a favorable position in the applica-

tion for and award of such grants.

Private sector support typically has been less willing than Federal agen-

cies to make the capital investment at higher education institutions, bat new ,

types of collaborative, relationships have begun to emerge between colleges and

universities and the private sector., Example. of these new relationships and

,possible problems are discussed in the following Section.

COLLABORATIVE RESEARCH ACTIVITIES
. -

Various questions and concerns have been raised in the higher education

community and the media about several contractual relationships that recently

heve been consummated between higher education institutions and.private sector

460
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industries. Issues are related-to the Impact that the agreements nay-have on

institutional autonomy, faculty relationships, and the spirit of intellect /10

inquiry. They-are different from previous relationships in term of the tech-

.

nical complexities of the contract, degree of involvement in the relationship,

magnitude of funds, logger period of the contract, and scope of the project.

Concerns about emerging priAte sector/higher education collaboration

possibly are illustated in a recent statement of Dr. George Keyvdith, Science

Advisor to President Reagan. Keyworth indicated in congressional testimony

on May 8, 1984, that he was,asking the White House Science Council to undertake

study to examine the problems of increased university interaction with Indus-.

try, and look for ways to maximize benefits and minimize risks of compromising

the research environment. 5/ This statement suggests some potential problems

related to higher education cooperative endeavors with the private sector.

Corporations have a tradition of providing direct funds for higher educa-

tion. However, with the fiscal problems confronting some firms and revisions

in the Federal tax laws that reduce the incentive to mike donations, cbrpora-

tions haye begun to choose priorities with greater care. For example, the

chairman of the Reader's Digest Foundation and=the president of International

Business Machines (IBM) lave indicated that bonds will be focused on areas in

which there is agregent between the corporate interests and those of higher

education. The accepted position is that the primary responsibility of the

chief executive officer of any corporation is to provide jobs and increase

productivity (and profits), not to replace Federal cutbacks for social

5/ Summary and Analysis of Hearing on "Improving the Research Infrastruc-

ture at U.S. Universities and College... Report prepared by the Congressional
Research Service, The Library of Congress, for the Committee on Science and
Technology, U.S. Rouse of Representatives, 98th Con3., 2d Seas., July 1984.
Washington, U:S. Govt. Print. Off., 1984.
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institutions. 6/ Reductions in Federal R&D funds do not automatically result

in private sector assumption. The economic incfntive-may not be sufficient, or

the private sector may not be organized in . manner that permits response to

the problem. 7/

.TragOional Collaborative Activities

Cooperation between the academic community and the private sector is not

new; for yearn', universians have trained talent for the corporations and

housed students and faculty who conduct research and provide. various consult
,

ing services that are important for the functioning of businesses. These

traditional relationships between corporations and higher Education have

taken several forma:

1. unrestricted research and student assistance grants to institu
tions;

2. ',cooperative work experience and recruitment/placement progtame for
students;

3. corporate associate and affiliate programs under which corporate
executives-have access to consultations, seminars,. faculty, stu"
dentn,-snd publications;

4. education institu-
tions for corporate pe sonnel;

5. conferences, colloquia, and symposia to promote the mutual exchange
of information;

6/ ?Warren, Jacks Give C011eges More, Corporations Urged. The-Chron
,,icle of Higher Education, October 7, 1981. p. 3; Schellirdt, Timothy D. _vol

untarism, So Far,rFails to Compensate forT.S. Budget Cuts. Will Street
Journal, June22, 1982. pp. 1, 23; The Grass is Greener. .Independent Sector.
Washington, D.C. 1982; and Wise, Robert I. Schools, Bust , and Educe--;
tional Needs: From Cooperation to Collaboration. Education and Urban Society,
14:1. p. 68.

7/ Inter:moiety Working Group. AAAS Report IX: Research and Development,
FY 1985. American Association for the Advancement of Science 1984.

Ad.

462
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6. research projects, direct consultation, and exchange of personnel
on a case-Wcase contract :beats,'

7. Volunteer programe.involving membership on governing boards and
advisory serVices;

8. corporate utilisation of university resources on sycost -reimbursable
basis;, and

9. joint, projects to address national problems such as environmental
protection, affirmative action, and egual.employment opportunities. 1/

'In evaluating these established activities, corporate executives evidently

have thought that the cost-benefit ratio was sufficient to justify their con-

tinuation. In addition, such activities typically are non-controversial and

corporate leaders often have been former students of the recipient

schools. 9/

4
Emerging Collaborative Relationships

Recently, new patterns of cooperation have begun to emerge; the corporate

world has core to recognize that the physical and'humen assets of higher educa-

tion institutions constitute a resource of significant potential value-to the

corporate community. The assumption appears to be that cooperative use of

higher education academic facilities and,personnerten benefit both the corpo-

rations and the institutions of higher education. 10/ Corporations can fund

RED-activities without having to make the -long term investments in their own

personnel and facilities, and higher education can provide students and faculties

8/ The Link: Eusiness, Education. AGE Reports. Doziness-Higher Educa-
tion Yocum. Washington, 1984. p. 31-34.

9/ Magarrell, p.3.

10/ The Link: Eusiness, Education.
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with "real life" experiences and also resolve some-of the problems related

to maintaining state-of-the-art research facilities.

Examples of fornal crate agreements may be found in the long tern col-

laborative research partnerships at Carnegie - Mellon University, Georgetown

University; Harvard University, Harvard Medical' School, MassachusattsiGaniral

Hospital, MissachusettsInstitute of Technology, and Washington_Universiei of

St. Louis. 11/ Under the $23.5 million.Waphington University/Monsanto agreement,_
4,

decisions on funding and projects rest with an advisor- committee consisting of

four senior fadulty members and four scientist administrators 4oa Monsanto. 12/

`in addition, research results must be be given prior review before being

submitted for publication, and strict provisions relate to ownership of pat:.

ants, receipt of royalties, and rights to manufacture and market products. 13/

The level of attention being drawn to this supposed new development sug-

gests that conditions under these new collaborative efforts Aires-different from

past joint activities between higher education Institutions and the private

sector. 'Historically, many Land Grant institutions have been involved in a

variety of :iecultural and mineral research activities. Questions appear to

have been minimal, but much of the work was-in an experimental research mode

as contrasted to a development or marketing mode. In other cases, activities

were on a project basis with independent contracts. Also, for over 3 decades,

higher education

(
nstitutions haveebein involved in federaliy:supported,nuclear

11/ Drug Firm Funds GU Research. Washington Poet, January 5, 1985.
P. Al, A8; and Strengthening the Government-University Partnership in Science.
National Academy of Sciences. Naticnal Academy Press. Washington, 1963.

12/ GrowaYof Researdh Pacts Spurs Need for Scrutiny. digher Education
Daly, June 17, 1962. p. 5.

A
13/ Monsanto C6mpany, Washin/ton University Enter Research Contract. The

Washington Post, June 3, 1982. p. A-8.

ar

a
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research projects at such sites as Los Alamos end the Livermore Laboratory.

With
o
these latter projects, 3tudent unrest emerged during the Viet Nam era, but

institptionaPconcerns appear Co have been minimal. One possible difference

is that the actual reseptch
a
sites often were separate from the institution's

aced: in facilitiea. Prebleis may be different with.sone, of the current pro-

jeer:, for the assumption appears to be that the research will utilize the

same fatilities as those used for academic instruction.

As universities consider these new arrangements, efforts are being made

to avoid compromising situations relative to control over research, findings,

especially those that contrast public safety and corporate profits. As gui-

dance for"these cooperative arrangements, Derek Bok, President of Harvard, .

has suggested a set of rules to govern the relationships between universities

and corporations. They include denying licenses to firms in-which university

perionnel have a significant interest and limiting the ways in which faculty

may become involved with a firm supporting.their research. 14/ Similar safe-

,
guards tha$ Involve full diiclosure and constraint: on institutions have been

prepared, by a panel convened by the Twentieth Century Fund. 15/

The National'Academio/ Science: has indicated that it is possible to fash-

ion collebox;tion without damaging freedom of scientific communication and

scientific progress if agreements do not result in extended periods of secrecy,

do not limit discussion of experimental methods and techniques, and do not La-
i

fringe upon the university's ultimate right to publish.,16/ Chilterns about

.

.r

14/ Hilts, Philip J. Purity vs. Profits: Academia Hulls Conflict in
Biotechnical Field. The Washington Post, June 28, 1982. p. A-5.

15/ The Science Business. Twentieth Century Fund. New York, 1984.

16/ Strengthening the Government -UniVersity Partn)fship in Sciences. 1983.
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/

the control of scientific research for profitmaking purposes have also been

expressed by the president of the American Association of Universities. 17/
4

--

_ISS1TRS 4

Various concerns have been expressed about the impact that Federal and

privati seCtor.114D fundiAg and collaborative agTeements may have on higher
/

-educati n. Reservations include the-possible impact upon institutional

auton my, the, practice of academic freedom, and traditions of unrestri/,
int IleCtual inclisity. Related concerns are that insufficient Ittention will,

r
-.. i

u given to ethical and-moral considerations, or to human healtland safety,

then decisions are beel-ing made about the appropriltiness of various research

//
activities and the release of research results. Areas of concern include

stability of funding, recipient initltutions, conflict with institutional

mission, impact en institutional autonomy, constraints on higttereeducktien
_

fa culties, institutional accountability, and the public interest.1 .

r . A

Stability of Funding
A ,1

/7
4

One if the nrst critical issues related to RAD activities in higher educa-

tion institutions is the desirability for greater stsbilitylinlunding eo

support long term projects. Multi-year funding is essential for some types of

projects. Planning and institutional commitment are hindered not, only by the

annual appropriations cycle but also by-shifting Federal policies and-changes

in the interpretation-of policies. As Aunt and potential grant recipients
*

consider possible responses, various sectors of the research community are

12/ Drug Firm Funds GU tesearch.

466
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confronted with the chbice of...pursuing their individual self - interests or

presenting a common unified front in support of a brosd_policy position. No

consistent national policy has been stated concerning the relative shares of

funding, and the types of R&D activities, that should be supported-nY the

Federal Government and by the private sector. Observers have indicated that

the source-of support for an R&D activity may not be as important as an assess-

ment of,whether the outcome will be in the national interest. 18/

Recipient Institutions

During a period when there is general concern. about the overall quality of

higher education, one issue is which institutions benefit from R&D funds. In

general, such funds appear to benefit only a few institutions. In contrast

to the NRA title III programs for developing institutions in which the purpose

of the funds is to improve or promote the development of the institutions,

R&D funds typically are granted to institutions that already have quality

research facilities and faculties with recognized expertise in a-particular

field, The result is often that institutions with-a prior track record or

current projects have a competitive advantage when they are applients'for a

new grant or potential participants in a collaborative effort. Grantors norm-

ally see), Institutions with the capacity to perform the project rather than

trying to broaden the base of quality institutions and programs.

UM** of the desire to-secure frauutimum return frog, the grant, R&D pro-
.

Jetts typically are awarded to one of the 167 doctoral-level institutions in

the UniteiStates. This delimiting factor tends to eliminate 95 percent of

the Nation's higher educatiA inatitutibns. Data on the amount of private

ly Intersociety Working Grqup, p. 9a15.

1
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grants are not available on a total basis by type of institution, but the

recipients of Federal funds do tend to reflect the selectivity hypothesis.

For example, in 1980-81, 100 institutions (all doctoral-level institutions

except for the service academies) recelved 68 percept of the $9.7 billion in

Federal current fund revenue* of all types granted directly_ to institutions of

higher education. 19/ Exceptions may be found in funds under title III of the

Higher Education Act and the Minority Institutions Science Improvement Program.

Conflict with Institutional Mission

Since the primary mission of higher education institutions is to promote

the development and transmission of knowledge, questions might be raised

about the extent to which RID contracts might subvert or be in conflict with

the institution's mission. This decision is not made easily. Supplemental

funds through grants may be the only risk capital available in an institution;

consequently, institutions may be willing to make some compromises in order

to supplement their fiscal resources. In some disciplines, R&D funds are

essential if faculty and students are to have access to quality programs.

Collaborative ventures may be attractive for some institutions in view of

the stable state of higher education enrollments, the fiscal conditions of

many higher education institutions, and the attraciipeness of a large grant as

a weans of recruiting students and faculty and securing new instrumentation.

Even though institutions appear to s very receptive to becoming involved in

collaborative agreements, agreements with one firm may preclude an institu-

tion from doing research with another firm and could healer the abilities of

19/ Grant, V. Vance. Digest of Education Statistics. National Center for
Education Statistics. U.S. Department of Education. Washington, D.C., 1984,
pp. 108, 109, and 140.
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an institution to perform research on behalf of Federal or State Governments.

A somewhat more conplex, but unanswered question, is whether higher education

institutions can select ventures that are consistent with the process of intel-

lectual inquiry and accepted institutional missions as contrasted to those that

might be classified as entrepreneurial and not complementary-to the institution's

mission.

Impact on Institutional Autonomy

An issue of continuing concern has been the degree to which formal research

grants and projects and collaborative agreements with public or Private funding

sources place constraints upon the freedom of higher education institutions to

conduct "business es usual." Recently, the issue has become more evident as

discussions have focused on the power that private sector grantors should have

tn the selection and promotion of university research personnel, selection of

research projects, discussion of research techniques_ within academic circles,

and decisions to review, delay, or refuse the publication of research findings.

This issue is not restricted, to private sector initiatives as has been

shown by recent repcirts about restrictions on research sponsored by the Federal

Government. Various government contracts have contained prepublication review

provisions of research findings by Federal agencies, even those with little

direct.interest in national security. 20/

20/ Harvard Report: Freedom of Scholars to Exchange Information is "Essen-
tial." Chronicle of Higher Education, January 9, 1985. p. 13-17; and McDonald,
Kis. Government Efforts to Muzzle Researchers are Growing. Chronicle of Higher
Education, January 9, 1985. p. 1, 13.
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Constraints on Faculties'

I

Loth higher education institutions and the public or private sector party
*

\

in Collaborative agreements appear to be concerned about poestble conflicts of

\

interest on the part of faculty members who may be stockholders, consultants,

\ .
or grant recipients from the same firm. As these new relationships are evolv-

ing, questions are being raised about the degree of control t1\ at corporate

contractors might have in the determination-of faculty status and work load

and decisions about the publication of research findings. Other concerns have

been that collaborative relationships might affect faculty working relation-

ships, compromise releaseof research results, and affect the choice of re-

search topics and the course of scientific investigations. One possibility

Is that collaborative arrangements might result in the came constraints being

placed on university faculty members as are placed on industrial researchers.

Institutional Accountability

Legal, ethical, and moral constraints are placed on most relationships,

and the sime principles apply to collaborative R&D arrangements between higher

education institutions and private or public support sources. Institutions

are expected to maintain accurate and verifiable fiscal and personnel account-

ing records. This information is essential to validate project cost informs-

tion.

A second concern Is 0.4 process used in determining the "institutional

overhead expenditures" that are to be charged ss a part of the grant. The'

first questions are whether the institution is entitled to full recovery of

any and all expenditures aisoclated with a particular project, or whether the

institution should assume some portion of the Project cost because of the

4 70-,

1
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Immediate and residual benefits that accrue to the institution through the

grant. The underlying question may be the extent to which institutions should

seek to make a "profit" from RAD projects, should seek to recover justifiable

-and verifiable expenditures, or should consider such activities to be

cost - sharing institutional development ventures.

Public Interest

Concerns from the public interest perspective include the appropriate

steps that eight be taken to reduce the possibility of corporate interests
1

capitalizing on the established public image of the higher education institu-

tion and thou. relying upon that image to provide "face validity" for whatever

research eight be conducted. A somewhat different issue is whether the cur-

rent collaborative arrangements for biomedical research and genetic engineering

are sufficiently different from-traditional externally fund-d higher education

research activities to justify a reexamination of traditional institutional

and corporate relationships, or are merely an additional step in the evolution

of interdependent relationships among various institutions in the American

culture. lather than being an issue that should be addressed in Federal legis-

lation, this matter might most appropriately be addressed by Individual insti-

tutions or through voluntary multi-institution groups.
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APPENDIX A: A SUMMARY OF "INFOLVEMINT IN LEARNING:
REALIZING THE POTENTIAL. OF AMER/CAN HIGHER:EDUCATION"

THE FINAL REPORT OF THE-STUDY CROUP ON TEE CONDITIONS OF
EXCELLENCE IN AMERICAN HIGHER EDUCATION

On October 22, 1184, the Study Group on the-Conditions of Excellence in
.

American Higher Education issued its report entitled "Involvement in-Learning:

Realizing the Potential of American Higher Educati6h." Released 18 mouths

after "A Nation at Risk" first focused nationfl attention on educational qual-

ity At the elementary_and (primarily) secondary level, 'Involvement in Learn-
.

Lug' broadens this focus to consider quality in higher education, especially

`et.the undergraduate level. 1/

The sevenmbers-of the Study Group responsible for."Involvement in

Leaining" were each chosen for their differing expertise in higher education,

and,were appointed in October 1983 by the Director of the National Institute

of 'Education, Dr. Manuel Jdetiz, "to suggest ways in which policy analysis,

reseerch, and recommendations for improvement in higher education could be de-

veloped and implemented." 2/ Chaired by Kenneth P. Mortimer from Pennsylvania

State University, the Study Group functiofied as a "seminar" which reviewed

A
1/ A Natiorr.at Risk was issued in April 1983, and was prepared by tie

membiii of the federally chartered National Commission on Excellence in Edu-
cation. For more information-on this and'other recent reports concerned with
the quality of elementary and secondary education, see CIS Issue laid /E83106,
Education in Americas Reports on its Condition and Recommendations for Change
(by( James E. Stedman.

2/ Involvement in Learning, 0. v. A list of the seven members of the
study sroup is provided in the last section of eLs summary.
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previously prepared papers, testimony, and reports in addition to commission-

ins a small number of originaltpapers and staff studies. 3/

Within the context of higher education research, "Involvement in Learn-

ing" le significant in that it is the first federally- sponsored study on the

overall condition of American higher education since the "Newnan reports! of

the early 1970s. 4/ Over the neat 18 months, however, .everal additional re-

ports concerned with specialised aspects of American higher education are ex-
.

petted to add. to. the dialog on_postsecondary educational qualityOncluding:

--tha report, To Reclaim A Legacy," on the,humanitiee in
higher education that was sponsored by tie National ,Endow-
sent for the Humanities-and released in November 1984;

--a study byyle association of AmericarClolleges on the
content of the/undergraduate curriculum, due to be re-
leased by mid-1985;

--a report on.Federal policy in higher education by
Fralik Newman and the.Carnegie Foundation for the Advance-
sent ofTeaching, also due to be published ,py mid-1985;
and

--a study on the undergraduate experience focusing on the
liberal arts also by the Carnegie Foundation, scheduled
to be issued in late 19851

3/ It should be noted that the "study group" that authored Involvement
in Learning differed in several key respects from the "commisaion" that pro-
duced A gitiom at Risk. Such differences include that the study group was
not directly chartered by the Secretary of Education, and that it neither held
publicilearings nor solicited public testimony. \

4/ The two "Newman" reports on the subject of higher education that were
ifaued in the 1970e are as follows: U.S. Department of Health, Education and
Welfare. Office of Education. Report on Higher Education (by] Frank Newman,
et el., March 194. Washingtoi, D.C. 130 pp; /and/ Frank Newman et al.,
The Second'Newman Report: National Policy and Higher Education. Cambridge,
NIT Press, 1973; 227 pp.
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In contrast to tae "Nation at Risk" and other reform reports on elemattaryland

secondary education, the target audieficb for "Involvement in Learning" was

neither the general public nor such public officials as the governing bodies

for postsecondary institutions or Skate legislatures, but was the faculty and

students of institutions. This choice may reduce tte public interest in the

report's recommendations, as it tends to reflect.-traditional attitudes and

values about higher education governance and decision-making.

In the pages which follow, this CRS paper provides a summary of the find-

ings and recommendations of ''Involvement in Learning" without attempting to

analyze the merits of these findings. and recommendations.

PRELIMINARY MATBRY!.L

Both the letter of ttansmittel and foreword to :Involvement in Learning"

contain valuable information on the scope of this report, including:

--that the principal concern of the report is undergraduate
education, with graduate education considered-only to the
extent that'it affects the quality of undergraduate educa-
tion; and

--that the report does not deal with student aid and related
matters, except as they directly- affect student learning.

The two preliainity sections of "Involvement in Learning" also note two

wpecific information needs as,purposes for this report: "how our current
./

knowledgeabout higher education could be enhanced," and "how the findings of

research could be better utilized by etudents, faculty, deans, college presi-

dents, trustees, legislators, and others in their improvement efforts." 5/

5/ Involvement in Learning, p. ix.

iG
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In addition,.a brief guide is provided to the underlying structure and

progression of -the reports ott

--a discussion.of the shared values and goals-of the Study

Group;

an skamination of some of the current achievements and prob-

lems in American higher-edUcatiol.;

--in analysis of the basic conditions of 'excellence" in under-
graduate edudetionand

--specific.recommendations for dealing with these basic comii -
'Ciao, that are addressed,, in turn, to faculty and adeinis
tratori;, '0-graduate schools and such external agencies as
accredit-4 bodies, State'legislqures, and the research
community; and finally, to students.

A MATTER OF TRUST

"Involvement in Learning" begins with a short opening section that links

its focus on higher education quality to the on-going debate. on educational

quality at the elementary and secondary level. With over half of the Nation's

students purfAih.additional education after high school, the report notes that

America's higher education systemalthough the largest, most complex, and

most advanced in the world --has not realized its full potential. Until now,

however, the debate on improving educational quality has not focused on higher

education. This report seeks to change this condition by turning "the spot-

light on higher education," and in particular on undergraduate education,

especially with respect to the status of first and second year stNeents and

what the authors perceive to be an,crosion-of liberal learning. 6/

6, Involvement in Learning, p. 1. Although the tern "liberal leatftng"
is not precisely defined, it is used to imply a general, liberal arts

education.

4
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This first section of the report closes with a brief list of "shared val.-

lies" about higher education held by the member of the Study Group These

shared values Include:

-Attathe United States must become a Nation of educated people,
above all learning.how to-learn throughout their lives;

--that higher learning should be broadened and deepened to provide
increased opportunities for intellectual, cultural, and-personal
growth;

--that access to higher education should be extended-to an ever-
increasing proportion of the population -- regardless of age--while
at the same tise reduting the college dropout rate;

that all Americans should have access to quality higher education
programs, whether provided through colleges, community colleges,
or universities;

1-that postsecondary institutions should establidh and maintain high
standards of student and institutional performance, measured against
clear ancVpublic standards of performance;

$

--that diversity should be preserved in such areas as college miselon,
composition of eimdent, faculty, and administrative bodies, and in
the means by which quality is achisrad; and

that 14 all their efforts, postsecondary institutions should promote
excellence without extravagance.

SUCCESS STORY AND WARNING SIGNALS

The second section of "Involvement in Learning" highlights recent accoot-

plisheents, change, and warning signals in American higher education.

The report acknowledges the vast scope and diversity of the American col-.

leges, community colleges, and universities, noting that American postsecondary.

institutions now enroll over 12 Million students, employ nearly 2 million

workers, and account for 3 percent of the gross national product. Three in 5

American high school graduates currently enroll in college, yet 2 out of every

5 college students are over age 25, while fewer than' .3in S attend college

4
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full,time. The report further notes how higher education has increasingly

contributed to the Nation's,econcialc prog andand national wellTbeing, citing

a broad range of examples. .

As a result of,our changing expectations and attitudes, the report finds

that "American higher education has undergone a dramatic period of growth and
,

change over the past few decades.",7/ This growth and change is most evident-

in such areas as eprollmene (up over 400 percent since 1950) and nuibers of

iostigutions (up 60Anrcent over this sla period). Other kinds of changes

4,04
include new educational practices and technologies; a relationshiR,between stu-

dents and institution;-different from in loco perePtis; increases in delayed

college entry, part time attendance, and longer degree completion times;

greater faculty participation in college governance; and increased State, cor-
*c

porite, and other external roles in higher education.

All of the changes affecting American higher education in recent years

have not been positive, however. According to the report, Nt)he strains of

lapid expansion, followed by recent years of constricting resources,and

ing enrollments, have taken their toll." 8/ Five specific problea areas are
.

singled put -where realities no_longer measure up to expectations. These areas

include:

--student achievement, where only half of the students who plan to
obtain a bachelor's degree ever do so, and where student

while in college appears to be declining when measures by
performancedecteases in most Graduate Record Exellnation subject.
area tests;

7/ Ibid.; p. '6.

f Ibid., p. 8.
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undergraduate programs and degrees, where increasing numbers of
undergraduates are majoring in narrow specialities while abAndon-

, ing some of the traditional arts and science fields in large nun-
, hers, and where the acccreditation standards of some undergradu-
ate professional program* have increasingly left little time for
liberal learning; '4'

--the faculty, where average purchasing power of salaries over the
past decade has declined approximately 20'percent while aivate
sector cnapetition has resulted in significant salary diffIrences
among hpartments, and where the proportion of part -time teachers
1840 from 23 percent in 1966 to 41 percentin 1980;

40 condition of institution*, wherl.large institutions have come
to serve increasing numbers of students, while all institutions
have become increasingly dependent upon enrollment-driven funding
(end, hence, vulnerable if enrollment.declines), while the
physical-plant and equipment of colleges and universities is in-
creasingly outioded; and

--requirements and standards, where comparability in the quality of
courses used to fulfill degree programs is problematic, yet where
few schools have attempted"to examine the is ues of overall stu-
dent learning anti'g'rowth, the outputs of th: higher education
experience.

_ .

The next section of "Involvement in Learning" utlines the elements that

the Study Croup finds esgential for improving the quality of higher education,

while each of the concluding sections lists specific recommendations for such

improvement. ,

-,CONDITIONS OF EXCELLENCE IN- UNDERGRADUATE EDUCATION
4

"Involvement in Learning" finds that excellence in higher education US

traditionally been determined by such institutional resource measures as en-

dowments, expenditures, curricular offerings, faculty attainment, entering
r-

studenttest scores, and admissions selectivity. While each of these measures

has proved valuable both to educators and the general public, they also have

two basic problems: (1) they are all proxies for educatiqual excellence; and

O

43-812 0 85 - 31
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(2)'they are all indti. None of then measure postsecondary educational out-

comes; none of them indicate hoy much students actually learn or how they

grow as a result of-a higher education.

Excellence in higher education, According to the Study Group, requires

the development of student output measures which mould show:

--that .institutions of higher education produce demonstrable
improvements in student knowledge, skills, andiala7a17--
between entrence,and graduation;

--that such detionstrable,improvemente occur Within estab-
lished, clearly expressed, and publicly announced and
maintained standards of performance for Awarding degrees;
and 4

that these Lmprovementi are achieved eff1dLently through
the cost-effective use of student and,Lnstitutiodal re-
sources of time, effort, and-money./

In preface, to their specific recommendrLone for advancing (=canticle

in higher education, the Study Group notes that the advice offered is inten-

tionally general, reasoning that "the responsibility far defining specific

standards of content and levels of student performance and college-level

learning in undergraduate education a _c fall on the academic institutions

themselves, or those standards will have no credibility." 9/ The Study

Group's.recommendations are tliye-intended to assist college administrators

and faculty in fulfilling their responsibility for the development of start-

dards. More specifically, the Study Stoup contends that the !quality of under-

graduate education could be significantly improved if America's colleges and

universities applied knowledge concerning,three.key conditions of excellence:,

(1)9student involvement, meaning hov much time, energy, and
effort students devote to the learning process;

9/: Ibid., p. 16.

ti
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P
(2) high ex atations, including both graduation require

wants xo standards relating to the level of per
formanct expected; and,

(3) assessment.and fiedbetk, involving. the use of interne
_----/-(ion to judge performance-soil redirec5,1ffort.

i<The specific- recommendations of
the Study Crew,?Nconceraib ni-each of these,

40 1 P..%
...

three conditions of excellence as they directly concer'a collage educitors/are
e

provided in the succeeding three sections-of
'Involvement-in Learninc,"/Jol=

loved by two additional sections of recommendations that are direct 'first

to graduate schools and certain external agencies, and then,44 eats,.

12C0141121DATION3 Fa /IMIZASING =Din 'momenta
. -

'Involvement in Learninel.discusses seven speci#C recopaecdationsfor
' -

college administrators and faculty to enhance student involvement. These

seven recommendations are:

(i) College administrators shopld raalt cats faculty and
other instructional resources to increase service. for
first And second ,year undergradu, e students.

(2) Tenuity should'makt :reatet use/Of teaching approaches-
that require students to core ctively pa/tic/pate in
the learning piocess.

(3) Learning technologies should bq designed to increase
the degree of pertonal contact between students and
faculty on intellectual matters.

(4) All colleges should offer a systematic program of
,guidance and adyiseeent that involves students ftom
entrance through graduation. Student affairs per
*onnel, peer counselors, faculty, and administrators
should all participate in this process.

(5) Every institution of higher education should strive to
establish learning communities orgattzed around ape-,
cific intellectual themes/or tasks.

. 4\gp
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(d) Academic and student service adaiaistrators-Should
provide-sdeauati fiscal .support,-Spics,,iad riCOgnt--
ties-tapsisting etii-ceiriculsr progress seed activ-
ities-is order to maximise student-iniolisment for
fell-tie.; part -tile and tommeitoi.etudefti..

(7) Academic edninistrators should - consolidate Messy
part -ties teaching,positiona,lato-fell -time ones es

possible.

RICOMMEIDATIOWS1rOVEALIZING incia UPECTATIONS

I

To elevate:,6* level Of educational nutcases sought by-studenti.and post -

1 ,
secondary-institetions, eight additiodal recommendation' for college adsinii -

tritons and facuil.ty-are provided in "Involviment in Learning." Thew -are:

($) The faculty and chief academic- officers in each institution
-abould agree upon and ditsesinata a itatement.Of-the knowledge,
cipicitlis, and skills that studentrmest develop prior to
graiustion.

(P) All bachelor's degree recipients-shoulChave at least 2 full
years of-liberal education, which would require extendiag under-
graduate degree programs-Myned_the ufual years.ii the'caie of
most professional fields.

(10) Libiral educatiou requirements should -be **seeded and rein-
vigorated to insure that: (a) ciericulum-ceiteet addresses the
developsient Of thi capacities of analysis, problem' solving, aos-
menitationi.and synthesis as well. as eubjectietier; led (b) stu-
dents and faculty integrate knowledge frost various disci-7110as.

(11) lactv'ins'iltutioe shod& issaine,and adjtist cur* cam content
and delivery-to matih the knowledge, capaiiliti s, 41C-skill@
it- aspects - students to develop.

(12) Community collegas,,colleges, aid universities @Meld-supple-
meet their credit spite. with Proficiency,aisesimi*es both -in
liber{1- adlestion and the_student's -major as a coaditioi-Of

awarding designs. /

(13) Institutions *Mild offer necessary remediai.courses, but ehOuli

. set standards-end,ese inetreCtionel techniques isAiech programs
that -will enable students to pirfors-will-subiequentiy in
college-level courier.
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(14). In rowarding'facult7-ihrough retention, promotion,
tenure,_ned,coapensation, all college officials
directly responsible for personnel decisions-should
define scholarship_broadly and demand that faculty
demonstrate thst,scholarship.-

(15) College presidents-should-strive to suture that the
behavior=of their institutions *wideness the ideals
of-honesty, justice, freedon, equality, generOsiti,
_and respect for=others--ite necessery values of
Community.

11COMNDATIONS FO ASSESSMENT-AND PROVIDING FEEDIACK

"Involvelant in Learning" also contains five recomeendations for educators

for the iaprovmsent of learning assessment and feedback.. -These are:

(16) Faculty and academic deans should design-end-iapiement
,a syetemetic,progies to asiess the knowledge, capacities,
and 4111s deWeloped_by students in academic and co= ._

curricular programs.

(17) In revising current assessment systeas, academic adain-
istrators and fatale, should ensure that the instruments
and asthods used are'appropriate for: (a) the-knowledge,
capacities, and skills addressed;-and (b)-the stated oblec
tires of undergraduate aducationat their institutions.

(18) ?scurry should participate in-the developosent,.adoptiOn,
adailistratiomand scoring of'the_instruaints and pro-
cedar's used in- student assessment and in-the ways of .

'using asalssment.si a teaching tool.

(19) College officials directly responsible for faculty per -
tunnel decisions should increase the weight given to
teaching when hiring and deteraining,retention, tenure,
promotion, and compensation, aid should also Improve
the means of assessing teaching effectiveness.

(20) Student evaluations of academic programs and the learning
envir.':ient should be conducted regularly, with tfie,re-
sulta-widely: disseminated as a-basis for strengthening
the quality of undergraduate education.

4:92
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In this section of :Involvement in Learning,".Aven specific reeoesenda-
'

tions for improving:iftcationalooutcomel are sddressed to graduate school: and'
N-

such external gen". as-accrediting t bodiei, State l'esislatures, and the re-

search community. Thai. are.:

(21) Giaduate departments should; require applicsnts for edmission,to,
present evidenceof a bkoad undergraddite liberal-arts educe-
tion' as a balance to the specialisation of graddate-education.

(22) Graduate deans-and:department chairs should develop leafs of
helping prospective faculty ig ill disciplines: (a) eklearn
about the history, oisanixatan, and culture of Americin higher
education and (b) to develop their understanding of teaching

-and-learning.-

O
(23) State and sylEme-level officials should minimise the intrusions

of adminiatrative and fiscal agencies into the daily and rou-
tine operation' of public colleges, community online., and
universities.

(24) Accrediting agencies should hold colleges, community colleges,
and universities accOuntable for: (a) clear statements-of
"Spent/Mb:ins-for student 'learning; (b) appropriate assessment
programs to determine whither those expectitiOns ari being
met; and (c) sykestatic efforts-to improve ltarning based, on
such assessment.

(25) State offickals should establish special and alternative fund-
ing foi both,public and private institutions to encourage
efforts that promote student involvement in learning and insti-
tutional assessment. d %.0

(26) State legislatures end-boards of trustees should reverse the
decline in faculty purchasing power by-increasing-faculty
salaries at a rate greater than inflation.

(27) federal and State Agencies, private foundations, colles4. and
universities, research ors:taxation. ,and researchers concerned
with higher :4=kt/on-should focus, their funding strategies
and reiearch activities on how to facilitate greater student
learning and development.

V
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ADVICE IVISTUDEXTS

The final section of Involvenentin Learning: offers, some advice to

students regarding actions they night take tnmake the mast of their.under -

-.graduate education. Paralleling the overall sequence by category of rico*-

sendations aide to educators-,11.e., increasing-student involvement, real-
fain i high expectations, and improving nt and feedbath--the report

makes the following suggestions to students to improve thnquality.of their

learning,experiende.
;

--Seek-out alacultrmenber who can be an intellectual mentor, an
advisor, and a friend.

*Take particular advantage of available advising and counseling '1

services during the first 2 years of college:-

--Mike every effort to involve yourself insane campunactivityr
club, or organization that will require you to draw on what has
heinlearned in Eoursewoth.

--Give some thought as to bow you can contribute to the life of the
campus, through such activities as peer counseling and tutoring,

student government, service organisations, or other activitiest

--Try to, attend college full-time for at least part of your student
career even if you are currently employed full-tine, or-have family
-responsibilities. -

-7Do not work simply to t;dience.your economic lift-style-while in
conga.- If-you have to work, try to find's job on or near-cempue,
or a Wolff's* frequented by-students. Try to limit emploieent to a
weximun of 15 to 20 hoursrper week.

Nike sure that you have at least one independent study course sad -
internship during your college career, end that these experiences
involve research add the chance to apply theory to.probleas in the
world beyond the campus.

-

--Sy the sophomore and junior years, a student should be cap 1. of
demonstrating i general ability to analyze and synthesise miterial
in areas both within and outside the =dot end minor areas of study.

4.

1;
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--Iniist perticipitingpto regular evaluptions of your institu-
.tion's Progrha offerings-end 'whoa ants, including evaluations
conceritinglehtbooks used, course sequences, instructional
isthods,,and,ways to make the environment more conducive to student.

involimment.

"Involvesentpw,LearningacIoses with a fin hl word to students which

stresses-the-4*d for intelligent` and knoledgeable citizens in the years

ahead, and which underscores the ihele that studentm take the risks to' get as
.

Involved as they can in their own education.
, A

APPENDICES

In addition to the body of the report, "Involvement in Learning" includes

four appendices. The first appendix summarizes an interim report of the Study

Group; the second lists each of the:commissioned papers, and Staff snalykes;

the thirstscknowledges both individuals and agencies that contributed to the ,

report;,shd,the fourth provides bitersphiss of the seven Study Group webers
)

and principal staff.

Besides chairman fanneth P. Mortimer of PermsylVanieState University,

the remaining six Study Group weebers include: Alexander W. Astinc Univer -

sit,/ of California, Los Angeles; J. Berman Slake, TougelooACollegs; NowerS E.

Bomel:,Claresont Graduate School; Zelda P. Galloon, University if-Michigan;

&mold L. lodgkinson, Institute-for Educational Leadtrshipi and Barbara Lee,

tutors 661veralty.)
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mons VION-TNIE . °' ,

NATIONAL CONNISS/ON ON-STD DENTclINARCIAL,ASSINTANCS

1___.--- i '. , ._ -
,' TheNetioual-COem4ssion on Student financlarlasistance was astabfiebed

A
by,the Cowell. in 1990 (f.L. 96374). The'Commission uses composed of 12

ismberst-w- ith-four each being appointed by the /resident, Speaker of the
. I

louse of tepresentatives, sad Nijoriip Diader of the Senate. As stated in4 1..,
sention-491 of P.L. SP-374, the general legislative charge toithe Cosmisilon

wea,to=study.tbe allosingarlar:
. _.

1. ;opacity of the currant student assistance progress, review of
perceived Problems and issues, and the-potontiaLimpect of the r

' prmOsm-onstUdints,iad,parinta;\
-.

p. , -o .2t adequacy of the insurance premius-charged by thk insureron
-guaranteisd,itn4ent leis* (CSLel;

'

."1 3. improved methods-for dere'redning thequerterly rate of special
alloWeniee in-the OSL,prograai

.

I. 4 .
4

4: alternative approaches-for latirmining institstional44141bility;
-s

1. ,criteriafor determining setlifactoEr progress by students; i

'

6. effect of student *millstones-programs on:sccais .nd choice1,

7, etudent.assistance programs for graduate ofedepteCsold
.4.e

-
I. recepture,of the interest subsidy from do not ob-

tain:111.4Si by region of-need_or who bOrrew-fendi for *radiate
study -in the 43L program: 4--

Initially, the Chairmen of the Commission wni-Cougressmen-MilliSa,Yord,

but in late 1931, Kr, David Jones-of Vanderbilt Univisraley via appointed

Chairman. Some delay-mem encountered-in starting the work of the,Commission,

-,

hicansclunde-were not appropriated-until the last quarts: of fiscal.year .
4

.
,

. .

4 aa,,t,

r

44.
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19411., The Comeission.ieleased a series if reports dealing with the charge out'-

limed %a section 491 of P.L. 96-374; hoyelier, final reports were not provided

-foi eachstudy area. Sumeiries of-the,following reports of the Commission are

included in retaining sections of this appendix:.

1. Guarantied Studeet.Loans: A Background-Paper;s1/

2. Study of Procedures-to Mediate the Guarantied Student Loan
In-School Interest Subsidy;

.3. Study of the-Insurance Premium Charged to Borrowers under the
..Guaranteed Etudent Loan Program;

" C

A. Study of the Special lowanee formula of the Guaranteed Student
Lodi Program;

5. Satisfactory Academic Progress Standards for Federal Student Aid
ReCipients;

6. Assuring-the Effective -Delivery of Student Financial- Assistance;

7. Access and Choice: Equitable Financing of Postsecondary Education;

41; The Terrain of Posiescondary Education; -and 1/

9k Signs of Trouble-and Erosion: A Report on eradiate iducatidn in
, . America.

lneccordance, with the cgargkeven to thf.tommissioa,etoet of thacontento

of the documents was focused on,the current system of federal studink slats-

lance. Research efforts were oriented toward technical issues related to -the

ssisting,progreies. In seVeral cases, the-reports contain findings and.recoemen-
,

dation' on the topic, and conclude with suggestions for additional-research

Till IOICOMUNDATIONS ammo TO IN- Tilt FOLLOWING Aeirriass

mum* mrsassIow IIf THE INDIVIDUAL REPORTS AND nom loor RE CONSTRUED- AS

RECONHINDATIONS-Of THE CONGRESSIONAL RESEARCH SEIVICI.

1/ These reports are essentially background papirs. NO.. 1 and-2 are
manly descriptive, but up. 9addresses a range of topics and problems related,
to graduate programs and students end concludes With,* series of detailed
rncoemendations.

r
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0

4
4 1

in Contrait:'to moat f, t hi -, f o 1 1 ovini reports, this tiOcunext -is *..bitiv,
,

ground, descriptive- paper-on the Cuaranteed Student j.oan. proems. The-report
connives a.--discusiion of the'evolntion of the prograricipients or partici,

,,`-..paritee4rogram operational procedures, and-coat-of the program. -. a , SThin program is a-- Federal: effort to `assist students in securing loinetO1,-
0 , .^t, ,,-

.?finance tIssir-postsricondatY education. 4Therederal Covirnment does not make
,

.
the} oans; they -sie-medi6byra val/isty of leaders;ind .NI iredsrak Government ''..,

.
% .viersitees 'the- loans. In liddition,, the Fideraloprogras ',riptides incentive

s

CS'payments- to lenders and-Rakes Interest subsidf,paYments on behalf -of Student -
until loans -are repaid:

,, .
This .program-ii thZ largest single source of student financial assietance

in-America. 61agtut as a-miodest program that provided inrialtertuttive to. tuition
tax credits, the propel has,expanded'so that an iiiCreating.number of students
can jutrticipats. For a period of tine, everf-4merican feedly,drithout regard:,
to income; could participate in'the progrr. -Ins' ently, thit Congress has lit?

L.'.its.; ',eligibility to the , program, and 'the -costs to theoFedern1 Govironment -gbve

been reduced.-
0 i o ,

a .

Program °rule* that have changed' since ,th* original ,Act inelisde:* ,

1. crlieris for detindning borrow.; eligibility;
44

24 interest scats Chirged-to the borrower; .0 V-

t 0

4

11/4
0

0 4

c

a

O

t. 4
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3. smxImum loan amounts on an annual basis end_cumulatively; and

4. loan originstionlee deducted from the face Imps of the loan.

Coat components of the program are related to both lean voluis and-interest

rates. Irrespective of the else of the loan, the fender incurs certain adelni-

.m
strative costs, for -each transectien,

.

The principal (but not sole)-lederal

costs are related to the interest iubsidy. ths,precise-annual cost of the

program cafinottbe predicted because of variations in lender volume, interest

rates, and defaults or other inabilities to,pap Federal colts of the program
.

.

**deter:deed by the following:
c, .;

I. thOnterest subsidy- paid to the holder of the loan while the
homelier-remains in schnol and the grace.perldd thereafter;.

2. the, special ellogence paid each quarter oviir-Ihe life of the
-Lai& to-the-bolder of the loan as)compenqation for the differ-
encefbetwien-the-statutorily set interest rate for the borrower
and'sirkii rat' of return;

3. pyments ai a result of the death, disability, default or benk-!
ruptcy of thiberroWer; and

r

4. Federal Government
t

operating expen ses incurred in maintaining
the Guaranteed Student Loan program.

.0
The report noted that limited information wow available about the program.

... j ..i' b
Aria of concern imoledq.the

,-

various ways in which the program impacts on dif-
. a

ferent types of students, institutiovvof higher education, lending institution',

-;.N 0
-. and the'rederal Government. lossible areas oiresiarch Include: .

7..

1. demographic and Prof;a:Piofiles of the borrowers;

I 3 1 r
2. wets of the program borne by the. higher-education Institutio ;

,

3. alternative_ endiag procedures-thatmight reduce the Federal.

:. coat of the.program; and
. w . .

, ..

4. Impact of dumps in eligibility cm.collegcattendance.
-. 0 , 0

t
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ARSTRACT-4EPORT-No. 2
STUDTOUPIOCEDUIES TO UMW%

TNIGUAIWITEED1TUDENT LOAN-W-SGOOOL INTEREST SUSSIDT

,' ----.
..

>

ThOn-scheoi interssi subsidY.14 a basic component of-the Guaranteea.6
t1w

.
.

. StudentLose program. During the period that-the student_is in school and

..
for a grace'perloctbefore payment is scheduled to , begin, the Flders1 Govern'''.

.sent pays the lender the interest on the student's loan, Various aspects ofe

O

the sinner in which the subilidy operates'are reviewed in-the .apart. the.

subsidy is-a major cost compobent 'n the Guarenteed,Student Losn_program.

During FE 1982, the ,foots of-this tubsidy were approximately 35 percent,of the

cost of the entire program.

Various proposals heal:Amen pI Tented to eliminate-the current in- school
.

interest subsidy.. Proposals fall hto four'basc ca tegories:

l harrower pays' interest willemin4ichoolr

. _

2. accrual of interest while borrower is.fa'acbool, with deferred
payment of both accrued interest and principal after-borr2mer
leans. school;'

3. Immediate "up-front ", payment.of in-school interest. through addi-
,' tipnal borrowing; and ,

44. continued Federal payment of interest to the lender, with .borroner
repaying the Federal Governient either directly orviodire!ily.

'6 The various optiois were analysed in terme,of,the-petential Impact on the

willingness of thelendei-to inks loans and'the-burd,;,p that would`be'placed on..

_thiPstudent borrower. The report concluded that leaderi would be confrolted

with increased workloads and reduced profitability'ind-thatoccoadary markers :

likibwould be lesi interested in unsubsidised-loans. In iddleion, the report
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.i_-r i *.
-eft-nude. that deferred payment or accrued interest plans likely wogld sorve

r

as disinCentiVes to lenders.

Ilia:the-perspective-of the stud et, payment of interest obligations dur *

-ins the sdooling.years'was viewed,,-., a hardanip. The delay of 'nearest until

, After school would result in dremstic-incresees in total indebtedness-and

repayieent.lurden. The report-projectec(fehat the increases in &himUbe lead

to bigner default .rat., and greeter cospi for reinsuring the loans.

The report concluded that theneerest-subsidy was an eseential.part of

the current cueranteed'itudent Loan-progism. The conLention was-that lenders

would withdrew frog 7the prOgraa If the `in- school Interest. subildy usre'to be "'

% .
... .

terminated. "Further, if the in-school interest subsidy-were terminated, the

study concluded that those stidenes who did secure-loans would have clinical-
- t .

ties 'making payments during either the in-school period or the after-school

-
I

.-

period. .

..

. .11(

The Comaission strongly supported. the retention n of the in -echool interest

_ subsidy in its current fore.

et'

4

.5

1
ti

'y
.
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- UNDIN--Til_40ANANTI310.gowurp.oAkrrocuk

- Akin 'Gusqaniesmil- Student Loan -( program, State loan-guaranty

' agencies ssinaily,chseicaa-insurance premium to borrowers lu ciesthe

stVents default. The-tets-tiosuraacc.premluer is 10!leadlnusince,the pan-

may agencisidia telnsitret.,4by tha)Nideral Government far most-losa losses.
.

Loan-insurance' ,?tsmaithe lateen primed primarily to pay agenty.operattncex

senses, ,to 'tee taseflow prohSeis, and-to increase-agency-tesetvdrfunda.
One

probles is that, despite thucuitent guarantee inCreinsisrance sethaniss,

guarantee agencies aricstIll IifluesCed h3' traditional, deaireddi lensiers414
/

bondholders mince-ruing thivanlikalpevrot of otomapinsated defaults..

. The report Indicated,that praline Wee varied-ftaa "0" to-the statptdry

istrimu,of-1.0 percent par 116111111. No premium was-hiing charged In 2- State.,..

-a,0i5,perceet p;:a4um in,6_Instances,a .75 perceat_premiusii I; 3 States, and

1.0 *meant in-40 States. In addition, the period for ihichthe'produe-le

charged also varies; ranging fros.only the.ln^Achool sad-graes-Feriod to thd

full life of the loan. y4 ;Ifsicia year 1,81,, insurance preaduldrepresented

about 22 percent of-the guaranty mgencles*.totelfends.,'

The :spore's iajortecommetilitione concerning the insurance premiums,

,

1. retain the concept of sn'adainIstrative cormallovesce, but
',change the naia "kneirence primitive io "Nitric. '!!*;"

2. change the'-curvini' reinsurance, formals to_106:pertit rats:purer.
-sad require-the lideril Carernmiat-te,pay 011-clai within .60
days subject to postiudlt veriflietton;

0

.1
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.3. develop-minimusk,standards for due diligenge to assure that guar-
anty agencies -maintaii current levels of effectiveness in avoid -

log borrower defaults under the proposed 100 perciet reinsurance

provision; and .

-4. direct that each guaranty agency letablish-a workini capital fund
for the payment of,agoncy defaults and administrative expenses,
tie the service fee'(ineurance premises) to the_levml..of-the work=e
ing capital fund, enCrequire thetabarantilagency to-return !ad--
eral reserve and advaudiumonies when:the agency's marking caital

1
fund is,sufficient.

As areas for-further consideration-by the Executive Branch and the Con-

gress, the study recommended thst-conlideration be-givin to: (1) the,altaina-

tive-of placinglgreator responsibility-far loam defaults on Stite-and private

-guaranty programs to encourage better utilisation of reserve fdQs in these

agencies; and,,(2) the shift of some-of the costs of defaults from the Federal

Government to the State and private guaranty agencies.=

Ps
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STOGY' a lirSPICIAVALLOKINCE FoixinA

-,or mar c;iimairrzu/mumer LOAW-FROGIAll

//7
',The Federal Government7e to the loan holder& special allowance each

quarter over Che life of loan to compensate for the difference between

the statutorily-set/interest rate charged to borrowers sad the "market rate"

of return. The Peciel allowance is paid until the loan- is fully repaid, -do-

I

faulted, orJCsncelled due to bankruptcy, toval and permanint disability, Or

,1)11

death.

,

Retearch and hearings on this subject indicated that the speci*Fallowanne

fo a was only onii-of several interrelated program provision' that had con-

tributed to lender participation and the aubly of loan capital. Any-uhange4

likely would be perceived as increasing the risks to the lender and might re-

sult in a reduction in program-participation. In addition, the Tel of the
1 .

special allowance-was viewedftes critical to reduce the - likelihood of disruv

tiO*Win the-supply of education loan capital and less lender,interest inthe

.progtam. The study Also stated that no conclusive evidence was found that

lender profit was-excessive or above the amounts-needed for-participation in

the-progriuk

The principal recommendation was that the special allowante formula

should be retained in its current form.

Y.

494::
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The report indicated that the following issues merit further considers-

thus:

1. special allowances to encourage availability of shall loans;

2. different special allowance levels during:the-repayment period
and the-in-school period to renognite the differing costs of
servicing. loans during:theie,two periods; -

3. difference! in th! Special allowance based.ou the lender's else or
the size of the lender's portfolio of student loans to recogniie
economies of scale;

4. possible adjustments 1u.the special allowance for those lenders
which raiae_capitil through,tax-exempt boids (which is lower than
that._othirwise provided);

5. potential impact on the supply of loan capital in.the new stud-
. ronment of bank deregulation and the Increased cost-of funds; 'and

6. coaparisoi of the-yield on Guaranteed Student Loans with that re-
ceived by lenders-on other loans.

//
3
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SATYSVACTDRY ACADIDaC-PIOGRISS SIMMS
/DR -1,11MAL ITODUIT. AID_

The identification and application of appropriate procedures for deter-

mining satisfactory progress for recipienti of student financial assistance

under title IV,of the Rilier education Act have been matters' of concern for

several years. Issues include the standards to be used in determining "satis-

factory progress,' the degree to Which institutions will be permitted-to use

self - regulation on this matter, and the- impact that.lediral standards would

have on the.automosyof higher education institutions.

In -an effort to promote the concept of self-regulation, under the auspices

of the American Council on education, a set of guidelines,was developed for

institutions to use in designing their standards of academic progress. Ihs,

report indicAted_thst a sdrvely of student financial aid officers-in higher

education institutions had indlcated that a majority of, postsecondary institu-

tires were actively reviewing their academic progress standards as a part of

the self-regulation initiative. following- .release of the guidelines developed

dering,this self-regulatory initiative, the DeOertment of educative published

a proposed rule that incorporated ths-principles of the guidelines developed

in the self-regulation effort.

The major concerns of this report were that no systematic effort had. been

mede.to assess the current standards and that the enforcement of these-standards

was not being sufficiently monitored. In an effort to remedy these deficien-

cies, the report included a comprehensives set of Interrelated recommendations.
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First, it vas recommended that the Department of Education adopt as regulations

the guidelines- included in the ielf -regulation initiative. Institutions would,

then develop-their ova standards and submit them to the'Depattment of Educa-

tion for evaluation to deteraine-their computability with the Departient's

rule. The-results of this evaluation would they -be submitted to Congress.

The Department would be required to review the standards to ensure that they

meet the specifications in the-rule. Institutions would be-required to submit

any revisions to the Department, and the Department would be required to review

the standards during audits of- postsecondary institutions. Further, each

institution -would include a summary of its standards with aid-award letters

sent to student aid- recipients. Lastly, the report urged the Department to

work with the higher education community on this issue and to include the

recognised accrediting agencies inthe effort.

4$.7
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Assnutcr-*Pan
ASSURING, TIS---11111,C2IVE ant=
OF STOOSS2111ASOIAL ASSISTANCI

The Commission focused-attention on the used for Sore efficient and affec-

tive systems for deliverisgetudent
sesfstance,and adedaisterlig the Guaranteed

Student Loan program. The current-delivery-system was perceived to be confine-.-

fug, uspredictable, and ue.tabli.
recovsendatform,also relate toldaliviry

systese-for tell Grant "SA campus-based assistance-programs.

-Problems identified by the Commission
include inefficiencies, lack of

tad burdensoee adwinistrative requirements. goat-of the recommen-,-

lone presented-by the Consission Involved
administrative changes and Were

proposed,as-beinceinimal or no -cost items that could be implemested_through

the,ragulatory prOcess.

Retemeamiotiole-in this report include;

1. establishment of a 'master calendar" for-all aspects of the
stideui isiiitisci program;

2. issuance of regulations in final foram lister tbai '1 ,year
before-the academic year fot Which they will apply;

3. prompt delivery of regulatory changes that include *lay
language' interpret!tioas of the rule.;

4. use of automated systems for-dmliverieg student financial
alsistasce; I.

S. improvad-program efficiency and procedures fordellvety of
Pell Omit" to,reclifents;

,

f. procedures Tor dissemination of intonation;
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7. continuation of auvroles of the guaranty agencies in working
with the Iederal.Covornment in the administration and delivery
of student leans, reduction and collection of defaulted loans,
and,collecion of prOgram data;

0. developeent\of a national data Vase oa student assistance pro-
gram pfocess s and parEicipanis;

9. lotandardisati of reporting forms and student application foram;

10. Improvement o administration and monitoring procedures to reduce
student loan defaults; and

11., improved collection procedures for loans in default.
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ABSTEACT--WORT-No. 7
ACCESUANIYCNOICEt

IQUITAILE FINANCING OP POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION

This-report addressim-the impact that student assistance programs hive

had on access sad choice, and-examinasthe sources of student financial assis-

tance. Current program. appear to have resulted,in progress toward access for

all postsecondary students-tochigher education opportunities, but more remains

io be done. The report contends that inflation coupled with inadequate fund-

ing of need -based programs has impacted Most heavily on low-income and minority

students. '

Efforts were lade to identify problems related-to availability of student

loans. The principal problems were that lenders: (1) often wonted a previous

custoser.rolationship before making a loan; (2) were unwilling-to make loans

to out-of-state students; and (3) were hesitant to.Make loans to students en-

rolled in less-than 2-year programs.

Principal recommendations were:

1. Yednialgrant programs for low-lecome students, such as the Pall
Grant- program, shoUld be continued and expanded to assist low-
intone and minority students in their efforts to gain access to
postnecondari,listititions;

2. campus-based programs.and work-study programs should be contin-
ued and expanded to the point that the funding for these programs
wee accurately reflects the-current cost of attendance, and also
.sbould continue to he targeted on low-income and minority-stu-
dents;

3. additional emphasis'should be placed on federally-funded work-
study and cooperative education programs;

50:0
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4. efforts should be made to private sector support for co-
operative education progrems and employment-based student tuition
Mid;

1. funding for iltiO,progtema ep serve needy students should,in in-
creased, and high schools ilidepoesecOndary institutions should
licreasertheir,efforts to merve.theicsiudents;

6. postsecomdari financial.aid informatipa should be eade available
to high,schooLitudents beginning in the-ninth grade;

7. offprts,should be made to-incteass the stability in,fundipg.and
procedures-for student finenCial assistance programs, and coniid-
iration should be given to the development.and-distribution ,of a
.star calendar; and

/
$ the dofigress should review current redoral public assistance pro -

grass to deternine if existing provisions -serve as.disincentives
for unemployed and poor, persons tb deceive retraining and educa-
tion, and should be Modified or eliminited.so that thebe.persons
will be encouraged to se -enter the workforce.

%.

3
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A WORT 01 G1ADOATI 11*1011 11 AMOILICA

This report-discusees the health of greduatt education as a whole rather

than being restricted limply to student financial assistance. The asmumptiog

of the report is that research and giaduate-educetion are inseparable and are

important to the national productivity, economy, diplomacy, security, and

quality of American rife.

Various sections of the report deal with the-impertance of graduate iodina

tion and research, current problems, and the contributing factors. The canton

tioe-is that graduate-research plays a-key role-la the solution of problems

relsted to national, defense, industrial and economic dwislopment, sad doisetiC

`soclal'issues. Various maritime signs were identifietrolete4 to the quality

of fealty sad students in cortain.areasp.loadequate and obsolete laboratories,

reamed employe:4e opportunities.for new faculty, decline in.tbs.quality of

library collections, as4-e crisis-in-OW humanities and social sciences.

As Yederal-solutions for thole problems in graduate education, the report

makes the.followlig recommendation:

1. Increase the *umber of graduate. fellowships is all. disciplines;

2. increase federal foods for research-wiihwa-accompenying increase
in the nuiber of fuided research assistsats;

3. Increase the funds for the collogi WorkStydy program and"dedi -
cote a portion of the funds-for graduate-sblist*:

502 b
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4 continue:the curient.probisions-for graduate- students to partici-
pstebin thi busranteed,Stadent.Lean anditstiasal Direct Student
Loon program, wIth.thi isleintereit-poholdras for =cleric-sin-
-atis,-tecxsaie lien limitslor,prefesileeel itudists, and 's**
studinti:Immidisiely eligible upon school;

3. ineresee,the-progrmi sad opportunities;, that, are-intended to err,.
courage talented rumMe to-Ion:Fees careers-in "fields of st la.
which-they are cirrenili undsgmiesentod;

I

d. expand. tbc.programs for iimority graduatcstudeuts, especially
thoserelated'IO'les,-nursinc,mediclie, health.scienCes,_ici
once* and-eigineliing;

"!

7. encourage,uidergraduati-einnrity-students to enter programs.le
areas in *oh thdimiderrspresinta0on sad recruitment prohlims
-are most severe;

S. increase thi'lNdeialloupport for basic and ',Plied research-at
colleges end univereitlei.at.s rats-ii least sufficient to keep

Mee with'infAnt4bef =

3. adopt policies and funding-practices in Victoria research grant
iregrams that will ensure stable_and long,tern suppori for re-
search;

'

10. iskreas Yederal4unds-for improOesent and Modernization of uni-
versity laboratories, equipment, had instruientation;

'11. proyi4e tax incentives-es4-svtehing grsits to encourage privath
sector contributions of equipmeit to universitioe;

I;. increase inoding.and develop emoprehensive cooperative programs-
lor-therispreemment of colleg4 and uniiersliy libiariei, espe-
cially those in mijor resligch universities;

13. prentide.eepOortforpromising yams facility mindsets, especielly
thmie-tiorhe science - and engineering fieldse,_

a4. increase-support for research, instruction, and.grsduate study
in forsignlangoages and other cultures; and '

13. develop a comprehensive data - system on graduate education.
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1.

AlISTIACT
TIOt TULIN OF POSTSICgMhalrf-IDUCATIati

-4'-

4,Thla report provides,a1 overview of particular segments of poitsecoadery

education-1n a series of nine inderindent chapters. Each was-written.sepa-
,

retely, and some' overlap exists in those.cases where the topics were not
.e

satuallyxclusPri. Topics include- an overview sid the current status of highei

education, education aid traintag in the ture labor force, the,Federal role

An postsecondary education, undergraduatNucatiom,,graduate amd-profesisional

education,,ggeitistary vocational,schoo.i, corporate 'education and training,

'education and training4flabdauniodi, education and training In the-Federal4

Government, and an agenda for futtze remearch.e
. .

the total report vith appendices is about 206 -pages in length-aed coltaina
4

bickground dIsaussions as -wall: 1'- extensile siatisticiiand,deacri;tiVe infer,

'atingle J .
1 *

In thethectincludlig chapter, several arose are identified41'which eddi-
c .

i
:tloial information or research-is needed to-fill information gaps. Areas of

Interest 'wands th4,following:

. factors influencing choices of full -time, vart-ilme, and return-
ing-undergraduate students;

,

Z. longitudinal studies of college students io ascertain dropout,
stopont, and re-entry rates;

/ %,-3. progrsis and processegvfor improving participation rat.. for , v .
minority itudents; v/

4. factors affecting decisions to atteed graduate icaol;

ti

-.
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8 .

,..

It
,

. .

r -5. bacigrened.AnformationAn homi-cluery, discipline choices, ..

iourcei-of'finincial inprort-, completion tats, and pOst- .4,

gdbduation,smploiment elf internatioMil,stUdents;
.

. e . :

A. ?adored program participotion'retes, program completion twig*,
and loan-default raticfor proprietary school etsidents; F.

. , r
7. mspitude aid,purposmof corporate iducation-amktreining_
I programs; .5

. , t.
.)

I. development of a data systest for githering,coutinuing,infhrsation
about education Mei ;raining beiverceiducted.by labor-unionikind

i

4\

4. asisement of-the scope, nature, and'effectivemess.of--Poderal
involvement in ini,fandingof education lend training program..

..

.

:
....

O ,

A
/

'
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